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THE HISTORY OF NEWPORT (ESSEX)· GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1588-19 38 

ABSTRACT 

Newport (Essex) Grammar School was ·founded in 1588 

by Mrs. Joyce Frankland, a wealthy patroness of learning; 

who endowed the school with tithes at Banstead and property 

in London and .Hoddesdon. 

The history of ·the school shows the changes in its 

function within the local community and in the develc;>pments 
. . . 

whic.h took place in .. t.he curriculum, o~gani.sa~ion ang so~ial 

composition of the ~chool as a. result ·of poli~ies iaid down 

_by the. Tr~stees,. Charity Commissioners, Governors, and by 

legislation both local and. "national. 

As an impo~tant su'pport of ·civil and ecclesiastical 

··; ·p_olicy t~e. school flourished·, prov·iding" a narrow' .' 

·lj.ngui.stic·:curriculum for locai boy~, the· sons of clerics 
. . ' 

and of.the gentry.of Essexand neighbouring counties;, many 
' ~ . 

of whom ·proc·eeded to -Cambrid_a;e. ·With ~he gro~th of 
. . . 

indu~.triy and comme~ce du~ing. the· ·t8th century, new forms of· 

secondar¥ education came· into being· ·and priv~te academies 

offered a vocational or commercial curriculum. As a result, 

grammar· schools declined.· .. At Newport however, in 1779 a 

successful boarding side wa.s developed by Janies Buc·k, with 
. . 

many able boys proceeding to Cambridge. With his departure, 

boarding was discontinued and the trustees authorised an 

elementary curriculum. 
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In 1828 ·the· Charity ~ommissioners encouraged a 

revival in boarding {n order to establish a classics side 

and·a new building was authorised. A small Latin class was 

developed while, with the coming of the railway and the 

growth of bu~iness in ·neigh_bouring towns, "merchants' 

accounts" was introduced-into the curriculum •. Three 

masters followed in quick succession an4, while the Sqhools 

Inquiry CoJrtmission.deliberated on_its future, the school 

was placed unde~ the charg~ of.the usher with the result 

. that numbers declined sharply.· The new scheme of 187·4 

envisaged a Second Grade School at Newport and urider 

Mr •. Waterhouse a.. new building·_ was opene_d to· provide_ c3:·_. 

practicat education for_ boys: up to fifteen. · Boa:rding was 

·again~ s.uccessfuliy introd~c~d and, with the provision of a 

swimming bath, gymnasium,·and several acres of playing 

':fields, 'sport wa~.~fostered •. ~.'laboratory-was added in 1896 

. and· a s:trong science side :develo'ped, wh'ile the increasing 

number of boys ·entering the universities and professions 

indicated that the school had _grown beyond its second grade 

status. Thus when, in 1910, financial difficulties forced 

the Gover·nors to apply for secondary status under the 1902 

Act, this: was readily granted. 

D~ring his: period of office, Dr. Wyeth faced the 

problem ofrising_numbers and overcrowding and also.engaged· 

in a s~ruggle to lengthen school life an.d develop advanced 
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' 
work; these prob~ems were aggravated by war.and the·. 

subseq,uent economic depression •. After 1916 the school 

experienced a rapid expansion that was so marked a feature 

of secondary education dur.ing and after the war. In 1937, 
. . . 

two further laboratories and classrooms were built. 

Advanced work developed slowly and it was in.·the 1920's, 

with the reorganisation of school leaving examinations and 

the incentive of financial· inducements by the Board,· that a. 

small sixth form was established • 
. •. 

Since reorganisation .in i-910, the s·ch<;;~ol had. b.een 
. . 

s_upported by dire.ct grant. and· a~ so aided by. th~ lo·cal 
,I' ·'' 

·authority •. 'Iit 1922 the Boa:rd's grant regub3.t~ons we~.e· 

· ~· ehanged and. as the introduction of the Burnham scale of 

salaries h~-~-_increa.sed th-~ _.deficit ·and t!le Essex Education 
. . 

Committ_ee 1 s· contr.ibution ·now exceeded all other sources of 

. i~come, 'the 'school was clas-~ified as a defici~ncy grant 

school. From then on, the school'' s financial dependence on 

the L.E.A. increased. To accord ·with the L.E.A~ 's policy· 

in its own secondary schools, al~ places were made special 

.places from September 1935, when ai],·boys_had to pass the 

General Admission Examination, and the school lost control 

·over its admissions. After some 'initial friction the school 

governors and th~ L.E.A. work~d closely_~ogether until the 

end of the ~rrangements in 1947. 



' . . , J.V 

That Ne\-Jport Grammar School survived in a small 

rural community v7as largely due to boarding, and Hhen this 

ended in 1935 the school's continued existence is accounted 

for by the increased educational opportunities J.n the 

villages around and by the growing population of Bishop's 

Stortford. 

-~· ' 
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ABSTRACT 

Newport (Essex) ·Grammar School was founded i:n 1588 

by Mrs. Joy~e Frankland, a wealthy patroness of learning, 

who endowed-the school with.tithes at Banstead and property 

in London and.Hoddesdon. 

The history of ~he school shows the changes in its 

function within the local community and ~n the developments 

which took place in the curriculum, organisation and social 

composition of the school as a result of policies laid down 

by the Trustees, Cnarity.Commissioner.s, Governors, and by 

legislation both. local and national. 

As an important ·suppor1: of civil and ecclesiastical. 

- policy ·the· school-. flourished, providing· a narrow, 

linguistic curriculum for local b_9ys, the sons -of clerics 

and of the gentry of Essex and neighbouring counties, many 

o.f whom proceeded to Cambridge. With the growth of 

industry anq commerce du~ing the 18th century, new forms of 

secondary education came into being and private academies 

offered a vocational or commercial curriculiun-. As a result,· 

grammar schools declined. At Newport ·however,. in 1779 a 
\ 

successful boarding side was developed by _James Suck, with 

many al>le boy~ proc.eeding to Cambri.dge. With his departure, 

boarding was discontinued and the trustees -authorised an 

elementary curricl:llum. 
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In 1828 the Charity Commissioners encouraged a 

revival. in boarding in order to establish a classics side 

and a new building was authorised. A small Latin class was 

developed while, with the coming of the railway and the 

growth of business in neighbouring-towns, "merchants' 

accounts" was introduced into the curriculum. Three 

masters followed in quick succession and, while the Schools 

Inquiry Commission deliberated on its future, the school 

was placed under the charge of the usher with, the result 

that numbers declined sharply. The new scheme of 1874 

envisaged a Second Grade School at Newport and under 

Mr. Waterhouse a new building was opened to provide a 

practical education for-boys up to fifteen. Boarding was 

again successfully introduced and, with·the provision of a 

swimming bath, gymnasium, and several acres of playing 

fields, sport was fostered. A laboratory was added· in 1896 

and_a strong science side ~eveloped, while the increasing 

number of boys entering the universities and professions 

indicat~d that the school had grown beyond its second·grad~ 

status. Thus when,_ in 1910, financial difficulties forced 

the Governors to apply for seconda~y status under the 1902 

Act, this was readily granted. 

During his_period of office, Dr. Wyeth faced the 

problem of rising numbers and overcrowding and also engaged 

in a struggle to lengthen"school life and develop advanced 
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work; these problems were aggravated by war and the 

.subsequent ·economic depression. After 1916 the school 

experienced a rapid expansion that was sq marked a feature 

-of secondary education during and after the war. In 1937, 

two further laboratories and classrooms were built. 

Advanced work developed slowly and it was in the 1920's, 

with the reorganisation·of school leaving examinations and 

the incentive of financial inducements by the Board, that a 

small sixth form was established. 

Since reorgan~sation in 1910, the school had been 

supported by direct grant and also aided by the local 

authority._ In 1922 the Board's grant regulations ·were 

· - ·changed and as -the -introduction of the Burnham scale 0·r 
salaries had increased: .the deficit and the Es·sex Education 

Committee·' s .contribution now exceeded all other source·s qf 

income, the school was classified as a deficiency grant_ 

school. From then on, the s·chool·' s· financial dependence on 

the L.E.A. increased. To accord with the L.E.A.'s policy 

in its own secondary schools, all places were made special 

places from September 1935, when all boys haq to pass the 

General Admission Examination, and the school lost control 

over its admissions. After some initial friction the school 

governors· and the L. E •. A. worked closely together until the 

end of the arrangements in 1947. 
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That Ne\vport Grammar School survived in a small 

rural community was largely due to boarding, and when this 

ended in 1935 the school's continued existence is accounted 

for by the increased educational opportunities 1n the 

villages around and by the growing population of Bishop's 

Stortford. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE ENDOWMENT 

"For Essex is our dower, t-~hich greatly doth abound 
Hith every simple good that in the Isle is found. 
Choice Chelmer comes along, a nymph most neatly cleare, 
\vhich well nigh through· the midst, doth cut the 

wealthy sheere." 

Michael Drayton. 1 (1563-1631) 

The greater part of southern and eastern Essex is 

covered with heavy London clay. During the sixteenth 

century, the forests of Epping and Hainault sprawled over 

most of this poor agricultural land. The population was 

sparse and concentrated in a few settlements at Brent\-Jood, 

\·lal thamstm·l and Chigwell. Around the coast, the marshes in 

the Dengie, Rochford and Barstable Hundreds were largely 

uninhabited owing to the prevalence of the ague. To the 

north and west of the clay, the land rises gradually to the 

chalk hills of the Cambridgeshire border. This region of 

chalky boulder clay is the best farming land in the 

country. On the dry, chalky soil, barley was gDown in 

rotation with the saffron crocus. Saffron was always in 

great demand as a medicine, dye, perfume and condiment and 

in the sixteenth century gave Walden an additional name. 

The richer, damper boulder clay produced heavy crops of 

wheat and oats while hops were also grown extensively. 

This area enjoyed great prosperity, for early enclosure had 

1. Polyolbion, pt.ii, bk.lO, p.3. 
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ensured convertible husbandry, a development in regional 

specialisation in agriculture and the production of a 

money crop. The proximity of London had always influenced 

the economy of the county, for the feeding of so large a 

population stimulated both agriculture and trade. During 

Elizabeth's reign the population of London doubled and the 

Port Books of Naldon and Colchester show the increase in 

trade that developed between London and this northern an~a. 1 

. ~ 

The woollen industry also brought great 

prosperity to Essex in the latter part of the sixteenth 

century. This industry had long been established as a 

domestic industry. Hmv-ever, the arrival of Flemish 

refugees from the Low Countries began a second phase 1~ _the 

woollen industry in Essex and i~ the Eastern counties. By 

the middle of the sixteenth century, corrumunities of 

Flemings \vere established in Colchester, Coggeshall, 

Bocking, Braintree, Halstead and Dedham, where the making 

of bays and says, the "New Draperies", converted the north 

and east of the country into a mildly industrial area. 

The Stour, Colne,· Blackwater and Pant provided water for 

fulling and for scouring the bays. In the villages round 

the main centres of Colchester and Coggeshall, a much 

1. K.H. Burley, The Economic Development of Essex 1n the 
17th Century (unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, 1957) 

. -.. 
•. 

~· : 

' .. 
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larger domestic for~e washed, cleaned, carded, combed and 

spun the .wool. Dr. Felix H~111 has· estimated the 

population of Essex, based on the assessment of the county 

for Ship Money in 16 3 8, as 8 5,000 people, and the map, 

based on these figures, shows a noticeable concentration of 

populatio·n in the north-east and a fairly high density 

throughout the north and tvest. It is in this more 

prospero~s, ~ore populated part of Essex that we find most 

of the endowed grammar schools which were established in 

the county by i6oo 2• 

The Chantry Reports of 1547, the licenses issued 

to schoolmasters·by the Bishop, and the admissions of 

scholars to Cambridge Colleges give some estimate of the 

number of schools existing in Essex at the close of the 

century3 • By the Chantries Acts, Commissioners were 

empowered to make an inventory of the lands and possessions 

of Colleges, free Chapels and Churches, fraternities, 

brotherhoods and guilds. Where the foundation deed of a 

guild and. perpetual chantry specified the keeping of a 

grammar school, they could assign lands "to remain and 

continue in succession to a schoolmaster. or preacher for 

·ever, for and toward the keeping of· a grammar school." 

1. F. Hull, Agriculture and Rural Society in Essex, 
1560-1640. Ph.D. Thesis, 1950. 

2. See Fig.l. 
3. Appendix A. 
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By the July of 1548, the Commissioners, Sir Walter Hildmay 

and Robert Keilway, had issued continuance warrants 

authorising the payment to those chantry priests recognised 

as usefully serving a Cure, or teaching, the same stipend 

as before; the rest were given pensions. As Mrs. Simon1 

has stated, "there was no question of two crown officials 

being placed in a position to decide the fate of schools 

•••• or to save the exchequer from payment of stipends." 

The stipend was often atvarded to a priest found keeping a 

school effectively, whether or not the foundation deeds of 

the Chantry or guild mentioned a school and whether or not 

he was said to be teaching grammar. In fact schools were 

created vihere none had existed before, as occurred at 

Launceston. Professor Charlton2 has also pointed out that 

it t.va·s the intention of "chantry legislation to .amend the 

'great part of superstition and errors in Christian 

religion' by converting Chantry endet-vments to good and 

Godly uses, as in the erecting of grammar schools to the 

education of youth J.n virtue and godliness." Chapels 

became schools and benefactions which had gone to maintain 

masses were used to extend a system of schools which would 

serve a protestant nation. 

The Chantry Commissioners presented nineteen 

1. J. Simon, Education and Society in Tudor England, 
(C.U.P. 1966), pp.225-6. 

2. K. Charlton, Education in Renaissance England, 
(Routledge, 1965), p.90. 
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1 schools in Essex , most of them existing in the more 

populated northern parts of the· county and particularly in 

the cloth towns on th~ Rivers Pant, Stour and Colne. 

DuPing the latter part of the 16th century at least nine 

schools were founded. Of these one was establis.hed at 

Brentwood in the south by Sir Anthony Brot-me ·in 1558; 

while in Mid-Essex, Lord Rich converted his pre-Reformation 

Chantry at Felsted to educational purposes by deed of lease 

a·nd release in 1564. Lay influence in the foundation. of 

schools increased during this period as can be seen in the 

schools endowed in the north at Elmdon (1559), Dedham (1571), 

Halstead· (1573), Wethersfield (1585), Langham (1584.), 

Bardfield (1592), and Steeple Bumpstead (1592). The 

ad_mission registers of some Cambridge Colleges provide 

evidence that other schools existed at ·Littl~ Birch, 

Foxearth, Littlebury and Stansted Mountfitchet. At Sampford 

Hall and Hark Hall .tutors were employed 2 

Among these prosperous v~llages in the north of 

the county was Newport, a market tmm of some three hundred 

people, its long single street being part of the old road 

leading from London to Cambridge. The Parish Registers 

reveal the old trades of the village. There were thatchers, 

1. See APPENDIX A. 
2. See APPENDIX A. 
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carpenters and shoemakers, while the presence of \>Teavers, 

t-Joolcombers and mercers indicates that Ne\>Tport shared in 

the prosperity of the woollen trade. William Bageley's 

wi111 of 1581, in which he bequeathed his "saffron 

growndes and frute", reminds us of the profitable 

cul-tivation of the saffron crocus which grew on the chalky 

soil around and which Norden described as "binding the 

labourer to great travaille and diligence and yet at length 

yieldeth no small advantage to recompense him agayne." 2 

Nany of the townspeople were employed in drying the saffron 

and records of the Court of Quarter Sessions show that 

several were indicted for leaving heaps of crocus stamens 

in ·the Queen 1 s highway. On the fertile land round Net-vport, 

wheat and barley \.Vere grot-m and sheep and cattle kept. 

There are references in the Parish Registers to maltsters 

and chandlers and to farriers and ostlers who were employed 

no doubt at the 'Bull' and the 'Bell'. The old Roman road 

carried quanti ties of t-vheat, barley, dairy produce and meat 

on the hoof from this area to feed the grm.Jing population 

of London. 

In order to establish a school on a secure and 

permanent basis, it was usually founded and endowed in 

1. E.R.O. D/ABW 5/166. 
2. John Norden, Description of Essex, (Camd.Soc., 1840) p.7. 
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connection with some religious or charitable institution, 

a chantry, guild or hospital. A chantry was the commonest 

means of achieving this, the priest being obliged by the 

founder to teach a school in addition to singing masses. 

No chantry certificate exists for Newport, nor is there 

any evidence that a guild was attached to the Church of 

St. Mary. According to the Holman MSS. 1 , Newport had only 

one pre-Reformation charity. This was Covill's or Gace's 

Charity, the proceeds of which were used to relieve 

poverty among the local poor. There is no evidence that 

any of the profits were used for any other purpose than 

that laid down by John Covill in 1520 2• It is possible 

that some form of education was provided by the Chaplain 

of the Hospital of St. Leonard and St. l'1ary, established 

in Newport since the twelfth century. The Pipe Rolls of 

1156 record a gift of two shillings for the infirm of the 

town and it is possible that the Chaplain also kept a 

school as well as ministering to the aged. A few schools 

are known to have been closely associated or attached to 

hospitals; for example in Heytesbury in \Hlt~:?hire, and at 

Banbury where a school was connected with the Hospital of 

St. John the Baptist. The hospital at Newport was 

destroyed in 1543. Again, records do not offer any 

1. E.R.O.T/P.l95/17. P.R.O.Aug.Bk.E. 315/214.f 27,102 b. 

2. E.R.O.D/P.l5/25/l/2/3. P.R.O. Rental.Sc.l2.5. No.7L~. 
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.. 
evidence that .a school was c~~-riected with this foundation1 • 

,·· ., 

It is :possible t~at~ before t'he Reformation, a:school was 
. . 

kept i;rt .··the village· by the priest or a stipendiary priest 
. . . 

but which was not continued. There is no evidence that 

any of the incumbents had applied to the Bishop for· a 
2 

licence to teach between 1545 and 1600 • There is 

evidence, however, that some form of lay provision existed, 

for on the 20th August 158l, Nicholas Harvey witnesse!=l a 

grant ·of la-nd, describing hl.mself as a schbolmast.er3 • i 
' 

Thirteen years later he was buried at St. Mary's as 
\ 

"Nicholas Harvey, ludimagister", so that it is probable he 
; 

continued to teach until he died and as his schoo:J,: ran 
i 

concuzrrently with the newly-established gramma·~ ·s·chool his 
' 

was presumably a school for "the petties". 
\ 

should 
I· 
I 

It was not surprising that a grammar school) 

be established in such a large and prosperous jtmm 

at a 1eriod when so many schools were being end·owed. 

endowment was to come through a fr ienciJ.:ship bet,Yl:een 

The 

·: :· 

Jeffrey Nightingale o.f ·Wenden Loft·s and Mrs Franlcland of 

the Rye House, Hodd,esdon· i-n···Hert-forc;lshire. 

1. E.R.O. DIP 15125137138. B.M. Lease. ADD.39076. 

2. G.L.C. DLIC 4 1545-1547 Vic.GEN BKS. 
5 1547-1551 DLIC 331 1540 - 1560 
6 1557-1559 " 332 1560 - 1574 
7 156 5-156 9 II 333 15 7 L~ - 1583 
8 1570-1572 II 334 1583 - 1590 
9 1577-1579 

10 1579-1581 

3. E.R.O. DIP 25139. 
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Joyce Fr•ankland1 was the only daughter of Robert 

Trappes (1479-1560), a wealthy goldsmith, and Joan, his 

wife, who lived, between 1534 and 1549, at the Sign of the 

Helmet in'Cornhill 2• From the Warden's Accounts and 

Minute Books of the Goldsmiths' Company, we can trace her 
./{ ... '·. 

father's progress·'· from hi"~' appreni:.ice9hip in 1502 to 

\Alilliam Flynte. In 1507 he was b~ought b~/.Mistress Flynte 
. :.' 

tq Goldsmiths' H~ll ~to be sworn as ·a 'lowy·s 1 and by 1515 he 
I ,l": : 

had paid his fee to be admitted to the LiX,~ery of the 
. ~~ -

Company and was then himself taking apprentices. I-ie became 
. ' 

a prominent ·.member of the fOmpany' serving as Prime Warden 
. ;3". . . 

in 1533 and 1539 • Robert· Trappes p~ospered, his name 

appearing frequently in the State Papers of Henry VIII. 

From these accounts it vlOuld appear that he and Martin 

Bowes were prominent goldsmiths at that time. 

As early as 1520 he had attained some prominence. 

In a letter from Archbishop· Warham to Wolsey, \~arham, .on 

behalf of Owen Thompson of the Mint at Canterbury, 

complained that Robert Trapp.es had threatened to prosecute 

Thompson because he suspected him of accepting ·bullion from 

Trappes' own servant "and that he intends to have him 

condemned to London, contrary to right, because he is of 

1. 
2 • 
3 • 

D.N.B., Vol~,VII, p.625-6. Vis.l568.Harl.Soc., Vol.l, p.21. 
Heal. A, London Goldsmiths, 1200-1800, (C.U.P., 1935). 
Op.Cit., Minute Book. A, pp.391,440,504. 
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great PC?Wer and substance." Evidently, too, Trappes. was 

one of the King's J~wellers. On 20th January 1533/4 he 

was paid £64.7.5 31~ by Sir Brian Juke, Treas~rer of the 

Chamber, for New Year Gifts, while on 26th June 1534' in 

an account of Jewels delivered to the. King, was "a bowl 

fine gold·, brought of Robert Trappes, with Queen Anne's 

Sap hire on the cover, f 90. ·" On the Bth May. 1538 Robert 

Trappes tvas a member of the jury be~.t-leen th~ King and 

Roger Rmdett and Martin Bowes;· Master·9 of the King's 

Coiners, at the Star Chamber and again in 1539, before 

' Sir Thomas Audley, the Chancellor, concerning the money 
.-.:_. ...... ~-~-~-

10 

of 

.... . . 

minted in the .. Tower, and he "witnessed· t·hat _the money was 

good and of sufficient purity·'accordlng: .t~ 'the standard"1 

Like many other·merchants he invested in land. On the 

17th July 1540, he pu~chased from "the mighty Prince 

Charles, Duke of Suffolk", the site of the late 

Monastery at l-1aystoke, in Warwickshire, with the Manors of 

Dunton Bassett, Fillongley, Tamworth and Bentley and the 

manor of Yardeley in Worcestershire, "with all the land, 

tenements, pastures, \floods, waste and mills," for the sum 

of £2103 to be paid on the Eve of the Nativity of St. John, 

in the year of Our Lord 1541," in the Cathedral Church of 

St. Paule in London, upon the fonte there, between the 

1. P.R.O., Calendar of State Papers, Henry VIII. 
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hours of eight and eleven of the clok before none of the 

1 same day" • In Essex, too, he purchased the manors of 

11 

RadvJinter, Goldhanger and Roding Eythorpe. Robert Trappes 

died in 1560 and was buried in St. Leonard's Church in 

Foster Lane, the Church of the Goldsmiths' Company. His 

2 funeral was described by Henry l1achyn • 

Joyce Frankland was brought up in a wealthy home, 

educated by a private tutor, and probably knet-7 many of the 

prominent people of the day who did business with her 

father. She first married a Henry Saxey, merchant 

venturer, by t.Jhom she had one son, 'lrJilliam. On the death 

of her· first husband she married, ih February 1567, William 

Frankland, Clothworker and Lord of the l1anor of St. Hargaret 1 s 

in Hertfordshire. The family divided its time between 

their London home in Philips Lane, Aldermanbury, and their 

country house, The Rye, in Stanstead Abbots, a fine old 
•. 3 

manor house built in 1454 by one of Frankland's ancestors • 

'lrJilliam Frankland died in 1577, leaving her no 1.ssue. 

William Saxey had just completed his course at 

Cambridge and had entered as a Law student at Gray's Inn, 

in company with many of the sons of the gentry v-1ho, 

1. B.M.Cart.Harl. 47.A.53. 
2. Diary of Henry Machyn, Cam.Soc., Vol.42; p.246. 
3. East.Herts. Arch.Trans., Vol.ii, pt.l, p.29. 
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. ,;;·,.:·lr 

increasingly during Elizabethan ·times, used 1i:he Inns>o,L \}: 
'o' I •, 

Court as finishing schools. On August 22nd 1581, at the 

age of 23, while riding a spirited and unbroken horse, he 

was thrown and killed. The story is told in the words of 

Alexander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's, ~ho also lived in 

Hertfordshire~. 

"ttJhereupon the mother fell into sorrm·1es uncomfortable, 
whereof I, being of her acquaintance, did with all 
speede ride into her house near Hoddesdon to comfort 
her the best I could. And I found her crying •••• 
"Oh .my sonne! my sonne!" And when I could by no 
comfortable words stay her from that cry and tearinge 
of her haire. God, I think, put me in minde at the 
last to say. "Comfort yourself, good Mrs Frankland, 
and I will ·tell you hm-J you shall have twenty good 
sonnes to comfort you in these sorrowes which you 
take for this one sonne. You be a widowe, rich 
and now childlesse, and there be in both universities 
so many pore toward youth that lack exhibition, 
for v.1hom, if you would found certain fellowships and 
scholarships to be bestowed upon studious young men, 
who should be called Mrs Frankland's schollers, 
they should be in love towarde you as dear children"." 

·william Saxey was buried in the chancel of 

Stanstead Abb~ts Church. He is depicted in the brass, 

dressed in legal robes with the inscription: 

"Here lyeth ye bodie of V.Jilliam Saxey, late of 
Grais In, Gentleman, sonne of Henrie Saxey, 
citizen and merchant venturer of London, and 
Joyce his ·wife, daughter of Robert Trappes, of 
ye same citie, Goldsmythe, which said William 
died the XXII daye of Auguste in the year of 

·' 

Our Lord God, 1581, being of the aige of XXIII yeares." 

Joyce Frankland died in 1587 and was buried in 

------------------------------------------------------------~···-·-·---
... ; ·'· 1. Alexander Churton, Life of Alexander Nowell, (Oxfor.4_.-·:·_· .. ;:, · 

180 9) pp. 3 3 9-3 4 6. . : .: ·.:' < _, ·.:{ 
·-; 

h ·, 
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St. Leonard's Church, Foster Lane. The church t-Ias 

desrroyed in the Great Fire so that all the monuments have 

perished; only the epitaphs have been preserved in the 
. 1 

papers of Heevers Funeral Honuments • The Masters and 

Fellows of Brasenose College, Oxford, erected 11 q .. ffaire 

monument in the Horth Hall", in gratitude for her gifts to 

the College, with the inscription: 

"Felici,piae, et munificentissimae feminae Jocosa 
Frankland 

viduatae,feliae Roberti et Joannae Trappes, 
Londinesium: 

Gratitudinas hoc officii et pietatis monumentum 
adoptione 

felii Principalis et Scholares Collagii de 
Brasenose apud Oxonicus,exhibuere." 

And still she is remembered "by the sonnes 1n 

virtue and learning" at Brasenose, where, after meat on 

Gaudy Night, they pay tribute to her memory in the grace 2• 

The executors of Mrs Frankland's will were men 

deeply concerned with education and holding strong 

puritan views. Alexander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's 

( 1507-160 2) , vlas educated at Niddleton School in 

Lancashire and Brasenose College, graduating B.A. in 1526. 

In 1543 he was Master of Westminster School. During 

l"Iary's reign, in company with many others, he was exiled. 

Nothing like such an exodus of some of the best of the 

1. Op.Cit., pp.392-3. 
2. G.Bone, Came to Oxford, (O.U.P. 1953) pp.47-48. 



English thinking and working clergy and laity had ever 

taken place and the effects of their residence abroad on 

14 

the development of the grammar schools during Elizabeth's 

reign cannot be overestimated. Hany returned to play an 

important part in educational history: James Pilkington, 

first Protestant Bishop of Durham, vJho founded the Queen 

Elizabeth School at Rivington in 1567, Edmund Grindall, 

Richard Davies, Bernard Gilpin and many others. 

Alexander Nowell's influence was no less important. He 

refounded his old school at Middleton, endowed his former 

college and used the fortune his brother Robert, as 

A-ttorney General of the Court of hJards had accumulated, 

to found scholarships and endowments. He drew up the 

statutes of several schools, from Colchester to the 

Friar's School in Bangor, so that he might well be called 

the consultant educationist of Elizabethan England; a 

pulpit orator tvho tapped the fount of charity for the sake 

f d . 1 o e ucat J.On • In 1562 Archbishop Grindall collated him 

to the Rectory of Nuch Haclham, in Hertfordshire, where he 

probably came to know Nrs Frankland. Such was the man who 

stood beside her J.n her sorrow. Her family motto was 

"Suffer and Serve", tvhich must have come alive to her after 

listening to his advice. Her second executor was 

Dr Thomas Legge, seventeenth Master of Gonville and Caius 

1. W.H.G. Armytage, Four Hundred Years of English 
Education, (C.U.P. 1963), p.5. 
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College from 1573 to 1607. A Norfolk man, he had 

matriculated at Corpus Christi in 1552 and migrated to 

Trinity, where he graduated as B.A. 1n 1557, M.A. in 1560 

and Doctor of Lat-7 in 1575. In 1568 he was elected Fellotv 

of Jesus College, where he attracted the attention of 

Dr. Caius who nominated him as his successor. During his 

tenure of office, the College ~·laS extended due to the 

generosity of Nrs Frankland. The third executor was Sir 

~lal ter l'1ildmay of Houlsham near Chelmsford, former 

Surveyor General of the Court of Augmentation and 

Chancellor of England. His concern for education is well 

known. He t-las founder-governor of King Edtvard VI !School, 

Chelmsford, t-Jhile in 1583 he purchased the site of the 

dissolved House of Dominicans in St. Andrew's Street, 

Cambridge, t-lhere, having obtained the Queen's licence in 

1583/4, he set up Emmanuel College, destined to become the 

centre of Puritan ideas in Elizabethan Cambridge. There 

were two other executors, Thomas Smaleman of the Inner 

1 Temple, Hrs Frankland 1 s lat-Jyer, and Henry Burr , a 

"tvrighter of the Court hand" and most probably the 

scrivener she employed to draw up her documents. 

In her will 2 , dated 20th February 1586, Joyce 

Frankland left the major part of her fortune to her 

1. Guild.Rep.Court of Aldermen, No.l6, Fol.8l.b. 
2. P.C.C. 17 Spencer. 
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brothers. As the daughter of one of England's richest 

goldsmiths, she had much jewellery and plate to dispose of. 

Most of this she bequeathed to her brothers, their wives 

and her nephews. To the wife of Giles Trappes she left 

her "flower ~lith six rubies and ffour emeraldes"; to 

Robert's wife·a jewel with a pearl; and to her son, Saxie, 

a ring engraved with the Arms of London. Thomas Smaleman 

received her best jewel, "engraven with the story of Paris", 

and Mildmay her "best bason and e\-Jer of silver". To 

Gonville and Caius College she left a nest of goblets, 

three gilt pots with dolphins' ears, "my greatest bason 

with a rose in the bottom", one dozen plate trenchers and 

"my greatest fflat ffruit dish". All her servants were 

remembered with gowns, rings and money. Elizabeth Askewe, 

whom she had brought up from a child, received £10. She 

remembered the poor of the parishes of St. Leonard's and 

of Stanstead Abbots, who were to receive gifts on the day 
{" 

of her funeral, while her nephew, Giles, was to distribute 

twenty shillings among the prisoners at Ludgate, Newgate 

and the King's Bench. All the executors received £20, 

Dean Nm·;ell being given an additional £6.13.4d. "for his 

pains and in consideration that he shall make a sermon at 

my burial". She left portraits of herself and of her 

parents to Gonville and Caius, Lincoln College and 

Brasenose as a remembrance of her parents \-Iho, in their 
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lives had favoured liter.ature and learning. 

Like her parent·s before her, Joyce Frankland was 

generous tq the cause of education as Dean Nowell had 

advised. ·In every clause. of her will she associated the 

names of her parents and· of her dead son. To the Master 

and Fellows of Gonville and Caius College ~he left her 

great house in Philips Lane, Aldermanbury, "with the 

wainscott, glass windows and shelves". The ·executors were 

to purchase land and houses, which would produce an 

income of £103.6.8d. a year, for the founding of twelve 

scholarships worth 5 marks and six Fellowships worth £7 

a year, the students chosen to be called Joyce Frankl.and' s 

scholars. The scholarships endowed by her mother were 

increased by thirteen shillings and fourpence. Her 

executors were to purchase lands and tenements to the 

clear annual value of £20 for the use of the Master and 

Fellows of Enunanuel College, Cambridge,. "lately founded by 

the Right Honourable Sir Walter Mildmaye, one of our 

Sovereign Lady's most Honoured Privy Councillors". The 

executors purchased Hyde Farm in Balham which, when sold 

in the nineteenth century for.a housing estate added 

considerably to the endowment1 • To Lincoln College, 

Oxford, she left £3 to augment by thirteen shillings and 

fourpence the· four scholarships founoed ~y her mother 

1. E.S. Shuckburgh, Enunanuel Colleg-e, p.218. 



"which at these dayes is too little to find or maintain 

them and their books". She goes on to say that if Sir 

Roger Manwood, executor of her mother's will and founder 
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of the Free School at Sandwich, was to have the nomination 

to these scholarships "which as I understand he goeth 

about to get and challenge to have, then my will and mind 

is that the said schollarships shall have nothing of my 

gift". To Brasenose, Dean Nowell's old college, she. left 

property in Kensington, the rent charge of ~ertain marshes 

in Romney and.the sum of £500- for the purchase of land. 

·The rents and profits were to be used to augment the 

stip~nds of the P~incipal and Fellows, to provide a dinner 

on the· 5th Septeinbe~·, on which day her commemoration was. 

to be kept, and to endo.w a number of new Fellowships. 

Her will then goes on to say how she had heard 

from her friend Jeffrey Night~ngale of. Gray's Inn, that 

Newport, in the County of -Essex, was "a great and poor 

town", and that the inhabitants there had a town house 

"which both for the convenience and situation thereof is 

meet ror a common school". That is to say, this building 

lay very near the Church at Newport, an ideal situation 

in the eyes of most_ founders to whom religion and education 

were synonymous. She cont.inues, "For the love I have for 

learning and to have youth well brought up and instructed 

in the fear of God, learning ·and good manners, whereby 



they may be good members of the Conunonwealth". As with 

most founders Joyce Frankland's motives were fourfold: 

moral and religious, political, educational and 

philanthropic. The religious motive had been the leading 

one in the foundation of the Chantries and their schools; 

but in the foundation of the post-Refo~mation schools 

19 

superstition gave way to a more rational spirit, the motive 

no longer being the salvation of the soul of the founder by 

the chanting of prayers for him but rather the salvation of 

.the children through a more perfect knowledge ·of God. With 

some founders, the salvation of the children wa•s equated 

with the 'salvation and safety of the state and the 
' 

polit~c~;L mc:>tive, when stc:tted, was the good of the 

Commonwealth through the· realisation of the religious 

motive. The importanc·e of secular instruction does not 

app~ar to have been aJ!>pre~iated by the founders of 

Elizabethan grammar schools. The secular and the religious 

were so c·losely related that they were difficult to 

separate, and pervading almost all the motives was the 

.philanthropic~ the education of poor children, a feature of 

education at. the time and closely related to charity and 

th h . . . . 1 o er umanita·FJ.an J.nterests • 

The majority of schools endowed during the latter 

1. A.M. Stowe, English Gnammar Schools inthe time of 
Elizabeth (N.Y., 1908) p.23. 

K. Chai'lton, Education in Renaissance England, 
(Routledge, 1965), .pp.l30. 
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part of the s.ixte·enth century were supported by annuities 

or by income from estates. While the·Crown favoured 

annuities, a large number of private individuals left 

estates to the schools. History has shown that, while 

the·annuities were sufficient to maintain the schools in 

the sixteenth century, because of the-depreciation in 

the value of money they became insufficient and there·by 

caused the schools either to close or degenerate into 

elementary schools. 

Joyce Frankland's endowment consisted of two 

houses in Distaff Lane.; London, two small cottages in 

Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, and the tithes o.f· Banstead in 

S~rrey, 1;he total income amounting to £23.10.0d. The 

sixteenth century, which had seen an increase in the number 

of lay foundations, also saw an increase in the local 

.administration of schools by feoffees. They. were chosen 

chiefly from the middle and upper classes and included, 

yeomen, gentlemen and, in one instance ·at Tiverton, a 

Chief Justice of England. The original body of trustees 

was usually chosen by the founder, with the provision 

generally made for the enfeoffment of new members, to take 

the place of those taken away by death or removal from the 

locality. At N·ewpor~, Joyce Frankland had chosen Jeffrey 

Nightingale., lawyer and personal friend, to be one of the 

truste·es. J~ffrey Nightingale, son of William Nightingale, 

had married Catherine, daughter of Sir Robert Chester of 
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Cockin, and lived at Wenden Lofts near Newport. He was 

admitted to Christ's College, Cambridge, in 1558, and; 

like many of the sons of the gentry at that time, 

continued his education at Gray's Inn where he was 

admitted student in 1567. In 1576 he was called to the 

Bar and became a Senior Barrister in 1579 and Lent Reader 

or Lecturer in 1592. From 1592 to 1619 he was Master of 

. . the Bench, that.· is a member of ·the Governing Body of 

Gray.' s Inn. He wa·s one of the first Governors of 

Charterhouse, founc;led in 16;1,1 l!>y Thomas Sutton of 

· Li ttlebury near Newport. He <;lied on February 25th 1·6 20, 

and lies in the church at Newport. The other truf?tees, 

chosen pro'bably ··on ?is. advice:, were John N.igh:t.tngc3:le, 

Richard Stanes, John Langham and John Aldriche, alias 

Beadle, all y-eomen of the parish of Newport. Mrs Frankland 

provided in her will that if two of the trustees died, the 

others surviving Should within three months, choose "five_ 

or more honest and sub.stantial inhabitants of the town of 

Newport". The duties of the trustees included the care 

and repair of the school, the collecting of re.nts and 

maintenance of the trust property and the payment of the 

master. At .some schools provision was made for, the safe

guardi,Rg of the trust, in case any of the feoffees 

appropriated the land or rents· or mismanaged or neglected 
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the trust. At Whitchurch the feoffees were to present an 

account of the management of the school once a year at ~ 

meeting open to all the inhabitants of the village. No 

such provision was made at Newport. As we shall see later, 

the trust was mismanaged in the sixteenth century and 

during the early part of the seventeenth century a new 

body of trustees decided that one of their number shoUld 

be elected clerk, that an Account B<;>ok be kept and that a 

copy of the annual statement be sent to the Court of 

Quarter Sessions. 

Mrs -Frankland dir.ected the trust·ees to erect and · 

·maintain a free grammar e;_chool for as many of the boys of 

·the parish of Neto7port as th.ey an<;l Dr ·~egge should think 

advisable· and "for wa:nt of a sufficient number to fill up 

the number of free scholars by the children of any town 

or townes'". It is clear that "free grammar: s·chool" was 

often qualified in two ways. First, there· was regional 

discrimination so that free tuition was l.imited to 

children of local residents. Secondly, various extras 

could be cha·rged: entrance fees, tuition fees for boys 

lacking .the necessary residential qualification, as at 

Dedham1 , unofficial offerings, such as 'potation pennies', 

Christma·s boxes. and 'cockpennies·' at Shrovetide. That 

only·boys were to be admitted was the usual restriction. 

1. Founder's Will, 1571. 



With but a few exceptions the grammar schools were open 

1 to boys and youths alone , the age of entry varying 
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between 6 and 9, while the age for leaving va.ried from 12 

to 20. While a school was founded for the boys of the· 

parish in which it was situated, its pir'ivileges were 

sometimes ext.ended. At flalstead 2 , in default of the 

supply of ~3 scholars from the town of Halstead and Colne 

Engaine, ".the sons of poor men who inhabit within 8 miles 

of Halstead".were to ·be admitted. At Bardfield3 the free 

. s·cholars were to consist of the founder's kin, 12 children 

from Great Bard:f ield , ~ from 8ardf ield Saling , ~ from 

Little Bardfield ·and 6 from Finchingfield. The master at 

Elmdon~ wa·s to teach boys .~~om Elmdo.n, Clavering., .Chrishall ~ 

Wenden Lofts·, Over and Manuden. At Felsted5 children born 

.on the manor of the founder, Lord Rich, were to be prefer.red, 
.· ' 

but those born in the col:lnty of Essex were entitled to be 

admitted. In order to be admitted, the prospective scho·lar 

had to be nominated or elected by some person or body ·of 

persons. At Dedham and Colchester. this was done by the 

governors and, although not specified in Mrs Frankland's 

will or·in the statutes, it was customary at Newport.foir' 

'tliEf trustees to nominate new scholars. 

1. 
2. 

. 3. 
~. 
5 .• 

Buribury Sta.tutes 
Fol,lnder 1 s Will 
'rounder's Will 
Founder 1 s Deed 
Founder 1 s W.ill 

159:~. 

159~. 
158·~ • 
1559. 
156~. 
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. 1 In some schools, such as K~rkby Stephen and · 

St. -Bees 2 , the founder, during his life time, appointed the 

master; while at Felsted3 the privilege was. extended to the 

founder's heirs. The appointive powers vested in feoffees 

• • ··4 was the most common method; sometl.Jnes, as at \<htton , th!3 

appointment was t? be confirmed by "certain honest men of 

the Parish". In Elmdon5 the master was chosen by the 

patron of the vicarage, the Vicar of Elmdon, the Par·son of 

Heydon, the Vicar of Chrish,all and· t_he Vicar of Wendon 

Lo.fts or by three of them. At Newport the feoffees were 

tq elect the master and ·~sher, but the apJ!>Ointment wa·s 

subject to .the approval of the Master of Gonville and 

~aius Coll~ge. Borne statutes a·nd deeds specify such 
~- . . -· . 

information as place· of birth'· age, whether- married or 

·_,single and bodily condit.ion. At Shrewsb.ury6· the· master was 

to be a nativ·e of Sh:r~opshire; at· Chigwe11 7 under. 27 years 

of age;·at Bardfield·~ over 2'4 and unmarried. The master at 

Elmdon was required to be in Hoiy Orders and at Oundle 9. · 

"hoole of body". Statements of moral qualifications are 

more frequent though in most cases less specific. Such 

phrases.as the following indicate their general nature: 

1. Statutes 156·6. .5. Founder's Deed 1559 .• 

2. Stat\:ltes 1583·. 6. Indentu~e 157"1. 

3 •. Founder~ s Will 1564. 7.- Statutes 1622. 

4. Statutes 1558. a. Founder's Will 1584. 
. 9. Statutes Car.ii.215. 
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1 2· "one honest and learned scheller" ., "of a grave behaviour" , 

"honest, convenient, meet and able" 3• More specific than 

the!Se moral qualifications are the statements of the 

religious requirements of candidates. At Colchester the 

master was to be "of a sound and good-religion"; at 

Bardfield "a godly man"; while at Chigwell Ha:r3net looked 

for a master "of a sound Religion, neither Puritan nor 

Papist". The scholastic qualifications are sometim_es vague 

and general. For example, at Bardfield the master was to 

be "le~ned"; at Felsted "sufficient· in learning·''. At 

Colchester however, the qualification is more specifically 

stated: the master must be a .graduate "sufficiently able 

to instruct and t·each in Grammar . ., Lq.tine. and ~reeke, . bot·h 

prose and verse". At Newport the master was to be "an 

ho:nest, -discreet and. learned man". 

After his .a-ppointment, the master was not 

admitted into office until. he had been examined and "allowed" 

by the Bishop of the Diocese in accordance with the Crown's 

Injunctions of 1559, so that the appointment of all 

masters was virtually in the hands of the Church. The terms 

for which the master was elected varied. At Dedham he was 

elected for life. Generally speaking, he ·had "perpetual 

I. Colchester Statutes 1587. 
2. Chigwell. St.atlites 16 2 2. 
3. Dedham.Founder's Will 1571. 
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continuance••, providing he gave no grounds for removal, 

such as inefficiency or misconduct in office. At Felsted, 

the master was not to be ~·a drunkard, whorehunter· or lewd 

in living", while in Chigwell he should be "no tipler, nor 

haunter of ale-houses, no Puffer o~ Tobacco". At Dedham 

the master "on just occasion" was to r-eceive a quarter's 

warning but was to be discharged immediately for any 

"heinous or notorious offence". Prolonged absence was 

anot~er ground for discha~ge. At Felsted, for example, 

a-n absence of 8 days in one quarter meant forfeiture of 

-office. 

At Newport the master was to receive a stipend 

of .£20 a year. This ·was to be ·paid by the feoffees out of 

the ren;ts and revenues of the property held in trust by 

them and from the tithes appropriated to the use of the 

school. While the master at Newport may have accepted 

entrance fees and other gifts from his scholars, he did in 

fact ·take boarders who probably lived as "tablers" in his 

house and thus helped to- augment his stipend. If an usher 

were appointed, the master's salary was to be 20 marks 

(£13.6.8d) and the usher's 20 nobles (£6.13.4d). The 

usher's salary was usually· about £8 a year less than the· 

master's since his qualifications were usually not so· high1 • 

While at Halstead 2 the Governors of Christ's Hospital were 

1. A.M. Stowe. En lish Grammar Schools in the Rei n of 
Queen Elizabeth. Col.UnJ..N.Y. 190'8 p.89. 

2. Deed 1594. 



·appointed visitors to the school, the- office pf visitor 

generally seems to have l>een monopolised by the College 

and Church. Thus, at Great Chesteford1 , the visitor was 

the Master of Magdalene College, Cambridge, while at 
2 . 

Colchester the office was held by the Bishop of London. 
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At Newport the school was to be "under the order, 

government and direction of the Master of Gonville and 

Caius College" who was to visit the school annually, and 

"if he finde any disorder, either in the manner of teaching 

or bringing up of th~ scholars, he shall have authority to 

reform the same". Dr. Legge, Mast~r .of GoJJ.ville and 

Caius ·College, was di~ected to draw up the statutes for the 

echoql and "to· c;>ppose :and try the schol~rs in their 

learning at every visitation"'· If he thought fit, be 

could ask ·two, three or more to continue their. education at 

Gonville and Caius College. For those duti_es he was. to be 

paid £2 at ev.ery visitation. The thirty shillings . 

. remaining from the· pro-fits of the endowment were to be us·ed 

for repairs to the school. 

Mrs Frankland directed, and this was the founder's 

privilege, that the school be ;:known as the Free School of 

Newport, founded by Joyce Frankland, daughter of Robert 

T:r-appes, ·Goldsmith, and William ·saxie, her son, a:nd that 

th"is ·was to be engraved over the door of the school. 

1. Will 1592. 
2. Letters Patent. 1584. 



This was done and the brass·plate, removed from the 

original school, is now in good repair over the main 

entrance to the present building and reads: 

"The ffree Grammer Schole of Newport founded Anno 
Domine 1588 by Mistris Joise ffrankland, widow 
and daughter of Robert Trappes of London, 
Goldsmith, deceased, and by William Saxie, her 
sonne." 
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A provision in her will stated that unless her 

"devises in trust aforesaid repair and make fit the school 
.. 

house and _place a sch~olmaster there "within two years of 

her death, the endowment was to be used by Dr Legge as a 

gift to the ~chool at_ Heverley in the East Riding of 

Yorkshire. However, the ·school was set up in the Town 

Ho,use a year .after. Mrs Frankland' s_ death. 

Rob~rt Driver_of Elmdon, who owned some property 

in Newport, gave ·this house for the public good and use 

of the inhabitants of Newport by deed of gift bearing the 

date 20th May 1555. M~ Eagle, one of the Charity 

Commissioners who visited the school, may have seen it for 

the deed is quoted in the Commiss.~oner' s· Report of 30th 

June 1837 2• This deed cannot now be traced and may hav~ 

been. destroye9- later i.n· the nineteenth century with the 

school records known to have been lost at that time. 

1. E.R.O. D/ABW. 12/77. 
2. CHAR. COM. REP. xxxii, pt .1, ·pp. 7 9 8-802. 
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APPENDIX A 

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS IN ESSEX I.N 1·600 

BARDFIELD. 

· .1592. Wm .• Bendlowes, founder. 

·Master John Clayton B.A. St.Cath •. Sub. ·6 •. 9 .• Ql .• DL/C 348.115. 

SOCKING .• 

13 9 2 • Dereward·s Chantry. 

Chantry Cert. xix,. 8 • 

· 1547·, Master· John Kempe. 

BRAINTREE .• 

13:54. St. John 1 s Ch~nt.ry. 

Chantry. Cert. xix.10. 

Master ·1·549 ·John· Ho1~ested 

15,91 Jb})n- Robinson· 

1626 Mal't in Hol:beach 

·Scholars 

:Barth~ Andrews~. J·esu·s C. ;L.S 7( 

John Fennyng G~ &. e.. 156~ 

Matthew Evez,a:rd-e " 1571 

Wm.Bodell. Emman. 1591 

Scholars 

155:8., Founder: s·ir Anthony Browne. John Peter ·G.· & C. 157l 

Mas.ters G. ·Otway, M.A. 

1570 John Greenwood 

1626 Jeremy Plumtre 

CHESTERFORD. 

1514 • Wm. Hold·en 1 s Cha·nt:ry.• 

Cha·ntry Cert • ~iv. 40 

Mas;ter 15'4;8 John Crasten. 

Ch:ris.navie 

John Borde 

John-Clark 

it 

" 

" 

158~ 

158E 

160( 
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CHELMSFORD Scholars 

1375. l.Sir John Mount··ney's Guild. John Dee. Trinity 

2.Corpus Christi Guild~ 

1"548. Peter Wyleig:tt. M.A. 

Thos.Eve 

1594. Richard Bradway. 

CGGGESHALL. 

1 3'9 2 Chantry. 

Chantry Cert .- xix. 5. 

Mast-ers. 1548 ·Thomas Fra·ncis 

158·8 Laurence Newman · 

COLCHESTER 

153~9. Henry 8th Guild. 

· Masters. 'l'hos. Lovell 157"4 

Edw •. Wat,son., M.A. 1583 

Sam. Harsnett 1586 

Wm. Bentley 1588 

Wm. Kempe ·Peterhoese 1.598 

Wm. Dugard s. Sussex i6.37 

Philomen Holland.Trin. 

Wm. Taylor. Christ's 1571 

Ro·b. -D' Arcy 1595 

Scholars 

John Jegan.Queens' 156.7 

Scholars 

Tobias Ho.lland l5i5 9 

EdJJi.und Arrabasta·r 156·4 

Robt. Churche 1566 

Robt. Cook 1567 

Adam Northey 1568/9 

Robt. Lewes 1578 

George Sayer 1579 

John Wadd-er 1579/80 

Wm. Bursar.de 1580 

Richard Collett 15·85 

Henry Baldwin 15 8.5 

Wm. Hillt 1592 
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DEDHAM 

1571. Dame Joan Clarke. Will •. ~-= John D'Arcye, G & ·c. 1585 

1571. Wm.Littlebury. Endowment. 

1575. School incorporated and opened. 

Masters. 1575 Philip Hare, M.A. 

1588 Wm. Bentley, M.A. Clare Hall • 

. 1588 Arthur Ga.le-, M.A. 

1599 Wm.Pamplyn, M.A • 

. 159•9 Rich.· Humphrey, M.A. 

EARLS COLNE 

1519. Rev.Chris. Swallow., 
Found:er. 

John Stoc·kbr·idge, M".A. 

ELSENHAY 

Scho: Bartholemew Church 
---runder Stockbridge) 

G & C 1601 

Master~ Dr.Tillingast, c.l585.·~: _Thos.Bat~ey, Christ's 1581 

Wm. Batho 1585. 

ELMDON. 

1559. Thos.·Crawley,. Founder. .§£!!2.: .Wm!"Elryngton G & C 1562/3 

John Batley 

John Ballard 

Thos. Baker 

Rich. Baker 

n 

" 
II 

n 

. 156;~15 

156:9/70 

156·9/70 

1573· 



FELSTED 

15 55 • Lord Rich' s Chantry 

1564. Free School by Deed 

Masters. Mr.· Dabney 1566/7. 

John BerrymaJ'l, St.John's. 1576 

Henry Greenwood, M.A. St. John-'s. 

George Manning 

FINCHINGFIELD 

Trinity Guild 

1548. Master. William Atkinson. 

FOX EARTH Scholar: 
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John Looder. Clare Hall. 1578 

GOSFIELD· 

1440. Thomas Rolfe _Chantry 

Chantry •. Cert. XIX .lf.l. 

Mast·er. 

1548. John Hornesey 

Scholars: 

Abram. Copwoode G & C. 1564 

Edm.Wentworth, Christ's 1581 

GREAT BADDOW 

13 9'2. 1. Co~geshall Chantry 

2. Kille Chantry 

Chantry Cert.. XIX. 26 

Masters. 1. Wm. Knightsbridge 

2. Ralph More, Grammar School 
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HALSTEAD 

157-3. Wm.Martin Deed 

1590. ·Dame Mary Ramsey·• s gift to 
Christ's Hospital · 

Master. Rev.Francis Whiston 1594-1627. Scholar: 

Henry Rokewoode 
G & C 1578/9 

llARLOW. 

1324. John Staunton's Chantry 

Master. 1548 Wm. Butler 

HORN CHURCH 

Trinity Guild 

Chantry Cert. XIX.l9 

Master.. 1.148 R,9b~;rt. Yerela~de 

.HUTT.ON 

. Master. Mr.Crosbie c.l580 ~: .Stephen Vaughan .G & c. 1·590 

Henry Vaughan .n ·1580 

LANGHAM 

1589. Lettice Dyke. Founder. 

LITTLE BIRCH 

Scho: Thos. Perrin G & c. 1579 -
MALDON 

13"88. Fratern~ty of the Af:!sWQption of the V~gin 

Chantr~ Cert. XIX.31 Scholars 

Masters 1547 Reyno~d Leg.ge John S.heereman G Be c. 1567 

:Des borough c .1601 Rbt. Sharpe,_ Christ' s 156 7 

Rich. Tw.edy, G ·& C. 

John BraJI!,pston 

Thos. Whitney 

1572 

1598 

1601 



l'IARKS ·HALL 

Master. ·Mr Lewis c.l597 . .§£h2.: Arthur Honeywood ,Christ's 156'7 

Wm. Dereugh, G & c. 1575 

ORSETT 

149·5. Thos. Hotoft's Guild 

Chantry Cert. XIX.2. 

Master:. Edm. T.albot . 

. PLESHEY: 

w.n. Winclcfield 

Wm •. Clarke 

· 13:94. College of the Holy Trinity. · 

15'4 7/8 no teaching ment-ioned. 

PRITTLEWELL 

1477. J~sus ~uild 

Chantry Cert. XI.X. 21 
. ,~ 

!£!!a: Ethan Gla-scocke, Jesu·s 

Master. William Rowbotham 

RAYLEIGH 

1369. Trinity G11ild 

• 
1575 

1597 

1627 

·Chantry Cert. XIX. 36B ~: _George And'eiwe, G & c. 157·4 

1548 •. No incu~Qbent 

SAMPFORD ~;~. Greene, son of Rook Greene of 
Sampford Hall 1564 

Rich. G~e~ne fl. '' n 

Thos. Crawley of .Wendon Lofts .. 

Wm.-. Storto·n· ·of ·Dunmow 

':l'hos. Chapplene 

Wm. Chapplene 

15.64 

'1564 

1564 

156lf 

1564. 



SAFFRON WALDEN 

151~. Guildof the Blessed Trini~y 

15'~5 .• ·Chantry Commission.Master. Mr. Avis 

15·~·8. Continuation- Warrant. Master. Chris.Bland, d.l5.52. 

15~9. Feb.l8th. Incorporated in Town Charter 

to c 1607 John Desborough 

~: Tho.s~ Bridge 

John Shuckforth 

All-en Ch~p~an 

· Sani. Northcote 

'Thos. Wennam 

'Edw. Birch · Jesus c. 

Thos. Hanchett 

Francis Hanqock 

STANSTED MOUNTFI'i'CHET 

1567/8 

1668 

1568 

1571 

1572 

1573· 

·1575 

1577 
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158~. Master. Mr. Hales Sc~o: _Wm·.Bat~o, ·father Rectoi' there 

STEEPLE BUMPSTEAD 

1'592 •. 

THAXTED 

llf:80. St. John the Bap_tist Guild 

Ch~·ntry Cert. XIX. 

1556 Incorporated in Town Ch~rter 

Master. 

-15~8. John Holder. w~~l+iam Al'leyne. Christ's · 1570 



WETHERSF.IELD 

1585 Scho: 

Master. Mr Rqgers c .15 8·1J A1b1astar Wentworth G & C '1581J 

WRITTLE 

Joseph Mead 

D.N.B.xxxvii. p.178 

1392. Saval1 Bromfe1des Chantry. 

Chantry. Cert. xix .• lJ. 

·Master. 151J8. Richard Col4p1e. 

WALTHAM STOW 

1·51J1. Sir George Monoux, Founder. 

Chantry .Cert. xix. lJ-8 

Master •.. 151J8. John _Hodgeson. 

11 1586 



.. 
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,APPENDIX B 

THE ARMS OF JOYCE :FRANKLAND 

All children of an armiger inherit the paternal 

coat of arms • 

The sons use a shield., the daughters ·a lozenge. 

The Frankland Arms were confirmed and a crest 

granted in 1568 to William Frankland o.f Rye, Hertfordshire. 

Azure, a d~olphin · embowed, or on a chief of the · 
Second a pigeon·o.f the first, beak and 'legs- gules, 
·collared argent,_ between two saltire.s couped. 

also gules. 

The Arms rec.ord•ed at the visitation of 156 8· to 

·Robert Trap.pes, father of Joyce Frankland are:-: 

Quar:terly 1 and '-1-, Argent, thl:-ee caltraps·sable: 
2 and 3 Azure, a chevron between t·hree cros.ses 
pattee or. · 

Those shown .in the 2nd and 3rd quarterings are· 

the arms -of a family of Ber.kley, which ·Ropert Trappes must 

have been entitled· to quarter, tho1:1gh the Trap.pes pedigree 

does not· show -~ Berk~ey marriage. 



CHAPTER II 

1588 - 1704. 

1. The Statutes and the Curriculum 

The original statutes drawn up by Dr Legge on 

March 23rd 1588/9 cannot be traced. Thomas Leigh, 
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Master of Bishop's Stortford School and Wase's Correspon

dent, wrote in 1673 that he had seen the statutes in the 

school at Newport "but cannot at present retreve111 • 

Dr Elton, in his report of 1867 2, found the school being 

conducted according to the rules drawn up in 1854 by the 

visitor, Dr Chapman. However, in the Library at Gonville 

and Caius College there is a copy of Dr Legge's Statutes3 

dated 1662. The document is addressed as follows: 

"These, the right worshipful! Dr Leggs Orders 
ffor Doctour Brady, Master of Caius College in 
Cambridge for the present at Swafeham Market 
in Norff." 

The writer then addresses Dr Brady. and states 

that he had been informed by Doctor Edwards "of your 

desires and good will concerning the statutes and orders 

of this schoole and have thought it my duty to give you 

a full satisfaction about it. I have faithfully extracted 

word by word not only the orders but the proemium, 

1. Wase MS., Vol.iii, 200. Bod.Lib.Appendix c. 
2. End.Sch.Inq.Com.Rep.xiii, pc.xi, 74. 
3. MS. 714A/5709. 
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everything according to the original! that I have." 

We know from Wase that Dr Edwards, then Master of· the 

School, was residing in Cambridge in 1673, "by reason of 

his blindnesse a~d infirmity and leaves ye ·care of y; 

school to a substitute". This ·substitute may possibly 

have made this copy of Dr Legge's Statutes. If so, he 

was evidently. on good terms with Dr Brady, or well known 

to him, for he signs this introductory letter Puteanus, 

the pen name of Henry de Puy C'l51f.~-161f.:6), Professor of 

Rhet~r.ic at Mila·n. 
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'In his introduction to the Statutes Dr Legge 

begins:-:. Thomas Legge, Doctor of Law, Warden or Master of 

Gonville and Caius College in Cambridg·e, to the Master of 

.the Free GraDuna.r School. l·a~ely founded by the most 

e~cellent Lady, Joyce Frankland, Gen-~le~oma.n, an~ Wi~liam 

Saxey, her.son, in the village of Newport iJl th,e County 

o.f Esse~, Greeting •. 

When lately that very excellent Lady Joyce 

Frankland, whose Piety can never be sufficiently commended, 

was about to found a Grammar School at.their expense in 

the village of Newport and entrusted to me, Thomas Legge, 
~ . . 

Warden or Master of Gonville .and G,aius Co,llege, Cambridge, 

and to my successors, or Wardens, or Master,· that we 

should give to· this their School Laws and Statute's by 

which that small Province, tho' not· of little moment, 
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should be governed, I could not refuse the handsome 

request of that most excellent Lady, both because I always 

was very much.indebted to her on many accounts and because' 

nothing could be more beneficial to posterity than the 

proper ma-nagement of the school. I have therefore in these 

writings drawn up laws and precepts for you, which I have 

hastily collected, to the well ordering of the school, 

whereby you may make the more successful progress in 

Literature and Morals, res-erving alway-s to myself and my 

successors as before mentioned, if it ·should seem necessary 

to any of u-s, the power of altering or correcting them, 

agreeabl~ to the last will of the aforesaid Foundres.s, 

though these our Institutions are .such as may naturally 

occur and I know not whether they may not be better from 

those, WQich we may make use of to give a relish for 

Literature, and to form the morals, yet you ought not 

rashly to condemn my integrity, if in any ma-nner I shoul!i 

at present overburthen this your rising school in its 

infancy with to·o· many Precepts. In the meantime I promise 

that hereafter I will do my utmqst endeavour to lay dow~ 

such Rules for the School, as may redound to its ornament,

by which means the ·tender mind·s may be prepared to imbibe 

:the seeds of literature and viritue, to the great 

expectation of the Commonwealth and to your no small 

advantage. 



G-iven at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, on the 

23rd March, 158-8. 

It is directed: 

In the firstplace that the Master be a Good' Man 
and that he tea~h tho.se committed to. hi-s care 

· with Diligence, tllat he likewise instil good 
manne~s as well as learning. 
That he refrain from gam,:i,ng and drinking .• 
That he should not engage in any public office 
or private·business which may divert his 
attention from the school. 

Some school statutes were more specific about 

the. Master's q•ualifications. At Chigwe111 .he must ."be .a 

graduate of :the Universities, not und-er twenty~seven 

ye.ars of a:ge, a ina·n skil:ful in the Greek and Lati-n 

ton~ue~, a good Poet.·" At Dedham2 , and at Colchester3 

too, '-~_he .. sha:l be a -Master :of Arts; .sufficiently able to 

teach in ~rammar, Latine and' Greek, both in prose and 

verse." . No religious qu-alification was pre·sc~ibed ~ as 

.was s·tated at . Elmd·ort4 where the. master was to -be in Holy 

Orders. However, the moral qualifications were often 

included in school deeds and statutes. Harsnett looked 

for a man. "of good religion, neitJ:ter Papist nor Puritan, 

of a grave behaviour, no. tipler nor haunt.er of alehouses, 

no puffe:r of Tobacco.~ In Brentwood 5 the master was not 

"by extraordinary or unnecessary expenses _in apparel or 

1. Statutes 1629. 
2. St·atutes 15'75. 
3·· Statutes. 1587. 

.4. Deed 155'9. 
5. Statutes 1&22. 

'41 
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I 
otherwise to become an infamy to fhe school and an evil 

example to the scholars..... That the master should not 

engage in any public. office o:ro private businesses 

indicated the growing tendency, at that time, for t·eaching 

to be a .sufficient prof·essio·n.- · In Colchester· and Chigwell 

too, the master was to accept .no benefice or cure; 

otherwise a new master was to be appointed within six 

weeks of "knowledge had thereof". Having ·been appointed 

by the Trustees at Newport ~nd approyed by the Ma·ster of 

Gonville and Caius College, ·the master would ·be admitted 

into office when he had ~lso ·been examined .and "allowed" 

by the Bishop, in accordance with Ca·rdin.;ll Pole's 

Con:vocation Article of 1557/8 whereby "no man shall take 

upon h·im. to teach but~ such a•s shall be· allowed by the 

ordinary and found J!!.eet as well for his lea-rning and 

dexterity of teaching as for sober and ;honest conversation 

·and also. for right understanding of God's true religion." 

The prescribed use of a uniform grammar, a,nd t:h.e close 

. supervision of all schoolmast-ers, indicated the concern of 

the central authority to tighten its grip on ed~cation in 

its struggle. aga.inst the catholic menace, and since many 

.... schoolmast~rs. being appointed at t_his time were not 

cler~ymen, such appointments were closely scrutinised· and., 

as oc~urred at Aldenham ·in 1573, su-bject to revision. 



That he shall not exact by way of stipend more 
than what is allowed, but what is given him as 
a gratuity he may. honestly accept. 
That when the numper of scholars is so.much 
increased that the master ~lone is ·not equal to 
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the task, by the leave and consent o.f the Warden 
and Master of Go~ville and Caius College, according, 
to the last Will -of Joyce Frankland, ·.an usher may 
be appointed to teach under the Authority of the 
Master. 

According to Mrs Frankland's Will, the Master 

was to receive a stipend of £20 a year out of the rents 

and profits·of the endowment, which, according to ,8towe1 , 

was more than the national average of £10. At Dedham and 

F.elsted 2 the mast~:r was to receive £20 a year, while at 

Chigwell Harsnett also provided th~ master .with a house. 

Newport was to be arfree school, that is no fees were 

charged,. but the master co~ld augment 'his salary. The 

most common method was to charge admission or entra·nce · 

fees. At Saffron Walden3 4d was charged 'for wryting in 

his name', while at IDedham the boys paid 12d. Other 

kinds of levy included potation penny, cock penny a·nd the 

profits from the sale of pens, ink a·nd paper. Although 

boarding is not mentioned in the statutes at Newport, the 

master did take in scholars from many parts of Essex and 

the eastern counties from the inception of the school. 

This was usually done with the consent o·f the trustees and 

·1. A •. M. Stowe, English Grammar Schools in the Reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, (Col.~ni.N.Y.l90~) P.B9. 

2. Deed 156·4. 
3. Charter 1549. 
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the fees were arranged by private treaty with the parents. 

The "quarterages" .he received at LEidy Day, Midswruner, 

Michaelmas and Christmas would make a welcome addition 

to 'his stipend. While, at Newport, the master was 

expected to t·each fifty boys, William Littl~bury at Dedham 

had stipulated that "twenty .l.s sufficient for one man to 

teach well" and that an usher was to be appointed when 

this number was exceeded. Some·school deeds and statutes 

stip.ulated the usher's qualifications. At Halstead1 'he 

was to "be learned in Latin and ca·n write. a good 

sec~etary's hand",. while at ·chigwell h~ should be able to 

"WFite fair s·ecretary ana Roman hands and be skilful in 

cyphering and casting accc;>unt·s·. "' 

That their .number· ·shall be fifty.· 
That the children of paupers shall be. first admitted 
in this number if they are not less capable of . 
instruct·ion and shall be sufficiently prepared in 
the rudiments of education. T·hat those shall be: 
entirely excluded who can neither read nor write. 
·That the master· shall register the name and day of 
.admission of every boy. Th~t the master shew equal 
respect to rich and poorand pay the same attention 
to teaching both. 
That the master shall absolutely expell those block
heads who have neither parts nor ingenuity after a 
year's trial. 

At Newport the children·off.'the poor were to be 

given priority of admission, but, .as Mrs Simon2 has pointed 

out,. the grammar schools were largely out of reach of the 

1. Deed 1573. 
2. J. Simon, Educat.ion and Society· in Tudor England, 

(C.U.P., 1966). p.l70. 
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labourer earning his 3d a day and the poor husbandman 

11 who will not spa~e their children to lear·ne if they can 

but finde them employment about their domestic·k or rureal,l 

affairs, whereby. they may save a p.enny111 • The number of 

scholars equates with the national average of between 40 

and 60 scholars a.nd al_though the· age of ·admission is not 

stated, this was usually b.etween 6 a-nd 9. In Essex 

schools.nu.mber.s varied_between eigh~y at Felsted and thirty 

scholars at Earls Colne. Sometimes the catchment area for 

the scholars was defined. At Felsted male children born 

in Essex, preferenc.e. being given to those born in a·ny of 

Lord Rich' s Jli.a·nprs·, were to· be admitted. At Brentwood 

boys .of t.he fou-nder's 'kin or counsinry' in- South Weald; 

or. w.ithin three miles -of the •School, were g-iv-en priority. 

At Eart.s Colne there exist.ed a curious situation, for the 

master was to :teach ·three-score boys in Earls Col-ne for 

three years a·nd then ~ove to Cog·geshall to instruct boys 

there for the. next three yea:rs. At Newp·ort the scholars 

were to come from Newport and if there were not sufficient 

boys in the village the numbers were to be made up from 

the surrounding villa,ges. In a few schools· the boys were 

expected to have had s.ome grounding in Latin. In St. 

Albans 2 , for example., they wer·e examined before admis.sion 

to determine whether they had' mastered "their acc~dence 

1. J.-Brinsl.ey, Ludus Litera·rius, (U.Liv.P. 196:6) p.37·0. 
2. Statutes 1570.· 
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without hoke".. Generally speaking the a·bility· to read 

and write was sufficient, although at Colchester·. the 

written and printed hand are specified. At Colchester· 

free scholars were preferred "according to their capacity 

for learning" •. At Dedham twenty of the poorest men's 

children were chosen "that be apt and mete to receive 

learning", the· children to be "placed and displaced 

wi tho~t affect ion'' by the Vicar and four honest . men. In 

order to· be admitted, a boy usually had to be nominated 

by some person· or body of persons. At Newport this was 

done by the Trustees. The statute enjoining the master 

to treat rich and poor alike is interesting, for, as 

Mulcaster said," the Commonwealth must give scope for 

ability in wha,t.ever~ class it may ··be found1 • 

That the master shall open school at 6 o'clock in 
the morning, that he shall diligently attend to 
the task of te~ching till eleveri, that he shall 
return at one. in the afternoon a·nd remain till 
five and that he.shall spend all the time he is 
present. in. instructing, reading and cultivat'ing 
the children's morals. 
That they should have no Holy Day but on• the 
fourth day which in English we call Thursday and 
that in the afternoon. 
That on Sunday_an!i Holy Days he shall be in 
school until 3 o'clock. 
If an Usher is appointed, the master shall be 
in·school at 7 o'clock in the morning and ·shall 
not leave it till after 10, except for half an 
hour, that the Usher shall come in at 6 and 
·shall dil~gently attend his task of teaching 
till 11 and both shall return at 1. 

~6. 

1. A. Mulcaster, Educational Writings, (MacMillan l903) p.23. 



That th.e master shall have the liberty of going 
out at half-past four but the usher s·hall stay -
till five. 
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The school year, generally speaking, contained on 

average from forty to forty-four weeks, each 'week' 

consisting of six days. There were three vacations, at 

Ch~istmas, Easter and an extended break·in August so that 

the boys could help during the ha~vest. There was, however, 

a considerable number -of -festival·days ·and half-holidays 

although·this did not always·mean a release from work, 

since on some occasions the boys were exp~cted to attend 

churc~. At Newport the school day followed the general 

pattern being an hour longer in the summer, that is from 

March 1st to October 20th. The morning session ended at 

11 and the scholars re-assembled at 1 p .. m •. 

That when it shal·l seem good to give up some time 
from the application of study and to indulge in 
moderate recreation, which sometimes will be 
necessary .for the sake of relievi~g the mind and· 
sharpening the understanding, they shall be 
amused with innocen~ diversions such as running, 
in throwing darts and the bow. 

Dr Legge seems to have been aware of the long 

hours of s~udy and thus made some provision for recreation. 

This provision c·an be seen too in Colchester and at 

Dedham where the parents were to p'rovide 11 bows, shafts, 

shQoting gloves and brasers and all things necessary to 

exercise shoot_ing. 11 



That the mast.er shall punish clamou;t's, quarrels, 
noise., thefts,. lies, obscene words and the 
imp.ertinence of those who do not keep their places. 
That ·whosoever does not behave modestly in Church 
or in public shail be beaten with stripes. 
The master shall appoint two monitors who will 
report their faults. That he shall privately 
appoint some third person who shall watch the· 
monitors and repeat to the master those faults which 
they do not take notice of or designedly overlook. 

The discipline was harsh, since it r·eflected the 

violence of personal life in Tudor times and also found ·a 

new sanction in the Calvinistic insistence o-n the essential 

depravity of men. The content of the curriculum was not 

.such as to arouse the scholar 1 s interest and recours.e · had 

therefore to be made to various forms of encouragement. 

At Crediton1 prizes were offered to the scholars, and at 

.St. B_ees 2 .the master appealed to the. sense o.f pride and 

am.b it ion of the pup ~ls .• The. strongest appeal, however, 

·wa~ to, fear. Hal's'nett", at Chigwell, with some humanity had 

insisted that three stripes only were to be administered 

at one :time and that no scholar wa~ to be struck on he~d 

or cheek. At Newport, too, the master was advised to be 

moderate in his punishment. Monitors were often used to 

help in the discipline of the school, as in Colchester 

_wh.ere they were to "visit the duties, manners, behaviour 

and conditipns of the scholars as· well in the s·chools as 

·in the streets". But only rarely do we find ins·tances 

1. Founder's Will. 1.599. 
2. Statutes 1583. 



where the monitors were also.under surveillance. But 

harsh though the discipline was, it was the means to the 

great end in education, the development of a strong moral 

character. 

That they shall not play at Hazard, Dice, Quoits 
or anything of that kind unbecoming an ingenious 
yo~ng man. 

'+9 

At Brentwood the scholars were forbidden to play 

tables, cards, dice or to dance at any time out of 

Christmas and ·to respect their patron, master and guardians. 

This concern for morals and for manners, 11 the -cappe 

courtesie11 of the Brentwood rules, was taught side by side 

with grammar. At the beginning of the Brevissima 

Institutio the authorised Latin Grammar, was the Carmen de 

Moribus in which Lily .. addresses all who are learning Latin. 

This Carmen fs an . epitome of manners, in which the scholars· 

were advised on such matters as correct behaviour in various 

social situations. 

That no one shall come with his hair uncombed, 
with his hand-s and face unwashed, with dirty 
shoes or torn stockings, or with his clothes in 
a slovenly manner. 
That the master shall take care that the floor 
and seats are swept when the boys are gone in 
the evening and that cobwebs, dust·and whatever 
filth there is be taken away, unless an usher 
be hereafter appointed, to whose care this 
business -of cleaning may be entrusted. 

Because of the risk of inf.ect.ion, most statutes 

include rules a·bout cleanliness. In Brentwood any scholar 
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.who had "the great pocks, small pocks, running sore or 

any other deseases" was to be expelled immediate_ly. It is 

unusual to find a statute concerning the cleaning of the· 

.school. At St. Paul's this was done by one of the boys 

who was paid out of the admission fees. The master at 

Newport would no doubt have delegated the task to one of 

his scholars. 

That if any person is absent before dinner., some 
.one of the monitors shall carry his absence to 
the Preceptor and if he is absent after dinner, 
·he shall tell the reason the next· morning. 
That the master shall absolut.ely expell any of 
the scholars that shall a'bsent thems·elves after 
two admonitions, unl~s·s in case of severe 
illness. 

The . question of regular attenda·nce ·.seems to have 

been. a seriou·s ·one.. Spondeus1 , comme·nting on this, said 

that he had been trou:bled by the absence of scholars . "when 

some·of them are away two or three days in a weeke and 

sometimes a moneth". Penalties varied from fines to 

expulsion. At Sandwich ·a scholar a·bsent from .school for 

any reason· other than sickness,.· and without the consent of 

the master, was fined a penny for every day's absence, 

while .at Kirkby Stephen, Merchant Taylors and many other 

schools, the scholar was expelled if he were absent for a 

prolonged period .• 

1. J.Bri~sley, Ludus Litera\I'ius., <W.L,iv.P., 1907') .p.301J. 



That all the scholars shall go to prayers at half
past six in the morning and being in a pro·per· 
attitude shall offer up humble supplications to 
Almighty God and the same shall be done with like 
reverence in the ·evening. 
That on Festivals they shall go to Church and each 
in his proper place shall attentively and devoutly 
hear the Prayers and Sermons and whatever other 
lectures are given out of the Scriptures. 
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Closely united with the conception of moral 

discipline was that of religious training~ The attitude of 

the state towards this was very definite, insisting that 

the scholars spend some time a·t Divine Servic·e on Sundays 

and Holy Days. The. Church, too, was .no less d..efinite, 
. . . 

for in their.visitations.bishopE;;.were.:to.enquire into the 

religious condition of masters and· scholars. During the 

post-Reformation. period founders went f_urther than the inclusio 

of such phrases as "'godly b-ehaviour" and- "virtue. in learni~g" 

and began to prescribe regular attendance at the Parish 

. Church and the saying of daily prayers. At COlchester, these 

were the Lord 1 s Prayer, the Confess·ion, the Creed and the Ten 

CoJilmandments. On Sunday and Saints' days, morning and 

evening, the masters and scholars were to attend "the whole 

time of CoJIUDon Prayer" at "the church where the Sermon is 

made., while . the mas:ter was to read once a week "Mr Nowell's 

Catchisme". Tt was customary .for the schola·rs to meet at 

the school on Sunday morning and to proceed together to the 

Parish Church. In Chigwell they went "two and two in a 

rank" and E;;at in a gallery erected for them by 
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Archbishop Harsnett. The scholars were encouraged to 

l;i.sten intently to the sermon and were usually examined on 

this the next day. 

That nothing shall be taught but the rudiments of 
Granunar and the knowledge of the Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew languages. 
That the boys shall not read inelegant authors 
or obscene Poets, because the integrity of their 
morals and the elegance of the Latin language 
should not be corrupted. 
That the boys should constantly talk in Latin. 

While some statutes are vague a:nd general a-nd 

offer a curriculum of "good literature" .or "godly 

discipline" otheX'S·_ are very dE;!finite in their instructions. 

'rhe scholars at .. Chigwell were to be •itrained up in the 

vul-gar Grammar, co~only called Lilly 1 s · Gr.;tDJmar, and no 

·other• ·and in -c:reonard 1 s Granimar· for the Greek Tongue for 
. ' 

phrase and style." The ma·ster was to "infuse no other i~to 

them, s·ave Tully and Carmen; for Poets he is to read the 

ancient Greek and Latin poets, no novelties nor conceited 

modern writers. 11 At Colchester,- too, the "King 1 s 

Grammar" was to be used- and the master was "to have a care 

that he train up his schollars as -well and speak good and 

pure Latine as he speak quicquid in buccam venerit, lest 

the custom of speakin~ false Latin in the young y.ears draw 

them from pure and .good Lat ine." At Newport· ·as_ in all 

grammar schools, Latin Grammar was to be the main busines~ 

of the day .w.ith- the aim of. teaching the scholars to write 



a·nd speak the best ·Latin, to read and write Greek, and to 

a less extent Hebrew, and to season them in the Bible a·nd 

the doctrines of the Church of England. This, at least 

in·theory, was the goal every master presented to his 

pupils. During the second half of the sixteenth century, 

the text books, classical authors a.nd general teaching 

methods best calculat-ed to serve this aim had become more 

sa 

or less sta-ndardised, so that grammar schools· exhibited a 

characteristic routine. The usher's role was· to train the 

younger boys in Latin Grammar; _the master then practised: 

the older boys in the translation Of authors and in the 

composition of themes, epistles and orations, introducing 

them to Greek and perhaps a little Hebrew.and giving them, 

in Hoole's words , . "some skill in- orat·ory and .poetry and 

matters of humanity." 

That the Preceptors shall not deliver all 
those things which. are to be taught.at the. 
same time or obscurely, but by degrees, first 
illustrating them with many examples. 
That they should never proceed to a new subject 
till the former· be thoroughly und.erstood. 
That they shall daily get by heart those things 
which are judged proper by their Preceptors and 
rehearse them at convenient stated t-imes. 
That on every sixth day and on Sundays nothing 
be read but what they have learned on the 
proceeding days, of which let the .scholars give 
an account in short declaration and should they 
afterwards make any conunents let them be 
communicated to the ma·ster. 

In tne first form the beginners would use Lily's 

Latin Grammar and from the first part, The ~hort Introduction 
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which was in English, would lea:rtn the :rtules of nouns and 

ve:rtbs by :rteading and :rtepetition. B:rtinsley himself 

advocated this method of repetition and committing to 

heart. The difficulty, as Hoole pointed out, was that the 

boys were being asked_ to learn grammar before they had 

accumulated a vocabula:rty of Lati_n words and phrases. 

Dr Legge did not specify any text book, such as the 

Senten,tiae Pueriles which would do this, yet he did include 

in the statutes a list of words to be learned. 

That those words which describe the parts of the 
human body be learned first, then the names of 
diseases, sickness.es, virtues, -vices, herbs, 
fruits a·nd .trees and· afterwards that the master 
proceed to things more known or familiar. 
That the master~ every afternoon, a little before 
the boys leave school, shall give three· Latin 

_lessons tc;> _be ~xplain~d. in Eng.lish and :that the 
boys shall shew them up th~ next day. · 
That they shall translate irito English their 
lesson's the next day that they shall submit them 
so translated to their Preceptor that they shall 
immediately cor~ect their faults. 
That ·no;..one shall go out upc;m any occasion without· 
first rEmc:lering into English three Latin words 
and giving them up to the Master and repeating 
them, when returned to him in the middle of the 
school. 

In the second form "the _making of Latins" or 

written composition was int:rtod:uced. Brinsley1 described 

in his Ludus ·.Literarius how the scholars were given 

"vulgare", or· English devised by .the. t.eacher, which were to 

1. Op.Cit. p.SO 
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be tra·n_slated into Latin and corrected immediately. The 

pupiis were then rebuked -~harply for any faults. 

That half an hour before they go to dinner or 
supper they -shall learn by disputation the 
Declensions of Nouns and their cases, the 
conjugation of Verbs, Te-nses and -Moods or let 
them repeat Proverbs, old sayings, sentences 
and ver~es alternately, and that without noise 
and confusion. 
That these Disputations shall end as soon as 
the clock strikes, that he who hath excelled 
his school-fellows shall take his place as a 
reward and shall keep it as long as his 
industry exceeds that of others. 

Although the ntimber-of scholars was sma.'ll, the 
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age ra•nge was extensive so that the boys were arranged in 

forms. to f~cilitate teaching. It was common practice for-

each form to occupy two benc-hes so that they faced-each 

~ther for mutual que_~:t_;Loning and·_ cros·s.:.e_xaJil:l;_:(lj,_pg, and this 

enabled the master, with or without an- usher-to supervise 

all forms1 • The pride o·f each school of repute in the 

seventeenth ce-ntury was t}le thoroughness with which the 

boys could speak Latin and they were therefore encouraged 

to speak in. Latin at every opportunity •. 

That he shall leave this school after five 
years and ·be sent to Cambridge or to some 
other profession for improvement. 

The boys who survived this stern reg~men were 

then prepared for the university and we are able to see 

_1. c. -Hoole, A New Discovery. (U.Liv.P., 19'13) 1 p.2lf-7. 



the kind of work they did in an exerc:i,se book1 which has 

surviv-ed from the school. This exercise book contains a 

series of orations, d-eclamations, verses and letters 

written at Saffron Walden School and at Newport ·between· 

1671 a·nd 1686. The letters are written from Walden. 

The declamations and orations are headed in the same ha-nd 
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throughout, those on December_l8th,l673, from Walden, the 

remainder from Newport. The handwriting was most probably 

that of Henry Rix, master at Walden until 1674 when he took 

over the school.at Newport. 

Writing Latin verses was always an important pa~t 

of the scholar's work. In some schools this was required 

in the statutes, as at Sevenoaks and Charterhouse, and at 

Wes.tminster where the boys were ·to write vers.es on 

alternate days. "Full of difficul tie·", said Brinsley, who 

recommended that the bc:>ys read Vergil and Ovid, noting 

their. poetical.phrases and rules of versifying. Hoole also 

recommended reading Latin poetry which would lirint on the . 

minds of the scholars a lively pattern of hexameters and 

pentameters. In our. exercise book there are nine poems, two 

written by Maurice Glanville, one by Thomas Carter and the 

remainder by Edward Bullock who later became a Member· of 

Parliament representing Colchester. One poem written by 

Mauric·e Glanville, "·Gertum Voto Pete Finem" 2, is typical of 

1. Camb.U.Lib., MS.6262, See also Appendix D. 
2. Camb.U.Lib. MS. 6262. fol.218. See Plate VII & Appendix E. 
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·_.~~moral themes which were chosen by the master. There are 

r 

two poems written in the vernacular, one by Henry .Ri~~ son 

of the master. It is an epitaph1 written on the death of 

John Burrowes, one of the scholars. The poem is written in 

heroic couplets in the style of Dryden, is rather weak in 

scansion, but sincere and moving, and with the flavour of 

Puritanism throughout. 

A Funeral Elegy on the death of my most loving 
friend Mr John Burrowes. 

Stay Oh pilgrim under this stone doth lie, 
The learned dust of real Pietie. 
Which thus bespeakes you as one from the dead, 
From whom all vain thoughts of this world are fled. 
This lesson learn from me that am asleep. 
Faith with thy God and truth with men to keep. 
So shall thou rest in an eternal bliss, 
The Beatificke vision shall not miss 
Drunkenness, venery and cursed Qaths. 
And all such other vices of the time, 
I look on them, as most destructive crimes, 
Destruction to the soul, that better part 
Which few consider till they feel the smart 

and pains of Hell, from whence they cannot returne. 
But must for ever in the Lake of Fire burne. 
From God's commands turn not away thy face 
And Thou 1 lt escape He~l's torments by God's grace. 
Follow the example of the Saints in Light, 
So shall thou avoid an eternal night. 
If to the merits of God's Christ you trust, 
When you have done your duty and are just. 

After the writing of letters and verses came the 
,. 

preparation of themes, which were usually politiea.l or 
. ' 

.moral. 
. ~ . . 

The object was to inculcate in the sch6~ars. a love 

of virtue and a hatred of vdce. The boys were prepared for 

1. Camb.U.Lib •. MS.6262. fol. 211. 
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this exerc~se by the reading of the Sent·entiae· ·~u~ri+es ,. 
I '~-, .. ::,· ·... F • ~ . . J. • • • .•._;f.,.<.:a, t- ·. 

~}.:t~-~ .... <wll;~le 1:·srinsley recommended Erasmus's Adagia: c::i's_ :a:·-_~;i.~h . 
storeh~use. of classical phrases. In the N!i!wp~rt": e~ercise. 

book there are several examples of themes composed by the 

scholars; "Gold Before Libe~ty" ,. i'Better a Soldier :than a 

Ploughman" and "Contentment with orie's lot brings the 

sUI'est Happiness" are typical of 1:he exercises composed by 

the scholars at this time.· One of the most powerful, 

b~cause of its topicality, was given by Edward Bullock 

o~ the 17th December, 16 7 8, "On the Papist· Plot111 • In the 
--~ . 

exordium Bullock reminds his audience-of the plot against 

Charles and in the narratio he outlines the circumstances 

more fully, continuing into the confirmatio and putting 
I 

forward proofs which condemn the Pope who was accused of 
.. 

instigating .the plot. In the confutatio Bullock a~ticipates 

possible arguments, asks a ·series of rhetorical questions 

and in his conclusion cites the case of Bi~hop Bonner who, 
l ' ""r ! 

despite his crimes during Mary's ·reign, was.a'!lowed to live 

peacefully in England on Elizabeth's accession. This 
' . 

. prc?ved, says Bullock, that one religion wa·s magnanimous 
I 

while the other belonged •.ta the devil'. ·, .. 

One of the supreme tests wa·s to compose and 

deliver an oration. Some school statutes· specified ··that 

this ·should be done. For example at.Durham2 the master· 

1. MS .6 26 2 •. fol;so. v. See Appe~dix F. 
2. Statutes. 1593. 
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. ' 
"shall teach the scholars to frame and make an oration 

according to the precepts of rhetoric and thus the 

schoelmaster shall propound a theme or argument which shall 

have two parties and two scholars shall be appointed and 

shall pronounce by heart their orations publicly in face 

of the school". In the Newport exercise book there are a 

series of orations. Several include an Oratio Moqeratoria 
~·-: 

which 'determined' between'the negative and the 

affirmative. Most of the speeches belong to the category 

of suasoriae, or rhetorical exercises, which go back in 

educational tradition to the Elder Seneca. The titles are 

traditional, for example "Ulysses deserved Achilles' 

armour more than Ajax" and "It is better to bemoan the 

human lot with Heraclitus than deride it with Democritus". 

The style and material are wholly derivative, closely 

modelled on the best classical Latin authors of whom 

Cicero had, as always, the greatest influence. 

Two of the best constructed speeches were written 

by George Abbott and Henry Rix in their discussion "Better 

a Rogue than a Pauper111 Their speeches indicated that they 

had read wideLy in Latin and they used several Greek 

quo.:tations, one from Hesiod. Not only is the style 

classical but whole phrases are borrowed from classical 

authors and when, for example, Rix speaks of his own d~y 

and age, it is only after talking about Croesus, Midas and 

1. MS. 6262. fol.99 Appendix 9. 
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Crassus. 

In an0ther. ~nteresting topi~al dispute· .• ,.;r ... n ·~l"ais,e 
. . . . . ~~; 

oi·:.t·h~··:., P.tdvate over the Public School 111 , Samuel. Ay~~ei_' ,. 

defending the Publ·ic Schools, put.s forward the argument 

that since the best teachers are found in those schools 

so are the best scholars, who were outstanding at the 

Universities because of their greater knowledge of Latin. 
. ·, ''\. 

He claimed that since 'it was such an honour to· be~ ,;; · · 

educated at a Public School there was greater competition 

to get in. Discipline was severe but this was compensated 

for by the fact that this severe regime produced far more 

boys for the Universities. He praised the Public Schools 

for the way t~e boys behaved towards their elders~ their 

good manners b~ing an example to all boys. In conclusion 

he also claimed that the boys educated in the Public Schools 

gained a certain confidence, which was an excellent 

preparation for life. 

Opposing him, Alexander Crosse countered Aylmer's 

claim that the Public Schools had the best teachers and 

cited the names of Farnaby, Hoole and Brinsley. Nor were 

the scholars in the Public Schools any better than those in 

Private Schools except for the fact that they were more 

satiated with literature. Where there was pride.and even 

arrogance in the Publi.c Schools there was love and respect 

1. MS. 6262. fo.60,61. 
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in the Private Schools. If the Public Schools were pro.ud 

of their discipline and the absence of skin on many a 

posterior, the Private Schools preferred to boast of 

gentleness a-nd love. The Private Schools may have. had 

fewer pupils, they had also fewer vices. The Public Schools. 

were so large that this allowed many boys to be .bullied, 

while in the smaller Private Schools talent could more 

easily be brought to ~ight. Finally, he likened the 

Private School to· a beehive made of glass, where the 

industry of the scholars is apparent to eve~yone • 

. M·usic was taught at some school-s: for example 

Christ's College had·a music master, so also did Dulwich 

·College, while Mulcaster.had taugbt the. subject at ·Merchant 

Taylors'. Gen~J>ally ~p~~k:i,.ng, howe:v-e~, the.subject .was.not 

included in the curriculum. Leach .and Foster Watson have 

pointed out that in the free grammar .schools, provided for .. 

the children of the poor, there was no room for popular 

music. Music was taught in the homes·of the wealthy by 

· private tutors a·nd, like art, its progress was a domestic 

one. In the Newport exercise book1 there a·re .some lines of 

nu:m.erical notation entitled "Irish Hunt" and these may 

indica~e that Rix, or his usher, were competent to teach. 

music.· 

The boys' handwriting is of a qual~t~ that 

1. MS.6262.fo~221. See Plate .VIII. 

.... , 
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suggests they were taught by Rix or his usher, or, as was 

customary in country districts, by a travelling writing 

master who stayed a few weeks to teach ·"a fair engross;Lng 

Secretary or a neat Italian curs:ive"1 • Henry Rix was well 
( 

aware of the importance of handwriting, for his usher at 

Saffron Walden was proficient "at the writing of twelve 

several hands" 2• 

This was the stern, rigid and narrow regimen, 

almost entirely linguistic, which the scholars at Newport 

had to face. One master, helped perhaps by an usher, 

attempted .to train the boys to read and speak Latin as 

seon as possible, beginning with easy dialogues and moving 

to Cicero and Terence, the accepted models of the best 

L~ti~ity. With this went the-reading of the· Bible and 

the daily p~act_ice of religion, and at the top of the 

school some study of Greek and Hebrew, Piety. combined with 
. . 

letters - pietas literata - were the· aims. In doing this 

the school ful'n:i,shed the superior trades and handicraft.s 

with apprentices as well as the universities with a 
0 

succession of scholars for the s-ervice of church and state. 

1. J.Brinsley. Ludus Literarius. (U.Liv.P.l966) chap.iv. 
2 •. London Gazette, 20 April 16 74. . 
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·2. Masters and Scholars 

ln his report to Christopher Wase in 167~, Thomas 

Leigh, Master of Bishops Stortford School, presented a list 

o·f the Masters of Newport. School, up to the appointment of 

Henry Rix, as follows:-

Mr John Morden, A.M. 

Mr Elias Wood, A.M. 

Mr John Hobman, A.M. 

Mr William Leigh, A.M. 

Mr Jeremiah Woli"ey, A.M. 

Mr. Richard Bryan, B.D., Fellow of Queens• College 
· in Cambridge.· 

Thomas Edwards, Dr. of Laws and Fellow of Queens •. 
College in Cambridge. 

Mr ·He~y- Rix, A.M .• , of Go,nville & Caius Col~ege,- .· , 
now mas.terl. · . · 

Of John Morden, the school's first master, we know 

very· little. He was educ;:ated at Peterhouse, graduating B.A. 

·in 1579, and despite a derisive· speech about the _rumoured~ · 

marriage between the Queen and the Duke of.Anjou, for which 

he was .imprisoned, he took his· M.A. in i58.2.. Du~ing his 

stay, tbirtee·n boys were admitted to Gonville and Caius 

College. We can assume from the admission record of Robert 

Sparkes 2, .in- the .registers· of Gonville and ·Caius College, 

1. Wase MSS. iv.S •. Bod.Lib. Appendix c. 
2. See .the Alumni. Appendix R. 



that Morden had left by about 1610. He was followed by 

Elias Wood, a native of Dorking in Surrey, .born there in 

1584. He entered Christ Church College, Oxford1 on 

6'4 

14th July 1602, migrated scholar to Enunanuel Colleg.e, 

Cambridge, graduating as B.A. in 1607, .M.A~ in 1.6'10, and 

was ordained in London on 17th February 1611. Before. 

proceeding to Newport he was curate at Buntingford until 

1614. His two daughters, Priscilla and Joan, were 

christened. at St. Mary's Church, Newport, in 1614 and 1619 

respectively. FJis wife, Grace, was buried c;~.t Newport on 

the 13th July 1619, and he left in 1624. On 2·nd .June 1626, 

he was inducted into the living at Hinxhill in Kent where 

he.died in 1641. Wood was followed by John Hohman,· son of 

a retail dealer of Holborn in London. He had .be~n under. 

Mr Gill at St. Paul' s , ··while his brother, Francis , had been 

educated at Westminster School. John Hohman was admitt~d to 

Gonville and Caius ·College on 7th July 1·614, .graduating ~s 

B.A. in 1617 and becoming M.A. in 1621. After two years at 

Newport he went to King Edward VI Grammar School, Bury St. 

Edmunds, where he was usher until 16142• On the 27th July 

1638, he was given £5 by the trustees of that school for his 

services "during the sicknesse". 

1. ·.J. Foster, Al.Oxon (Park~r & Co .1891), l.l.l., p. 274. 
2. R.W. Elliott, The.Story of King Edw.Gr.Schoo1 1 Bury St. 

Edmunds, p.19. · 
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_ijQpma;n was succeeded in 1625 _or 1626_ ~y William 

- ~L·e:igh, who graduated from St. John's 
' •• ~~ :·1!!-;'. 

t~ki~g his M.A. in 1623. Du-ring his 

, : -.~:-

College in l&~d~ 
. . . . ;-· ·.: •. ;~-·· -~~ .. : 

tenure of off'i'ce, -

fifteen boys were admitted to Cambridge Colleges: . Gonville 

and Caius, Christ's College, Trinity and Sidney Sussex. 

His nephew, Thomas Leigh, confirmed his succe_ss at Newport, _ 

-. il--~ 
:--.~_<'~:l.lder whom I need not doubt to say (tho' he. --were1 tRY uncle> 

. : ::·_t·-;:~~r:- .·> ~~-~~-- . 
the schoole ·flourished very much, notwithstanding-;:·~ts- · 

,• .. 

vic,inity to - 1 
Saffron ·walden."· -- ·The Parish Registers reveal 

that the plague visited Newport on several occasions 

-dur'ing the early part- of the seventeenth century.;.- In April 

· 1636, sixteen people were victims of •·the. peste', 

including Sir Thoma-s Nightingale's wife and William 'Leigh 

who. was buried on the 25th Apr.il 1636. His will 2 , written

sllQ~tly-before -his death, begins: "Findinge my strength 

and bodily health dayly to decay -~nd not knowing how ~oone 

my end may be, yet in perfect _memory and understanding •• ~.", 

he went on.to beq~eath his property to his brother, Tholilas, 

M·aster at Bishops· Stortford School-, and to his mother 

living in Cheshire. To ''my worthy friend", Sir Thomas 

Nightingale, he left his Spani-sh leather standish and to 

Mr John Nightingale the great dictionary of Ambrose 

Calepio. To Edward Night_ingale he left his Gree-k and Latin 

1. Wase MSS. iii, 200. 
2. E.R.:O.D/ABW. 5'3/145. Plate IX~ 
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~:·· dictionaries, Gwillim' s Display of· He:rald:ry1 , published in 

1610 by John Gwillim, Rouge C:roix Pu:rsuivant at A:rms, 

'Alstedius, his ·wo:rks in two volumes', the encyclopedia· 

written by John Alsted2 (1588-1638), p:rofesso:r of Philosophy 

and Theology at Ho:rborn .in 1\lassau, and Heyliri 1 s 

'Mic:rocosmus 1 3. and G:reek Testament. This was Pete:r Heyl in 1 s 
. . 

Mic:rocosmus o:r a "Little. Description of the G:reat Wo:rld. 

A Treatise, histc:>:ricall, geographical!, political!, . 

theological!"·, fi:rst published in 16 21. During his mast·e:r

ship, Leigh admitted at least fifteen boys to Cambridge 

Colleges: .fou:r to Gonville a·nd· Caius, seven to Christ 1 s 

College, and the others to Sidney Sussex, St. John's and· 

Trinity. 

·_ Leigh was succeeded· by Jeremy Walley who subsc:ribed4 

on the 7th of Ma:rch 1637. This·is the fi:rst :record extant 

of the examination and appointment o:f any of the masters 

appointed since 1588, which :req~i:red them to have the 

o:rdina:ry's licence unde:r penalty of imprisonment and fine. 

Afte:r the Act of U·nifo:rmity of ;1.662 successive ma·ste:rs went 

tQ London to subscribe to the articles of :religion and to 

:receive a licence to teach at Newport. The ecclesia~tical 

surveillance of g:ramma:r schools increased, fo:r, through the 

use of authorised p:rime:rs, catechism a~d co:rpo:rate worship 

1. B.M. Shelfma:rk. C.ll9 .p.l7. 
2. B.M. Shelfma:rk, 1295.p.42. 

3. B.M. Shelfma:rk, 8366;i.~ 
4. Guildhall, Sub.Bk. 

1627-42. MS.9539.A. 
fol. ao.v. 



at church, the schools became important agents in the 

enforcement of Anglican orthodoxy. 

If we accept the evidence of Miss B. Porter, 

writing in the Essex Review1 , Mrs Walley came to Newport 

in 1645 to marry Jeremy Walley where he had been for 

fourteen years. This would make the date of his arrival 

1631. However, Walley graduated while in residence at 

Queens' College, Cambridge, in 1631/2 and it is possible 

that after taking his M.A., he served as usher for a time 

under Leigh. Miss Porter has told us that the Wolleys 
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stayed at Newport for seven years, which would make the 

date of his departure 1652. In an inquisition2 concerning 

the property in Distaff Lane, a lease made by the trustees 

of the school to Jeremy Walley in 16 53 was broug-ht before 

the court. This would confirm Miss Porter's date. 

Evidently the school flourished during their stay in 

Newport, the school containing at one time as many as 

sixty scholars. Thirteen boys were admitted to Cambridge 

Colleges, most to Gonville and Caius, the others to 

Magdalene, St. John's and Sidney Sussex. Hannah Wolley 3 

was a~dy of some literary distinction, her books running 

into several editions. As a former governess she had 

acquired a wide knowledge "of courtly phrases and of physic 

1. Op.Cit., ix.p.l41. 
2. E.R.O. D/Q.25/10. 30 Dec. 1662. 
3. D.N.B. p.902. V.C.H.Vol.2. p.543. 
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and chirurgerie" which, no doubt, .she practised on her 

boarders. Her recipes for Pompion Pie, Quince cakes and 

Ginger Bread, her knowledge of herbal cures for children's 

ailments, would have made her an ideal schoolmaster's wife. 

"Let them be lovingly and quietly governed," she wrote, 

"not with perpetual chiding·and brawling, but treat them 

mildly and gently; unless you find them refractory; if so, 

then some austere language must be used; and let them be 

occupied but with a diversity of.things." Her first book, 

'The Ladies Delight', appeared in 1661, followed by 'The 

Cook's Guide', in 1664 and 'The Ladies Directory' in 1675. 

Her most successful book, 'The Queen-Like Closet', 

appeared in 1675 and ran into five editions. In the same 

year she published 'The Gentlewoman's Companion', followed 

by 'The Accomplished Ladies Delight' in 1677 which had the 

distinction of being translated into German1 • The Wolleys 

left Newport and opened a school at Hackney where jeremy 

Wolley_ died on August 27th, 1661 • 

. Wolley was followed by Richard Bryan who had 

entered Queens' College, Cambridge, from Leicestershire in 

1624, graduating as B.A. in 1628 and becoming M.A. in 1631 

and B.D. in 1640. He was Vicar of St. Botolphs, Cambridge, 

in 1639, and Vice-President and fellow of Queens' College. 

1.·· B.M.Shelfmark. 7944.a.58; 1037.a.22,37,38; 104l.a.31. 
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Among his pupils was Dr Thomas Edwards. It is possible that 

Bryan, in trouble with the authorities, had taken over the 

school at Newport for a short time. He was ejected from 

the University in 16641 under the Ordinance for 

Regulating the University of Cambridge and for the Removal 

of Scandalous Ministers, by the Earl of Manchester who was 

empowered to examine members of the University and enforce 

the Solemn League and Covenant upon them. No boys were 

admitted to Cambridge during Bryan's stay and no record 

exists that would date accurately his arrival· after Wolley 

had gone to Hackney or date his departure before Thomas 

Edwards arrived in 1659. Bryan was Rector of Hadstock in 

1665 and of Little Eversden in 1672. 

It is possible that Thomas Edwards was recommended 

by Bryan to be master at Newport. Thomas Edwards came from 

a prominent family in Rhyd y Gorse, near Carmarthen, his 

grandfather, for example, being Senior Bailiff and Mayor of· 

the town in 1584 2• His father, David3 , was Sheriff of the 

County in 1606, Town Clerk and Mayor of Carmarthen and had 

five children, Thomas Edwards being the youngest of three 

boys. Thomas Edwards was educated at Queens' College, 

Cambridge, where he graduated as B.A. in 1639, becoming 

1. J.H. Gray, The Queens' College, (London, 1899) p.90. 
2. L.Dwnn. Heraldic Visitation of Wales, vol.i, p.90. 
3. Nat.Lib.Wales. MS.l2356.E.Alcwyn.C.Evans. 
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M.A. in 1642. He was installed Doctor of Laws in 1660 and 

created a Fellow of his College in the same year. He came 

to Newport about 1657. During Dr Edwards' mastership of 

the school, the trustees mismanaged the endowment so that 

he and Dr Brady1 , Master of Gonville and Caius College, 

were forced to file a bill in Chancery against them, the 

inquisition taking place at Gresham's College on the 30th 

March 1663 2• Thomas Leigh, in 1675, in fact reported that 

as a result certain concurrent leases had been overthrown, 

the old trustees removed, and new ones appointed. These 

were Sir Thomas Nightingale, Giles Dent of Shortgrove 

Hall, John Hutchinson, yeoman, Benjamin Martin, tanner,. 

John Harris, tanner, John Rookes and John Stanes, yeomen. 

The new trustees granted fresh leases and the rents of 

the property were improved. From this inquisition and 

certain deeds 3 we learn that the property in Distaff Lane, 

'the Dark houses' as Thomas Leigh describes them, were 

leased in 1610 to Thomas Burford, _a clothmaker, and Gabriel 

Benyon, tallowchandler. Thomas Burford rebuilt and 

converted one into three tenements at a cost of £350 and 

the trustees gave him a lease of forty-three years at a 

rental of £14 per annum. The other tenement was leased by 

1. Gon. & Caius Lib., Registrum Magnum. p.236. 
2. E.R.O.D/Q.25/10. 
3. E.R.O.D/Q.25/50, 25/51. 
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Benyon to a Richard Lee, vintner, at a rent of £8 a year. 

Thomas Leigh.has told us that as a result of this 

inquisition certain concurrent leases were overthrown, new 

leases granted and the rents improved1 • The tithes from 

Banstead came to £65 a year, the rents of the .London 

property to £15 and the cottage at Hoddesden to £3. With 

this increase in the endowment changes were made in the 

master's stipend. As Leigh said, "Dr Brady having 

redeemed it out of ye clutches of ye rapacious ffeoffees, 

for every £20 per annum advance hath forty shillings", 

so that he, as ·visitor, where he had formerly received 40s 

a year, would then receive f8 at every visitation. We can 

assume that the master received some benefit from the 

increase in the endowment, proportionate to Dr Brady's, 

so that after £6 had been deducted for repairs Dr Edward's 

salary would be £70 a year, if there was an usher £46, the 

usher receiving £23. The property was destroyed in the fire 

of 1666 and, in 1668, we find Sir Thoma~ Nightingale and 

Giles Dent, two of the trustees at the Court of 

Judicature, before Chief Justice Kilynyr, the Baron 

Raynsford and Mr Justice Nyle "for determination of 

differences touching houses burnt or demolished by reason 

of the late fire." The Court decreed that one house, leased 

1. Wase MS. iii, 200. 



to Gabriel Benyon and then in the possession of his wife, 

should be rebuilt and a lease of ·43 years offered at a 

rental of £10 a year,· and all arrears paid. It was to be 
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"a substantial messuage·with good and sufficient materials", 

according to the direction of an Act of Parliament made for 

the rebuilding of the city. Francis Barker, who had the 

lease of the other house, refused to rebuild but was 

encouraged with a 43-year lease at £5 per annum. In 1669 

Susanne Benyon leased her property to Robert Charney, 

merchant tailor, and the other was leased to Giles Master 

of the Middle Temple, the trustees witnessing being Sir 

Thomas Nightingale, Giles Dent, Timothy Cole, gentleman, 

-John Hutchinson, yeoman, Benjamin Martin, tanner, John 

Harris, tanner, John Rooke and John Stanes, yeomen1 • 

The school declined during this period, due to 

the unrest of the times and to Dr Edwards' absence at 

Queens' College, Cambridge. During his stay only three 

scholars were admitted to Cambridge Colleges and they were 

local boys. When Thomas Leigh visited the school in 1674, 

he reported only thirty boys attending, and the master an 

"ancient ffellow of Queens' College, Cambridge, where 

residing by reason of his blindness and infirmity, he 

leaves ye care of ye school to a substitute so that ye 

1. E.R.O.D/Q.25/53 and D/Q.25/54. 
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present credit of it is not what it hath been." Dr Edwards' 

wi111 , made on 20th May 1670, shows he was a man of some 

wealth and willing to use some of this in the interest of 

educating poor children. He left substantial legacies to 

his family, for example £250 to his brother John and £100 

to his niece, Lettice. To the Master and Fellows of 

Queens~ College, Cambridge, he left £67.10.0. to endow a 

scholarship for any poor scholar out of the Free School at 

Carmarthen or·any other school in the Diocese of St. David's. 

He left another £60 to be invested, the interest.to pay for 

the teaching 'of poore men's children', in English and 

Welsh, in the six cantons of Carmarthen and to buy "Welsh 

primers, psalters and bibles" 2• Nor did he forget his 

former tutor, Richard Bryan, to whom he left a small 

legacy. Thomas Edward was buried at St. Peter's Church, 

Carmarthen, on the 13th March 167~. 

We have it, on the authority of Thomas Leigh, 

writing on the same day as Dr Edwards was buried, that 

' Henry Rix "was now chosen master of ye ffree schoole and 

will enter upon it at Lady Day next". Henry Rix, therefore,. 

entered upon his duties as Master of the school and Vicar 

of the Parish on the 25th March 167~. William Henry R_~x 

was the son of a Cambridge brewer and was educated at 'the:: ... ' 

1. DRAX 69. 
2. Char.Com.Rep., Carmarthen. 183~, p.23. 
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Perse School for seven years before proceeding to Que~~~· 
. .. · .. ·<' .. 

College, Cambridge, in 16 SS. He migrated to Gonville :~
1

nd :·.: 

Caius College where he graduated as B.A. in 1658 and took 

his M.A. in 1661. He was appointed usher at the Per.se 

School on September 29th 1661, and also held the Curacy 

of Caldecott in violation of the school rules which 

prohibited any of the staff holding an ecclesiastical 

preferment simultaneously with the post of usher1 • In 1668 
~\ ... ,'·. 

he was appointed master of Saffron Walden Grammar Schooi'.~·:··~. . ·~·~ ... ., -: .. _~r 
His testimonial 2 from the Corporation to the Bishop of 

London, dated May 28th 1673, testifies to his standing in 

the town. 

'These are to certifie whom it may concerne, that 
we, viz, the Treasurer and Chamberlands with the 
rest of the Fraternitie, Gentlemen and other 
Inhabitants of the towne corporate of Saffron 
Walden in the countie of Essex, are fully 
satisfied of the abilities of Henry Rix, Master 
of Arts, for the function that he hathe 
undertaken with us, he having discharged his 
dutie as the Master of our Free Grammar Schoole 
of Walden, aforesaid, faithfully and conscionably 
for these last ·three yeares and an halfe past. 
Also We the inhabitants of the said towne do 
further testifie, that the said Henry Rix is very 
comformable and of a good life, having behaved 
himself according to the encomiums we received in 
divers testimonials from Cambridge in his behalfe 
before he settled his abode with us.' 

In 1674 Henry Rix left Saffron Walden, giving 

the school a gift of Erasmus' 'Adagia', was inducted into 

1. J.M. Gray, History of the Perse School,(Bowes & Bowes 
1921.) p.62. 

2. Guildhall MS. 10,116. File B. Box 3. 
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the Vicarage of Newport and took over the school. On 

June 4th he appeared before Henry Compton, Bishop of 

London, with letters of nomination from the Master of ·· · · 

Gonville and Caius College and the trustees of the school. 

He then subscribed to the statutory declaration of 

conformity, condemning rebellion and Solemn League and 

Covenant,·and was then granted a faculty of admission to 

the office of master of the Free Grammar School of 

Newport1 • 

One exercise book2 from the school has survived, 

being a series of verses, letters, orations and 

declamations written by the scholars at Saffron Walden and 

Newport school between 1671 and 1686. The orations and 

declamations are headed by the same hand throughout the 

book and this is most probably the handwriting of Henry Rix. 

From this book it would appear he was, as master, concerned 

with the boys of the upper forms who, having mastered the 

groundwork, were now concerned with the writing of 

orations, verses and declamations. These speeches testify 

to the classical education Rix was providing, the study of 

Latin being prominent with a little Greek,·but apparently no 

Hebrew being taught. During his period of office seven. 

boys were admitted to Cambridge Colleges, four to Gonville 

and Caius College, the others to St. John's, Peterhouse and 

1. Guildhall MS. 9540.70v. 
2. Camb.U.Lib.MSS. 6262. See Appendix D. 
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Trinity College. Among these scholars was his own son. 

Rix was buried on the 13th January 1704, in the "Middle 

Alley" at St. Mary's Church. 
..·· 
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Any school registers that existed have bee~. 1·ost 

so that a most important aspect of the school's history 

therefore, is one about which least is discoverable: the 

boys who composed the school, their parentage and social 

class and their subsequent careers. However, the names of 

sixty boys known· to have attended Newport school and who 

·were admitted to Colleges in Cambridge, although a minority 

of the whole, make it possible to generalize about these 

matters. 

Of these sixty boys, twenty-four came.frorn the 

villages nearby - Wenden, Clavering, Quendon, Widdington 

and Elrndon - seven from Newport itself. Nine boys carne 

from Cambridge, two from Hertfordshire, three from S~ffolk, 

two from Lincolnshire, and one each from Surrey, 

Northamptonshire and Stepney. The majority of the boys were 

the sons of baronets and gentlemen. Then carne the sons of 

professional men, clergy, two soldiers and a physician, 

this middle group merging into a smaller group of yeomen, 

a grocer and a glover. This social comprehensiveness was a 

characteristic of the grammar schools of the period. The 

Squire's son sat on the same bench as the son of the artisan 

and husbandman; they said their parts together and were 
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cuffed and flogged for the same errors in construction. 

Among Morden's scholars was Thomas Nightingale, son·of 

one of the trustees and a wealthy landowner, and John 

Harvie whose father was a local glovemaker. As Mulcaster 

had desired, "the cream of the common" did come to 

associate with the rest so that the schools helped to 

mould a common outlook1 • 

The fourteen boys who were under Mr Leigh between 

1625 and 1636 may be taken as a sample of the school. At 

the top end of the social scale we have Robert Bertie, 

son of Lord Willoughby of Erisby in Lincolnshire, two 

sons of the Nightingale family of Clavering Park, Thomas 

Mead, son of Sir John Mead of Wenden Lofts, and John Browne, 

son of James Browne, yeoman of Elmdon. Although there was 

a close connection with Gonville and Caius College, five of 

Leigh's schol~rs went to Christ's College, three to Trinity 

and one to St. John's College. Three of these boys entered 

the church and five proceeded to one of the Inns of Court. 

These figures show clearly t-hat the grammar schools were no 

longer nurseries for the priesthood only. The sons of the 

squirearchy, of lawyers, farmers, yeomen and tradesmen 

filled the schools. As Mrs Simon2 has pointed out, many of 

the gentry were anxious to educate their sons to be 

1. K. Charlton, Education in Renaissance England, 
(Routledge. K.Paul.l965) p.367. 

2. J. Simon. Education & Society in Tudor England, 
(Camb.U.P. 1966) p.296-7. 
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Justices of the Peace or Members of Parliament, so that with 

the development of a system of grammar schools, catering for 

lay needs, the gentry sought educational facilities together 

with the sons of yeomen, farmers and merchants, an important 

development in the history of our grammar schools. 

The use by the gentry of the Inns of Court as 

finishing schools was another development in Elizabethan 

times and they were used on a considerable scale since the 
. 1 
law opened up prospects of influence and wealth • If the 

country gentlemen were to be called u~nto consolidate 

secular forms of government, it was necessary to remedy 

their educational deficiencies so that a year or two spent 

at Oxford or Cambridge, followed by a period at the In~s of 

Court, became the recognised pattern. For example John 

Howland was admitted to the Middle Temple in 1602, having 

graduated at Gonville & Caius College. He was called to the 

Bar in 1613 and knighted in 1617. In 1619 he was Steward to 

St. Albans but was discharged later on account of his 

loyalty to Charles I. In 1643, however, he was Recorder at 

Berkhampstead, All the boys of the Nightingale family of 

Clavering Park, Thomas, Henry, Jeffrey and Edward went to 

Gray's Inn from Cambridge. Edward Bullock of Faulkbourne 

Hall left Trinity for Gray's Inn and then became the Member 

for Colchester, while his fellow scholars, Maurice and George 

1. J. Simon, Education & Society in Tudor England (Camb.U.P. 
1966) p.292. 



Abbott, after a period at Gonville and Caius College, 

entered the Middle Temple. 
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The majority of boys, however, entered the church 

and most of their fathers were in holy orders. For example 

Tobias Bathe, one of the first boys to be admitted, was the 

son of the Vicar of Elsenham. After graduating, he became 

Vicar of Rickling in 1598. Edward Webster followed in his 

father's footsteps, even to the extent of taking over his 

parish. He was the son of Jagon Webster, Rector of Little 

Sampford, who was ejected from his living in 16431 • His 

son, Edward, went to St. John's graduating as B.A. in 1655, 

becoming M.A. in 1658 and B.D. in 1665. In 1681 he left 

the Vicarage of Canewdon to be Rector of his father's 

parish until 1689. Some of the boys entering the church 

were the younger sons of gentlemen who saw, in the church, 

a means of livelihood and social standing. For example 

John Syday, son of William Syday, gentleman, was inducted 

into the Rectory at Lamarsh in 1637, while Hezekiah 

Jocelin, son of Hezekiah Jocelin, gentleman, of Farnham 

took over the rectory at Copford in 1662. There are also 

examples of boys from humbler homes, whose fathers looked 

to the church for advancement. For example Robert, son of 

Robert Sparke, husbandman, graduated as B.A. in 1619, took 

his M.A. in 1622 from Gonville and Caius, and became 

1. A.G. Mathews, Walker Revised. (Oxford 1948) p.l67. 



Rector of Panfield. The Committee of Plundered Ministers 

referred articles against him to the County Committee and 

he was ejected in 16561 but restored in 1660. One of 

Newport's first scholars, George John Aldriche, alias 

Beadle, son of one of Mrs Frankland's trustees, and, 

according to his admission record at Gonville and Caius, 

"mediocris fortunae", graduated as B.A. in 1601, obtained 
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his M.A. in 1606 and from the Rectory of Barnston moved to 

Trimley St Mart in Suffolk from where he was sequestered 

in 1644. Henry Smith, yeoman of Radwinter, sent his son 

Simon to Newport under Mr Leigh~ From Peterhouse.he 

graduated B.A. in 1634, M.A. in 1638 and became Vicar of 

Weston in Hertfordshire. John Redman's father was a 

merchant in Tottenham Court who, after graduating from 

Gonville and Caius in 1645, became Rector of W~llingale Doe. 

One of Newport's famous alumni was John 

Tillinghast 2 , son of the Rector of Street in Suffolk. A 

pupil of Mr. Wood, he was admitted to Gonville and Caius 

College in 1621 where he graduated in 1624/5. His first 

p~eferment was the Rectory of Tarring Neville in Sussex 

where he was inducted in 1636. From here he succeeded his 

father as Rector of Street in 1637 and held the living until 

1643 when he joined the newly formed Congregational Church 

1. A.G. Mathews, Walker Revised (Oxford, 1948). p.l63. 
2. D.N.B. Vol.xix p.871. 

J. Browne, History of Congregationalism. (Jarrold 1877). 
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at Lyleham. In 1651 he accepted a call from the parisioners 

of Trunch and in 1655, the year of his death, he came to 

London to remonstrate with Cromwell and to console the 

imprisoned saints of his party. Christopher Feake, himself 

imprisoned in Windsor Castle at this time, testified to 

this in his foreword to "Tillinghast's Last Eight Sermons" 

that "the object of his visit was to speak his mind to the 

great man, Oliver Cromwell, ahd he did bear his testimony 

to his face". Tillinghast published several books: in 

1642 'Demetrius his Opposition to work' 1 , while in 1653 came 

his most widely read book, 'Generation Work or a Brief and 

Seasonable word offered to the view and consideration of the 

Saints and the-people of God in this Generation, relating to 

the work of the present .age or generation we live in12 • 

This book is dedicated to the "Supreme Authoritie, the 

People of the Commonwealth of England". In it he asks the 

Members of Parliament to remember how God had given the 

Jewish nation wise Counsellors, the Judges, Moses, Joshua 

and Samuel, and he asks them to serve their country too, 

for all.men must find how best to serve their country and 

in this way, to serve God. In 1654 he published 'The 

Knowledge of the Times 13 in which he invites his readers, 

1. B.M.Shelfmark E.l51(26). 
2. 147l.c.44. 
3. B.M. E.l487.(1). 



having got rid of the tyranny of the Fourth Monarchy, to 

establish the Fifth Monarchy of Christ's Visible Kingdom. 

His last book, 'Mr Tillinghast his Eight Last Sermons• 1 , 
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was published posthumously in 1656 and edited by Christopher 

Feake, another celebrated Fifth Monarchy man. Tillinghast's 

brother also came to Newport and was under Wood and Hobman 

before proceeding to Queens' College, Cambridge, where he 

graduated in 1631. 

Another of Newport's alumni was Robert Turner who 

was taught by Leigh before being admitted to Christ's 

College, Cambridge, in 1636. After graduating as B.A. in 

1639, he entered the Middle Temple, but his great interest 

was in Botany and in the medicinal property of plants. An 

introductory verse to his' Botavonoya or The 'British 

Ph . . '2 b . ysJ.cJ.an egJ.ns: 

"Let not tann'd Africk boast the wealth doth hide 
Nor swelling Asia, (the first Nurse of Pride) 
Nor the yet Barbarous New World's roots unfold, 
Weeds and Deseases to confound the old, 
Our world, our Isle but search'd affordeth store 
'Gainst most of natures forces." 

Pulteney, in his 'Historical and Biographical 

sketches of the 'Progress of Botany in England' 3 , describes 

Turner's book as a treatise on the nature and properties of 

plants "the places where they flourish and are most proper 

1. B.M.4452.b.22. 
2. B.M.987.c.8. 
3. Op.Cit.Vol.2. p.l80. B.M.Shelfmark.443.b.l. 
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to be gathered, their degrees of temperature, applications 

and vertues". His 'Mikpokoemoe' or 'A Discovery of the 

Little World' 1 , published in 1654, is a medical treatise 

based, as he says in the introduction, on Aristotle, Galen 

and Hypocrates. 'Chirurgery' Turner defines as the working 

of the hand of man in cutting or opening those parts that 

be whole or in healing those parts that be broken or in 

taking away that which is superfluous. Arteries he 

describes as spermatick hollows, bringing from the heart 

both spirit-and life, while in describing the stomach he 

quotes Galen that the organ "is the cooke to all the other 

members". Turner also translated several books. One bY: 

Friar Moulton he enlarged and retitled 'The Compleat 

Bonesetter, wherein the Method of Curing broken Bones and 

Strains and Dislocated Joynts• 2• His aim in writing and 

translating he tells us in the introduction, was "to learn 

man (if they would learn) to admire and glorify the great 

power of God who hath commanded such weak things as Herbs 

and Grass, that grow or flourish today and tomorrow is cast 

in the oven, to preserve the life and cure the 

1. B.M. 548.b.B. 

2. B.M. 783.b.22. 
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infirmities that the son of man hath originally subjected 

himself to." Turner was also interested in astrology and 

his 'Astrological Opticks 11 reached several editions. Other 

books he wrote were "The Brittish (sic) Physician" 2, 

'Ars Notoria 13 and 'Sal Lumen et Spiritus Mundi' 4 , 

originally written by Ludovic Combachius, "Professor of 

Physick at the University of Monpelier", and translated from 

th·e Latin. Throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries men's interest in Science grew; Harvey in 

medicine, Gilbert in astronomy, Recorde, Digges and Napier 

in mathematics. New scientific chairs were established at 

Oxford and Cambridge, scientific manuals and text books 

were being printed in greater numbers than before and from 

Newport's grammar school Robert Turner had his contribution 

to make. 

Another of Newport's distinguished alumni was 

Robert Bertie5 , eldest son of Peregrine, Lord Willoughby of 

Erisby in Lincolnshire. His mother was the daughter of 

John Vere, the Earl of Oxford, his godmother the Queen 

herself. He was an authority on the draining of the Fens, 

having reclaimed many acres which he added to his estate, 

and he frequently spoke in Parliament about this. At the 

1. B.M. 718.d.30. 4. B.M. 8630.n.21. 
2. B.M. 987.c.8. 
3. B.M. E.l655.(2). 

5. D.N.B. Vol.vi.p.408. 
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outbreak of war he raised the King's Standard in Lincoln and 

was, before Rupert's a~pointment, Commander of the King's 

Forces. Robert Bertie died of wounds at Edgehill on the 

25th October 1642. 

It is almost certain that the majority of the boys 

would have left before the Master's course was complete, 

having gained little from a regimen so narrowly intellec

tual and linguistic, the best among them acquiring some 

smattering of Latin and classical mythology and a deep 

knowledge of the Bible. Most of them would go into trade 

or farming. Christopher Wase, writing in his 

'Considerations Concerning Free Schools' 1 in 1678, scouted 

the idea that a grammar school education was irrelevant to 

trade. The primary justification of grammar schools, he 

admitted, was the need for clergy, lawyers and physicians, 

but since these superior professions could not be 

exercised without certain lesser professions, the schools 

must supply attorneys, scriveners, notaries, apothecaries, 

printers and booksellers, though in any trade 'a youth 

brought up at school will be taken apprentice with less 

money than one illiterate'. Some boys entered their 

father's businesses, others were apprenticed to the 

"lesser professions" or "politer handicrafts", but their 

names survive only in the parish registers: William 

1. Op.Cit. pp.47-49. 
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Huchinson, mercer; Nicholas Pigge, tailor; William Bailey, 

glovemaker. 

However, it was the master's ambition to detect 

those "of more prompt wits and better memories" whom he 

could fashion into scholars and send to the universities, 

in Brinsley's words "as being the meetest to be offered to 

God in a more special! manner" 1 • And Brinsley's course was 

planned "so that all schollers of any towardlinesse and 

diligence may be made absolute Grammarians and every way fit 

for the Universities by fifteene yeares". Between 1588 and 

1704 fifty-eight boys are known to have gone to Cambridge 

Colleges, thirty-four of them to Gonville and Caius College. 

All Mr Morden's thirteen scholars went -there, twelve of 

these being local boys and one from Cambridge. During 

Thomas Leigh's successful period in office, when fifteen 

boys were admitted to Cambridge, only four went to Gonville 

and Caius, eight going to Christ's College and the rest to 

Trinity and Sidney Sussex. It is interesting to note, too, 

the increase in the number of boys coming from a distance: 

Robert Bertie from Lincolnshire, Robert Herne from Norfolk, 

Robert Chester from Huntingdonshire. This trend continued 

under Wolley, until the outbreak of the Civil War. Over the 

period as a whole boys went up to Cambridge between the ages 

of 15 and 18, the-majority at 16 or 17. The social 

1. J.Brinsley. Ludus Literarius (U.Liv.P.1966) Chap.IV. 



composition of the school can be seen, to some extent, by 

the dis~ribution of the boys at Cambridge over the ranks 
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of students recognised by the colleges. Eight boys were 

admitted as fellow commoners, including Robert Bertie, 

Thomas Mead, son of Sir John Mead,and the son of Sir 

William Lukeing of Great Waltham. Other boys were admitted 

to scholars' table and these included the sons of gentlemen 

a little lower in the social scale. Most of the boys went 

as pensioners. By the early part of the seventeenth 

century the pensioners and the fee-payers formed the 

majority of Cambridge students. Those from Newport usually 

gave their fathers' occupations as 'gentlemen' whether 

their fathers were landowners or in holy orders. The sizars 

were the Charity boys of the colleges, paying reduced fees 

in return for the performance of menial duties. They acted 

as college servants to their wealthier contemporaries and 

often lived together in the college garrets. Those from 

Newport came from the lesser tradesmen or artisan class and 

they included the sons of yeomen, husbandmen, a glover and 

a grocer. Usually a boy was admitted to a college sometime 

during the Lent Term but did not matriculate or reside until 

the following October. By statute twelve terms' residence 

was required for the B.A. but this rule was relaxed during 

the seventeenth century and ten terms became the general 
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practice, the final exercises for the degree being held in 

January in the fourth year of the admission. Each scholar 

came under the supervision of a tutor who not only taught 

him and directed his reading, but also guarded his morals, 

paid his fees and bills and saw him through such exercises 

as were prescribed by the University for their degrees. 

To the great majority of the scholars the 

University was a natural prelude to ordination and most of 

them spent their lives as country parsons or curates. One, 

John Tillinghast, became a dissenting minister while two 

were 'ejected' from their livings: . Robert Sparke from 

Panfield and George Beadle, alias Aldriche from Trimley 

St. Mart in Suffolk. Not all who took orders spent their 

lives as parish clergy; some, like Hezekiah Jocelin, became 

schoolmasters or ushers - others stayed in Cambridge as 

fellows. Nearly as numerous were the sons of gentlemen 

who, after a brief period at Cambridge, entered one of the 

Inns of Court and from there entered public life. Thomas 

Nightingale for example, became Sheriff of Essex and Henry 

Bullock a Member of Parliament, while others, like John 

Howland and the Abbott brothers, practised their profession 

or were content to manage their estates. 
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Letter from Tho.Leigh. London October 5.-75. 

Dear Sir, 

I have enclosed two large narratives of ye 
foundation of ye free schools at Cambridge and 
Newport; that of ye later will serve to rectify 
and complete that lame and imperfect account 
which I sent to you some while since. I receiv'd 
them both of Mr Rix sometime usher of Cambridge 
and now Master of Newport School, from whom I 
also had what I sent you of Saffron Walden school 
wherof he was then Master. He hath been very 
careful! about them all, and therefore I can not 
neglect to fulfill his desire, which was that 
I would give you his humble service accompanied 
with his good wishes for ye completion of so 
useful a worke, and inquire what progresse you 
had made therein. I can adde no more at present, 
being in ye hurrey of a journey but that I am 
as always. 

Yr faithful! ffriend and servt. 

Thos.Leigh. 

Vol.iii.200 

Dear Sir, 

This is all I have gaind since my last of 
Jan.19 which I might have sent sooner but that I 
thought ye carrier would scarce foot it between 
Cambridge and Oxon ·through ye late snows, whereto 
I am also willing to impute ye tardienesse of 
some of my ffriends in their returnes. I live 
still in expectat and if I be frustrated at ye 
last, I canot but promise my selfe from you a 
favourable construction of my reall intentions, 

in confidence whereof I now rest 

Bp.Stortford 
Mar.13. 1673/4 

Ye most faithful! friend and servant 
Thos.Leigh. 
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Newport 

-The ffoundat of ye ffree schoole at Newport pond in 

Essex. 

Joice Frankland a 0 159 ••• founded and indow'd 

a ffree schoole at Newport, to ye maintenance whereof 

she gave houses and lands of great value, out of which ye 

Master had but 30 li per annum, notwithstanding ye great 

improvement of rents, til, since ye King's returne, 

Dr Brady Master of G and Caius Coll: Camb: Visitor of ye 

sd schoole, overthrew some concurrent Leases, which ye 

ffeoffees had let to one another, and assumed ye 

improved rents to ye Master, which at present are these: 

65 li-0-0 per annum out of ye Impropriat of Bansted in 

Surrey, 12 li in houses in London, and 4 li at Hoddesdon 

in Hartfordshire out of which 81 li per annum ye Master 

-of ye school is to pay to ye Master of ye said Coll forty 

shillings yearly at his Visitat of ye Schoole. The said 

ffoundresse gave -four hundred pounds to Ammanl Coll and to 
-Caius Coll {whereto her parents Rob.Trappes Goldsmith and 

Joane his wife were also Benefactors) she gave some 

scholarships; of whose number and relation to this schoole 

I must inquire further. She impow'd Dr Legge ye then 

Master of G and Caius Coll: to make some Laws or 
-

Statutes for ye regulat of her schoole, a copy whereof I 

once saw, but cannot at present retrive. The 3 last 
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masters were William Leigh M.A. Corp.C.C. Cantab. under 

whom I need not doubt to say (tho' he were my uncle) that 

Schoole flourished very much, notwithstanding its 

vicinity to Saffron Walden; he died Anno 1636 ; Wolley, who 

remov'd to Hackney , Edwards, LL.D., an ancient ffellow of 

Queens C.C. where, residing by reason of his blindnesse 

and infirmity, he leaves ye care of ye schoole to a 

substitute, so that ye present credit of it is not what it 

hath been, now answereable to its ample revenues, w'ch, 

· if I mistake not, were greater before ye fire of London, 

than so above mentioned. 



rv.s. 
An Account ·Of the Fou·ndation of the Free Gramar Schole of 

Newport Pond in Essex. 

The Free Gramar Schole of Newport Pond in ye 

county of Essex was founded py Mrs Joyce Frankland, 

A.D.l588. Anno.Reg.Elizabeth 31° ~r William Saxey son of 

ye said Mrs Frankland, being co-fou·nder. Mrs Frankland 

died A.D.l587 at ye Farme called the Rye i_n Stansted 

Abbott Parish in ye County of Hartford, her will bearing 

date Febr.20th A.D.l586. -
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They endowed the said schoole -with ye third part 

of ye impropriated tithes of Bansted in ye Cou·nty of 

Surrey, which now amounts to the ~ume of sixty five 

-pounds a year, all rates ··and taxes being discharged by 
. . 

the Tenants. They.also gave two houses iri Distaff Lane 

in London. (knowne formerly by ye name .of ye two Dar_k~ 

- Houses) , for which two ·houses· ye present Tenants pay 

fifteen pounds per .annum for grou.nd rent for a certa.in 

number of yea~s; moreover they endowed it with two houses 

in Hoddesdon in ye County of Hartford, wch is rented at 

three pounds a year. If .there be a m~ster only; ye master 

is to have ye whoie stipend, but if there be an usher too, 

then ye master is to have two third's and the u·sher one. 

Out of wch revenues ye Master of Gonville and Caius College 
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:l.n Cambr.idge. hath eight pounds paid him yearly (whEm he 

visits) for opposing ye scholars. .He ought. to have forty 

shillings a year by ye will but Dr Brady (the present 

master of Gon. and Caius and visitor of this schoole) 

redeeming it out of ye clutches o-f ye rapacious ffeoffees 

and improving ye rent to what it is now for ·every twenty 

pounds per annum advance hath forty shillings. He is to 

visit once a year either by himself or by his sufficient 

Deputy and to oppo·se y-e scholars at every visitation and 

to remove 3 or If. or more to Gonville and Caiu•s Coll. to be· 

preferred a·nd plac~d according to their ancientry in ye 

next schc;>la~ship that· shall fall void' of ye foundat of ye 

said J. Frankland and Wm. Saxey her son. The ffeo·ffees 

a~e- to· elect and y.e Mast·er of ·Gonville and· Caius ·coll. fo~' 

ye time being-is to approve. 

The statutes which Dr Legg(;made are still in force 

(as I suppose) moreover the schOole is to be constantly -

under ye order, government and direction. of ye sd Master 

of Gon and Caius Coll and that orders he shall make are to 

be_ observed. 

The number of scholars to be taught free out of 

ye towne of Newport I in margin, "and for want of them out 

of a·ny other towne" I is to be appointed by ye Ffeoffees 

and ye Master of Gon and Caius.Coll wch at present is sett 

downe thirtie. 
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The ~choole house ought to be kept in repair out 

of ye said revenues. She gave ye revenues conditionally 

i.e. provided that ye schoole house .was 'fitted and a Ma·ster 

placed by her Devisees in Trust within two years at 

furthest after her decease (all wch was performed within one 

year after her death) as by ye rate of ye superscription 

engraven in brasse over the school door (according to her 

last Will and Testament) doth appear; otherwise ye said 

gift and bequest was to have ·been void. And then she 

bequeathed the same unto ye Mayor, Governors. and Burgesses 

of Beverley in ye County of Yorke toward ye·maintenance of 

ye Free Gramma~ Schoo~ of Beverley then in being, and it 

is to be U'nder ye governance and visitat of ye Principal! 

of Bra_senos·e· ·Co·ll, Oxon-,_ in· like- manner a·s· Newport School 

shoul"d have been under ye govern of ye Master of G· and c.c. 
Ther.e are six Ffeoffees at present· surving 

(viz.A.·D.1675) ~nd when they -are reduced to three they are 

to enfeoffee five or more of ye honest and substantial 

inhabitants of ye said towne of Newport Pond in Essex. 

The masters of Mrs Frankland's Free Schoole in 

ye County of Essex a schola condita. 

Mr John Morden A.M. 
Mr Elias Wood A.M. 
Mr John -Hohman A.M. 
Mr William Leigh A.M. 
Mr ·Jeremiah Wolley A.M. 



• ~I 

• 
Mr Richard Bryan, B.D., Fellow of Queens' Coll in_ Camb. ,. 

Thomas Edwards., Or. of Laws, Fellow of Queens' Coll. in 

Cani.b., Mr Henry Rix, A.M .• , of Gon and Caius Coll., now 

Master.-

Other charitable deeds of Mrs Joyce Frankland 

and Mr Wm. Saxey. 
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1. They founded'six Fellowships in Gon and Caius Coll to 

ye value then of seven pounds apiece yearly, wch now are 

worth ten p~unds viz. by ye addition of three pounds per 

annum to every one ye gift of ·Dr Perse that founded as ma·ny 

ffellowships more in ye same college. 

2. They gave also twelve scholarships to ye same at five 

marrks apiece per al)num (but no· Exhibitions yt I can hear of) 

which Fellowships .and .. Scholarships she appropriated to ye- · 

scholars of her owne schoole. Both scholar_s and fellowes to 

be called and named the Scholars and Eellows of Joyce 

Frankland and William· Saxey her son •. 

3. Whereas Mrs Frankland's mother (viz. Mrs Jone Trap~s) 

had founded four scholarships in ye said Coll of four marks 

by ye year, she added to each of them a marke more yearly 

and so made them equal with her owne. 

4. She founded a Chaplain in ye said Coilege who is 

bound by oath to make 12 Sermons or Exhortations yearly and 

in .every of them to -mentio-n, remember and comend unto his 

Auditory the Charitable devotion of Mrs Joyce Frankland and 
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her son William Saxey. 

s.· She bequeathed four pounds yearly for ye main:ta:i,ning 

of an Hebrew lecture to be read within the said Coll at 

such hours of day as ye Master and President shall see fit. 

6. She gave 20 li per annum to Emmanuel Coll in Camb. 

to be employed as Sir Walter Mildmay (ye founder of ye 

said Emmanuel Coll) should thinke meet, necessary and 

convenient, wch said 20 li is now employed for ye 

augmentation of scholarships in that Coil. 

7. .She gave 3 li per annum to Lincoln Coll in Oxford 

towards the augmentation of four scholarships founded in 

ye said house by her mother Mrs Jone Trapps, provided 

Sir Roger Manwood have not ye nomination, appointment or 

placing of scholars in ye s·ame. 

8. She was a benefactress to Brazen-nose Coll in 

Oxford bu·t how much she gave is not expressed. 

/Footnote in Thomas Leigh's writing I 

In her will she appointed ye said School to be 

called ·by ye name of ye Free Grammar School of Newport 

founded by Joice Franckland (daughter of Robt.Trapps of 

London, Goldsmith, dece~sed) and .Wm.Saxey her s·on and ye 

said name to be written and engraved over ye school.dore. 

In ye said will·ye s~id tithes and houses ar.e 

valued but at twenty thr.ee pounds and ten shillings per 

annum whereof 20· li assigned to ye master iri case there was 
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no usher; if an usher,, he to have twenty nobles and ye 

master 20 marks, ye visitor 2 li per annum and 1 li 10's -o 

for repairs. Ye Master's salary was but little improved, 

notwithstanding ye great improvement of ye aforsaid rents 

·till circa anno 16"63, Dr Brady, ye Visitor, overthrew 

certain concurrent leases which ye ffeoffees had made 

~ontrary to law. · 

iii 201. Saffron Walden. Thomas Leigh's letter. closes. 

Henry Rix, A.M., ye pre~~-nt Master from whom I 

have transcribed al ye foregoing account save what is noted 

in ye margin. He is now chosen Mas:ter of ye ffree schoole 

at Newport and wiil enter upon it at Leidy Day next; when 

he is_ setlec;l I ·hope to gaine a great deai more pfect 

account ,o:f that school than· what I gave · in my ·former. · 

March 13. 1673/4. 



APPENDIX D 

Co.ntents· of MS. 6 26 2. Cam-bridge University Library. 

Exercises Saffron Walden and Newport Schools 1·6 71-86. 

17th December i674. 

John Mordaunt fo.l2.v. Aff. "A son does his father wrong 

John Stacey " 13. v. Ne_g. if he refus·es his demand for 

Thos. Carter " 15.v. Aff. sustenance." 
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Thos. Wright. " 16.v. "Cleopatra chose right in taking 

her own life." 

31 March 1675. 

Tho s. Wright " 19 Aff. "Alexander was· right to establish 

' Martin Carter II 20 .-v·. Neg. Abdolonymus the gardener King of 

Thos, Carter 11 23 

John Mordaunt " 23 

19 May 1675. 

Thos. wright " 24 . 
Reginald Taylor 2•5. v. 

16 Dec. 1675. 

. Aff. Sidon." 

.Neg. "Nicodemus was right in taking 

from his f~tlier, Prusias, first 

his kingdom, then ·his life•" 

.Introductory oration • 

Clos·ing Oration~ 

Thos. Wright " 26.v. Aff. "Gold before Libert~." 

John Mordaunt " 27.v. Neg. 

Reginald Taylor 2B.v. Aff •. "A.man .who marries says 
. 

. Thos •. Carter ·" 30.v. Neg. goodbye to his liberty." 

John Hewett fo.32.v. Oratio Moder~toria. 
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10 May 1676. 

Thos. Carter fo.34 Aff. "Ullysus deserved Achilles' 

Armour more than Aj'ax." 

Tho s. Wright 

John Hewett 

11 April 1677. 

Thos. Carter 

John Hewett 

Edw. Bullock 

17 Dec. 1677. 

E:d. Bullock 

·28 March 1678. 

Edw. Bullock 

·14 May 1678. 

.Edw. Bullock 

17 December 

Edw. Bullock 

30 March 16 81 .• 

Tho~;J. I."lacke 

Sam .• Aylmer 

Alex. Cro.sse 

II 36 

II .3 8 

Neg. 

Oratio Moderatoria. 

11 3 9. v. Aff. "·Women should not ·rule. 11 

" 42 

II 43 

II 4-5 

II 47 

··-

II· l.f.9 

" .50 v. 

" 53 

II 5lf. . 

II 55eVe · 

Neg. 

Oratio- Moderatoria. 

"Peace rather than War.,,. 

"Contentment with one's lot 

·brings the. surest riches·." 

"Nothing is tr~ly mine but what 

. I carry with me always." 

"On the Papi.st Plot." 

"Better a soldier than a 

Ploughman." 

"Never choose the Crown.'' 

"'It is better to bemoan the human 

lot with Heraclitus than deride 

'it with Democritus. 



22 May 1681. 

Thos. Flacke fo. 56 · 

II 57 

II .5·8 

II 60 
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Aff. ·11 Better to follow Minerva in the 

Neg. schools than Diana in the Woods •. " 

Oratio Modez:"atoria. 

Aff. "A speech in p:raise of the Public 

Sam. Aylmer 

Alex Crosse 

12 April 1682. 

Sam. Aylmer 

Alex Crosse " .6l.v. Neg. over the Private School." 

25 Dec. 1682. 

Sam. Aylmer " 63.v. 

19 Dec. 1683. 

John Crosse " 65 

27 March 1684. 

John Cro;s s e 

13 May 1681. 

John Crosse 

19 Dec. 16 84. 

Henry Rix 

" 6 7 

" 68.v. 

" 71 

Maurice ~bbott " 73 

G~orge Abbott " 75 

13 April 1685 • 

"On Prompters" 

"What fortune gives she soon. 

demands again." 

·"Better a ploughman 'than· a so·ldier. 

"Leaving Oration." 

Aff. i'Alexander 1.s debt to Aristotle 

Neg. his teacher was greater than·to 

~is father Philip.'' 

Oratio Moderatoria. 

. Geo·rge Abbott ti. 17 •. v. Aff. "Mu.ch knowl~dge is true 

·Henry Rix " 79-.v. Neg. happiness." 

Maurice Abbott " Bl Oratio Moderatoria. 



30 June 1685 

Maurice Abbott 

Henry Rix 

George Abbott 

17 Dec. 1685 

Henry Rix .. 

Maurice Abbott 

George Abbott 

31 March·l6S6 

George Abbott 

Henry· R·ix 

Mau~ice Abbott 

·19 May 1686 

Ma,uric e Abbott 

George Abbott 

·HEmry 'Rix 
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fo.83. ·. Aff. "Better to fast .with the Mus·es 

11 8'5. · Neg. than breakfast- with Sardan
a:pullus. 

II 87. Oratio Moderatoria. 

n 89.v. Aff. "Better to join Mercury's than 

"9l.v. Neg. ·Mars' Camp." 

" 94. Oratio Moderatoria. 

II 97. Aff. "Better.a pauper than a Rogue." 

~· .99. Neg. 

"101 Oratio Moderatoria. 

·11104. Aff. ·"The · ma•n. who m~r.r,ies says good"-

11106. Neg. bye to his freedom." 

11l97.v. Oratio Moderatoria. 

foih. 211 Henry Rix An epitaph on the pious :a.nd learned 

Mr Joh·n Burrowes. 
II. " Rich. Carre A funeral elegy on the death of my 

most loving friend Mr John Burrowes. 

II 214 Letters John MordaUnt to Thos. Everade 22· Nov. 1671. 

II 216 II Geo. Flacke to Thos. Flacke 19 March 1671. 

II 216 II Joshua Aungier to ? undated. · 

II 217 II Maurice Glanville to Joseph Glanvilleundtd. 
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fol. 218 Verse Mau.- Glanville Honos ·est o·nus. 

" II " Certum Voto Pete F.inem. 

II 2'20 Thos. Carter· Tentatio Christi. 

" " Edw •.. Bullock Ad Prec.eptorum Carmina: 

Graeca rogantem 

" " Oderint durn Me.tuant 

" " Non genus sed genues 

" " Audentes Fortuna timet, 

Igneros. Premit. 

" " Omnia Mea Mecu,m Porto 

n 'It Honos est onus 

n 221 Irish ·Hunt Three lines of figures. 

.. .. 
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MS. 6262. fol~ ·218 

Moderation in desire is best. 

Never so greedy in what you pray for, 

set a limit to your desires. 

If you are already rich do not ask for more. 

The greedy c;~.re torn apart by hope-. 

Those who possess much only think they lack more. 

A greedy man knows no moderation; 

·he is like so many :sufferers from dropsy 

Who drinks all the wine and is always thirsty. 

Hqwever great his hC?ard, it·i~ never-enough. 

He is a ~er_e c:Iog in the manger. 
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He. _won't ,have.~any of the s.weet-smelli-ng- hay- himself 

but will _guard it. jealously ~gainst the horse. 

The gods, too, provide themselves with great riches 

but they have no knowledge of how to enjoy them •. 

Their treasure chests are always full _to over.flo.wing. 

The greedy man hoards his wealth .as if it were his own 

·but treats it as if it were his nei~hbouzts 

since he makes no use of it. 

Greed is not a good thing in any man. 

Indeed, the man who always tortures himself in 

pursuit of wealth is the worst of a,ll. 

M-aurice Glanville .• 
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Ff. 51 -. (Speech given at the Festival of the Nativity 

of Ouzt Lord Jesus ChFist 1 17th December 1678) 

'On the· Pa·pist Plot' • 
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You, members of the true faith, will well remember 

that recent scandalous conspi:r:'acy - part of the Papists', 

part of the Devil's contriving - against our illustrious 

King, Ch~rles II, the most pious upholder of the true 

Catholic and Apostolic faith; ho~ the thr.eat against him 

threatened the whole zte:alm with bloody catastrophe and 

destruction; how the Pap-ists excna·nged their sworn loyalty 

for :revolu~ion, and turned their religion against the 

State. To tell the whole story would' require a Roscius -

or :rathe:r:' Cicero himself. God permits no crime· to'go 

unpunished; and at ·length., as if shamed by the ·magnitude 

of the intended crime, He dispersed the cloud of secrecy 

which covered the plot, when the conspirators le·ast 

thought themselves suspected; and it is to be hoped that 
' 

the whole-foul conspiracy agains~ our King, and every party 

to it, have been disclosed through and through. 'Terror 

holds my limbs in its grasp' as O·ften· as my thoughts turn 

to that monstrous affair; when I resolved to treat of it 

.,I was struck dumb; my hair stood on end; my voice stuck in 

my thztoa,t·•, as that Plato of the poets puts it. I do not 

know how to speak of such a subject ·- nor can I be silent·;· 
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my silence would lead my friend-s and those who have heard· a 

little of me to think that I side with the traito;rs. But 

that heinous crime, conceived, it seems, in Heli its:eif, 

I execrate utterly. But let us consider a little deeper. 

Gentlemen, picture before you:r minds· the Pope himself, and 

let us talk with him. a litt.le. 'Tell me, Pious, or 

Innocent, or Urban - or Impious, Guilty, .or Peasant -

whichever name you rejoice in; tell me, if you c·an, what 

inspiration - or what frenzy - led you to contrive so 

horrible a ·plot? Is it beca-use you enjoy the thought of 

the bodies of so many of the faithful launched ·into the air 

like so many fire-arrows? Or do you think ~t delightful 

-sport to raise so many noble and he;roic souls to Heaven 

. · · · from the body's workhou·se· in their fiery chariot ... · the 

ashes of a pyre? Perhaps their progress was too slow. 

If -so, take you,;rself off, you and ·your holiness.' Or if 

you prefer, gentl.emen, fair judges that you a-re, .let him 

prosper, may he prosper long - that father of iniquity, 

.the sponsor of a more than pagan cruelty. 'That prete~ce 

of sanctityt Summon the hell-hounds to offer you all 

their good advice, my friend, or else all your falsehoods 

will be in vain; and in case the Devil will not come when 

you call him, prepare a document for his excommunication.' 

If you l:ook closely at-the Papist code, you will find 

without doubt a very epic of hypocrisy and equivocation; 
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think of the. innum~rable dispensations., pardons, 

indulgences, remissions of sins - all that the Pope will 

sell for sil:Ver,·t~ough he prefers gold; the Pope in this 

life sells Life Everlasting to.others for a few pence - and 

reserv·es a pit of torture for him and' his (un+ess God is 

more lenient than he deserves). Who could entrust anything 

to the Papists' care - let alone King or Church, or the 

defence of the Rea.lm? How can they be loyal administrators 

of the Church and propagators of the faith, when treachery 

lurks in thei~ inmost thoughts and daily demands its 

overthrow?· Who will allow them generalship in the a~my 

when they provoke massacre.and. civil war within each single 

state with the sole purpo·se of rendering her defenceless 

and feeble? How. loyal, one. ~y :ask, will they be to the 

King? Are their secret thou~hts and· counsels consistent 

with loyalty? The recent piot - if I may call it that; 

rather, it is of reverend antiq;uity is more than 

sufficient evidence. According to the most sanctified 

axiom of·their heretical faith, so far from thinking it 

a crime to do a King cruelly to . death, ·even a King who 

proclaims a different faith,· they think it praiseworthy 

and a deed to flaunt. They are to be hated with a hate 

greater than that reserved even for Vatinius; for even;the 

smallest crime perpetrated by them against their enemies 

is aimed at the eventual destruction of the state and the 



overthrow of the Faith. What stratagems did they prepa·re 

for the murdett of our most gentle King, to make way for 

that savage beast to hold his helm of power? What tricks 

did they employ to. te~r ~p True Religion by its roots? 
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·.How many were the swottds they sharpened for the murder of 

pious and peaceable men, the victory of pretended sanctity 

over sincerity of faith? How many incendiaries were placed 

. in store for the burning of rich city, noble palace, tower 

and battlement, house and property? All this was done to 

avenge no injury done by us to them .- done only by virtue 

.of the excessive humanity and clemency of the King; for we 

have never r.etaliated aga:i.J,'lst them for their repeated 

and heinous machinations against us, we have never threatened 

vengeance when they ha·ve risen tc) kill us to a ma·n. 

Bisho.p Bonner, if I may quote an example, ma-rtyred many a 

better man tha·n himself at the stake in Mary's reign for 

his faith - 'unhC?lY sight' - and what did we do? When the 

country returned to.its previous happy state, we offered 

him -no narm or injury ·but allowed' him to liv·e out his life 

in peace.. My .remarks have shown, in sum, that the religion 

of the Papist is either no religion at all - or belongs to 

the Devil. .Gentlemen, that is all. 

Edward Bullock •. 



.APPENDIX G. 

Ff. 97 -. (Speech for the Motion given at the 

Easter Fe~tival, 31st March, 1686.) 

'Better poor than a rogue' 
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You, my cultivated and civilised audience, will 

remember that the ancient Greeks believed that there was a 

Right Time for everything, and accordingly made a ha·bit of 

sacrificing; before, embarking on anything, to ascertain_ 

that the omens favoured the moment ·chosen; and l myself 

would- wish now at the- very beginning of my speech to as·k 

the benignity of a Mercury from you towards my efforts. 

The issue which I. am to debate merits your· attention: it 

is in praise of Poverty that I am to speak to your as yet 

impressionable- ears, and the arguments by which I intend 

to prove my point - that it is f~r better to be poor than 

.wicked - are by no means contemptible. To begin: those 't;:o 

whom Fortune has given her greatest gifts are quite given 

up to Pride, Drunkenness and the other vices - while those· 

who are afflicted with extreme poverty are freed from the 

shackles of such failings. There is nothing more miserable 

tha·n a man with a_ conscience. His timidity is such that he 

will fear anything, even the buzz of a fly. A conscience 

is a thousand witnesses - a thousand armies to put its 

possessor to flight. Do not believe the stories yoll hear: 
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those who commit foul crimes are not driven and harassed 

by th~· blazing torches of a Fury; it is the terror which 

springs up within a man's own .mind that is_his worst torture, 

he who taunts himself with his own crime and drives himself 

to -madnes·s, · his own diseased thoughts and conscience which 

frighten him from his wits. These are the furies of the 

wicked, more constant and closer to home than the furies of 

tragedy. Thus how well said it is that it is better to be 

poor tha'n wicked. The well lined but ignorant Jt,mius · 

Syllanus Caligula. called 'the golden beast' - which well 

illus-trates Aristippus~ saying 'far bette.r to beg than be 

rich and stupicl; the beggar only lacks money, while the 

rich man has lost the right. even to call himself a man' •. 

And how admirable· -a-nd pleasa-nt the life of_ th.e pauper is. 
~ 

For his life excels that of the rich man:, if he need never 

·pause frQm his studies; and he has no familiarity with 

conceit and the other vices. You should prefer poverty 

linked with justice to ill-gotten wealth. For justice is

preferable to riches just in so much as money benefits only 

the living, while the justice of a man is praised even after 

he is dead; and money can belong even to the bad, while the 

wicked can never atnain to justice. Again, gentlemen, you 

ta·ke less care to keep safe m,oney entrusted to. you than to 

guard advice. So throw off your regard for money, . for game, · 

for hunting; leave behind all your dishonest ways and ta-ke 
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up the cause of honesty. As Claudian has it, 'Poverty 

makes life the better. Nature herself has given it to us 

all to be happy, if only a man knows how to use her gift.• 

Just as courtiers throng the court-of the King for the 

defence of the Realm, so the little man, the lowest of the 

low, reduced as he is to the extreme of poverty, defends 

virtue in every way he knows - and provides a standard for 

the others. 'How magnificently virtuous it would be, my 

excellent friends,' says Horace,. 'to slum it a little.' 0-n 

the other side, what does a man get from being wealthy? 

The rich and lazy will find that nothing is companion to 

wealth but drunkenness, conceit -and desire of every 

description. Hence the truth of the saying, 'Better poor 

· ... ,"--~-~· -·~- ··--~han a rogue-'.· <•So leave publ-ic office not richer but 

bett.er praised. 'For the praise of the many is worth 

more than a croesus' -wealth .• ' It is not those loaded with 

ill-gotten gains that we emulate - rather we should admire 

those who are the losers for their love of Justice, for if 

the just are better off than the unjust in no other way, 

at least their hopes of things to come are the fuller. So, 

gentlemen, you have heard what my feelings are about 

poverty; as for your thoughts on the matter, I have no 

inkling of them since it is not you who are on the rostrum. 

For my ow-R part, the -opinion I have declared my own I will . 

defend to the best of my strength 'while these limbs of mine 
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rogue. That is all, gentlemen. 

George Abbott. 

Ff. 99 --. 

'Better a rogue tha:r:t a pauper' 
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Cultivated·gentlemen ... whether your culture is 

complete or only at its tender beginnings. Th~y say that 

Alexander the Great, when hearing cases, especially capital 

cases, in court, used to cover up his rig)lt ear with his 

left.hand, meaning to imply by the gesture that he was 

listeni~g to the Prosecutor with.· .one, .~ar while reserving. 

the other for the Pefendant; nor was he prepared to give 

any verd·ict until each side ~ad given its case. I am 
·, 

confident that you., too, will reserve one for. nie, in 

keeping with your impartiality and excellence of judgme·nt. 

As for you, my opponent, c:lo not sing your song of triumph 

too soon; 'victor often falls to victim', however you 

dispose your timid troops I will cut your ridiculous little 

lines to pieces with the sword of truth alone - a 

veritable sword .Qf Delphi. Which of you~ I ask, puts his 

faith in this crocodile who changes his skin with the 

·season, who while he so passionately aspires after wealth 
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that he considers himself to have complete licence to 

satisfy his greed, nevertheless wishes to persuade you 

that it.is better for lrus the beggar to beg than to 

eover himself in shame and be rich? If anyone looks 

closely at his reasoning, he will find it specious; for 

what is there so difficult, so tightly knotted, that it 

cannot be unravelled with the aid of money? Think of 

M. Tulliu·s Cicero's fine dictum to the effect that 

nothing is so sacrosanct·, nor so well d-efended, that 

. breach and violatiOR are impossibl-e - .provided you have 
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the hard cash. As Horace puts it, 'Queen Money _will give 

you a wife with a dowry, loyal friends, give you ·a family. 

tree and make you handsome•.· W-hat, then, shall we strain 

ev-ery. --nerve to-- achiev-e-,. but the: .accumu-lation of the piles 

without. which happines·s on this earth will always be_ 

beyond a man'·s grasp? 'Everything.at Rom~'s for sale.' 

"'Citizens, citizens! What you mu·st acClJiuire first is 

means; and llia. you can afford to be virtuou-s", cries 

Ja-nus from the rooftop, but from the bottom of his heart, 

a·nd young men and old join in the chorus. ' A view cannot 

but be genuine which is in th-e mouth of so many nations 

and p~actised by eac-h and every slave to money: _ 'to Money 

all things are in t-htoall.·' For it is money that we follow, 

to money that we give pride of place. Nor misg.uidedly, 

for if anyone rides out in fro-nt behind a pair of wh;ite 
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horses, as the saying goes, or gains a name for his 

distinguished services, or gains the title ofthe higpest· 

office, he has money alone to thank for his advancement .• 

For nothing is in short supply where Queen Money hol_ds 

Court; just as the Greeks used to beat Hunger out of 

doors with sticks, with the words 'Out, Hunger; in Riches 

and Health' •. Again, 'Men' s first prayers , ' says Juvenal , 

'and those best known in every temple, are that their 
. ' 

piles may grow.- May ours b~ the biggest of the lot.' Who 

could be ashamed to march with the banner of Money·, 

beneath which an unaccountable multi~.ude of priva.te 

citizens and an a·r~y of princ.es 13:-nd emperors hav-e served? 

Take Vespasian, fo:r instance, to pass over· a thOUS~l'l:d 

others; his dictum· .!Lucre has .a .good smell- -what-ever its. 

source' has by now pa-ssed into a proverb. Making a profit 

·is ~hus scarcely a bad ha•bit when money is man's life and 

soul - and wins one many a friend=· .. 'Where there's mo-ney 

there'll be friends', as it says in the comedy. Hence· 

Hesiod's 'Money is the life-blood of suffering mortals'. 

Wealth adds to a man's standing and honour; wealth compasses 

the desires of all mankind. But poverty·brings shame with 

it and forces the ind,igent to perpetrate a whole ra·nge o-f 

crimes, compelled a:s they are to acquire the necessa:ries of 

life by fair means or foul. 'Wealth is respected; property 



brings esteem and friendship; the pauper comes nowhere.• 

As Juvenal says, 'Poverty inflicts no harder blow on its 

unfortunate victim than that·it makes him laughable.• 
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If Socrates, the father of Philosophy, were here to speak 

to you now, would you not -submit yourselves to his advic·e? 

Lend me your ears for this is what he has to say: 

'Try to gather wealth for yourselves, money or 

property. Wealth takes the form of money f9r those who 

know how t-o enjoy it, of property for those who can make 

use of it.• Hence the truth of t~e poet's dictum that 

'v-irtue, fame, honour, all things divine and human are 

subject ·to wealth; whoever possesses" it will be famous, 

strong in body, just, wise, King - or whatever he wishes 

to -be 1 • - I -might mention the· examples of ·Croesus 1 Midas·, 

· Crassus, and a thousand others, who went into the same 

lobby with me- - if I may .use the: 'expression. But to list 

all such exampl~s in ant:i;quity would be to try to drink an 

ocean;. and our own time·s, too,_ prove my point, whether I 

wish to pass over the advantages of wealth or the meanness 

of poverty. Ho.w right antiquity was·, gentlemen, in its 

estimat;.ion of wealth; how highly men think of riches; how 

much more preferable is it to the miserable poverty my 

opponent supports. My speech might celebrate its triumph 

here and now, were it not that I am afraid my time runs 



short and that your patience might give way to na~·sea; 

this Divine Truth might leap and dance with the whole 

ba·nd of· Philosophers and Poets going b·efore: and so you, 

with quiet mu~murs· ·Or silent· as·sen.t, will· acclaim my 

speech and ag·ree.··that i~ ·~s far better to roll in the 
. ' 

bilge of the ;Vices than to. be afflicted with the extremes 

of poverty. .Gentlemen, I.am done. 

Henry Rix. 

- . .--.=--=. .,..._,.. - .· 

11s. 



1. Allen and Rix 

CHAPTER III 

·170lf. - 1828 
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Henry Rix was buried in the "Middle Alley", next 

to the Parsonage Pew, in St. Mary's Church, Newport, on 

the 13th January 170lf., and was succeeded as master of the 

school by Johp Allen. The earliest references we have of 

Allen can be s·een in th~ Parish Registers when his daughter, 

Frances, was baptised on the 11th of Apri_l, 1706. As 

master of the school he regularly witnes,sed Gac·e' s ·char:lty1 

until 172lf. and in the same year repli~d to Holman•s 2 enquiry 

a•bout Newport Charities. 

·-1. · E.R.O·. D/.P. 15·/2"-J. 
2. E.R..O •. T/P .• 19·5/17. -Holman M.SS .• Vo1.2. 

An acct. of the Moderne Donat1ons sent in by the Rev'c;l 
Mr Allen. ~ster of the Free School at Newport. 

A Free Gram-. Schole founded by Mistress Joise) 
Frankland, widow and Wm. Saxey, her son, in ) 80• ••. 00 •• 00 
Trustees hands · · ) 

A ·Farme called Gaces ·given by Mr John Covell ) 
and Agnes his wife to help people that are ) 
decayed in their es-t;ates but receive no ) 
collection in Trustees' Hands.. . , ) 
An augmentation to the Vicarage by Jeffrey ) 

20 •• oo •• oo 

Harland Esq •. ) 05 •• oo •• oo 

Another a-ugmentation to the Vicarage viz. 
lOO 1) by Giles Dent, Esq. 

Another augmentation to the Vicarage 
(viz. 200 1) by Mrs Rebeccah Dent-

) 
) OS •• 00 •• 00 
) 
) 10. r~·OQ •.• 0_0 
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John Allen entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 

168'+. graduating as B.A. in 1687 and M.A. in 1691. During · 

his· ~tay at Newport ·at least eight scholars·were admitted 

to Cambridge Colleges, seven of them entering the Church;· 

the other, Henry Rayney of Middles.ex, graduated as M. B. in 

1720 .a-nd M.D. in 1725. Of the seven who entered the 

Church, at least four were the sons of clerics. Robert 

Wright, whose father was Vica:r of Stepney, graduated as B .• A • 

. at Gonville and Caius College in 1718./19, took his M.A. in 

1722, was ordained priest in 1725 and held the living at 

Lavenham u·ntil his ~arly death in 1730. Robert Threxton 

was the son of the-Rector of Little Bentley, who, after his 

ordination in 1725, took the curacy at Ashdon. James 

Ta·tham,-· the- -son· of ·the Vicar at Newport, graduat:~d as· B.A. 

in .172 3 from St • John 1 s College, Ccunbr idge, anc:l .. would mo:st 

proba·bly have entered the Church but. for his early death in 

17"25. The Parish Clerk of Wangford in Suffolk sent his son, 

John Wright, to Newport, and after graduating as B .• A. in . 

171'+/5 and becoming M.A. in 1718, wa-s ·ordained. Squd:.re 

Wangford of Berwick Hall in Essex saw in the church a means 

of livelihood and social standing for his son, Robert, who 

was ordained in 1729 and became Curate of Fairstead. 

One .of the scholars Allen sent to Cambridge was 

not of the gentry or of the professional classes but the son 

of John Rix, grocer, of Ne~ort, and was to follow All·en as 
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Master of the School when Allen left ip 1724 to take over 

the Vicarage at Wethersfield. He;nry Rix was taught by 

Allen for eight years and wa·s admitted sizar at Gonville 

and Caius College on 30th Jurie 1719, where he graduated as 

B.A. in 1722/3. He was appointed to Newport on the 

29th March 17251 , was ordained in London in 1726 and took 

the Curacy at Clavering in December 1727. The following 

year he relinquished Clavering in preference to Rickling, 

a parish nearer his school. Rix sent only two _scholars to 

Cambridge, both to Gonville and Caius College. They were 

Gilbert Carter, son of the Rector of Wimbish, and his own 

son, John, whom he taught for·ten years before he was 

admitted to Gonville and Ca·ius College where he graduated 

as B:.A. in 1766. Henry was ind:ucted ipto the V;icarage .at.· 

Newport in 1170, but clid not hold the living for very long'· 

for h.e died suddenly in Hackriey where his brother was Town 

Clerk, and was buried at Newport on the lOth May 1779, a few 

months after his father. 

On the 11th January 17.42, a CoJIUJi.ission of Enquiry2 . 

under the Earl of Suffolk met at the Rose & Crown, Saffron 

Walden, to investigate the management of the tru~t. They 

reported that since his appointme.nt Rix had been in 

possession of all the rents and t"ithes of the estate, 

1. E·.R.O·.DlQ.25/69 and P.·R.O. Petty Bag.Char.Inq.bdle.59, 
No.lO. 

2. P.R.O. Petty Bag.c~ar.Inq.bdle.59, No.lO. 
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amounting to £166_5, that he had expended £100 in repairs 

and had paid annually to the visitor £7, amounting in ·total 

to £119, although neither the. visitor nor his deputy had 

visited the school for eight years. The residue of the 

estate, amoq.nting to ·£1446, remained in Rix'·s hands. 

The Commission also found that leases of up to 

fifty years had been granted in Banstead and that the 

holders were underletting the tithes. which had increas-ed in 
. 1 

value and were then worth £35 a year clear of taxe~ • 

The .property in Distaff Lane wa·s bringing in £45 per annum 

and the Hoddesdon cottage £3, yet no more than the original 

.sum was being ·paid to the scho.ol. The trustees , Robert 

:Krlightley, George Morris. anQ. William Ha·rris were censured 

.for. having. "neglect.ed a·nd "broken the trust. repo·sed in them 

by never receiving a:p.y of· the rents, issues and profits of 

the said. prem-ises ~~ ta:king any of the revenues·" 2• A 

Chancery Decree, issued on 5th February 17'1J.2, advised the 

· Trust·ees to convey all the tithes, mes.suages q.:nd tenement;s 

belonging to the school to John Skynner, Solicitor of the 

Poultry, London, so that they could be reconveyed to the 

newly constituted body of Trustee's. They were John Wyat, 

Thc:>mas Rickard and John Baker, "honest and subst-antial 

inhabitants of ·Newport,w••Joseph Dods, Edward Ni,ghtingale, 

.1. P.R.o.· Pet~y·Bag.Char •. Inq.Bdle .• 26 No.26,27. 
2. E.R.O.D/Q 21/47. · 



John Stevens and Turner Poulter, "honest and substantial 

landowners ~f Newport". Rix was. ord.e~ed to repay all the 

nioney from the" profits ·of the estate that remained in his 

hands, after deducting his salary. The trustees at their 

first meeting insisted that a book be kept, "in wh,icll shall 

be fairly entered, from year to year, an account of the 

receipts of the rents and profits, as also of their 

expenses and disbursements, which said account shall be 

settled, adj~usted, signed and passed by the Trustees by 

the 1st AU,gust or within forty· days after~ards. 111 A copy 

of this account. was, each year, sent. to the Clerk of the 

Peace at. th.e Q~arter Ses.s:toJl,s. 0-n the 1st Augl:l'st 17'+·2, 

~h~ Trust.ees met and the Re:v. ·Henry Rix, "late receiver" 

of the rents and profits, -was·· inv·it,ed- to- -px-o.due·e his . .final 

account .• 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/47. 
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2. PETTY SCHOOL 

It was a condition of entry into the school that 

no boys were to be adm:i,tted '!lnless they' ·could read and 

write, and this presupposes that some form of elementary 

school existed in the village. There is evidence that 

such a irpetty" school existed in Newport ·a.nd may have 

continued throughout the eighteenth century. A few weeks 

before Mr. Allen 1.s daughter wa·s ba-ptised in April 1706, 

"Thomas, the son of Thomas Clerk, schoolmaster", was 

baptised. Thomas Clerk ·was probably succeeded by a 

Benjamin -Digby, whom we find as a feof;fee of Gace's 

Charity on ll th February. 17301 , describing hims.elf as a 

scribe-. He was buried at Newport on 15th April 1730, and 

in the Burial ~egister- ·was identified- a;s· "Berij,amin Digby, 

a Petty Schoolmaster·". It is possible that Digby kept an 

elementary· school in the village and may also have taught 

writing. The ability to write was -a-n ac·complishment which 

the boys had to acquire be:fore master or usher could do 

much of their worJ<, but which formed no part of their task. 

Alth0ugh, in country districts, it was customary for 

writing mas:ters to travei rou·nd the grammar schools, stayipg 

for a few weeks in each, to instruct the boys in penmanship, 

it is possible- that at :Newport t-he boys went t9 Dig·by at 

midday break, on a Thursday aft-ernoon or after school. 

1. E. R. _0 • D/ P • 15/2 5/6·0 , 61 • 



Otherwise the graniinar master himself would have had to 

teach them to· write, and, like teaching the petties, this 

was rega·rded as none of· his business and rather beneath 
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his dignity1 • Digby may have been followed by a William 

Hollingsworth, whose son wa·s baptised i:n 1734, while in tne 

baptismal· entry of his d·a:ughter, on 27t-h December of the 

following year, he .;is described as "Master of Ye Writing 

School". This ·elementary school evidently continued, 

"Thoma.!:! Willis, s·choolmaster" ,· witnessing Gace' s Cnarity2 

on 13 April 1768, while in 1786 a Thomas Wallace, scl)ool

mast·er, was buried at St. Mary·• s Church. 

l. Ludus Literarius·. Chap.iv. A New Discov·ery, pp.282-8. 
2. E~R.O. DIP 15/25. 
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3 • THE ENDOWMENT 

The Account Book1 , which the Trustees insisted 

sho~ld be kept following the mismanagement of the 

endowment, J:las survived and presents us with annual 

accounts of the income and expenditure of the·school. In 

1747 the tithes at Banstead yielded ·£65 per a·nnum, while 

Martin Gebhart & .Company paid £20 a year rent for one house 

in Distaff Lane, John Ha~ford's rent for the other being 

£If.·. At Hoddesdort Charles Leigh paid £3, making a totc;~.l 

income of £'92. Rix' s share of the profits wa·s £,67. By 

17·6 8 the endowment yielded . fllf. 7 a· year, mainly ·on account 

.of the increase of the rent of No. ·a D;i.staff Lane, a new 

lea-se having_ been arranged at £20 a year. Rix' s saiary 

i,ncreased prop~rtionately· to £100 a year. By 1800_the 

tithes were valued· at £i2·7 .15.0., and each of the London 

properties yielded an annual rent of £30. the Hoddesdo·n 

cottage earning £5. Of these.profitsthe Rev. Thomas Bell 

received £145 and the Visitor fl'lf..O.Od. In 1808 the 

·trustees decided to join the increasing ranks of "fund 

holders" and inv.ested £100 in 3 per cent Consols. The 

·Master's sala·ry had always been paid. in propo·rtion to the 

·value of the endowment and it was decided, on 26th June 

1810 that the same pro;Portion ought to· be kept as when the 

income was only £23.10.0. a year, and that since the 

1. E.R.O. D/Q 25/47. 



annual value of the endowment varied no fixed salary . 

should ever be offered. It was decided that the best 

method would be to deduct all expenses except those 

concerned with the school house, "for which a sum was 

apportioned", and to divide the clear annual receipts 

into 47 equal parts, 40 of which should be given to the 

master, four to the Visitor, the remaining three parts 
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to be used for the repair of the school house. Any surplus 

was to be invested in 3 per cent Stock. 

On August 21st 1821, Mr Gale of Reigate wrote to 

the trustees asking them to accept a decrease in the 

payment of tithes by himself and Mr Russell, the other 

tenant farmer at Banstead. The trustees refused on 

account of "the present flourishing state of agriculture". 

The high prices of corn during the Napoleonic War had 

benefited the farmers, but after 1815 prices had fallen 

sharply and this had affected Mr Gale and Mr Russell. 

However, with the vexed question of the payment of tithes 

being freely discussed at this time, the trustees asked 

their lawyer, Mr Nockold of Audley End, to investigate 

the position in Banstead. He reported, on 3rd July 1826, 

that Mr Gale of Reigate and his partner, Mr Russell, had 

received the tithes since 1786 and had adopted the method 

of walking round the parish, estimating the amount of corn 

and then taking one-tenth of the produce. There was no 
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. . ' . ~.ji;~t.-.;~-· 
plan of· the titha•ble land:· in existence, but the V1.car !6."&.~:;.:'· 

. . . :~:m:;:~:·.-
Banstead estimated the area to be 1121 acres, 3 rods ah9:"· .. 

2J. poles. A M:r Badcock of Oxford was employed to su~vey 

the Newport tithing and the school accounts show that John 

Debden, the village carpenter had b~en hired to make a box 

for "the Banstead Map". O:n the 4th September 1826, the 

trustees discussed an· offer, made by a Captain Spence and 

Lord Arden who were applying to Parliament for a bill.to 

enclose the Pa~ish, of a parcel of land or a fixed .corn 

rent in lieu of tithes·. However, on the 29th January 1827 ,._. 

the Vicar·of Banstead, the Rev. Buckle, informed the trus-

tees that enclosure had been delayed. and that there was no 

intention of commuting the great tithes at. Banstead.. In 

1836 the Tithe Commutation Act· was passed and the tithes 

were commuted for a rent-charge on the land. 

The Account Books1· show incidental items of 

. I 

expenses for repairs at the school du~ing the latter part of · 

the eighteenth century. From 1759 they were gener.ally small 
I . 

items, new tiles, lime·, and hair for plastering, with gl~·s~ · 
.. -

being the most . frequent.. After 17 7 2 the expense for 

repairs increased. In 1773 John Glyn suppli~d battens ~at 

12/6; Mr Livin,g, lime; Mr Prior, tiles; Saul Newell·.,. a 

bushel of h~ ir at 6d. 2 In 18.1.3 £10 .1.9 .• 6 • was 1 spent :Ln 

1.~ E~R.O. DIQ. 15/41. 
2~ ·E.R~o. D/Q. 25/4~.· 
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repairs; in 1816, £15.15.10id until, with the advice 0~ 

the Charity Commissioner~, a· new school was. erected anC:~ ..•. :.:~\· 
the· original building demolished. The treasurer's . .job. was 

evidently not sought after. Between 175·4 and 1766 six of 

the trust·ees had filled the post. All were S]Jlall trades

men or yeomen farme~s. In .1757 John Baker, yeoman, was 

followed by Joseph Todd, webster, and then by George Morris, 

wheelwright. All the aqcounts are well set out, the hand.

writing legible, :so that the ·commissioners comme-nted · 

favourably on the way the Treasurer.had kept the accounts 

and·, to some extent this was a refleetion .of the good 

.grounding in th.e three R '· s which the school was providing 

for the free scho.lars at· Newport1 • 

<' .,_ 

1·. See Plates XIV and XV. 



·4 ._ JAMES BUCK 

Henry Rix was buried on the 18th M·ay 17 7 9 , and 

succeeded by James Buck, son o~ an Attorney of- Paston in 

Norfolk. He was admitted to Gonville and Caius College 
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from Hingham Grammar School in 1768 and had a· distinguished 

career. In 1773 he graduated as B.A. (11th wrangler) and 

took his M.A. in 1776. In the same year he was elected 

Fellow of his College and was ordained. In 1783 he was 

appointed Gr.eek Lecturer and Lecturer in Hebrew in_ 17 99_t 

From 1788 to 1792 he held the position of Catechist. i 

These duties would ·entail the Rev. Buck's· leaving the _ 

·school in charge of an usher, although there is no evidence . 

of his doing this~ But, du~ing his stay, a-1; ],.east. a part 

of t·ae: school flourished for at least fift~en scholars, 

·all boarders,. were admitted tci Cambrid'g~ coll~ges: eleven 

to Gon:ville and Caius, the others to Christ·• s; ·Peterhous~, 

Trinity and St. John 1 s1 • Of the boys' fathers at least 

four were. l.n- aoly Ord~rs, three are described as surgeons, 

four were.gentlemen and one a farmer. With the exception 

of William Beales, s.on of a Cambridge druggist and Sl:lrgeon, 

who followed in his father's profess.ion, al.l the boys took 

Holy Orders. Four .of the 'boys came from· Norfolk, two .from 

Suffolk,.two from Cambridge and the others from Essex. 

1. See the Alumini Appendix R. 



None were local boys. The distinguished careers of several 

of his sqnolars indicate that his reputation had attracted 

many able boys to Newport. It :ls certain, however, that 

he concentrated on his boarders, for the Trustees, on 30th 

September 17"93, following Mr Buck'' s resignation, decided 

that the next master would not be allowed to take boarders, 

for this would enable the master to teach the whole school 

so that all the scholars would be.nefit1 • 

Among Mr Buck's able scholars was Richard 

Mathews, Tancred Student and Junior Fellow at Gonville and 

Caius ; William Beales, who grad·liated as B. A. , M.A. , and 

M.D., set up practice in Bury St. Edmunds where he became an 

Alderman of the City. Another of his scholars was ~aniel 

.Gw.il t , . son o·f the .Rec.tor of Ickl ington in Suffolk. He 

graduated as M.A. at Gonville and Caius in 1804 and was 

elected Fellow in 1805. From 1804 to 1805. he was Rhetorical 

Praelector, .Sala.rist from 1806 to 1812, Catechist from 1813 

to 1820. From 1806 to 1810 he was Master of t.he Perse· 

Sqhool and from there was inducted into the Rectory at 

Icklington where he was prominent in advocating agricultural 

improvements. 

In the Dioc.esa·n Office of the Church of England 

in Hobart, Ta·smania, is the portrait of a parson wearing 

the clerical dress of the late .eighteenth centu.ry a.nd riding 

1. E.R.O. D/Q 25/4~. 



a white horse. In the background are the gum trees and 

bush scenery of Tasmania and a cluster of·huts that was 
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the early settlement of Hobart. Painted by a c~ntemporary 

artist, it is the portrait.of one of Newport's most 

colourful alumni, the Rev. Robert Knopwood1 , affectionately 

known as Old Bobby Knopwood, a typical English sporting 

parson of the eighteenth century. From his pocket 

protrudes a bottle of wine which he carried for Communion 

Services or to administer to sick parishioners and to 

revive himself on.his arduous journeys through his vast 

parish. Robert Knopwood wa·s born at Threxton Hall in 

Norfolk on 2nd Ju·ne 176 3, and was admitted to Gonville· and 

Caius College from Newport in 178-2. There he graduated as 

B.A. in 1786 ·and in th·e same year came into his inheritance 

which was q·epleted by the d,ebts incurred by his father. 

In 1789 h~- was ordained at Norwich, Cathedral and in 1790 he 

took. his M.A. Because of ~is: spendthrift habits, his 

drinking aod gaming, he was forced to sell all his estate 

and., through his friend, the Earl Spencer, Lord of the 

Admiralty, he then obtained the Chaplaincy of H.M.S. 

1 Resolution' -and during the war with France spent much time 

in the West Indies. 

1. ·Pike, D. Australian Dictionary of Biography. Vo1.2. 
pp.66, 67-. Mel.U.ni-.Press·. 1967. Hudspeth, W.H. ~ 
Diaries of the Rev. R. Knopwood. 1954. . 
Walkabout. June 1·95 7. "Hobart 1 s Sporting Parson", 
PP• 34-7. Graves~K. 
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In 180·3 h.e joined an expeditio:n, under Lt.Colo.nel 

David Collins, to establish a penal ~;~ettlement in New 

South Wales. In February 1801J t-he expedition, after 

calling at Port Philip, sailed up the Rivet;' Derwent. When 

Collins went ashore he took h_is chaplain with him, who wr.ote 

in his now famous diary: . "The Lt. Governor and mys.elf went 

to examine a plain on the south-west side ·of the river. 

The land is good, exce.llent in every way for a settlement." 

Thus wa·s chosen the site of the City ·Of Hobart. Within a 

few days 17'8 convicts, 13 free settlers and 26 soldiers, 

set up their tents and founded a new colony. Two days 

later Knc;>p.wood descJ;'ibed 'how the officers and other ranks 

of the marines, in their blue and· sca·rlet uniforms, the 

civil qffiqers ~and settlers in their Sund·ay ·best, and· the 

convicts, dressed .in their regulation issue of blue kersey 

j-ackets .and white duck trousers, assembled to hear him 

preach on the theme .of prosperity in their new home. 
. . 

Knopwood describes in vivid detail the early days of the 

settl·ement, his· delight in finding e1: sportsman's paradise 

in the woods around and the kangaroo, emu and ·quail that 

fell to his gun. Between his day~ "a-hunting and a

shooting" he describes the balls at Goverilment House, the 

d·rinking parties and lavish dinners. Knopwood was no 

austere cleric but a bon viveur, fitting into the 

·boisterous company like a Georgian squire. He describes 
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in his diary, too, the aboriginal risings and the 

terrorising of the civil population by these and the bush

rangers; only rarely do~s he mention his own dangerous and 

arduous journeys among-his parishioners. Governor 

Macquarie of New South Wales, visiting Hobart, described 

him as "quite superannuated and infirm from dissipating and 

loose and improper conduct." Thus in old age he was forced 

by Governo~ Arthur to accept the Chaplaincy of Clarance 

~lains, acro·ss the riv.er, where he spent his d~c.lining 

years still hunting the kangaroo with a pack of hounds -

and, unt'il the end, visiting his parishioners on his white 

horse, Timor, accompanied by his dog, Pincher. ·Robert 

Knopwood died on the 18th September 1838, and, according 

to -hi-s o:bituary. in the __ 'Hoba~t News', was mourned by many. 

His diaries and letters are kept in the Mitchell Library -

in Sydney ·and.i-n the-Tasmania Archives, ·for since a,ll 

official records were lost in 1810, ·t~ey remain-the only 

records of the colony up to that date. 

One more o-f Mr Buck's scholars served the church 

in another part of Brita·in' s new and growing empire. He 

was Salter Jehosophat Mountain1 , son of the Rev. Jehosophat 

Mountain, Rector of Peldon in Essex. Aft.er six years under 

Mr Buck, Salter Mountain was admitted to Gonville and Caius 

1. T.R. Millman, Jacob Mountain, (University of Toronto, 
19·47). 



College in 1789, graduating as B.A. in 1793, and was· 

ordained deacon in the same. year. His u·ncle, Jacob 

Mountain, had also graduated from Gonville and ·Caius 

College, and from the Curacy of St. Andrew's in Norwich 

had risen to be Chaplain to the Bishop of Lincoln. The 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Canada had 

long advocated that a bishop be appointed to the Colo.ny. 
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On June 28th.l793, the See of Quebec was erected by Le:t:ters 

Pat~nt and Jacob Mountain was elected to be the first 

:Bishop of Quebec. Because of the urgent need for more 

clergy Dr Jacob Mou·ntain invit·ed his 'brother, the Rev. 

Jehosophat, and his family to accompany ~im. They left 

England on the frigate 'Ranger' on the 13th August 179-3. 

The voyage t~ok . el·even. weeks and . during that· t :ime· war· -broke 

out with France. In his diary Salter describes, on one 

occasion the approach of a French privateer: _ "Guns were 

loaded and matches lighted", but the weather de:t:erio.rated 

·arid rio c;lction followed. 

The Mountains arrived in Canada and found a sma·ll 

community of Anglicans in M·ontreal, Quebec and Three Rivers. 

In Upper Canada, on Lake .Ontario·, ~he Rev. John liunt 

minis:t:ered to a small flock of Empire Loyalists and· 

·Mohawk Indians. At Niagara, at. the extreme end of the 

·diocese, Robert Addison, a Cambridge scholar., had the cure 

of a simila·r flock. There were few churches or parsonages, 
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no endowments and only meagre stipends, but the Bishop, 

his brother and nephew were to achieve ·much for the chu·rch 

in Canada during the next thirty years. Salter aqco:rnpanied" 

the Bishop on several of his ard~uous visitations throughout 

the immense diocese, travelling part of the way· ·by 

caleche, sleeping in the woods or in empty log huts, then 

by batteau from Lachine to Pont 9u Lac and on to Kingston 

and Niagara. Everywhere they stopped to preach, to hold 

confirmatio-n services, to advise and encourage the missions. 

His diaries describe vividly the lives of the early settlers 

in Cana.9~, the ext~~mes · o·f climate, the privations, and the 

success achieved in establishing schools and ch:u:rches.~ 

Salter· Mountain had 'been ordained deacon at 
.. ' 

Norwich in 1793. At B.ishop Moun;tain's :first ord·ination in. 

the Recoll.et. Chapel in Qu-ebec, he was ordained· into the 

priesthood in 1·797 and .appointed Rector of Quebec. While 

his uncle established McGil~ University and sev-eral high 

schools, Salter was also interested in furthering the cause 

of education. In 1816 the Society for Promoting Christian 

Knowledge had set up a National Schoow in Halifax,. Nova 

Scotia. Salter, then Rector of Fredericton, visited the 

s.chool and on his return to Quebec set up a committee to 

e.stablish National Schools for J!oys and gi~ls. A master and 

mistress were sent for from England to teach "the Madras 

System" and the .school flourished alongside a Lanca-strian 
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School set up earlier by the Congregational Minister. In 

1817 Salter took over the cu~acy of the parish of Cornwall 

where he died on September 17th 1830. 

The Reverend James Buck gave no"t;ice to the 

Trustees, at their meeting on the 13'th March 1793 that he 

would be leaving in the coming September in order to take 

the living; at Lavenham. At this meeting they discussed the 

state of the school a,nd its future role in the community. 

They·were aware that "within the memory of ·man few or none 

of the·boys·of·Newport or of the neighbouring towns had 

been sent to the University from the school or even taught 

Latin or Greek." The Trustees decided, with some real·ism, 

that' since "the inhabitants of Newport· .and the su~rol:lriding 
- -. - ,.,. -- -

towns a:re not of that class of p~r.sons. whose chi'fdren are 

likely to reap any benef:i,t from Latin and Greek ·Grammar? 

with the exception of a few who$e circumstances and situation 

in life rende.r them ·above s·ending their childrep to a Cha~ity 

School," it would be better.if the scholars could be taught 

to read "English grammatically, Writing and Arithmetie." 

They decided this would not be contrary to the wishes and 

will of the foundres.s,. whose aim in endowing the school was 

to benefit those "whose situation in life would not enable 

them .to be at t:he expense of educat.ing their children", andi;~ 

secondly, to .give the child~en of Newport and the surrounding 

villages· .the opportunity ·of being brought up 11 in the fea;tt of 



God, learning and good manners., whereby they may be good 

members of the Commo-nwealth.'.' Anticipating any future 
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conflict between the master and the trustees as to whether 

11the master is bound, l:lnder the strict letter of the s·aid 

will, to teach any other subjects besides Latia and Greek", 

the Trustees laid down tha~ the new master must undertake 

to teach English, Writing ·and Arithmetic as well as Latin 

and Greek1 • Several endowed schools at this time had 

_abandoned the teaching ot _classics and had become virtually 

elemen:t:a,ry schools. Others had shown initiative and 

introduced modern languages, mathematics and ·book-keeping. 

At Leeds Grammar School, the committee of Charitable ~ses, · 

which acted as the Governin:g- body of the school, 

··- · · attributed the main cause'" in the -decline of ±he. school to 

the inadequacy of -:the curriculum. Leeds had grown to be a 

large commerc-ial town· and·, as early as 1777, the Committee 
. 

. had resolved that a mast.er be appointed to teach merchants' 

accol:lR:t:s, Algebra, French and German. The matter was 

b~ought to the_ Court of Chancery in 1795 and Lord Elton, in 

·his judgment given ten years later, stated that the 

intention of the founder had been to-establish a grammar 

school, the Committee would have cha-nged the school into a 

commercial academy.· At New:port,too, the Trustees decided 

to respect M:rs Frankland's wishes with regard to the 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 2S/42. 
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: teaching of Latin and Greek,· but they decided that 

·teaching boys to read and write in English was not contrary 

to the. statutes whic•h expressed a wish that the poor . 

childr.en o.f ·Newport ·and the surrounding villages should be 

educated,. 

Desp.ite the decline in g:rammar school numbers, 

a feature of the eighteenth century, Mr Buck had 

attracted boarders·mainly from Norfolk and Suffolk. 

Stimulated by increased middle class wealth., improved 

road travel and his o.wn not in~onsiderable quali'fications, 

he had. sent a steady stream of boys to Cambridge colleges •. 

In doing so, however, he had neglected the foundation 

scholars. The Trustees decided tha~ the master, when 

appointed,. "shall approp~iate the: .whol:e. of his· time., .. 

during all proper and usual school hour·s, to the sole 

edu·cation. of such children· as .are sent by the Trustees .for 

the time being and not allowed to take·any boarders, or the 

children of any other person or persons, as th-ereby the· 

education.of such children so sent by the Trustees must 

and will not be neglected, as has hitherto been the case, 

and the intentions of the ffounder not answered put 

.prev·e·nted." The Trustees also b~ou·ght up the quest.ion of 

books,.pens, in,k, paper and slates, w~ich had, up to then, 

been supplied by the parents. On ac.count of the 

considerable increas·e in the value of the endowment which, 

over the past few. ye~:rs, had prov;l.ded the master with a 
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salary . of £140 a year, they agreed that this·: eql:lipme:nt 

should now be the master's responsibility. Final·ly it was 

decided that an agreement should be signed by the master 

at his election, the last clause to state. that if he 

failed.to carry out his duties to the satisfaction of the 
. 1 

Trustees he was to resign or pay a fine of £500 • 

On the 30th September 1793, the T-rustees decided 

to advertise the vacancy in the Chelmsford and Cambridge 'l· 

· Chronicles and to. meet in October to choose a successor. 

The advertisement 2 runs as follows: 

Newport School 

The Mastersh;i.p. of the Free.Granimar School at 

New.port in the County of Esse~ becoming vacant on the. lOth 

day of October next. by the resignation of the Rev. James 

Buck, the present master.. Notice is her.eby g.:i,.ven that the 

Trus~ees shall proceed to the election of another Master of 

the said sc1hool on Friday, the 18th day of October next, at 

eleven of the clock in the forenoon at the school -room there. 

The Master is to teach such boys as shall be sent by 

the Trustees only,. and no other, to teach English 

grammatically, Writing and Arithmetic as well as Latin and 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/'42. 
2. Chelmsford Chro:nicle. Oct.llth 1793. 
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.. 

Greek, and is to pas_s an -e~amination before the Mast.er of 

Caius College in Cambridge as to his qualifications to do 

so. 

The.profits of the estate belonging to the school 

amount to £140 per annum and·upward. 

Further pa~ticul.ars inay be known by applying 

personally or by letter (post_ paid) to Messrs Fiske and 

Hall, Saffron W~lden. 



) 

5 •. THOMAS BELL 

The Trustees· duly met on -October lOth 1793~ 

Among the candidates who presented themselves were 

Mp James Hewett ·of Bras.enose College, Oxford, William 

Cummings~ Usher at Fel~;~ted, James Grant of Paternoster 

Row and J. S. ·Cobbold of Christ' s College, Cambridge, 

later to be ma·ster at the Perse School. The Rev. Bell 

received three votes, Cobbold 2 and Hewett, one vote. 

Thomas Bell was a na·tive of Falmouth where his 

father was agent to' one of the pac~et st.eamers. . From 

Helston School he w.ent to .st. John's College, Cambridge, 

on 2nd· June 177·5, aged 21, where he does ·not appear to 
.. 

have ohtained a degree. He .was ordained by Bishop 

Portens at the Chapel Rdyal···of ·-st-~ ·James' ·on sunday 
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. April 21st, 17·93. Tne entries in the Ordination Register 

de!3cribe h.im ~s "a iite~ate pers0n", ordained "o.n letters 

dimissory from the Archbishop of York111 • He was, o.n 

February lOth 1796, ind':lcted to the Vicarage Of ·Newport 

on the death of Benjamin Hughes, but no degree is 

mentioned2 • The Diocese -Book3 gives· him an "A.B.," but 

thi~ is written in a different hand from the one that began 

the book, nor do the Visitation Books 179·8-1822:4 give him a 

1. Guild .• Lib.M.S. 9·535/3, .p.439. 
2. " II• M.S .• 9·532-A/1' P·• 53. 
3 .• n· n· M. s·. 9557, fol.ll 5v. 
4. " n· . M.S. 9 537/48-5.1. 
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degree. The Universities of Dublin-and Edinburgh have no-

record of him, nor did the local newspaper include an 

obituary at his. death. 

As soon as his appointment was ratified by the 

Master of Gonville and Caius College, he signedthe terms 

proposed by the Trustees1 • He agreed to teach not only 

"Latin and Greek (if required) but also reading, English 

grammatically, Writing and Arithmetic, Merchants' Accounts; 

Geography and' other branches of English Literature". He 

agreed that dur·in·g school hours he would teach the boys of 

the school and "at no time· teach any other scholars or take 

any boarders." The Trustees la;i.d down the school holidays; 

besides the 4th June and 5th November, the· schoo·l was to be 

closed for one month at harv.est -time, three weeks at· 

Christmas and one.at Easter. There was to be no school on 

Sunday or Thursday afternoon. The master was to provide 

'spelling ·books, Testaments, Bibles, ink, paper, pens and 

slates and to keep the schoolroom warm in winter. He was 

to accept an usher, if required, and to abide by the rules 

made by the Visitor. On their side the Trustees agreed 

that they would send no boys to the school below the age of 

seven and on~y those who could read two syllables 2• 

1. See ·Appendix H. 
2. N.Carlisle, End. Gr.Schools, ii, 437. 
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In Carlisle's Endowed Granunar Schools or England 

and Wales we see evidence that, by 1818, many old 

foundations had ceased to exist -or had become elem-entary 

• schools. "It is painful," he said in the preface, "that 

many of our numerous and ample endowments have fallen to 

decay -by the negligence and cupidity of ignorant and 

u-nprincipled trustees." This was not the whole story 

however. ·until the eighteenth century the grammar· master 

had_ virtually a local monopoly o.f education; indeed any 
• 

privat_e or unlicen,f!ed master who started a school in 

-opposition did sq at the risk of prosecution. With the 

growth of trade, industry and an_urban middle class, new 

f.o:rms of secondary education came into being and private 

academies --offered a curriculum of -a. vocational. and· 

commercial kind. As a resl,l-lt, . gramma:r:- schools suffered a 

decline in numbers .during the eighteenth century. As we 

have seen,. Mr ·Buck. for a ·time -pres·er~ed ·Newport from this 

decline by developing a successful boarding_ side, while 

other schools in the locality steadily deteriorated. 

Brentwood was "a different and inferior species·"; no 

gra.punar school existed any more at Maldon, while at 

Colchester and Bishop's Stortford, Carlisle reported the 

schools closed. At Newport the endowment .had been 

zealously looked after and had grown to the annual value 

of·£275 but the school no longer had a classical side. 



Reading, Writing and Arithmetic only had been taught, 

although, in the rules prescribed by Dr Davy in 180'7, 

Latin and Greek were to be·taught if parents so wished. 
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It· is inteFesting to note that he also directed that 

Algebra and Trigonometry be included in the curriculum,. 

wlJ,.ich reflected the mathematical bias of th~ Cambridge Arts 

course. Carlisle confirmed that the scholars were all 

Newport boys or from the villages around, that they 

ent~red the school at seven, were. educated free ~f charge, 

and stayed on an averag~ for five or six yea·rs1 ~ 

from the Minutes of .their Quarterly Meetings 2 . 

it is evident that the 'Trustees took a lively interest in 
' 

the school, nominating free scholars whenever a vacancy· 

occurred; eacn Trustee presented ·one boy by rotat·ion and 

if he had no one to· present, he gave h.is presentation to' 

another Trustee. On several occasions they did not.hesitate 

to expel boys whose attendance, over a period, had been 

irregular. ·They showed some thoughtfulness towards the 

boys by discontinuing the custom of letting the underpart 

of the school as a granary so that the boys could use it 

during inclement weather for a ~ecreation room and dining 

room. They admonished t·~w Mr. Bell too, for lack of 

attendance and. attentivene·ss. to the boys, and threatened 

1. , End. Gr. Schools, II. 437. 
2. E.R.O. DIQ. 25/41. 



at one meeting to employ an usher if he·did not reform. 

·;~.~ Mr. ·Bell, ho~ever, rema·ined Master· of the School and 

Vica-r or the Parish until his death in 1828. He was 

buried near the .Singing Gallery in St-. M-ary's Church on 

·the 25th February aged 72. 
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APPENDIX H. 

Terms proposed ·by the Trustees of the Free Grammar· 

School at Newport to the Gentlemen offering themselves 

to be Master thereof. lOth October 1793. 

1st. That whoever is elected shall teach all such boys 

as ~hall be sent by the Trustees not only Latin 

and Greek (if required) but also Read,:i:.ng, English 

grammatically, Writing, Arithmetic, Merchants' 

Accounts, Geography and other branches of English 

Literatu!I'e. 

2nd. That he shall appropriate the whole of his time 

during all usual and proper school hours to the 

sole education of such boys and at no tim·e teac~ 

any other scholars or take any.boarders and make 

no holidays, except at half the day on Sunday and 

Thursday and the whole of the fourth day of June, 

the fifth day of November, one month at Harvest, 

three weeks at Christmas and one week at Easter. 
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3rd. That he shall, out of his share of the rents.of the 

Estates, find and provide such boys as the Trustees 

shall direct with p~op~r Spelling Books, Testaments, 

Bibles, W~iting books, ink, paper and slates. 

4th. That he ~hall~ at his own c·harge, keep a proper. 

ffire in the school room in the winter season • 

... 



5th. That he s'hall, when required, accept such Usher as 

shall be appointed by the Trustees. 

· 6th. That he shall abide such orders and rules as shall 

be made by the Visitor and Trustees of the said 

school for the time being, pursuant to the Will of 

Dame Joyce Ffrankland, Wm. Saxie her son, the 

ffounders of the said school. 
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7th. That on non-compliance with the above terms he shall 

resign the ~aid school on paying th~ sum Qf ffour 

.hundred pounds for the benefit o.f the ·school. 

8th. That he shall enter into proper covenant a bond for 

the due performa·nce ·for the above terms. 

And the Trustees agree that they will not send 

any boys but such as .are- above ·the: age of seve·n·years ana: 

who can read words of two syllables. 



CHAPTER IV 

1828 - 1878 

1. The Re:v.erend Edward Gould Monk. 
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The Reverend Monk was unanimously elected master 

of the school on the 1st April 1828, the Visitor, the 

Rev. Martin "Davy, ~eing present and apprvving1 • Edward 

Gould Monk was born in Windsor, Nova Scotia, and was 

admitted to Lincoln's lnn on the 14th· August 181·5 • 

. Evidently there was a change of mind regarding his career, 

for in September ·~816 he was admitted to Trinity College, 

Cambridge, where he graduated' as B •. A. (17th wrangler) in 

1821, taking his M .• A •. in 1824. In the same year he was 

ordained Deacon, and Priest in Chichester· ·in 1825. He 

signed the terms· of agreement,· similar to those. of his 

predecessor, but within a few .month.s requested the trustees 

to release him from clause two, that is to relax :their 

restriction on the keeping of boarders• ·Monk argued that 

the fl!ee scholars would benefit, both socially and 

educationally, from· their ~ontact with boys.of a superior 

class and that he could, with boarders, more ea.sily form a 

class "to learn Latin and Greek and other.higher branches 

of knowledge11 than would b'e possible with free scholars only • 

. He was certain that a cla·ss~cs side, once established, 

1. Other candidates; Rev.B.Stevens, Vicar, Helio·ns·.Bumpstead 
St.Cath.M.A.l817. Venn.vi.31.·Rev.W.Wallis, Curate 
Watlington, Magdal •. M.A.1814 • .Venn. vi. 330. 
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would encourage the more able. boys from Newport and· the 

locality. The Trustees agreed to his r.equest, stipulating 

that ''during all proper hours of the Free School the 

boarders shall be ta'l.lght in the school room and nowhere 

else. nl: 

Despite the growth and marked success of the 

Sunday School Movement, it became apparent that the 

promoters were gr~ppling with a problem that could only be 

solved by 'the provision of a national system of day 

schools.. The· experime·nts in mas.s education by Lancaster 

and Bell had focussed attention on popular education. 

Afte~ Whitbread's death in 1815~ its cause found a new 
I 

champion in Lord Brougham who secured, in 1816, the 

appointment of a select committee to investigate the 

education of the lower orders. The great difficulty was to 

find the money .for any extension of popular ·education. 

Brougham's attention was brought to the numerous charities 

that existed and which were not being used to the best 

advantage. In 1819· he secured the appointment of a Roy:al 

Commission to survey all educational charities, a task that 

wa·s to take twenty-four years to complete. On the 18th May 

1836, the R.E~_;"\f.Monk and Mr Probert, Clerk to the Trustees 

were summoned to meet the Charity Commissioners at 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/42. 
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'T·he R,o~e and C:rown' in Saffron Walden and to· b;tt in~ with 

them the d~eds, books and ·~uniments of the Trust. They 

reported back that Mr F.K. Eagle, one of the Commiss-ioners, 

had spoken favourably about the management of the trust and 

of the school but had advised the Trustees to approach the 

Court of Chancery for a new scheme. Mr· Probert produced 

a scheme on behalf of the Trustees, whi:ch was placed before 

Mr Senior, the Master.in Chancery, on lOth July 1836. 

In this petition1 the Trustees, Mr w •. c. Smith 

of Short grove· Hall, Mr William Ev.e, John Robinson, 

Stephen Robinson, William Nassau Bell, Dudley Gayford. and 

Richard Sturkey, presented· an account of the trusteeship 

of the endowment at the time of the ·commission of Enquiry 

in 1741, which reported the ne~lect and mismanagement by 

the trustees. They reported that the endowment had grown 

in recent years, the London propepty bringing in £60 a 

year, the Hoddesdon cottage £7 and· the tithes at Banstead 

·£203. Of these profits, the Master received forty forty

sevenths, the Visitor four forty-sevenths, the remainde~ 

being set aside for repairs. This Repair Fund had 

accumulated so that in :Oecember 18·28, £673:5.:5 .• had been 

invested in three per cent Consolidated Annuities. Since 

the endowment had increased in value, the Trustees had 

rented a cottage near the qhurch for the Rey .• Monk so that 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/69. 
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he could run the school more efficiently. There were then 

fifty boys in the school, vacancies being filled· by the 

Trustees at their quarterly meetings., the scholars 

admitted on their ability to read words of two syllables 

and we:r;-e. being taught·"reading, writing, and arithmetic 

and all the common elements· of education." The school 

had a small classical sic:le, but it would be "more 

consonant with the needs of the locality if the school was 

not a Grammar or Clas·sical School." 

The pld school had been inspected by Mr. Ea,gle 

who condemned it a·s "ancient, incommodious, badly 

ventilated and ill-adapted to the purpose required." The 

Trustees h~d therefore appoint.ed a·n architect who estimated 

that the new .school ·wou·ld cost l\48:8 •. With the. present value 

of the Stock at £59·2 and the materials of the old school 

v.alued at £50, the bu4lde~'s contract, together with £60 

for extra fittings, desks and architect's fee, would leave 

a balance of £9·4. This, being subject to the expenses of 

the petition, would leave little surplus to increa·se the 

master's salary. Mr. Eagle· suggested that .the new school 

would not requ~re the proportion of the profits 

stipulated in Mrs Frankland's will for repairs, but the 

·Trustees would need the sanction of the Cou~t in order to 

apply pa~t of the Repairing Fund t·o raising the Ma·ster' s 

sala~y, in case there should be an increas·e in the number 
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of pupils and for providing for books and other equipment. 

A special meeting of the Trustees was convened 

on the 20th S·eptember at which Mr ~ .. Probert read the order 

of the Court ofCChancery concerning their petition. Mr. 

Probert also informed them that the costs of this Petition 

amounted to £118. It was decided that a part of the £673 

3 per cent Consols. should be sold to pay these costs.. The· 

Commis·sioners found at Newport1 that the endowment was 

realising an annual income. of £230. They advised that the 

Visitor should now be paid'£18.15.0. a year, but that he 

should visit twice a year, in April and October, not 9~ly 
. . 

rto examine the school, but 'also the bo~s applying for 

admission. The Master of Gonville and Caius was also to . 

advise the trustees .in all matters., particularly ~oncerning 

the election of a master or usher. ·The master's salary was 

agreed at £187 a year and he ·was to teach·sixty boys. If 

an usher were appointed, the master's salary- was to be 

£124.18.0. and the usher·•s £62.9 .• 4. £9.8.0. was to be set 

aside for. fuel, books, -insurance ~nd the salaries of the 

Clerk and Treasurer. The Clerk's duties were to convene 
.. 

meetings of the Trustees, take the Minutes, correspond 

·. 

with tenants, and see to the rents and repairs of all the 

p~operty belonging to the endowment. £4.14.0. was to be set 

aside for the repairs to· the new. sch,ool. The Conuidss·ioners 

1. CHAR. COM. Rep .• xxxii, pt.i, 798-802. 
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.·' 

advised that the·new building should be built to acconunodate 

eighty boys, not only because of the increase in the 

population of Newport, but also because the master, by 

an agreement of 13th July 1829, had been keeping boarders. 

The Conunissioners felt that a boarding school should be 

encouraged, as it would raise the character of the school. 

Finally the Trustees were given powers to apply the 

principal or any part of the accumulated Repair Fund 

towards the cost of the new building. 
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2. THE NEW SCHOOL 

The plans1 and sp_ecifications prepared by Mr Ward 

' Architect and Builder of Saffron Walden, were presented to 

the Trustees at a meeting on 22nd July 1837. Mr Ward had 

stated that the present site was too small. Mr. W.C. 

Smith, one of the Trustees occupying Parsonage Farm 

adjoining the school and churchyard, offered a piece of 

land to enlarge the site. The school was to be two storeys 

high and built of red brick. On the ground floor was a hat 

room, a privy, fuel room and cloisters. On the. top floor 

was the Master's room, measuring 15 feet x 14 feet, a 

landing, and the schoolroom, 47 feet long and 15 feet wide, 

corresponding in size to the original school as outlined by 

Mr. Ward on his plan. The schoolroom was div~ded by 

curtains into two classrooms. The plans were left in the· 
I 

master's house and local tradesmen were invited to inspect 

them and to leave their estimates by the 1st of August. 

.. 

By the 8th, two tenders had been received, one from Mr Debnam 
t 

for £600, while Joseph Wedd produced two proposals, one .qi~ .... 
£4 73 and the other at £4 88. The latter was accepted, b~t' · . 

. . .... . 
the Trustees decided that since it would take some time to 

demolish and dispose of the old building, and because winter 

was near, Mr Wedd should be asked to defer building until 

the spring. On the 18th January 1838, Mr Wedd received 

£50 in advance for bricks, and by April 14th the old school 

1. 'E.R.O. D/Q.25/ll. See Plates XVI and XVII. 
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had been demolished, for on that day the Trustees ;/Pf' \...-
\ ··. ··.-. inspected and approved the building lines. By the 'ii t}1". 1 • 

•• 
. . 0 

October 1839, the new building had been completed, exc·~_pt 
··~~";! ';._ 

·.,s· 

for the privy. Whatever provision Mr Wedd had made was 

unsuitable, for on the 6th January 1811:0, he.was told "to 

make a·drain from the school privy to ~he road by the post 

near Haydens." . The master complained that this provision 

was·inadequate and produced dirty habits. Again Mr Smith 

offered· another piece of land, two feet squar.e, on which to 

bl:lild a new privy bu1: insisted that the cess-pool should be 

entirely in the churchya·rd. At their quarterly meeting in 

October, the Trustees expressed a hope that the st:hool 

would soon be op_eried; in the meantime the boys were :P~,ing 
. ', . -. ' l4:£:_;~~t: ~· i_ 

.· '<::::taught in a room provided by ·Mr ·Stiles, the village\~fJ:ta~J<er. ,. ~- ~ .-·· -~ . -\~~3f..::...·,_ 

·.;:M:,~~-~i:ay April 1811;0, Mr Wedd had completed the contract, e~h·e:Pt~~· 
'i:{:~,·-· 

for-·some· external ·painting-; .. and·"the -new bu-ilding was occupied. 
. • f. --- - ·--- ----- - _, . 

. . In i6:1J.O .·sixty-o-ne boys w~re attending the school, 

thirty-six from. Newport and nine.teeri fr.om· the villag~E! 

around: Widdington, Quendon, Clavering, Ugl~y a·nd Wend'ena 

Ambo.. The other six were boarders and included Fred Fenwick 

of Stetchw~rth near Newmarket,_ William Harris.and James 

KiX'ton of Londo.n, James Burton of West Wratting ~ James 

Gowlett of .Radw.inter and St.ephen Smith of Bishop 1 s Stort.ford ~ 

The parents' occupations in the admission registers1 show 

" . 
1. E:.R.O·. D/Q.' 25/2. S~e ··.~ppend:i:x 1. 
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that Newport at that time was a farming community, with some 

of the villagers employed in allied trades. There were of 

course the farm labourers, the saddler, blacksmith, miller, 

wheelwright, maltster and fell-mongerer. There were the 

usual tradesmen, shoemaker, thatcher and plumber; the grocers, 

bakers and butchers. The village had its solicitor and a 

doctor living in Belmont House. With the advent of the 

railway in 1832, there was a stationmaster and porter, and 

the village had also its Exciseman, Postman and carriers, 

who plied between London and Cambridge. The population of 

Newport had grown from 500 people in 1801 to over 900 in 

1841 and this can be seen in the corresponding increase in 

the number of boys at the school. 

The Rev. Monk's timetable1 of May 1839 shows that 

he had organised the school into three classes, with a 

classics section in Class 1 which he taught. His usher, 

Mr. William Baker Monk, taught the two lower classes. There 

is no reference in either the school registers or in the 

Trustees' Minute Books to Mr Monk's appointment. On 17th 

February 1844, the school was given a half-holiday because 

the assistant master had been appointed master at 

"Dulwich College Grammar School". He was replaced by a 

Mr Le Feaux. Neither of these men was a graduate and 

nothing further is known about them. The ·school day was 

1. Fig.3. 
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divided into two sessions of three hours. The youngest 

child~en in the Third Class spent the first hour reading, 

the second hour writing on slates, and from 11 a.m. until 

noon writing and reading. In the afternoon they were 

occupied in cyphering and in learning their tables, ending 

the day.reading and writing. The children in the Second 

Class were occupied on much the same curriculum. The 

Firse Class was divided into two sections, the classics 

section starting the morning with Greek, then continuing 

with Geography and spending the afternoon on Latin grammar 

and in construing. Of the two most advanced boys, two were 

learning Greek, one reading Ovid's 'Metamorphoses', another 

Caesar's 'Commentaries', four 'The Latin Delectus' and five 

were beginning to learn some Latin grammar. In 

Mathematics one boy had reached square roots, three were 

learning vulgar fractions, the others were on cube roots 

and decimal fractions. 

Four years later, the Rev. Monk's timetable1 · 

shows some changes. The First Class was concerned only 

wit~ the three R's, while a part of the Second Class were 

now learning Geography, Greek and Algebra. In the top 

class, the classics side was mainly concerned with Latin 

and Greek, the other section with reading, writing and 

arithmetic. The Rev. Monk had introduced the 'Etropius' 

1. See Fig.4. 
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· and Virgil's 'Bucolics' and the 'Aeneid', Book 2 of which 

was i being·.f:~~H9:::(ed by four boys. 
· , ~f'~.'!l ... :.)r~~L4r~::. 

In the fb.~iowJng term, 
. <·.·~ .... :" :_: ~;·.::~~- .. ~- i . 

Xenophori' s · ···cW6paed ia' and Valpy' s 'Greek b'Eii~cius' had · 
. '. . '. ·l~ . I 

I 

bee~ :fnt·rod:[ced. ·:·,·:· . . - The least advanced children were reading 

the 11 National School Mag~zine' and the 'New Test~ent•. · 
I 

In 1843 the Rev. Monk introduced 'Repository Tracts' for 
• I 

the~r reading and 'Aesop's Fables', while in.mat~ematics, 

Euclid's 'Elements' were being studied by tl:i~·.JilOre able 
..... • J. I ~-J.• ,;:;::, .:: ' 

boys;. The n~?·-classical scholars were learning· history 

· · froml Hall's 'Histories' and the geography of Pale·stine 
i . 

from :McLeod·' 8 ,.Pai.estine'. Mental. a:rithmetic, mapping and 

music.~e mentioned for the first time. 

T~e boys_attended ~chool every day of the week, 

Thursday and Saturday being half days. They were·expected 

to be· prese_nt in school at 10 a.m. on Sundays and ·tO attend 

the church service. The boys l.iving in outlying villages 

and the children of dissenters were allowed to attend their 

own places of worship. The·summer term usually ended during 

the first week of August and the school re-opened in mid-· 

September, but the arrangements were flexible so that the 

boys could help with the harvest. There ·were two weeks' 

holiday at Christmas and Easter. Expulsions were rare and 

were usually for continued ·qisobedience, poor attendance 

and, on one opca·sion, for stealing. The registers show 

cryptic testimonials, usually to troubl·esome boys who were 
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'dull', ·• incc;>rrigible' or 'lazy'. The school was regularly 

visited by D~ Chapman, Master of Gonville and Caius College, 

accompanied by his Chaplain, ~he Rev. Edward Hanson, Vicar 

of Ashdon. Few books or equipment were pu~chased during 

Monk's stay. Any equip~ent was noted in the attendance 

register in the column reserved for observations, and 

included an eight-day clock, a globe with ink powder, 

'Sullivan's Geographies',~ map and spelling books. 

On the 7th September_l848, Monk informed the 

trustees that he would be going to Canada on family 

business and asked for leave of a,bsence. They were also 

informed that Monk had'asJ<:ed Dr Chapman to see "to the 

duties of t!1e school"; and they were quick to- inform the 

Visitor that the appointment of a master, t~porary or 

permanent, lay solely with them. The Rev. F. Colls was 

invited to· take charge of the school during· Monk's absence. 

John Flowerdew .Coils-was educated at Merchant Taylors' and 

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he graduated as B.D. in 

183·7 and as D.b. in 1842. Before coming to Ne~port as 

curate he was priest_ in charge at St. Anne's, Wandswor:th· 

The Rev. John Colls was the author of two tracts, 

"Vindication of Infant Baptism" ahd "Ut·ilitai'ianism Unmasked". 

O·n the return · of the Rev. Monk in 18 50 he moved to the Rectory 

at·Laindon. Within a short time of Coll's appointment, on 

January 31st 1849, Mr Le Feaux sent in his resignation. A 
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meeting of the Trustees was convened on February 12th, and

Mr Samuel Peacock was offered the post, subject.to 

Dr.Chapman's approval. On the 16th March, Dr. Chapman 

confirmed the appointment' "with great satisfaction"' 

because he understood-that Peacock had been educated .at the 

· Perse School where Dr. Chapman was a trustee. 1 The Master 

of the Perse School had assured Dr. Chapman that Peacock 

was a talented man with an excellent moral character. 

By March 8th 1850, Monk had returned and the 

Rev. Edward Hanson, visiting as Dr. Chapman's deputy, 

reported that the boys were being well instructed in their 

reading, writing and_ cyphering and answered fairly the 

questions he had set in Geography and_ Scripture. He also 

rep_orted that the new usher seemed competent for his office. 

On the lOth July~ Monk informe4 the Trustees that he would 

be leaving and Dr. Chapman on hearing the· news, came to 

inspect the. school two days later. He found the children 

being taught by Mr Peacock and was satisfied with the 

competent way he was running the school but hoped that 

"some honest and learned man would soon be appointed and 

placed by the feoffees." The Rev. Monk left Newport for 

the Vicarage of Much Cowarne in Hereford, where he died in· 

1861. On August 7th 1850 two candidates offered themselves 

for the vacancy. The Rev. Thomas Jackson of Coggeshall and 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/43. 
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the Rev. John Wisken of Leddon in Norfolk who was elected 

to succeed Monk. The Rev. John Wis·ken was a Cambridge man, 

educated at the Perse School and at Gonville and Caius 

College, where he graduated (8th wrangler) in 18.48, took 

his M.A. in 1851 and.was that year elected a Fellow of his 

college. His appoint·ment having been ratified by 

Dr. Chapman, he agreed to the terms of his appointment 

which were different from those offered to his predecessors, 

for, in addition· to '~English grammatically, Writing, 

Arithmetic,. Geogr~phy .and other branches of English 

Literature", he was to teach "the higher branches of · 

Mathematics and Merchants' Accounts. 11 With the coming of 

the railway and ther~fo~e of quicker,travel to London, and 

with the growth of business and .of cffices. -in Saffron Walden 

and Bi~hop' s Stortford, the Trust-ees had realised the 

importa·nce o-f these subjects for entering the growing 

commercial and business world and they had evidently 

considered introducing this new bias to the curriculum 

throu~h the choice of a master well qualified to teach 

mathematics. Wisken's agreement also limited the number of 

boarders he could take to six who were as always, to be 

taught with the rest of the boys. 

In 1851 Dr. Chapman issued a new set of rules and 

regulationsl for the government of the school, which were 

approved by the Trustees on the 25th September. As before, 

1. See Appendix J. 



the boys of Newport were to be given preference, the age 

for admission was raised to eight and they were expected 
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to stay until the age of fourteen. Candidates for admission 

were to present themselves at one of the quarterly meetings 

of the Trustees, where they wer-e to be examined on their 

ability "to read words of two syllables readily", and to 

work a sum of simple addi~ion and subtraction. When elected 

they were to bring to school a Bible, Prayer Book, slate 

and other books as the master required. Dr Chap~an expected 

the boys to be dressed "neatly clean", in the kind of 

clothes appropriate for boys to wear in school. The 

discipline of the school and the welfare of the schol~rs 

were to be in the hands of_the master who_ was given the· 

powers to. expel any boy not taking full advantage of the 

education he was being offered. ~he subjects to be -offered 

at the school were "Writing, Reading, Arithmetic, together 

with Elementary Mathematics, good manners, and all other 

instruction and le~rning fit to be taught in a Grammar 

Sc1lool": _ in other words, Latin and possibly a little Greek. 

The morning session was to open with a prayer at 9 a.m. and 

end at noon, and the afternoon session to begin at .2-p.m. 

and end at 4, from Michaelmas to Lady Day, and at 5 p.m. 

during the spring and summer months. The school was to be 

closed on Saturday· b~t on Sunday the boys were to meet at 

10 a.m. and proceed to church at 11 a.m. where they were to 

conduct themselves soberly and religiously. 
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Wisken organised the school into four classes. 

He taught the First and Second Forms, which had a cla·ssics 

section, while Peacock taught the lower forms. During 

the Easter term ·of 1853, the boys .. in the First Form were 

studying the 1 Pentateuch',- the 1 ~ooks of Joshua 1 and 

1 Judges 1 ,. and were using Watt 1 s 'History' as their text 

book. They were also le~rning the Six Articles of the 

Established Church·and the Catechism from Volume VII .of a 

tract issued by the Society for the Propagation of Christian 

Knowledge. McLeo~'s 'Geographies', bought for the school oy 

the Rev. ~onk, were being used to study the Holy Land. The 

boys were learning English Grammar from. Hunter's 'Rules of 

Syntax' and Wilson's 'Outline of English Grammar'. They 

were also learning·poetry from 'Hunter's Exercises',''l'he 

Deserted Village' beirig one of them. In Aritlunetic, t;hree . 

boys had completed all the ordinary rules, two were on 

vulgar fr~ctions, two on fellowship, five were learning 

Simple and· Compound Interest~ while the rest were on. 

practice sums. Wisken had introduced History into the 

curriculum and at that time the boys were learning about 

Richard II. Dictation was an important exercise frequently 

given, and on one occasion Wisken not.ed that the exercise 

was based on the common wild ~lowers of the spring ·and

summer and that specimens were shown. The Latfn Class 

consisted of nine boys who were learning "the accidence of 
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the Eton Latin Grammar" and during that term were mastering 

the verb "sum". Among thes~ boys were A. Gayford, son of 

Dudley Gayfoi'd of Hospital Farm, one of the Trustees of the 

school, and George. Edwick. and William Johnson, whose 

fathers also farmed around_Newport. The subjects studied in 

the Second Class and in the lower forms were the three R's, 

Geography, Hir;;tory a·nd Scripture, "certain modifications 

being made according to progress." Dr Chapman visited the 

school on April 17th 1852 and because of incre~sing 

deafness examined the timet·able o-nly, while· his deputy 

examined the school in Arithmetic, Grammar, History, 

Geography, Scripture and the Catechism and found the 

teaching "very satisfactory". . Dr Chapma-n added. that it was 

clearly evident that' sine~· Wisken·' s appointment, the 

school had improved. On his next visitat.ion in 18 53, 

Dr Chapman reported a ~arked improvement in the First 

Class, ·"·not· only in the exte.nt of su·bj ects learned, but 

also in the attempt to obtain an intelligent acquaintanship 

with them." A library had been set up and "a ~·esire to 

read·awakened in the boys." The attendan~e was "remarkably 

good and the singing of chants and psalms,. introduced 

lately by _Wisken, most satisfactory." Dr Chapman encouraged 

the Master to offer prizes to the boys as an incentive and 

contributed £·2 towards the purchase of books in order "to 

reward the best and most -proficient scholars and to encourage 
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the rest." Among the prizes offered in 18"54 were 'Cooper's 

Poetical Works', 'The Works ofGGoldsmith' ,. 'Pilgrim's 

Progress',. 'Robinson Crusoe', Southey•·s 'Life of Nelson' 

and Stanley's 'Birds'. William Robinson, for successful 

progress, was given 'Success in Life', while James Park·, 

for answering well at the Easter Examination, 'Evening at· 

Home'. 

On his first visit on 25th May 1853, Dr Guest, 

Chapman's successor at Gonville and Caius, was satisfied 

with the general attainment of the scholars and reported 

that the handwriting 'was particularly creditable. The 

boys in the lower forms were reading well and seemed to 

understand the subj,ects they wei'~· studying. His only 

complaint concerned the.personal cleanliness of. some of the 

boys. The.prizes offered after his examination included 

AI'nsted's 'Mechanism 'of the Heavens', Russell's 'History 

of Egypt' and the usual favourites 'Robinson Crusoe' and 

'Pilgrim's Progress•. Stiles was presented with 'Adventures 

in the Polar Seas', but, ppesumably on account of his 

antiquarian interests, this was changed to 'Ruins of Sacred 

and Historical London'. Many of the boys left school to 

work on the land. Mr J.H. Mascall of Spai'I'ow's End and 

Mr G.'H. Barnard at Parsonage Farm employed f;ieveral boys and 

so did -Mr Thomas Shirl·ey ·at Pond'-s Cross. For Mr w •. c. Smith 

of Shortgrove Hall a more careful selection was made on every 

occasion; the boys chosen were invariably, 'good, :tPust_worthy, 
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obed,ient or hardworking'. Other boys were apprenticed to 

James Turner, rope and. twine maker, John Debnam, ca·rpenter, 

and the- village blacksmith; saddler, coach--painter and 

wheelwright. One indication of the opportunities for boys 

to find work in the business world in Londo.n can be seen in 

John Webb's appointment as a Clerk in the Central Telegraph 

Station in Lothbury. Other boys found employment in the 

offices of local solicitors, insurance agents and druggists. 

On January 20th 186·3,- t_he c_lerk to the Trustees 

convened a special meeting to consider a request from the 

Master and Usher for an increase in their ·.salaries. The 

Rev. Wis-ken an d. Mr Peacock considered that their incomes, 

averaging £150 and £70 a year respectively, .were not . -

sufficient and suggested the Trustees should apply to the 

Charity Commiss~oners for th~ir sanction to levy a 

·capitation fee of 10/- per quarter on- each scholar. They 

complained that they had been underpaid for many years, 

while in most other endowed schools_"commodious dwelling

houses, rent-free, are provided for the Master and Usher 

who could thus accommodate remunerative boarders." In 

addition to rent-free houses, capitation fees were being 

levied in almost all Grammar SchoolS and a. certain 

proportion assigned to .the Master and Usher.. The Rev. 

Wisken as~ed the Trustees _to ·consider the schools at 

Dedham, Halstead and Saffron Walden. ·In fact at Dedham 
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the Rev.·Taylor had levied a tuition fee of eight guineas 

and the school had ·increased·in numbers, particularly on 

the classics side. In 1853 his successor, Mr Lermit, had 

48 boarders, the fees rang·ing from :40 to 60 guineas. At 

Halstead an ominous silence had greeted Carl~sle's request 

for information in 1818. Brougham's Conunission in 1824, 

found twenty-four boys receiving an elementary education, 

but, und·er Dr Watson M.A., the school revived as a grammar 

school with the introduction of fees. On the other hand, 

at Saffron Walden the master.' s salary was so small that no 

master stayed long an~ the school deciined in numbers and 

in status. The Rev. John Wisken and Mr Peacock were 

convinced that the.levying of fees was generally found "to 

prom.ot.e con~iderably the .efficiency of Public .Schools and 

the interest of the towns in which they are situate." 

Under the arrangements existing at that time they considered 

it was impossible to run the school as the founder had 

intended. Mrs Frankland in.her Will, and Dr Legge in his 

statutes, had intended that the scholars of Newport s·hould 

rec~ive "an education which prepares them f.or the University 

and the Learned Professions." They were convinced that a 

cap-itation fee would secure for the schoel the improvements. 

they thought the ·school needed. The boarding side of the 

school .had declined, for ·the Census Returns o·f 18511 show 

1. P.R.O. Census Returns, 1851. 
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only one boy living with the Usher. He was John Smith, 

aged 1'4, of Norfolk. The Trustees refused this request 

and, possibly for this reason, Wisken looked for another 

appointment. On _the ·6th April 1865, he was appointed 

Master of the Perse School in Cambridge. The Trustees, in 

reply t.o his letter of resignation, expressed their fl,lli 

satisfaction with the manner in which he had run the school. 

At their meeting, sympathy was expressed at the death of 

Mr Nassau Bell, one of the Trustees. A Mr John Robinson., 

son of one of the Trustees, Mr Stephen Robinson; was 

nominated, but this was opposed, since Mr John Robinson 

was not resident in ·Ne.wport. The matter was referred to 

the Charity Conuniss,toners and, until :they refused or 

ratified, the nomination,- the appointment of a new master 

was . defei'red. Mr Peacock was as·ked to take· charge of the 
. . 

school and, on the 5th June 1865, Dr Guest visited and 
. . 

expressed h.is satisfaction with the state of the school 

which, he said:, redounded' to the credit of Mr Peacock who, 

single-handed, had kept up the high standards he had seen 

on previous occ~sions. 
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3. THE SCHOOLS INQUIRY COMMISSION 

D~ring Mr Peacock's stewardship of the school, 

th~ Schools Inquiry Commission was appointed in 1·864 to 

examine the state of education "of those· large classes of 

English Society, which are comprised between the humblest 

and the highest 11
, and to recommend "practicable and 

expedient reform." The Commission was to enquire into the 

education given in schools not comprised within the scope 

of the Newcastle and Clarendon- Reports. These two Royal

Commissions had enquired -into the state of the nine great· 

Public Schools and t·he system of elementary education, as 

part of the fact~finding needed, if any concerted attempt 

was- _to be made to improve the state o:t English education. 

Under such men as Northcote and Lyttleton, who had served 

on the Clarendon Co~issi~n, and the Liberal leader, 

W.E. Forster, the Conunission conducted the most _fa-r-reaching 

educational ·enquiry ever to have been u·ndertaken. The bulk 

of the work was done by twelve assistant Commissioners, 

among whom.were James Bryce and T.H. Green. 'Their task was 

to mak~ a detailed investigation, by quest_ionnaire or by 

personal report, of nearly 800 endowed schools, making 

outspoken criticisms and assessments of each, complete with 

radical proposals for reform of the school and use of the 

endowment. 
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At Newport1 the. Commissioners found a free, 

semi-classical school, attended by forty-four boys aged 

between ten and fourteen, and with five· boys boarding with 

the usher. The curriculum included Religious Knowledge, 

the boys using Watt's 'Scripture History~ ·and 'The Faith 

and Duty of a Christian·•. Two boys were learning Latin, 

11having learned 100 lines of Vergil in six months and 

construing with accuracy. 11 The 'Eton Grammar', Caesar's 

'Commentaries' and Valpy's 'Exercises' were ava·ilable for 

their use. No G:r:"eek was being taught. Colenso's 

'Arithm~tic' was in use throughout the school, one boy 

was learning Algebra, the higher classes were learning 

vulgar fractions, an~ the l~wer forms were on multiplication 

and' reduction. A little mensut'ation and bookkeeping was 

being taught. None of the scholars·was knowledgeable 

about English History and there were no history text-books 

in the school. ·A. few boys, however, were acquainted with 

Eur.opean Geography. English Grammar wa.s being taught from 

Morell and handwriting from Hopkin's 'Orthographical 

Exercises'. For their read~ng Laurie's 'Graduated Reading 

Series' was in use •. Mr Elton's report made it clear that 

the school was catering for all sections of the lc;>cal 

community, the builder, relieving officer, blacksmith, 

1. End.Schools Inq.Rep.Vol.xiii. 
H.L. Acct.Papers; vol.xliii (1865) pp.S·6-7. 
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farmer and farm labourer all sending their sons to the 

school. However, the scholarships to Gonville and Caius 

College had rarely been claimed, and only one boy1 had 

been admitted to Cambridge during the last few years. 

Mr Elton reported that the Trustees had applied to the 

Commissioners for their sanction·to levy a capitation fee 

in order to attract boys from ~ore prosperous homes. This 

Mr Elton opposed,. since the payment of fees would force 

boys to attend the National School and.be taught by a 

woman, while the sons of dissenters would have to attend 

the Parish Church. Mr Elton confirmed that Mr Peacock was 

running the school comp·etently, but he did not think he was 

qualified to organise a Grammar School or capable .of 

teaching Fren~h, Natural Science., drawing or the rudiments 
. . 

of History. 

The Coznmission's aim·was to secure an efficient 

education for the middle classes, one which would_make due 

provision for class distinction while, at the same time, 

all~wing for a strictly controlled degree of upward 

mobility. Three grades of schools were advocated by the 

Commissioners, each one charging a defined fee, each 

having a specific purpose and each having a defined 

_leaving age which would be strictly enforced, since the 

the fixing of the age was the most .certain means of 

1. Ashley Cooper. See The Alumni. Appendix R. 
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defining the work which the school had to do. Schools of 

the First Grade would .aim at the Universities. The 

proprietory boarding school·s, such as Malvern and Clifton 

and other grammar schools aspiring to public school status, 

like Oundle and Repton, came into this category. These 

schools would serve the upper, m·iddle and professsional 

classes and the clergy, doctors, lawyers and the poorer 

gentry "who have nothing to look to but education to keep 

their sons on a high social level." The Second Grade 

schools were intended for those. leaving at sixteen. These 

were to be day schools and should prepare boys for the 

army, medical and legal professions., the civil service, 

civil enginee:ri~g., busines.s ·and commercial life. These 

schools would be patronised by the mo~e prosperous .shop

keepers, tenant farmers and small business men, for the 

Commissioners .felt they were "not insensible to the. value 

of culture in itself; nor to the advantage. ·of sharing 

the educat:i:on of the cultivated classes.u. Latin might be 

included in the curriculum of this school, but not Greek. 

Otherwise, English literature, political economy, 

mathematics and science should be the staple of studies. 

The Third Grade school belonged to the.sons of smaller 

tenant farmers, small tradesmen and superior artisans who 

would leave at. the age of fourteen. The.curriculum· would 

in~lude the elements of La~in or a Modern Lang~age, English 
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History, Elementary Mathematics, Geography and Scd:ence. 

Mr Elton classified Newport as a Second Grade 

school and noted that the parents had protested against the 

rote learning_of_poetry,. and has asked that French be 

taught. Mr Elton had noted the -increased value of the 

endowment and suggested that the scholars' books might be 

bought out of the profits; while a small endowment given to 

the National School should be transferred and used to found 

a Commercial Exhibition. A small fee ·s·hould be charged, 

but there should be provision for an inQustrious boy to 

enter from the Elementary School. · The key point in the 

Commissions' view was the charging of fees. Thus, the 

Third .Grade school would che~,rge· :no. les·s than 2 g~dneas 
. . 

and" no more than ·four, for to charge more would pu_t it out 

of reach of the class for which it was intended. The 

. First Grade school , on t~e other hand, would charge between 

£60 and £120. per annum. The regulation about fees, the 

defined age for leaving and the nature and scope of the 

curriculum were designed to limit the boys attending the 

school to a certain class a·nd to ensure that it kept its 

intended grade. The Commission was against free education 

which, in their opinion, prevented many grammar schools 

from maintaining their status and providing a higher grade 

of education. The Taunton Commission faced the problem of 

abolishing local privilege and free education as laid down . 
I 
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in the statutes, and argued that the endowments original.ly 

given to ensure a free education for local children should 

be used 'to provide efficient school.s for the middle class. 

_Indiscriminate gratuitous instruction, the Commission's 

euphemism for free education, was a waste of endowment. 

Instead of free education for all, fees should be charged 

and exhibitions provided so that the poor boy would not 

be excluded from higher forms of education, provided that 

he proved his worth. The Commissioners proposed a scheme 

of scholarship's to be financed out of the endowments 

previously us.ed to provide. a free education. These scholar

ships_· would ensure that a boy could pas·s from the 

Elementary _school to a higher gracle school. 

During· this time, the Trustees continued to 

debate the p~oblem of increasing the income of the school 

and it was suggested that they should approach the 

administrators of Gace's ·Charity for financial aid. This 

C~arity was· left -by John Covill in 1520,. the proc.eedis to 

be used to relieve pov·erty among the aged people of Newport. 

'their request was refused. Mr Probert bpought up the 

question of fees and the Trustees applied to the. Charity 

Commissioners for their sanction to levy fees "in order 

to improve the class of scholars at the sc·hool." On the 

29~h January 1866, the Trustees were granted permission to 

charg~ fees, provided that1wenty·boys from Newport were 



admitted free of any charge and that fee-paying and free 

scholars were not put in separate classes. The 

Commissioners may.have had in mind here the situation 
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Mr J.G .• Fitch had found at Easingwold, where a partition 

down the centre of the classroom divided the free scholars 

from the fee-payers... On ·the 6th February they suggested a 

fee of 15/- a quarter, two-thirds of this to be allowed to 

the Ma·ster and one-third to the Usher. 

The question of fe.~s having ·been resolved, the 

TI'ustees advertised'for a new· master in the 'Herts and 

Essex Chronicle' , 'Chelmsford Chronicle' .and ·Cambr-idg·e and 

Oxford papers. The advertisement in the· Chelmsford 

Ghronicle stated that a master was .required at Newport 

Graminar School at· a•n average salary ·of £130 which might be 

increased through capitation fees under a new scheme to be 

sanctioned by the Charity Commissioners. The mast.er·, who 

could take boarders, should be a member of the Church. of 

Engla·nd and a graduate of Oxford or Cambridge. 

Applications were to ·b~ sent to Mr Wade, Solic-itor of 

Saffron Walden, by the 6th of.November 1~66. 1 The 

Trustees met on the 7th and, because of the number of 

applications, decided to restrict their choice to a·man 

in holy orders and to ma·ke f·urther enquiries about the 

1. Chelmsford Chronicle·, Sept.l7th·l866. 
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Rev. G.I. Watts·, the Rev. H.M. ·rearne, the Rev. H. Cundy 

and the Rev. H.J. Hose. On the 12th December 1-866 the 

Rev.· H.J. Hos·e was appointed.' Heriry ·Judge Hose was 

educat·ed at· 'the City· of Londori s·chool and Trinity College, 

Cambridge·, where he graduated as B.A. (9th wrangler) in 

' 1845, too·k his M •. A. in 1854 ;· and· was ordained in the same 

year. He had served as assistant master at Dulwich College 

·-and Westminster Schooi from 1850 a·nd ·was welcomed· in the 

lc)cat -pres:s, the correspondent· announc-i-ng· that '"the· · 

trustees· of this· a;ncient school •aJi>e · esta•i:>li·shing a new order 

of ·things"; a·nd that.- parents ··from a ···wide area· ··would be 

sendiitg their boys· to be educated at Newport •1 But Dr Guest, 

Master of ·Gonville arid Caius, objected to· Hose's appointment 

and refused to ratify it. The clerk was instruct-ed to pay 

Hose a proportionate· part ·of· t·he salary ·due to him and to 

. ·write to the ·other· candidates to. ·e~quire if· they were still 

interested; Only the' Rev. H .• M•· · Fearne replied, and on· the 

8th April 1867 he ·was elected master. of the.school. The 

Rev. H.j~ ''Hose :left to take up an appointment as Mathematics 

master at Derby School and he was also Curate of St. Peter's 

-in Derby until 18'74. ·He then became Principal of St .• Mary's 

College, Co-nway, and 'Curate ·of Ellingham in ·Norfolk from 

1876 to 1879 wh'en lie::was· appointed to Bishop's Stortford 

School. 

1. Herts and Essex Chronicle, Jan.l2th 1866. 
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English, Poetry, History, Dictation,. and Religious 

Knowledge and given six boys in the Top class a Latin test. 

At the Christmas examinations, the school was d'ivid·ed into 

fo-ur classes. The examination lists1 .show that he had 

allocated 1125 marks for Arithmetic, the highest mark, 

880, being obtained by Banham. Religious Instruction was 

given 250 marks, the second Arithmetic paper of twenty-two 

sums 225 marks, and l.atin 600 marks. The examination 

results of 1872/3 show that he had extended the cuir'riculum 

to include Euclid, mappin~ and French. This is the first 

time a modern language is mentioned, reflecting a trend 

which came but slowly, followi·ng Eardley Wilmot's Grammar 

School Act of 1840. The Rev. James Brown kept meticulous 

~ecords1 of. his examination results during his stay in 

Newport and of the promotion of scholars to higher classes 

based on these results. Evidently the school was in goOd 

hands, but still numbers declined.so.that in October 1872 

there were only 22 boys attending. .The Trustees discussed 

the urgent necessity of filling all the vacancies before 

the Endowed Schools Commission issued their new scheme for 

the government of the school but the ·Minutes do not record 

any of the suggestions they made. On the 17th February 

1874, Brown resigned and the trustee~ decided to defer the 

appointment of a new ma·ster in view of the imminent ... 

publication of the new scheme. 

1. Appendix K. 
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4. THE NEW SCHEME 

A year after1he Schools Inquiry Commission's 

Report was .published in 186 8, t:he Endowed Schoo is Act was 

pc3;ssed which empowered Commissioners to negotiate new 

schemes. There is no evidence in the Trustees' Minute 

Books of the period that any disagreement had taken place 

betwe.en the two parties. In only two quarterly meetings 

were the negotiations discussed. On both occasions the 

Trustees showed their concern that fees shou,ld be charged, 

"since the admission of foundation scholars had been 

injurious to the school", and they asked the clerk to 

inform the Commissioners of their views. The Commissioners 

were unlikely to disagree, since it wa·s their avowed 
. . 

i~tention to change the original purpose o·f the endowments 

of th~ grammar schools and to confine these "to ·the middle 

class, leaving ·a scholarship ladder for the poor to rise if 

they had the ability •. 

On the 7th July 187"4, the new scheme for Newport 

was approved by Her Majesty in Council. 1 The object of the 

scheme was to supply "a sound, practic·al education, not 

bed-ng merely elementary for boys and girls, by means of 

schools and to further education in Newport." All: powers, 

hitherto held by the Master of Gonville and ·Caius College, 

Cambridge, were transferred to the_Charity Commissioners, 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/67. Appe.ndix L. 
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and all la·nds, property, dividends and stock of the trust 

were vested in the Official Trustee of Charity Lands. 

The Trust was to be managed by the Governing Body of the 

School when this was cons~uted under the new scheme. 

The Trustees met on the 2qth August 1871f. and, under Clause 

Seven, nominated and .appoi~tec:l them~elves the first 

co-optative governors of the school. .on the 15th October 

the first full meeting of theGovernors was held •. Present 

·were the Vica-r, the Rev. Chapman, the Rev •. Jackson of 

Wend ens Ambo, Mr c. K. Probert,· and Mr. w·. C. Smith of 

Shortgrove Hall, the .~our co-op:tativ~ governors who, 

subject to_the ~pproval of the Commissioners, were to stay 

in office for six years. The four Repres-entative Governors 

~lected .by the Vestry and representing the ratepayers, 

parents a.nd other local bodies were Dr Buck, Mr Hemmings 

Day, the Rev. H.M. Fearne and Ml' Barnard. The three ex-. 

officio or nominated Governors included the Master of 

Gonville and Caius college, Captain B~ng of Quendon Hall 

and Mr Shirley, who were appointed by the Magistrates 

attending the Petty ·sessions at Saffron Walden. At this 

meeting, the Governors appointed the Rev. Chapman to be 

Chairman, Mr Probert Clerk, and Ml' Barnard to be the 

Tre~surer to the Governing Body. 

Detailed regulations for the management· qf the 

school had been drawn up. The Governors were to mailage!.'1. 

the estate, maintain the school fabric, appoint the Headmaster 
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and determine his salary. They were to provide £40 a year 

for scholarships out of the income of the trust, giving 

preference to boys ~ho had attended a public elementary 

school for two years. A further sum of £60 was to be set 

aside for Exhibitions, which would enable boys to proceed 

to "places -of liberal, scientific or professional education." 

They were to ensu~e that the school was examined each year 

a'nd that a report was submitted to them. The rules and 

regulations were to be dra-wn up by them, the cu~riculum 

prescribed, school holidays arranged and books and apparatus 

provided~ As soon as possible they were to select-a new 

-site and tq spend £1'500 on a new building. They were to 

adverti-se. for a new headmaster at a_salary of fl.OO a: year, 

with a proportion of the tl,lition fees (not less than one

third)- and a s·uperannuatio·n scheme to be mutually agreed· 

upo·n.. The new headmaster was to have jurisdiction over the 

choice of books, methods of teaching and ;internal discipline. 

The new scheme empowered the Governors to charge 

between £3 and £6 for tuition and a boarding fee not 

exceeding £35 per annum. The entrance fee was to be fl while 

7/6 could be cha~ged for tuition in a modern language.· The 

school .was open to all boys· "of good character and sufficient 

bodily health" from the age of seven., provided that they· 

passed· the entrance ~xainination in the first two rules· in 
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arithmetic and in reading. Twenty boys, whose parents were 

resident in·the Parish of Newport or who were the orphans 

of former residents, being seven years of age, free of 

disease and able to read,, were to be admitted as free 

scholars, and educated on equal terms with the rest. 

Clause ~7"1 stated that ·no boy was to remain at school beyond 

the age of fifteen without the approval of the Governors. 

Closely related to this was Clause 71 which stated that the 

Gove~noDs were at liberty to prolong this if a boy showed 

promise or aptitude for t.eaching. The curriculUm was to 

include Religious Knowledge, the instruction to be given 

acc~rding to the. doctrines -of the Chul'ch of .England., 

Clau~e 1.7, however, stating that no boy was to learn the 

catechism or "any peculiar formularies or doctri_hes" if 

the parents o:bj.ected. English Grammar, Literature and 

Composition were to be taught; also French, German.or Latin 

or any two of these languages·; History, Geography, Nat~ral 

Science, Bookkeeping, Drawing, Vocal Music, Land Su:rveyihg 

and Mensuration. 

In framing the new scheme, the Charity Commissioners 

had failed to·take into consideration the position of the 

usher, Mr Peacock. Mr Probert, Clerk to the Governors, 

.pointed this out to them in December 1·871.f. and again i-n 

January 1875. Sir William Harcourt had given his counsel to . 

the Commissioners that Peacock had a vested interest ·in the 
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school and that ·under the new scheme he should have been 

asked to resign and" offered co~pensation. The Commissioners 

acknowledged that the school could not be run efficiently 

if Mr Peacock were to remain and they suggested he be 

offered a pension of £50 a year or a lump sum of £500. If 

he refused, the Governors were to apply for a·nother scheme 

to be prepared. Peacock refused this offer ·and the 

Governors wrote to the Commissioners on the 18th January 

1876. However, Peacock, having personally visited the 

Charity Conunissioners, capitulated and on the 31st-March 

1876 the school k~ys were delivered to- Mr Probert. 0-n the 

same day he signed a release of right a·s usher and occupier 

of the school premises and accepted the sum of £712.12 .• 3. 
. . . 

as -cqmpensation. 1 Although only two boys were attending 

the school, Mr Peacock wa~ as~ed to continue their educa

t-ion at a salary of £2.10.0. a quarter. He refused, 

requesting £20 a qua:rter, and the Governors looked elsewhere 

for a temporary master, finally appointing a Mr William 

Wells as from 2nd October 1876. 

Mr Peacock's service at ·Newport had ended 

ignominiously but he was evidently held in high esteem as 

the following advertisement shows. 2 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/57. 
2. Herta and Essex O·bserver, 19 January 187·a·. 
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Newport Free Granunar School 

Mr Peacock, late master of the above school, 

having resigned, hi~ old pupils are getting up a 

Testimonial to show their respect and esteem for him and. to 

express their deep regard at his leaving. ·Old Boys wishing 

to join the above ar~ informed their subscriptions will be 

grate·fully l!eceived. 

M. J. GAYFORD, FcU'mer, Wicken •. 

Soon after the. n_ew schem,e was published~ the 

Governors purchased a site for the new ~chool and-head

master's house and discussed the question of· -financing the 

proje~t. A survey1 of the property in London had shown 

the houses there to be in :good.repair, suitable for 
.· 

business premises a·nd each valued at £5,000. An offer of 

£13 ,000 was· made and whilep·ermission to sell was sought 

from the ·commiss:i:oners, Mr Nesfield, the school's 

architect,. presented his plans, specifications and estimate 

of £l500. 2 Mr Probert suggested that the· income saved, if 

the old school was closed from 1st April 1876 to October 

1877, together with the sale of the old building, would 

amo~nt to £1,000 so that the remainder. could be borrowed. 

On 17th April 1878 a receipt for £9960.13.7. Consols.3 per 

cerit annuities was transferred to the Official Trustee of 

1. E.R.o.· D/Q.25/44. 
·2. E:.R.O. DlQ. 25/'75. 
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Charita·ble Funds, the dividends to be paid to Messrs 

Dimsdale & Co. for the credit of the Trea·surer, .Mr Barna·rd. 

On the 16th October .1876 Messr~ Wiffen signed the contract 

to build the school and on the lOth July 1877 the 

Governors, impressed with t-h~ quality of the new building 

and of the increase in the value Of_the endowment, asked 

the Commissioners to reconsider the grade of the school. 

This request was refu·sed, and so the· vacancy was 

advertised in the local press and in 'The Times' and 

' Guardian' • 
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ADMISSIONS, .JANUARY 1833 to .SEPTEMBER 1843. 

ABBREVIATIONS: C= Clavering, D= Debden, E=_Elmdon, H= Henham, L= Littlebury 
N= Newport, Q;:: Quendon, ~-= Rickli-ng, We= Wendens, 

Name 

Wm.Wedd 

Ch.Bailey 

Fd. Fenwick . 

Ja.Johns 

. _Ph. Searle 

vlrn.Harris 

Rbt.Cockerton 

Ashley Cqoper 

Ja.Kirten 

.Ja. ·~itchfield 

Thos.Mascall 

Ch.Patman 

Ja.Cowell 

Ob.Living 

Pe.Wedd 

Age 

W= Widdington, Wi= Wicken. 

Parish 

N 

N 

Stetchworth 

N 

N 

London· 

w 
LOndo.rr · 

E-

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

Parents Occupation 

Carpenter 

Church, Clerk 

School Master 

Shoemaker 
. -

I~ 

Pl\.unber 

Clergyman 

Gamekeeper 

Butcher 

Shoemaker. 

II 

Farmer 

Carpenter 

Admitted Left -
28. 1.33 24. 4.41 

28. 1.33 28. 4.39 

-July 33 18• 6.39 

II n 30 • 4. 39" 

II II 30 •. 4 .•.. 39. 

31. 1.34 1. 9.42 

31. 1'.34 3. 5.39 

·31. 1.34 20. 1.46 

4.11.34 6. 4.40 

II. 30. 5.40 

2. 4.35 19.12.40 

n· 9. 9.44 

II 16. 9.44 

5. 7.35 13.12.40 

II. 20. 4.40 
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~ Age Parish Parents Occupation Admitted Left -
Alb.Traylen N Relieving Officer 23•8.35. 5.2.40 

Jo.Christen N Labourer " 7.9.40 

Ch.Debnam N Watchmaker 27.6.36. 4.6.44 

Ro.Debnam 7 N Carpenter 8.8.36 29". 6.40 

Geo.Francis 7 N " 9-.1. 37 13.6.40 

P.Th<?mpson 10 N ·Cooper " 22.2.39 

. Jo.Debnam 11 N . Carpente_r " 5 .• 5. 42 

Ch.Living 9 N ·Farmer ' " 11,. 4 .• 4-3 .. -. -~- --·-- -· -- -.. .::-· ~ . -
=--- - . - - ~· ~ -. 

.Ch. Buck 8 N Labour.er 3l.:L37 7.3.39 

Ja~Lindsell 8 N " 
,, 4.1.39 

J.Kidman 7 N Carpenter 6. a .·a 7 18. 5 .• 40 

Isaac Gaylor 11 N Labourer " 26.4.39 

Geo.King 8 N " " 6.5.39 

Fred.Taylor 9 N II " 26.4.39 

Rich.Townsend 7 Wi Farmer " 30.3.41 

Aug.Cowell 7 We Shoemaker 20.9.37 14.8.42 

Josh.Glascocke 8 Wi· Farmer " . 21.3.42 

Ste.Rumsey 12 Q · Inn~eeper " 17.3.41 

Jo.Turner 12 w Servant " 2·0. 9. 3 9 
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Thos.Knight 7 w Blacksmith 20. 9. 3 7" 21. a ... n 

Ro.Sturkie a N Farmer 11.9.3a a. a.I.JI.J 

Jo.Wilkinson 13 Q Higgler I.J.l.39 7. a.39 

Chris.Stallibras 12 H Labourer " s. 3.1.Jl 

Phil.Porter 12 ·w Labourer " 21.12.1.Jl 

Ja.Skipper 13 .Q Shoemaker " 21. 9.39 

· Thos. Reeves a We Labourer II li.J. l.I.JO 

Jo.Wright 10 N Labourer ·II a. 3 .·J.Jo 

Ja~Reed· a Wi Labourer II '2. 2.1.JO 

Jo •. ·Coope~ 10'"·. c : ·Grocer·--~.;· II' ,. · 1a ~ s· .- 39 

ja.Cooper a c Grocer II 1a. 5. 39 

Chris.Perrin 10 ·D Bricklayer " I.J. I.J.I.J2 

Ro.Smith 9 w Farmer. II 20~ 2.1.JS 

Will. Watson· 9·. Lon Farmer n 15. I.J.I.JS 

Sam. Davies 12 Q Labourer ·n 2. 5.1.J2 

He.Cooper 7 c Grocer ·II la. 5.39 

Fred Pi tty 7 We Gardener n 27. 9.1.JI.J 

Ch.Ware 9 N Gardener n 3i. 3.1.JO 

Obed.Freeman 11 D Shoemaker II a. a.I.JO 

Ch.Mascall a N Butcher s .. J.J.39 li.J. 2.1.J5 
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Dan. Wright 10 D Labourer 5.4.39 26. 2.42 

Jo.Young 9 A-End Gardener " 4. 3.44 

Fred.Cooper 10 w .Clergyman " 6. 9.47 

Alf.Brooks 8 N 10.7.39 15. 6.40 

Jo.Francis 9 II Labourer II 15. 6-~40 

Wm.Buck 10 II Labourer 13.4.39 23. 5.42 

Wm.Searle 9· II Wheelwright " 9. 6 •. 40 

He.Willey 7 II Carpenter 15.8..39 15. 7.44 

Ja.Cra-ne 7 II Carpenter. 10.7. 3·9 5. 6.4~ """""'==-- --=- ""- - -

--·- ------ --· .. : . . -. 

Ch. Bailey· 8. " Gardener " 18. 4~45 

Ph.Searle 7 II Labourer II 23.11.43 

G"eo.Stiles · 8 Walden Baker II 19. 1.47 

· Ja. Bunten 9 " · ·Glazier· 13.7.39 30. 4.41 

Rich. Ga tward 11 L watchmaker " . 9.12.39 

Geo.Young. 11 We Gardener II 4. 4.42 

Geo.Gapen 8 We Labourer II 6. 5.4~ 

Rich.Grainger 13 Walden Chimney Sweep " .11. 9.41 

Edm.Gatward 9 II Watchmaker II 3. 5-.42 

Jo.Pisford 10 N Bricklayer 11.9.39 3. 5.42 

.Ch.Wedd 7 N Carpenter 6.1.40 4. 4.49 
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Ch.Sti1es 7 N Baker 13.4.40 12. 6.48 

Ja.Porter 7 We Labourer 6.7.40 24. 9.44 

Ch.Barker 7 II Shoemaker 30.7.40 7.10.43 

Jo.C1arke 8 N Sup.of Polmce· 12.9.40 22.11.47 

Jo.Buck 7 II Farmer 'I 9. 4.46 

Ch.Smith 8· w II II 7.12.46 

Wm.Barker 10 We Labourer .If 30. 7.42 

Hen.Geo.Monk 9 N C1ergyma·n II 2. 9.45 

Wm.Fenwick 7 Stetchworth Farmer II a. 8.45 
. ,.,_ .. _ ..... _. ·-... 

. . G.eo. Hawkes,. 7 .. ·N-· --Butc·her ·-·· ... _-- . .::·=,.. ··.-· -····If 27. 9.48 

Fred. Turner· 8 H Carpenter II 12. 2 •. 44 

Geo.Bush- .a II Shoemaker I, 4.12.44 

Ch.i.indse11 9 D Farmer 
.. II 5. "9 .44 .. 

Wm.Havers · 9 We Labourer 6.1.41 1. 9.42 

Jo~Havers 8 II" . rr· II 8. 4.43 

Geo.Savi11 7 N 
.. II II 24. 3.43 

A1f.Savi11 8 II Brick1a;yer II 9. 9.43 

Wm.Gay1or 7 If· Labourer 6.4.41 4. 4 ._44 

Jo.Lindse11 8 II li II 18. 5.43 

.Ch .• Muggin 8 II II II 3. 7.47 
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Thos.Crane 7 N Cooper 6.4.41 7. 6.43 

Jere.Searle 10 " Labourer;' 6.4.41 15. 1.47 

Geo .-Colman 8 L Bricklayer " 1. 4.44 

Hy.Turner 10 H Cooper II 7. 3.43 

Hy.Bright 11 " Ca:rrier " 28. 2.42 

Ch.Hawkes .10 " Labourer " 10. 1.48 

Ch.Johns a N Glazier 6. 6.41 11. 4.43 

Char. Sell 7 ,, Labourer II 15.12.43 

Hy .• Timworth 10 J.,· II ~~ . ------ ', --15.-11-.:•43-_ ... ~ ·- ~- ·- . -·~ ;..... - -----

Geo.Timworth '10 w II " 20 .• 9. 43 

Wm •. Townsend 8 ·rr Farmer II 7. 7. 45 ' 

Ch.Barnes 8 N ·Blacksmith " 30. 4.46 

Levi SawJdns 8. H Labourer·. ·" " 
Jo.Searle 7 " " 11.9.41 18~ 3. 44. 

Ch.'rurner ll N Carpenter " 18. 6.44 

Wm.Millbank 12 W· 1-Iarnessma,ker " 18. 3.43 

Geo.Sitchfield ll D Labourer 7 .1. 4 2' .5. 3.45 

Geo.Pant 9 s Thatcher " 1.- 8.45 

Rob. Bailey 7 w Ga:r-dener· " 8. 9.51 
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Ch.Bentham 9 H Blacksmith 7.1.42 8. 9.51 

John Fordham 7 rr- Gamekeeper " 12. 9.44 

Geo. To_wns end 7 N Farmer 8.7.42 20. 9.43 

Allen Dickson 8 " Thatcher " 3. 4.44 

Geo.Turner 8 " Carpenter " 2. 5.45 

Rob.Buck 8 L Farmer " 8. 8.47 

Wm.Osborne 7 L Labourer rr - 20.:10.46 

Thos.Banken 8 II- Blacksmith rr 29. 9.45 

He.Robinson 12 N Maltster 11.9.42 14. 7.-44 
' .. ·..: .. ..,_. ~ ' - -- _,. -=- -·=----~-- - ' -~ .. · .. - ;· - -· ~- ·- _. '" - . ·' . ----- . _ .... ,._ ... -. ... -.--

Ste.Robinson ll.5 "- II II 8. 9.42 

Geo.Robinson · . •9 II' .rr rr 6 • 9.47 

.Jo.Fenwick 7 We __ Farmer II II 

Jo.Patman 8 " Shoe~ake:r II 3. 4.43 

Jo.Robinson 11 N Gardener " 12. 9.44 

Geo.Skipper 10 II ·Blacksmith It 2. 9.44 

Jo.Smith 8 w Farmer '' 19 •· 4.·49 

Ja.Havers 8 We Labourer II 30. 9.44 

Thos.Debnam 7 N ·Carpenter 7.1.43 8.12.46 

Edw .• Bailey 12 " Church Clerk II 2.11.46 

Geo.Lindsell ·a " Carpenter rr 8. 4.45 
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Jo.Mathews 10 N Gamekeeper 7.1.43 1._9. 44 

Rob.Grays 8 II Church Clerk . il 3.3.44 

Allen Little 9 H Gardener 11.9.43 7.4.45 

Thos.Robinson 14 N Labourer II II 

Dan.Heard 8 H II II 13.3.45 

Alf.Heard 7 II II II II 

Ch.Osborne 12 Q. II II 30.7.44 

Wm •. Reynolds 9 N II ... 26.1.47 

Levi n·ixon 8 a. . Thatcher II 2.-5. 45 

-·· Ja •. Sillet.t-" -•·:, . . ---10. . Q· . ·Gardener .. II ) .. ~.1.1+8 -"'l •. -,!.;:.-· ,. -~ •-:. ~ .. ..::--······-·-· -· 

Geo.:tfewland· .12 R Post lad II 13.9 .·44 

Ch.':I'imworth 9 L Woodward II 26.9.48 
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RULES ·FOR THE GOVERNMENT .1 
• 

Oil' • 
f 

MRS. JOYCE FRANKLAND'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
• 

·.· 
AT NEWPORT, IN THE COVNTY OF ESSEX. 

1.-NuMn..:n. 

There shall be 50 Free Scholars. 
2.- .:\n£ Al'\0 O'r.RER QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADMISSION. 

Between the ages of 8. and 14. Every. Candidate must be able to read words of two · 
syllables. readily, and to do a sum of simple addition and subtraction :- the Natives of 

-Ar __ . ......__..___ .._1....._____ .a.l_.__ --J--~ _ ,.. _ .. .-.. --.el~--:of!OI.C'JI :-..... . 
wherein all the Free Scholars' names shall be written by the Usher, stating fhe day m 
whic)l they are elected into the School, their age, their Father's name, place of abode, 
and occupation, and the day when they leave the School. 

10.-Pra.yers shall be read by the Master or Usher when the Scholars first assemble in the 
Morning, arid in the Evening previous to their dismissal; and on Sundays all the Newport 
Boys shall meet at the School-room at tea o'clock in the Morning and at eleven proceed~ 

, order to Church, where it is expected that t.hey conduct themselves soberly and religiously. 

~ · .. 
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APPENDIX K:; 

EXAMINATION LIST JULY 187.1 

·Arithmetic·Test Paper 

First Class. Third Cla·ss 

Full Marks 1125 full Marks 870 

Ban ham 880 Patmore 740 

Horton 530 Wilkinson· 505 

Wilkins 525 Bacon 380 

Mathew'S 520 Edridge H. aeg .• 
a-eg. 

Ed·wick 480 Edridge M. aeg .• 

Bunton 355 Fourth Class 

Pallett 350 Full· Marks · - 145 

Watson 3.25 Johns 715 

.. Burgess 250 Bacon H. 605 

Debnam 200 Edridge F. 545. 

·-seco,nd Class Banks 490 

Full Marks 800 Stock 4.7'5 

. Barnard 600 Bail·ey 435 

Flack 5·80 Banks A. 415 

~ayden 375 Th9mson 400 

Andrews 345 Holgate 305 

Westwood 175 Thurgood 220 

Cann 150 Holman 195 

Searle 56 Brooks 135 .. 

Wattren 95 

Smith 50 
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DIVINITY LATIN 

Full Marks 2'50 ·Full Marks 600. 

1st Class 3.rd Clas•s 1st Class· 

Pallett 175 Wilkinson J. 159 Banham 334 

Wilkinson 1"55 Bacon T. 1~9 Debnam 211 

Edwick 135. Pat_more 135 Horton 191 • 

Ba.nham 110 Edridge H. aeg. Ed wick 157 

Horton 100 Edridge M. aeg. Pallett .. 156 

Mathews 95 4th Class Mathews 1"47 

Bunten 65 Johns 120 Burgess "139 

Burgess 60 Thomason 120 Wilkinson Sen. 1.25 

Watson 40 Banks A. 107 Bunten 122 

Debnam Holgate 80 Watson 87 

2nd Class - Stoc;k 79. Patmore 20 

Barnar.d 220· · Bacon. 77 Wilkinson J.nr. 0 

·Searle :204 ·Holman t66 Bacon abs 

Andrews 198 Brooks "4.8 

.Westwood 149 Thurgood 46 

Flack 140 Banks w. 42 

Bailey 135 Edri:dge F. 39 

Cann 122 Smith 38 
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. 
MARKS OBTAINED .DURING TWO TERMS 

lst Class 3rd ClaS'S 

Banham 2'464 Patmore 1808. 

Horton 2276 ·Wilkenson w. 16,66 

Wilkinso·n Sen. 2268 Edr.idge·H. 121'9 

Burgess 19'92 Baco.n J·. 113.3 

Debnam 18.55 Edridge M. 1117 

Pallett 1828 4th Class 

Ed wick 1735 Holgate 2650 

Watson 1533 Jo.hn 2543 
... 

Bunten 1424 Stoc·k · 2201 

Mathews 13lf.7 Bacon H. 219:7 

2nd Class Edridge H. 2166 
:. ' 

Searle· 2'37-4 Brooks 150'7· 

Cann 1995 . Holman 1860. 

Barnard 1979 Banks w. 16·69 

Andrews 1874 Smith 1385 

Westwood 179.5 Thomason 1371 

Flack 1527 Thurgood .1116 

Bailey 
,.. 
1386 Warren 688 

Newman 1186 

Hayden. 1166 
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As submitted. to the Committee of Council on Education . 

Objoot. 

Ilepot.l. 

• 
343. App!oovcd by liel· Majesty 

in Council, 

ENDOWED . SCHOOLS COMMISSION. 7th J'uly, 1874. 

llnmtv D/ • Essex. 
P4ril~~ - :Newport. 

SCHEME for the M~nagement of the Frea 
Grammar School of Newport, founded 

by Joyce Fl.·ankland, daughter of Robert 

. Trappes, of London, goldsmith, and William 
. Saxie, her son. 

PART I.-PRELIMINAnY. 

1. 'The object of.the above-named Ohmity, herein
after rcfen-ed to as the Trust, shall be to supply a 
sound and practical education, not ·being merely 
elementary education, for boys and gu:ls by means of 
Schools, and to advance education in Newport, in 
the county of Essex. · · 

2. From the date of this Scheme all the particulars 
which by the Endowed Schools Act, 1869 sec. 46, . 
are capable of being hereby repealed and abrogated, . 
shall, so far as they relate to the management of the 
Trust, be repealed and abrogated. 

.J uriadictlon 
otVwtor. 

8. From the date of this Scheme all rights and 
powers, if any, reserved or belonging to, or claimed 
·or capable of being exorcised by the Master of 
Gonville and Caiq College, in the University of 

, . :,. Cambridge, or by any body corporate, per~ons or 
· ' person other than Her Majesty as Visitors or Visitor 

· of the Trust, shall be transferred to Her Majesty, and 
·. all .auoh. rights and powers, and also any like rights 

~ I 

•o 
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- and powers Ycstcd in Tier 1-fn~l'stron the 2nd day of 
August, 1869, shnll bo cxci\ ... Jcd only tlnough and by 
the Charity Commissioners for England and \Vales. 

4. From· the <lafc of this Scheme nll jurisdiction 
of tho Ordinary relating to or nl'ising from the 
licensing of nny l.Inster under the rrrust shall ·be 
nbolishcd • 

5. F rom and after the date of this Scl10mc ·all 
lands nnd hereditaments, not being c·opyhold, belong
ing to the Trust, and illl terms, csfntcs, and interests . , 
thcrei.f!, shall ~est i'n the Official 'Jrust~e of ~arity. , r: 
Lands and lns ·successors: And all stock m the · 
public fui1ds and:· other securities belonging to the · ~ 
Trust sl1all be transferred to and vest in the Official 
Trustees of Charitable Funds, by whom the dividends 
and income arising therefrom shall be from time to 
time paid to tho persons hitherto acting ns Trustees 
of the Trust so long as they continue to act, and . 
afterwards to the Governing 13ody constituted under 
the provisions of this Rchcme or t.lieir order. · 

Tnterim duties of 6. The clerk nnd ·all other officers hitl1erto em
clerk nnd officers. ployed by the Tr\tstces of the Trust ·shall continue 

to perform the same duties on the same terms as 
heretofore, ns officers of such Trustees so long ns they 
continue to net, nnd afterwards of the Governing 
Body constituted under the provisions of this Scheme, 
unless or until they 1·etire or nre dismissed respect
ively, or such duties 'or terms are yaried, with such 
n ot.ice, if any, as they may be entitled to respectively, 
by'the said Governing Body. · · 

Existing Schools, 7. The Trust nod the property thereof shall be 
&.c. manng<'d nnd the hitl1erto existing School of the 

Trust shall be carried on, and the hitherto existing 
trusts for the benefit of scholars attending such 
School shall bo administered ns heretofore by the 
persons hitherto acting ns 'frustees of the rJl·nst, 
until the first :Meeting of tl1e Governing Body con
stituted under this Scheme, and afterwards the Trust 

.· 
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nnd tho School o·r · Scliools thereof shall bo managed·.:-• . ' . · .. · . . ~.:' ', .:_ '\ s:'j 
and n~lmiuiste~·ccl in acconlanco with tll1s Scheme, by . · · · '>: '·~ ~ . r · f . • 
such Goveming Body. · · ·' '·'-··· . · • '" ·. . ."\ '·. ·o." ~ . · : \ .: 

8. Notwithstanding anything liot'cin contniried -~-- ~ ... 
this Scho~o shnll _not a!fcct nny of _tho. following . : .;,~ 
vested interests, viz. :- . ; . :· · . ·~if 

(1.) The interest of any scholar who was ori the 
24th day of May 1873, being the date of.:.· · 
the publication of this Scheme, a scholar -~· 

' .. .. . 

I 
I 

on the foundation of the Trust; : · • \ . : ' · '>-:. -::· '. t... ·: • ·,. 
(2.) Tho tenure by any person of any Exhibition . : ·. ,' ': ~ - · ~: · ~ . ~_. 

payable out of the endowments of the : · ·. - ~·-~ · ·. · ·., . : -:--: . 
'frust., which was hold by him, or had been : · . : (: ; ·; ; , .._ . , 
awarded to him at the dnto of the publica- . · <' · ' • • ' 
tion of this Scheme; . · · · . . :· : 

(3.) Such interest ns any teacher or officer of the 
Trust appointed to his offico . before the .. , 
26th June 1868 may have; ·. ·. ; · ·. : · ·. 

(4.) Such interest as any person may have in any . 
pension or compensation allowance payable : ; , 
out of the endowments of the Trust to .. · · 

· ·· · which he: wns entitled on the 26th June · : . : 
~ 1868·; ~ . t •• • ; ;:: •• •• : • • , • • :: • • ~ : .. • : · 

(6.) 'The interest, except as Visitor, of the present .. 
Master of Gon ville and Cui us College .in . ... . ·~ . · • 

··: -l the University of Cambridge ..... · . · .. . , · : • 
!\ j• ' · .. ., .. • • : • • t ·t . 

PART !I.- CoNSTITUTioN OF GoVERNING 'Bony.'· AND : -> ~ \ I • , I • • 

.MANA.GEliENT OF PllOPERTY.- • .• .. :· . . . .: : ' .I 

9. The_ Govern~ng · Body ~f tho T~ust., her~in-after' · · 
cal~ed tho Governors, shall consist, when full ·and . 

.. . 

complete, of 11 persons, o( whom three shnll be . _.· .. , ; : 
Ex-off!cio m; Nominated Governors, four Reprosenta- · ··.: ., . 

: 

tive Governors~ and· four Cooptativo Governors. · . . 
10. The Ex-officio o~· 'Nominated GovcrD;ors shall flvflitJ ~ {n-tz,w 

be ns follows, viz.:- · ·. . ·. . (T- ? 
'l'he 1\Iastcr of Gonville and Cnius College in tho /'~. 'j'f"'·: 

University of · Cambridge, or a Nominated Go- : "' ~ . ; 8 )'J 
vernor appointed by him ; 2. ~ · a?"· / · 



4 

~• I /,~ v 6}j f-. .;t.~. ?oJr r omiuutcd Goverlll' ·s '~ ppointl'tl by the 
'?!./ jl It J 1.\[ngi:;h·ntc'~ of tho county ut' Ess<'~ attenlling 

~ rJ . • ttc-.U-P·utho petty sessions for the district in which 

I 
· N o·wport is situated. · 

· Ench Nominated Governor shall be appointed to 
hold office, subject to tl1c provisions of this Scheme, 
for five years and then retire. 

Represcntntive 11. 'fhe Representative Governors shall be ap-

t 
Governors. pointed by means of elections by the Vestry of 

~?@ f y;.a..-M~r~. · 
!4 · p.· . , ""~J- Or the first Representative Governors, who shall 
~ :/~.--be appointed as soon as conveniently may be after 

• v -:3-- . }'A he date of this Scheme, two shall be appointed to 
1rr'; aJP/YYZ. Mzlwld office for two years and then retire, and two to 
r, ~- t-4- e-ft. hold office for tb1·ce years and then retire. As 

' · vacancies occm nmong tho Represontati ve Governors, · 
they shall be filled up by appointments to bc made 
in like mnuncr by the Yesh·y. Every Governor, so 
nppointcd iu tho plnce of a Govemor rctu·ing at tho 
expirntion of a term of· office, shall be appointccl to 
hold office for three yc~rs, and then retire ; and 
every Governor so appointed in the place of a Go
vernor, other than ono retu·ing at the expiration of a 
term of office shaH, for all plll'poses, stand in the 
place vacated by his predecessor. 

~ptative oo- 12. The first Cooptative Governors shall be ap-
vomors. _ROiuted by th~ persons hitherto acting as Trustees of 

£6. ,& . ,J'~-4 ~ Trust, who shall be summoned by the Clerk for 
I rLJ ? 1ft 7rv · }J ~urpose of making such appointments as soon as 
VU!J • · · · P cpnveniently may be after the date of this Scheme. 
(f,tJt'.J(fJ~ m.l:J1Future Cooptative Governors shall be appointed 

q.., ....... v rz;~ as vacancies occm· among such Govemors by tho 
/ trr'. c/ / Governors. · 

Immcdintoly upon any appointment of a Cooptative 
Governor, the clerk in the case of first appointments, 
and nfterwnl'cls tho Govemors ·iLall forthwith notify 
the fact, with nll 11ropcr information, to the Charity 
Commissioners for l~ngland null 'Vales nt their office 
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in London ; and no suoh appointment shall be valid;,l'r 
unless and until it has been approved by the said · 
Commissioners and their approval certified under.: 
their official seaL · · 

After the establishment of a Girls' School of tho · 
Trust, an additional Cooptative Governor, who shall _,: i~~ 
be a woman, shall be added to· tho number of Go- . . . . 
vernors, and the first place vacated among the other : ·' · 
Governors, as well as the place of such additional ; -.. 
Coopt.ative Governor, shall thenceforth always· oe ~ ·, . ~ 
held by or reserved for women. · . . · . : ·, 1 

Each Cooptative Governor shall be appointed to . •r. 

hold office for six years, and then l'Otire. · . . . 
vncntton ot omco 13. If, during a term of office, any Governor 
nml rcplnccmcnh. becomes bankrupt or incapacitated to not, or ox

presses to the Governors in writing a wish to retire, 

\Vomcn. 
lltMtcrs and 
?!Datrcwls. 

j Religious 

1'•'"'' .. 
Flr:;t lltct'ting. 

or omits for the space of one year to attend any 
meeting, the Governors shall, nfter due notice to . ., 
such Governor, cause a record of the fact to be 
entered in their books, and in the case of a NO'
minated or Representative Governor shall notify the 
same to the person or body entitled to appomt a 
Governor in the vacant place, and upon such record 
being entered the Governor to whom it applies shall 
forthwith cease to be a. Governor. A Governor . 
vacating office by retirement or by non-attendance··. 
only, shall not be thereby disqualified for re-appoint
ment. 

14. Women may be Governors. 
15. No Master or Mistress of any School of the 

Trust may be a Governor. 
16. Religious opinions or attendance or non-atten

dance at any particular form of religious worship, 
shall not in any way affect the qualification of nny 
person for being a Governor. _ 

17. As soon as conveniently may be after the 
elections of the first }{eprcsentativo Governors are 
completed, the Clerk of the 'l'rust shall issuo to· every 

t • • • • 

. .. 
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Governor then appointed notice of a meeting of the 
Govomors to be hi'lu at an interval of not less than 
11 and not more than 28 days from tho date of such 
notice, at some convenient place in Ne\vport. If 
for any cause the clerk fuils to issue such notice 
within the prescribccl timo, n.ny two of tho Repro· 
sentati ve Governors· mny issue such notice instead of 
the clerk. . No meeting of the Governors shall be 
held before the meeting for which provision is made 
under this clause. 

18. Every Governor shall, at the ..first meeting of 
the Governors, or afterwards at or before the first 
meeting be or she attends in that character, sign 
a memorandum declaring his or her acceptance of 
tho office of Governor, and willingness to perform 
the duties of the office, and to act in the trusts of 
this Scheme; and until he or she has signed such a·· · i 

declaration he or she shall not be entitled to not. 
19. The Governors sliall hold meetings in some · · ~ 

convenient place to be fL"\:ed by themselves, as often · ·. • 
as may be fouud necessary for the management of the.•: .. 
Trust, and at least twice in ~ach year, on some con~ .. . ·• 
veniont dnys to be appointed by themselves. . .. •· · . ·; 

20. 'fhe Governors shall, at their first meeting;in. .:~ 
each year, elect one of their number to bo Chnirm.an · :.. : 
of their meetings fo1· that year, and make regulations 
for supplying his place whenever he is absent. .. ': . ;J.·:•. 

21. A quorum sh~ll be constituted whenever four· 1 •• 

Governors are present, and nnj' such quorum ·may· 
net, notwithstanding· any vacancy or vacancies in the. ~ 
full number of Governors. ··· ·· 1 . • · : ··' = .. ·, 

22. Whenever any decision is made by the votes' 
of less thau a majority ·of the Governors for the · · ' 
time being entitled to act, it shall be competent to 
any two Governors within seven days ·from the ·day .::-: 
of the decision to demand that the decision shall be . 
once reconsidered. at a special meeting, to be held at' ··. 
an interval of not less than 14 and not more thah : tlJ 

-



21 days after the meeting at which such decision 
was ~ad~ , ~ . . . 

1 
• • • • 

cial meetings. 23. The . Chairman or any two Governors may at . ·. J• 

any time sump10n a special meeting for any cause . 
that seems to him or. them sufficient. . · . 

olioo. 24. All special meetings shall be convened by 
notice in writing to tho Governors, specifying the 
object of. the meeting. And it shall be tho 'duty·of 
the clerk of the. Trust to give such notice when 
required. by any Governors having a right to ·summon 
such a meeting. . , , . . '·~ . ·.. · 

oting. 25. Save as is herein otherwise expressly pro-
vided, all matters and questions shall be determined 
by the votes of tho majority of the Govemors present 
at any meeting; and in case of equality of votes, 
the Chairman of the meeting shall have a second or 
casting vote. · , , · 

•ljournment. 26. If at any meeting there is not a sufficient 
number of Governors present to constitute a quorum, 
or if the business at any meeting is not fully com
pleted, the Governors pt:esent may adjourn the mee~ 
ing to a subsequ~nt day, of which notice shall be 
given to all the Go·vernors. · -

27. A minute book and propm· books of account 
shall be provided by tho Governors, and kept in 
some convenient and secure place of deposit to be· 
provided or appointed by them for that pmpose. 

28. Minutes of all proceedings of the Governors, 
shall be ente'red in the minute book, and duly signed. 
In the same book there shall be recorded the entry 
into office of every new Governor, and tho names of 
all Governors present at each meeting, whether a 
quorum is constituted or not. 

ccounta. 29. Full accounts shall be kept of the receipts 
and expenditure of the Governors, and such accounts 
and also an account of the property of tho Tmst 
with the transactions nfl'ecting the same during the 
year shall bo stated for each yonr, and examined 

:, 

·. 
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:m<l passed nnnunlly nt a meeting in tho first quarter 
of the ensuing year, and signed by tho Governors 
then present. 

30. The Governors shall in the first quarter of 
each year cause an abstract of the accounts for the 
preceding year to be prepared in accordance with 
the pr9visions of tho Schedule annexed to this 
Scheme, subject to such alterations thereof as may 
be prescribed or authorised by the Charity Com
missioners. Tho Governors shall either cause such 
abstract as soon as it is prepared to be inserted in 
one or more local newspapers, or shall advertise that 
the same is prepared, and arrange for all persons to 
have the opportunity of perusing and copying the 
same at some fit place at reasonable times. 

31. Tho Governors shall make arrangements for 
the custody of all munimonts, title deeds, and other 
documents belonging to the Trust, for deposit of 
money, for drawing cheques, and for the appoint
ment of a clerk and of agents for the conduct of 
their business. If any such clerk or agent is himself 
a Governor, be shall not receive a salary. 

32. Any money arising from the sale of timber or 
from any mines or minerals on the Tmst estates shall 
be treated as capital, and invested in the name of the 
Official Trustees of Charitnble Funds, except in any 
special cases in which the Governors may be autho
rised by the Charity Commissioners to apply such 
money or any part thereof as income. 

33. The capital sums by this Scheme authorised 
to be e1.-pended shall be raised by sale or mortgage 
of the real or personnl property of the Trust, or 
by both those means, or otherwise, in such manner, 
on such terms and subjeot to such conditions as the 
Charity Commissioners may direct or sanction. 

3~. All the property of the Trust remaining un
sold, and not required to be occupied for the pur· 
poses of the Schools of tho Trust shall be let or 
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otherwise managed by the Governors, or by their 
officers acting under their orders, according to the 
genei-allaw applicable to the management of property 
by the Trustees of Charitable Foundations. 
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rnors sbdn~l etmhplofiyllth~ incomd e off : :~':"_.-::..: 

e s as o ows, an m o o owmg or er o · _ · 
priority:- . · ; · · " 

First, they shall pay tho interest on loans, if any, . -
raised by them under the provisions of this 
Scheme, and make such provision for a sinking 
fund or sinking funds ' as may be required by 
the conditions on which such loans may have 
been raised: · · · 

Secondly, they shall defray the expenses of manage
ment of the property of the Trust incurred 
under the provisions of this pa1·t of this Scheme: 

Thirdly, they shall pay what may be due in re
spect of any interest hereby saved or (If any 
right hereby commuted: 

Fourthly, they shall make provision for the main
tenance ot the Boys' School of the Trust as 
herein-afte1· directed: 

Fifthly, they shall make provision for Exhibitions 
tenable in the Boys'· School of the Trust WJ 

herein-after directed: ' 
Sixthly, they shall make provision for Exhibitions 

for the promotion of higher education of boys, 
as herein-after directed: 

Lastly, they shall make provisi.on for the main
tenance of the Girls' School of the Tmst, and for 
Exhibitions in connexion therewith: 

36. If in any year there is any residue of income 
the Governors shall, on passing the yearly accounts, 
state the same as unapplied surplus, and shall deposit 
it in a bank to the ~eneral credit of the Trust; and -.: 
if the sums so depos1ted rise to 300l., they shall invest 
the same in the name of tho official Trustees of 
Charitable Funds, to th..e credit of the Trust. · 
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87. As so<in as may be after the u.lb of this 
Scheme the Governors. shall, with the sanction of the 
Endowed Schools Commissioners, if then acting, ·and · : 
if not, then o(. the Oh'arity Commissioners, provide; 
by purchase ·or otherwise, a site in or within easy 
access of the ' pni·ish of 1\ ewport, . and . slmll, with 
the snme sanction, adapt or erect thereon a residence 
for the Head Master of the Boys' School with accom
modation _for about. 2Q. Boarders, aml capable of en
largement at-any futilre time. · ' · · ·· · 

88. For the purposes of the last foregoing clause 
and for improving und enlarging the School build
ings, if necessary, the Governors may expend a 
capital sum not exceeding 1 ,5001., unless the En
dowed Schools Commissioners or Charity Commis
sioners authorise plnns involving the expenditure of 

' a. larger sum. 
89. If and when the funds of the T1:ust are 

sufficient, the Governors shall expend such capital 
sums as may be authorised by the Endowed Schools 
Commissioners or Charity Commissioners in providing 
buildings for a Girls' School, .wi~h or without a resi
dence for a Head Mistress, ·to 'be' conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of this Scheme. They 
may establish and conduct the Girls' School in nccor~ 
dance with the provisions of this Scheme ·in any 
temporary bi.Jildin·ga ' suitable' for the purpose ~vhen- . 
ever they think' fit.' ! · J., 1 1 '~ 1 i .· • ! ·' ' · -.. ' ! 

40 .. The .Governors shall in each year assign the 
sum of 301. out of 'the' in'conie of tho· Trust to ·be 
placed to a s~parate account; ontitlcd tho llepairs and ., I· 
Improvements Fund; and applied to ordinary repairs ·' .. ,,. 
or improvements of the School buildings and their • , .. 
applU'tenancM;:•:aifd ' if licit wnn'tad for that pur-
pose to \>e accumulated and poid to tho crcdit"of .,, .. 
such separate· account.·· ·The Governors, nt ·theii· 

,• 

~, •; € 
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di~cretj.on, Jllay draw upf'ln the accuinnlntions, if any, 
for thu ·purposes of repairs .or improvements, ordinary 
or extraordinary. . , , '· ,, . .. ; 

· 4f.--, The Schoois. shall:jbe for day scholars and 
boarders. Each School shull be under the superin
tendence of its own llcad Master or Head Mistress. 

42 .. No person shall be disqualified for ·being a 
Master. in any School of the Trust by reason only of 
his not being, Ol' not intending to be, in Holy Orders. 

nelld !fastersand 43. T,he acting Head . .Master of the !Grammar 
~::~ School immediately befo1·e . the date . of this Scheme 

shalLbe the first .Head Master of· the Boys' School 

) 

under this Scheme. As soon as convepiently may 
be after the occurrence of a .vacancy, or after notice 
of an intended vacancy, the Governors shall appoint 
a Head Master for the Boys' School at some meeting 
to be called for the purpose. For the purpose of 
obtaining competent candidates the Governors shall 
for a sufficient time before making any appointment 
give public notice of the vacancy and invite com
petition by advertisements in newspapers and by such 
other methods as they may judge best calculated to 
secure the object. A llcad Mistress for the Girls' 
School, when established, shall be appointed in like 
manner. 

44. Tho Governors may dismiss the Head Master 
or Read Mistress without assigning cause, after six 
calendar months' written notice given in ·pursuance 
of a resolution affirmed by an absolute majority of 
the whole Humber of Govrrnors for the time being 
entitled to oct at a mooting duly convened for the 
express purpose of considering the matter. 

45. For urgent cnusc the Govc1110rs mny, by a 
resolution nffirmed by nu nbsoluto majority of tho 
whole number of Govcmor::1 for tho time being en
titled to act at n meeting duly convened for the 
cxpn·((~, pm pose of consi<lrring the matter, suspend 
nn) llcnd :Master or R end Mist ress from office; nnd 

•, 
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in that case they sba~ appoint another special m~t· 
ing to be held at an mterval of not less than a week 
after the former one, and may then br, a resolution, 
likewise affirmed by an absolute mnjonty of the whole 
number of Governors for the time being entitled 
to act, wholly and finally dismiss him or her. Full 
notice and opportunity of defence. at both meetings · 
shall be given to tho Head Master or Head Mistress . 
concerned. 

46. Every Head ·nraster and Head Mistress pre· 
viously to entering into office shall be required to 
sign n declaration, to be entered in the minute book 
of tho Governors, in the following form :-

" I, declare that I will always, 
" to the best of my ability, discharge the duties of 
" lll'.nd of the Newport Endowed School 
" during my tenure of the office, and that if I am 
" removed by the Governors, according to the con
" stitution of the said School, I will acquiesce in 
" such removal, and will thereupon relinquish all 
"claim to the office and it.s future emoluments, and 
" doli ver up to the Governors, or as they direct, 
" possession of aU their property then in my. posses· 
" sion or occupation." 

47. Every Head Mast.er and Head Mistress, to 
whom an official house shall be assigned by the 
Governors, shall reside in such house, but shall have 
the occupation and use thereof and of any ot-her 
property of the Trust of which he or she becomes 
occupant, in respect of his or her official character 
and duties, and not as tenant, and shall, if removed 
from office, thereupon deliver up possession of such 
house nnd other property to the Governors, or as 
they direct. No Head Mast.er or Head Mistress 
sllnll, except with the permission of the Governors, 
allow any person to occupy his or her official house 
or any part thereof. 

48. 'l'ho llead Master and Head Mistress shall 
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giw personal attention to the duties of the School 
uuucr his Ol' her charge. Dnring tenure of office no 
IIead Master or llcnd ~Iistrcss shall hold any office 
or appointment which, in the opinion of the Gover-
nors, mny interfere with. the proper performance of · . 
his or her duties under the Trust, aml no Head · . :. ... ~~ 
Master shall hold any benefice having cure of souls. 

J nr i..U iction of 49. \Vithin the limits fixed by this Scheme the 
t;.,,·.-mors o,·er Governors may from time to time make such regu-
,. h<>h-tic 1 ' h h' k fi 1 h 11 b nmuguncuts. ahons as t cy t m · t, and t lOY s a , y such 

regulations prescribe the general subjects of instruc
tion in each School, the relative prominence and 
value to be assigned to each group of subjects, tho 
division of the year into term and vacation, the pay
ments of the scholars, and tho number of school 
homs in each week and of holidays to be given in · 
each term. They shall take general supervision of 
tho sanitary condition of the School buildings and , . , • , 
arrangements. They shall appoint and dismiss all ~1,-?:' '!.:~-. .' 
Assistant i\Iasters and Mistresses, and fix and pay .,{A.r€\A ~ fo (fk_. 
their respective salaries. .A od they shall provide for ; j : i fl J . :.< / " ~t/ 
the cost of maintaining a proper plant or apparatus ~f vrvc..-.v:...e d 7J: 
for carrying on the instruction given in the several) ~· ;& .:,_ J1j_ ~ t:h-···!.' 
Schools, for giving prizes or rewards to meritorious :-~ /' ' - 7/ . 
scholars, for aiding the games of the scholars, and Q,/'~ : -:.:., . 
generally for promoting the spirit and efficiency of(/ 'A' · .. .J 
the schools. 11 ,, . -.- rr. ' 

50. Defore making any regulations, or otherwise , I.:·'IJ ~- r ~ :.--. r-v 
acting under t.he last preceding clause, the Gover- · 
nors shall consult the llead Master or H ead :Mistress 
of tho School conccmcd, in such a manner as to give 
him or her full opportunity for tho expression of his 
or her views. 

l in
• 1. 1• 1 

51. Subioct to the n1les prescribed by or under "' tc •on o J. • 
l!. r.'l"?>btc rs and tho author1ty of tins Scheme tho Rend }\{aster or 
~; ·;.'~;~~~~~~~s Jlead Mistress of ench School shall have under his 
• rr.1J•~::rm~nttt. or her control the cuoit-'C of books, the method of 

teaching, the arrangement of classes and School 
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hours, and generally tho wholo internal organi.CJation, 
management, and discipline of his or her Sclwol. 
The Head n(aster or IIead Mistre..:s may expel a 
scholar from School on tho ground of rriiseondnct, 
provided that he or sho shall forthwith mako a full 
report of the case in writing to the Governors. 

Rtghtot 52. Any lload l\faster or Head :Mistress may 
sug8'e tion. from time to time submit proposals to the Governors 

for making or altering regulations relating to his or 
her School as to any matter within tho province of 
the Govemors, and tho Governors shall consider such 
proposals and decide upon them. 

EmolumentJof 63. The llcad Master shall receive a fixed stipend 
~k:~~rund ofl OOl. a year. Tho Head ~Ustress, when appointed, 

shall receive a ft."\:cd stipend of 60l. a year. They 
shall also receive payment according to the number 
of scholars in their respective Schools ; that is to 
say, such sums calculated on such n scale, uuifo1·m 
or g1 aduatcd, as may be agreed upon between them 
respectively and the Governor~, being at the rate 
of not loss than 20s., or one third of tho tuition fees 
payable for the time being for each scholm·. These 
payments shall bo made to~·minally or quarterly as 
the Governors think fit. 

Pcnatons. 54. The Governors may, if they think fit and the 
income of the Trust is sufficient for tho pm·pose, 
agreo with tho IIead Master for the formation of a 
fund in the nature of a pension or Superannuation 
fund, the main principles of such agreement being 
that the Head Master and the Trust shall each con
tribute annually for a term to be mutually agreed 
upon, such term being not less than 15 years, such 
sums as may be thought fit ; that these contributions 
shall accumulate at compound interest; that in case 
the llead Master serves his office for such torm he 
shall on his retirement be entitled to tho whole fund ; 
that in case he rf'tircs earlier on account of perma
nent disability from illness he shall also be entitled to 
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the ·whole fund; that in all other cases he shall on 
his ceasing to bo Head l\Iaster, be entitled to the 
amount produced by his own contributions. A like 
agreement may bo mndo with the llead Mistress. 

55. No :Master or Mistress of any rank in the 
Schools shalli·ecoive or demand from any scholar, or 
from any person on' behalf of any such scholar, any .. 
gratuity, fee, or payment, except such payments as 
are prescribed or authorised by this Sol1cme. 

56. Subject to the provisions of this Scheme, and 
to the regulations made by the Govci>t10rs undoJ; tho 
authority of this Scheme, the Schools shall bo open to 
all boys and girls who are of good cbnrnoter and of 
sufficient bodily health, and who are residing with 
their parents, gnnrdians, or near relations, within 
such degrees ns may bo defined by the Governors, or 
are boarders in any houses of Masters or Mistresses, 
approved of for tho purpose by tho Governors. 

57. ApplicationR for admission of candidates to 
either School shall be made to some person appointed 
by tho Governors, according to a printed form to be 
approved of by the Governors, and delivered to all 
applicants. · 

58. A register of applications shall be keP,t showing 
the date at which every ·application is made· for •tho ' 
admission of n $oholhr, the date of his or her adinis- · · t " ' 

sion, withdrawal, or rejection, tho canso ohojection, · '· :• 
and tho age of tho candidate at the date of tho appli-
cation. Provided that every person requh:ing ah n.p- : ' ' 
plication to be registered shall pay such fee, if any, 
as tho Governors may fix:, not exceeding one shilling! ·• · 

59. All scholars shall pay such entrance and • Q ... 

tuition fees as tho Governors shall by regulation• fix 
from time to time, but· so that no such entmnco ·fee' 
shall exceed 20s., and that no such tuition fee shall 
be less than 31. or more than 61. a 'year. Tho·pay-
ments for boarding apart from tuition fees shall not · .1 
exceed the rate of 361. a year. No preference in • w,· : 
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rc!\prct of fees or pn,\ ments for boarding ~ha11 be 
gi\'cn to any scholar on account of place of birth or 
residence. No extras of any ldnd ~;hall be nllowcd 
without the sanction of the Governors, and a1l extras 
so nllowed shall be optional on the part of tho scholar 
concerned. 

60. All payments for entrance or I uition shall be 
made in advance, and all such payments, and also 
all payments for registration, shall bo ma.do to such 
person or persons as the Governors shall from time 
to time appoint for the purpose, and shall be ao. 
counted for by the person receiving them to the 
Governors, and trea.tcd by them as part of tho income 
of the Trust applicable only to tho purposes of the 
School in respect of which they wore made. 

61. No boy shall be admitted into tho Schools 
unless he has attained tho age of 7 yea1·s, :mel no 
boy shallrmnain iiitlic Schools after ho has attained 
tho ago of 15 rears. 

62. No gn· shall be admitted into tho ~chools 
unless sho has nttained the age of 7 years, q.nd no 
girl shall remain in the Schools after she has attained 
tho ago of 16 years. 

63. Every candidate for admission into one of tho 
Schools shall be examined by or under tho direction 
of tho llead Master or Head Mistress of that School, 
who shall appointconvcnient timesforthntpurposonnd 
give reasonable notice to the parents or next friends 
of those whoso turn is approaching. No candidate 
shall be admitted to either School except after passing 
such examination. The candidates who are found 
fit shall, if the1·e is room for them, be admitted in 
order according to tho dates of their application, 
but if there is not room for all, the children of rosi· 
dents and orphan children of former residents in tho 
parish of Newport shall have pliority. 

64. TJ10 examination for admission into tho 
several Schools shall be graduated according to the 
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n~ro of tho candidnto, but it shall ucvct· ftlll below· 
tho following standard, that is to say:-

Reading easy narrative and \Vriting text hand; 
Easy sums in tho first two Rules of Arithmetic. 

The Governors may raiso the minimum standar<l 
t'ot· either School from time to time if they doom it 
nd ''nntageous for such School. 

65. Tho Governors acd the llcad Master ancl \ 
llead 1\listress shall, within theh· respective depart· 
ments, as herein-before defined, and subject to tho 
provisions of this Scheme, make proper regulations · · 
for the religious instmction to be given in tho 
Schools. 

11.1 '"""'Schools 66. No nlterntion in any requlations mndo by tho 
t, 1:;;3, soo.u. Go\ OJ nora respecting the relig1ous instruction to bo 

given in tho schools shall tako effect until the oxpi· 
ration of not less than one year nftor notieo of tho 
niakieg of the alteration is given. 

, • . ·"' c-ccmp· 6'1. The parent or guardian of or person liable 
~ fno~n n•JI. t ' t · b · th t 1 t l f 
1 " in·tructiou o rnatn am 01' avmg e ac ua ens 0( y o any 
h 1 ' •vr hip. scholar attending any School of the '!'rust as a day 

scholar may claim, by notice in writing addressed to 
tho !fend Mastot· or llead Mistress, the exemption 
of such scholar from attending prayer or religious 
worship, or from any lesson o,· series of lessons on a 
religious subject, and such scholm· shnll be exempted 
accordingly, and a scholar shall not by reason of 
any exemption from attending prayer or l'eligious 
worship, or from any lesson or series of lessons on a 
religious subject, be deprived of any advantage or 
emolument in the Schools or out of tho endowments 
of the Trust to which ho or she would othcnviso havo 
been entitled. If nny teacher in tho course of other 
lessons at whioh any suoh scholar is in accordance 
with tho ordinnry rules of tho School present, teaches 
systematically and persistently any particular religious 
doctrine, from tho teaching of which any exemption 
has been claimed, as in this clnuso be foro provided, the 

l . 

. . 
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f'ovt•t nm"' shall, on complaint mncln i l iting to them 
by the parent, guardian, ot· person lit blo to maintain 
or having the actual custody of such scholar, hoar 
the complainant, and inquire into tho circumstances, 
and if tho complaint is j nclgc1l to be reasonable, 
make nll proper provisions for remedying tho matter 
complained of. 

68. Tho subjects of "ccular instructon in each 
School shall comprise be ·des tho usual subjects of 
Elementary Education:-

English grammar, composition, and litomturo; 
French, or Gorman, 9r Latin, or any two of 

those languages ; 
llistot·y nnd Geography ; 
Natural Science; ~ · 
nook-keeping; ''l , " • ' I 

Drnwinr, · · • . ., ' r •l l • 
" ' Vocall\Iusio. 1. · • 

In tho Boys' School L1nd Surveying and Jt[en
sumtion shall also be taught, and in tho Girls' School 
llouschold Management, the · Laws of llenlth, and 
Needlework. 

The Head Master or Head Mistress in each School 
shnll scttlo tho arrangements and clnssifioation of 
instt11otion in tho prescribed subjects. 

69. There shall be once in every year, or oftenor 
if the GovernorS think fit1 ·nu examination of the 
scholars in each School by an Examiner or Examiners 
appointed for that purpose and paid by tho Gover
nors. but otherwise unconnected with tho Schools. · 
The ·Examiners shall report in w1iting to tho Gover
nors on tho proficiency of tho Soholnrs in cnch S~hool, . 
nnd on the position of the School as 1·ogards instruo-

'tion and discipline, as shown by tho results ·Of the 
examination. The Governors sl1all communicate the 
reports of each School to the llcnd ?!faster 91' llead 
l\[istre:-:~ thereof. 

70: Tho llcud Master and IIead l\Iish·css shall cnoh 

) 
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mnko au mmunl1·oport in writing to tho Governors on . 
the general condition of tho School tmder his or her . 
chnrgo, and on any special occurrences during. the 
year. Each may also mention tho names of any 
scholars who in his or her judgment aro wort\ly of . -·· 
prniso or substantial reward, hnviug regard both to : _..-; 
proficiency and conduct. . : I I 

71. The Govomors shall be nt liberty to prolong 
tho period dm·ing which any scholar may remain at 
School beyond tho ordinary age of leaving, but with
Qut being eligible for any Exhibitions to be awarded 
tmder this Scheme, if ' ho or she evinces special 
promise and aptitude for teaching, and in that onse 
shall make atTangements whereby ho or she shall 
receive instruction in the art of tonehing, and shnll 
give such assistance in tho ordinnry work of instruc
tion in tho School as may bo deemed desirable. 
They may award any reasonable sum, by way of 
remuneration for services t·endored to the School, to 
any scholar so 1·etained as n teacher, and to the llcad 
Mnstor or llead Mistress by way of remunerntion for 
instruction in tho art of teaching given by him or her. 

pART :rv'.-ExUIDlTION~. 

72. Tho Govomo1·s shall in each year assign a \ 
sum of not less than 60l. out of the rncomo of the 
Trust for the Maintenance of Exhibitions of such -
annual value as they think fit, not exceeding 1 Ol. 
each, tenable in the Schools of the Trust. Such, 
Exhibitions shall, after the opening of the Girls' 
School, be allotted to the Boys' and Girls' Schools as 
nearly as mny be in proportioa to tho numbe1· of 
scholars attending the same respectively. 

In awarding snch Exhibitions a preference shall be 
given to boys and girls who shall for two years 
immediately previous to tho timo of election have 
attended Public Elementary Schools, and no snch , 
Exhibitions shall bo th1·own open unless or until fit 

.. 
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scholars from rublic l·~lt•IJH'n{ary School~ fail to pre· 
~->cut themsch·cs as cnnrlidatcs, tho quc~tion of such 
fitness being decided by tho Governors only. 

73. Tho GovNnors shall in each year assign o. sum 
of not less than 60!. out of tho income of the 'l'rust 
fot· the maintenance of Exhibitions for the promotion 
of higher education, tenable by boJ s and girls leaving 
tho Schools of the 'l'rust, at nny places of li'Loral, . 
~cicntific, or profc~sional education approved by tho 
Governors. Hnch exhibitions shall, from and nftor 
tho expiration of two years after the opening of tho 
Girls' School, be allotted to tho Boys' and Girls' ; 
8chools as nenl'ly as m!ly bo in proportion to the· • 
number of scholars attending tho snmo rcspeoHvely.. . 
They shall be open to all scholars of tho School to 
which they nrc allotted who shall hn\'O belonged to 
such t5<.:hool for tho two years immediately previous 
to tho date of tho award thereof. 

7 4. All Exhibitions provided under this Scheme 
shall be gh·cn as the reward of merit only, to bo 
ascertained, subject to the provisions of this Scheme, 
in such mannct·.ns the Govmnors shall by rcgulntionR 
to bo made by th<.>m n·om time to time prescribe. All 
such Exhibitions shall be tcnnblo only for the pur· 
poses of education, general, technical, or professional. ' 
They shall be payable by ins!nlments at such inter
vals as tho Governors shall direct. If tho holder of 
nn Exhibition dies, his or her t·cprcscntatives shall . 
bo entitled only to the next ensuing payment of an 
instalment whenever payable. 

76. Scholars holding Exhibitions provided under · 
this Scheme, and held at either of tho Schools, shall 
bo called Foundat.ion Scholars. Every such Exhi
bition shall bo liable to forfeiture on tho order of tho 
Govc~nors, in case the Head Master or llead Mistress · 
of tho School at which it is held reports thnt tho holder 
is guilty of mi~;condnct, irregular in attcnclnucc, or 
fails to maintain a reasonable standard ofproficicney. 

' 
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No Exhibition shall be gt.mlcd to nny scholar already 
nltcnding either School or tho Trust if the JJcnd 
:\faster or Ren<ll\Iistrcss of such School reports that 
~nch ~cholar is rendered undeserving of it by mis· . 
conduct. If the holder of an Exhibition after leaving 
~:cJtool is guilty of gross misconduct or idleness, or 
wilfully ceases to pursue his or her education, it shall 
Le competent to the Govcmors to determine the Ex
hibition as from tho last preceding payment of nn 
instalment. 

76. Subject to tho provisions herein·bcforo con· 
tnincd, tho Governors shall from time to time make 
regulations for determining tho number, value, period, ·. 
nnd conditions of tenure of all Exhibitions to be. 
provided under this Scheme, and all other mntters ,,-. 
relating to such Exhibitions. Provided that thoy 
shall givo reasonable notice of nll such rcgnlntions-to 
the I lead 1\f aster nnd II end Misb·css of cnq.h School. 

PART V .-GENERA.L. 

77. T11o Governors mny receive nny ndditionnl 
donntions or endowments for tho general purposes 
of tho T1·ust. They may also l'cceivo donations or 
mulownlclits for any special objects -directed by tho 
donors, provided tbnt such objects arc certified by 
the Charity Commissioners to be for the gcnernl 
hcncfit of the Trust, and not enlculatcd to f?ivo privi· 
leges to any scholar without regard to mont, and not 
otherwise inconsistent 'vitb or calculated to impedo 
the clne worldng of tho provisions of this Scheme. 

T ·· ·l·ll talion of 78. If nt nny time nny doubt or que:>tion arises 
,.;..: u••t'- among the Governors as to tho proper construction 

or application of nny of the provisions of this Scheme, 
tho Gowrnors shall apply to tho Charity Commis· 
f ioncrs for their opinion and nd vice thereon, which 
opinion nnd advice when giYrn shall be binding on 
tho Go,·emors. 

I 

1· 
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79. Tho Charity Commissioners may from timo 
to time in the exercise of their ordinary juris<liction 
frame Schemes for tho alteration of any provisions 
of this Scheme, provided that such Schemes bo not 
inconsistent with the first clause of this Scheme, or 
with anything contained in tho Endoweu Schools 
Acts, 1869 and 1873. 

80. The Govemors sbaU cause this Scheme to 
be printed and a copy to be given to ovcry person 
who shall become a Governor of the Trust, and to 
every 1\Iaster, Mistress, and 'fcachcr appointed in 
the Schools, and copies shall bo sold at a rcusonable 
price to all persons who may wish to buy. 

81. The date of this Scheme sl1all bo tho day on· 
which Tier Majesty by Ordo1· in Council declares 
llor approbation of it • 

' 
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SCliEDULE .. j. "" , .. tl, 

AccoUNTS. 

1. Tho abstract of accounts directed by the 
Schcmo to be prepared every year shall set out sepa
rately tho income receivable, tho income. received, 
nml tho expenditure. 

2. Tho accotmt of income rcccivablo shall show 
separately tho amounts receivable from- · 

llouses at raokrent ; . . , , . , · 
Ground 1·ent; . . 
Land at rnckront ; 
Rcntoharges; 
llouses Ol' laml not at rnckrc.mt ; 
Interest on unpaid purchase moneys of land 

taken or sold ; 
Dividends on stocks or other personalty, dis

tinguishing the same ; 
Interest on cash at bankers ; 
Other payments from endowment, fixed or 

estimated ; 
Arrears due. 

3. Tho account of income 1·eceived shall show 
separately the amounts received from the above
named and other sources, incidental or otherwise, and 
also tho amounts received from entrance fees and 
from tuition fees for each School or department for. 
each quarter or term, and tho balance in hand at the 
commencement of the account. 

4. Tho account of expenditure shall show sepa
mtely the amounts expended on the management, 
repairs, rates, taxes, and other matters connected 
with tho property of tho Trust as distinguished fTom 
tho objects thereof. 

It shall also show separately cxpcnclituro on the 
Schools and on other educational objects. 

-·· ~ .. ;t; 
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It slnll :show separately in sufficient clotail the 
cxpenditm·o on such other educational objects. 

It shall show the educational cxpenditnro for each 
separate School on-

1fanagement; 
R tes and Taxes ; 
Repairs of School Buildings ; 
Cleaning, &c. 
Pensions; 
Sa11ry and capitation fees of llcad Master or 

llead Mistress ; 
Payment of Assistant .Uasters, Mistresses, and 

Teachers ; 
School .Apparatus, Library ; 
Instruction in Science, if separate from instruc-

tion in School; 
Examiners; 
Exhibitions tenablo at School ; 
Exhibitions tcnablo away fi·om School. 
Prizes. 
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CHAPTER. V 

1878 - 1910. 

1. Mr William Waterhouse 
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Hr. Waterhouse was the son of Richard Waterhouse 

of Brookhouse Farm, near Lancaster. He was educated at the 

Royal Grammar School where he was head' boy (1867-8.), member 
. . . 1 of the CrJ.cket XI, and holder of several athletJ.c records. 

He entered Corpus Chri~ti College, Cambridge, in 1869, 

.graduating as_ B.A. _in 1872, and taking his M.A. in 1875. 

Before his appointment to Newport he had been on the staff. 

at Loretto School, Coatham· School, ;Redcar and Newcastle-
' 

upon-Tyne Royal Gramma~ School,. He ·opened the new schoal at 

.N"ewport on the 9th May 1878 as· we.can see from the following 

advertisement from the 'Herts and Ess~x Chronicle'. 2. 

Headmast-er 

Newport Fre·e · Grauunar School 
Founded A.D. 15:88. 

Mr W. Waterhouse,. M·.A., late Scholar 

Corpus Christi's. College, Cambridge. 

The School will be re-opened ·on Thursday 9th May 1878 · 

·Tuition Fees £6 per annum 

Boarding fees (exclusive of Tuition Fees.) £35 per annum 

1. Murr.ay, Biographical Regist.er 1 Royal Gr.School 1 Lancaster 
!!.3~. 

2. Op-.Cit~ Augu~t l.f;th 18'78. 



Parents and Guardians intending to enter boys as 

scholars are requested to apply to the Headmaster, 

s·chool House, Newport, Essex,_ f:r;-om whom particula·rs 

and forms of application may be obtained. 

In his address, during the T~rcentenary 

Celebrations,1 .Mr Waterhouse tell~ us that at the end of 

the.first term, he had twelve pupils aged between nine 

and fourteen. They were: _ E.A. and B. C. Barnard, 

A.H. Buck~ D. Gayford, H.O. Mascall, A.F. W.E. a-nd 

H. J. Whitchurch, J ~ Godefroy, E .• S. and F. P. Rid·er, anc~ 

A.P. Saville. The Barnards were a well known family in 

the village, one :being·tne grocer, the other the tenant 

farmer at -Parsonag_e Farm.· .A •. H. Buc·k was the son- of the 

doctor,. Mascall's father was a butcher and Gayford's 

father farmed Hospital Farm. 
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Godefroy· and Whitchurch were local farmer's sons, 

while Saville came from Clavering and the Rider brothers 

from ·Clapham. -By _1879 the numbers had risen to eighteen; 

. a year. later· there were thirty boys. By 1891 there were 

fifty boys, twenty-one of these being boarders. They came 

from various parts of the country London, Herne Bay, Dover, 

Northampton, Gloucester and- Maid·Stone.~ 2 Many boys came· 

1. Newport Parish Magazine, Aug.18:88. 
2. See Appendix M. 



f~om the No~th, most p~obably th~ough M~ Wate~house's 

connections the~e. Fo~ ·example, R. Taylo~ came f~om· 

Lancaste~ in 1880, C. Neilson, G.A. Ma~sden and Newcombe 

f~om Newcastle-uoon-Tyne and c. Robe~ts f~om Alnwick. 

Schools of the second g~ade we~e intended to -se~ve the 

child~en of the mo~e ·p~ospe~ous shopkeepe~s, tenant 

fa~me~s and small business man. The admissions to the 

~choo~ between 1878 and 18821 show that this was.ind.eed 

happening at Newpo~t. The majo~ity. of pa~ents we~e 

·fa~me~s f~om the su~~ounding -a~ea- the Ba~na~ds of 
' . 

Hospital Fa~m, the Baileys .of Bullock's, G~eat ·Canfield, 

the Gayford's of Spa~ro~'s Enc;l. The mo~e well-to-do 

shopkeepe~s included Mascall, the village butche~, the 

Wbichello b~othe~s , sons . of a T~ump'ington groce~, a·nd 

Cha~les Pe~~y, son of the bake~ at G~eat Cheste~fo~d. 

Among the small busines=s men who sent thei~ child~en to 

. Newpo~t was a s.ilk spinne~ of Leeds, a wine me~chant of 

Lancaste~, a tea-me~chant and a ship-owne~ of Newcastle-
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upon-Tyne. ·The local doctor, pa~son, schoolmaste~ and 

vete~ina~y su~geon also sent thei~ boys to Newpo~t. Most 

of the boys had attended p~ivate schools befo~e admission 

to_Newpo~t- Mrs Hunt's in Saff~on Walden, M~s Henry's at 

Bishop's St·o~tfo~d, Miss Wing's in Bu~y St. Edmunds. 

1. Appendix M. 
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St. Michael's College, Willesd,en College, and Hu~stpierpoint 

School represented the more expensive Prep.Schools. Some 

boys were admitted from other Gr~ar School:s, such as 

Dulwich Coll~ge, Wareside Grammar School anq Lancaster 

Granunar School. Very few were admitted from the local 

elementary schools. 

Within a year of opening the school, Mr Waterho~se 

appointed his first assistant master, Mr H~nry Burgess, _at 

£100· a year. Nothing. further can be found a·bout him, but 

subsequent assistant masters varied in thei:r qualifications, 

ranging from graduates and stUdents p~eparing or waiting 

for entry into the University, to those who held only 

matriculation, Intermediate Science certificates or the 

qualif·ication o·f the College ·of Precepto~s~ 1 · Mr T •. G. Tucker 

of the Royal Grammar School, Lancaster, .may well have been 

known to Mr Waterhous~. He spent a year at Newport before 

proceeding to St. John's College, Cambridge, in 1.878. He 

had a <;listinguished career, winning the Brown Medal, Craven 

Scholarship and Chancellor's Medal. He gradu·ated as B. A. 

in 1882, M.A. in 1085, Litt •. D. in 1891, and was made a 

Fellow in 1892. From Cambridge he was appointed Professor 

of Classics· and English at the University of Auckland ·in 

New Zealand and later became Professor of Classics and 

1. Appendix Q. 



Comparative Philology at Melbou~ne University. Several 

other masters spent a year or two at Newport before 

proceeding to the University, these included Mr E .• W. 
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Edmunds, who matriculated from the King Edward School, 

Birmingham, in 188.9, passed the Intermediate Science 

Examination from Mason College in 1890 and graduated B.A. 

at London University in 1895. Another assistant, Mr A.E. 

Garland, had matriculated from Alleyn's School, Dulwich, · 

passed the Intermediate Science examination from the Royal 

College of Science in 1900 and, while at Newport, passed 

his B.Sc. externally in 1902. The first grad~ate 

appointed was a Mr Henry Burgess, who had graduated from 

Clare College, Cambridge,· in 1884·but only stayed a year. 

He was followed by Mr. A:rthu·r Noot, B.A., of Emmanuel 

College, Cambridge, Gold Med·allist and Exhibitioner of 

Dudley School. Mr. A.E. Wykes had matriculated at St • .Jo·hn's, 

Battersea ,. in 1896, taken his Intei'Jilediate Arts at 

Earlstown Technical Institute in 18.96 and graduated as 

B.A. in 18·98. Mr William Faulkner had matriculat.ed from 

New Street Grammar School,. taken his Intermediate Arts at 

Ma·son College and graduated with First Class Honours in 

English, from London. The Headmaster continually pressed 

the Governors to increa·se the salaries of his assistants 

because, as ~e said, they we:re continually looking elsewhere 

for advancement, while the low salaries did not attract .the 
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best·· c-andidates~ Mr Waterhouse had often to accept 

· ca-~didates who hc~.d matriculated, or who held the Inter

mediate Arts or Science· Certificate or who were Associate 

Members of the co·llege of Preceptors. As his numbers 

. dl M W t k k d th G t t 1ncrease , r a er~~use as e . e overnors o pu 

Clause 71 into .effect, which emp.owered therii· to permit a. boy 

to stay on if he showed a special aptitude ~or teaching. 

The first boy chosen, ·in 1881, w~s John Godefroy·, · Captain 

of the School, a;hd he was . paid-" .a salary of .f. 8 a term. He 

matriculated from Newport in 1.883, graduated in 1888 and 

later became Headmaster.of Holbeach Granunar School. He was 

followed by John Hoseley, who _later took an-appointment at 

·: Mr Naish's School, Winchester. Another pupil teacher, · 
i\ 

·,; B.C. Housden, son of the Hea~master at Debdf:!n, proceeded 
i 

'I ·from Newport to St. Mark's College, Batters:ea, to complete 

his trairii_ng. 

One of the important consequences of the Educatio·n 
. . 

Act of. 1902 was the attention given to the training of 

int-ending t.eachers. The Board raised the minimum_ ·age fur 

p~pil-teacher_s to 15, half the pupil-teacher's time to be 

spent··. at a centre which. could be attached to a secondary or 

higher: elementary school, to ensure a more liberal educatiqn •. 

Charles Wright was the first boy to take advantage of this·, 

1. See Appendix P. 

. I 

l 
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for, while qualifying at Newp~_rt Elementary School-~: pe 

spent on~. day ·a week with Mr Waterhou~e, for· which the 

county p~id a small gran~. r • 
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Mr Waterhouse, in a letter to the Governors in.· 

October, 18·78, revealed his philosophy of' educat.ion. As 

a keen athlete and member of the·Cambridge Trial Eights, 

he promised to aim for a good, ·manly ·tone, all 

pusillanimity .and effeminacy to be regarded with·contempt • 

. In his experience at Loretto, he had seen·puny, qelicate 

boys develop into strong, healthy young men through fresh 

air and exercise. He advised the parents to make sure that 

their-boys' Eton jackets were not too·tightly fitting, 

since this would res.trict.their breathing and full develop

ment of the ches~, ·and strongly advised that no luxuries 

were.:wric_luded in their p·lay boxes. It was the Spartan, he 

added, not the .S}'bar'ite who conquered the .world. When·, in 

1881, an outbrea•k of sore throats broke out, which Dr Buck 

de·scribed as 'diptheric', the Headma·ster prescribed open 

windows, cold-baths and long runs in the rain~ The

increasing attention paid to physical development ·through 
. . 

games and physical exercises·generally was a feature of 

education in the l~tter part of the nineteenth ·century. 

The Code of 1871 recognised drill'· and this was frequently 

~aught by the Serg~a·nt o~ the local volunteers, who · · 

in~tructed the boy~ how to march in-different military 

. i 
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formations. 
-·- -- - - --

Mr Waterhouse engaged ·sergeant Homan's as 
i 

. i I 

Drill I,nstructor in 1886 and a marching display w~s a 
i 

featur~ of every Speech-Day. Within a few weeks pf his. 
; i 

appoint:ment, Mr ·waterhouse brought Clause 49 to the 
I ! 

notice 6f the Governors, which empowered them to·~rovide· 
. - ! 

' 
facili~iies for games. England's victories in the

1 
past,-

he oncJ wrote in the Parish Magazine, were won on! the 
! I 

playing fields, for sport bred self-reliance and J 

. I 
• I . • . 

conf~de,nce so that m~nd and body were braced to m:eet the 
I i 

world. :_ Mr -Waterhouse organised cricket -matches- }jetween 

·the school and the .. F:riend' s School, the.' Leys School,. . . -· . . 

Bunt iilgford Gra~ar School. and. a,ll the villa,ge teams around. 
-

Internal matches·we~e also played between the School and 

the Hous'e and between .England- and Essex, and he always 

took part in the-se games~ In. his reports OJl individual . 

boys., after mentioning their positions of responsibility · 

and acad:emic succes·s, he invariably commented on the boys' 

physica,l p~owess and contributions to the games side of 

the school. For example, in his testimonial to E.S. 

Rider, one of his most able boys, he added ~ note on 

Rider's ability in games, for boys with brains should have 

strong bodies. Steam is good, he wrote; whe~ the boiler 

is sound; if the.boiler bursts, what good is the steam? 

In his desire to provide a swinuning bath a.nd gymna.s'ium, he 

was not long after Thring a.t .Uppingham. For several years 
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he had bro:ught up the questio·n of a swimming bath and he 

pursued the prQj"ect with great enthusiasm to celebrate 
'1 the tercentenary of the school in 1888 • The sw~ing-

pool was opened in 1891 and the gymnasil:lm added in 1896 

when the old Police Station, The Links, was bought and 

converted into a dormitory and carpenter·• s shop .• 

In his report 2 , M~E. Sad·ler was impressed by 

Mr Waterhouse. "The stPiking thing," he wrot·e, "is the 

personality of the Headmaster, who has brought to Ne~ort 

the traditions of ·Loret.to. "- In no other school, he 
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·continued, had he seen such cordial relationships between 

boys arid he~d~ster~ His- old :Ooys met each year in Londo·n 

and another reunion a·ssembled in Newcastle. Sadler 

descri:Oecl t-he· so~ial iife of the school as- "hearty and 

educational." The corporate life was excellent. There 

were prefects, orderlies, and a careful system of 

promoting health, .and developing a sense of responsibility. 

- Mr Waterhouse believed in giving responsibility to his 

boys and in particular to his prefects on whom the· 

morality of t~e school depended. In 1885, for example, 

S.C. Gayford was captain of the school, R.H. Ward Senior 

Prefect, Gowlett, Frye, Cargill, Simmons and Hosley 

1. E.R.O. D/Q.25/45. 
2. M.E. Sadler. =RFe~o~r~t~=-~--~~~~._~~~~~ 

Education in 
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prefects._ . Fry~ .. WCJ.S _ G~pt~~~l.l .. of GaJiies, Whichello Treas~rer·, 

Gowlett Head of Hall, ~nd ·Simmons in charge o;f' -.the library. 

' When tlte Links was added, he c~eated new posts: . Jiead of 
I 
I 

Links,• Head of Dormitory, Curator of Gymnasium, apd 
i . 

Curator of Workshops. He organised concerts call~d 
1 

Harmonical Progressio.ns which were mixed entertainments 
I 

i 
I o I o I o 

enjoy~d after Prep. One even1.ng s entertaJ.nment J.ncluded 
. ' 

,a negro spiritual, charades, a violin solo, and 
' 

Mrs wa;terhouse, affectionate·ly called 'the Missu~' , reading 

a po~; Mr Billings, second master, recited 'Whe!Death of 
' . :·: ·. i 

Absolom' .a"li:cC"Mr-.w~terhouse· read Bret Harte's ··story· of the 

Haunted House'.. The. Headmaster also tried to extend the 

library and to make it a focal .point in his school. He 

~nc~uraged Old Boys. a-nq Governors to donate :books and at 

the end of one term received·' Pickwick Papers' ,. 'Lilywhite 1 s 

Cricket Scores' ,. 'The Ingoldsby Legends' ,, 'Babbington' s 

Botany' and 'T·he Voyage -of the Beagle'. 

_Th~ gre~t event of the year was Speech Day, · 

usually held in July. Perhaps the most memorable occurred' 

during the terc_entenary celebrations in 18881 • · On the 

~rning of July 31st a service_was held in St. Mary's, 

conducted by the Vicar, the Rev. R.G.F. Tamplin. The 

sermon was preached by the Rev. H. B. Swete, D.o .• , Rector· 

of. Ashd;on and Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, his 
.. , 

text being, "If ·any man serve me, let him follow me and 

1. Herts and Essex Observer. Aug.I.Jth 1888. 
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where I am there shall also my master be." He referred,. 
. . 

naturally, to Mrs FraJ?.kland, who had brought enlig.htenment 

to many generations ·of boys by providing a grammar school 

at Newport. After the service the 'congregation proceeded 

to the school ·for··lunch and· an· exhibition of drill under 

Sergeant Homans. The Hall was decorated and over the 

platform a large banner, with the inscription 'Floreat 

Newportensis Schola 1 , wa·s hung. The Rev·. Tamplin 

presided, .supported by the Rev. Dr. Butler, Master of 

Trinity ·College, the Rev. Dr. Swete, the Rev. T.G. Ponsonby, 

·M.A. , and members of the Governing Body. In his Report the 

Rev. Po;nsonby spoke highly of the work being done in the 

school. In Scripture the boys answeredclwell questions set 

on the Gospel of St. Mark and the Acts o~ the Apostles, 

while the boys 1 maps of St. Paul's j:ourneys w.ere 

particularly good.. He. was critical of the .classical 

teaching, the translations and Latin prose showing an 

ignorance of the·. constructi.on and analysis of sentences. 

The parsing was not good· a·nd few boys knew the .difference 

between gerunds and gerundives. In Mathematics, however, 

the Euclid and Algebra results were good but more practical 

work was needed in Chemistry. These remarks prompted 

Mr Waterhouse to accept responsibility for the teaching of 

Latin and he paid tribute to Mr Billings who was in charge 



of the teaching.of Mathematics and Science. The prizes1 

were distributed by the Rev. ·Dr. Butler who spoke aboUt 
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the history of the school and stressed that, in:his opinion, 

Joyce Frankland wanted her school to provide a liberal 

education anc:l this, he felt, Mr Waterhouse had done. Then 

Mr Waterhouse spoke about the increase in numbers since he 

had opened the school 'in 1878 and of the examination 

successes they had achieved. In 1881 he had started to 

enter boys for the Cambridge Local examinations and since 

then twenty-five per cent of the candidates had been 

successful. Mrs Frankland had wished her ~cnool to turn 

out god-fearing, well-behaved and learned boys, for these 

were the qualiti~s essential to good ·citizenship~ He, too, 

was ·concerned for their physical, moral and mental well

being. In the concert which followed, the boys played 

1. In Form IV, B.Barnard received 'The Stately Homes of 
Engla·nd'·, W.Cargill., Ruskin's 'Stones of Venice', 
A.J. Robinson, 'Michelots' Birds'. The 3rd form prize 

·went to W;.Hoseley who received Foster's 'Goldsmith', 
while his brother took the 2nd form prize with 
Southey's 'Life of Nelson'. The Religious Instruction 
prize went to B.C.Barnard, with Stanley's 'Sinai a·nd 
Palestine'. History prizes included Green's 'Making 
of England' and Carlisle's 'Cromwell' and in Geography, 
Hookes' 'Tours of Morocco'. The prizes in Natural 
History included·White's 'Selborne' and Darwin's 
'Origin and Species', in Music, Mendelsohn's 'Eide', 
in Drawing, d'Anne's 'History of Drawing'. The 
Historical Novel Prize was given to the boy who answered 
most accurately, ·a series of questions on their holiday 
reading. The books chosen on th'is occasion were, 
Cha·train' s 'Le Conser it' , Scott' s 'Rob Roy' , Whyt·e 
Melvyll.e's 'Interpreter' ·and Scott's 'Red Gauntlet'. 



Act I, Sc~ne II, from Racine's 'Athalia' and Act I, 

Scenes I and II, from 'The Critics•. The day ended, as 

did all Speech Days, with the Old Boys playing the 

School XI. 
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The earliest reference to the curriculum can be 

seen in the Prize List of 18791 • The First -Form were 

reading one of Caesar's books and Ovid's 'Metamorphoses' 

and were l.earning French. from Hall 1 s 'French Course'. In 

English they were learning Gray's 'Elegy' and Goldsmith's 

'Deserted Village'.. The syllabus in Religious Knowledge 

covered the 'Gospel of St. Matthew' and the historical 

books from 'Jos~ua' tp· 'Second Kings'. Arithmetic, 

f\lgebra and Euclid were taught. in the first·· year~ The 

Second. ·Form'~ sylla•bus was s:imilar, in Latin an extra book, 

Smit·h's 'Principia Latina', being studied. Both forms 

studied the history of England from 1066 to 1603., tne 

geography of Great Sritain and some physical geography from 

Geikie. Form Three were using Smith's 'Principia Latina' 

and learning French from Macmillan's 'French Course', 

while in Scripture they were reading the books of 'Joshua', 

'Judges' and 'Kings'. In geography the course covered the 

British Isles and the Empire and in English History they 

were studying the period from 1066to the Peasant's Revolt. 

The Class Lists for 1883, 188ll-, 1886 and 1887 2 show a 

1. E.R.O. DIQ. 25/13. 
2. E.R.O. DIQ. 25/lll-,15,16,17. 
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much wider curriculum. The boys in the Fourth Form were. 

reading the 'Aeneid', ·Books 1 & 2, Caesar's 'De Bello 

Gall ico 1 and some of ·1 Horae e 1 s Odes 1 • In French they 

were reading Lamertine' s '·Jeanne D'Arc', Corneille' s 

'Le Cid 1 and Saintine's 'Picciola 1 , Racine's 'Athalia and 

Esther 1 ,- Victor Hugo 1 s 'Hernani 1 , De Vigny 1 s i La Canne de 

Jonc' and Gautier's 'Scenes of Travel'. For their 

exercises in g-rammar and Translation, the boys used Cassell's 

'Lessons in French' and ·Harriette's 'Half Ho·urs of French 

Tra-nslation'.. In Engl.ish they were reading 1 As you Like 

it', 'Julius Caes.ar' . and 'Henry ·v•. Their poetry learning 

included Milton's 1 Lycidas:' and Tennyson 1-s 'In Memoriam'. 

The Third Form als.o used Smith's 'Principia' and w,ere 

reading selectio_ns from Ovid, 'Lect.iones Selectae 1 arid 

1 Eutropius 1 • -In French_they were using Dupleix's .'French 

Readers' and Gase' s 1 Fables'. Scott'·s 1 L~dy of the Lake', 

1'The Deserted Village'~ Gray' s· 1 Elegy' and Macaulay's 

•·Horatius 1 were includ-ed in their English reading. 

·ln 1887 Mr Waterhouse introduced some Science 

teaching, the Third Form us-ing Paul Betts 1· 1 First Year of 

Scientific -Knowledge'. For French they had the use of 

Bowen's 'Early French' and Hall's 'First French'. The 

Fourth Year Geography syllabus covered North America an<:~ 

Asia, the Third Year the English Dependencies, the Second 

Year the geography of Britain. ·In Religious Education the 

Second Form were co.ncerned with the Old Testament and were 
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. ' I \ • I reading Samuel and FJ.rst and Second Kings. The Third and 

Fourth forms were reading the New Testament,. particularly 

the 'Acts of the Apostles'. History was taught only to 

Form Two in 1884 and t~ey were studying the .Tudors. In 

Mathematics, the Second Form were doing the four ru.les, 

reduction of money and weight, fractions and decimal 

fractions. In the Third Form, besides some general 

arithmetic the boys had started Euclid and Algebra in 

which they had progressed to Simultaneous Eq~ations. The 

Fourth Form continued t~eir work in Euclid to Bok VII, in 

_Algebra to Geometrical Progression and ·in Arithmetic to 

S.imple Intere~t. In 18·84 the Upper Fourth were doing some 

Trigonometry for 1:he firs-t time and inttheir Algebra had 

progr·ess·ed to. Pe~m\:1-tations- anc:l· Combinations.·_ 

In his curriculUin·and organisation, Mr Waterhouse 

had gone much fu·rther than the 1874 scheme. He was ·no_w 

preparing boys for the Universities and offering an education 

s.imilar to that in schools of the First Grade. An important 

influence upon secondary education in the la~ter part of the 

nineteenth centur-y had been the impact of the elementary 

~ystem upon the secondary schools. In the words of the Spens 

Report, there was a tendency for elementary education to 

throw up experiments in post-primary education. Many 

elementary schools had developed higher tops, a Seventh 

Standard having been authorised from 18-82. In more urban 
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areas, these pupils were grouped in one cen~ral school, 

which qecame a __ Higher __ GI!ade .. School_, many of them
1 

developing· .. 
\ 
\ 

Science ·courses in order to earn grants from the: Science 
! 

and Art Department. As the Royal Commission ·on· ;secc::>ndary 
I 

Educat~on1 in 1895 had pointed out,. the movement( for.· 

·, I d d 0 1 1 h1gher ·grade schools represent.e · .a new e ucat1onfi, move-
' 

ment f~om below and a demand from new classes of\ the 

population for secondary education. 
I 

I • 
'been the 1nfluence of the Report of 

' 
- I 

Another fac~or had 
; ' 

the Royal Commission on 
I . I : 

Technical ·Education. 
I 

1 

.. '·· I 
The Paris Exhibitio~::)>:~<?8f7 had shown 

were _PV.~~ta.king us i~· ·t·~:b~n~cal that other ___ count~ies 

efficiency. 
·- -·-- - ··:=~ .. ,e->· . 

The alarm· caused by ·the·p~ogress of the 
I 

Germans and the competition -·in trade· from 'the lilnite'd 

States ·led to the Royal Commission on Techn,ic_al E_ducation · 

in 188lf... Several unsuccessful attempts had been made to - .: . 

introduce bills in. Parliament to assist technical education. 

There was an obvious· lack -of a suitable authority to which 

such a fu-nction could be entrusted, but -it was increasingly 

agPeed that this authority could be the county.. -The Local 

Government Act of 188.8 set up County Councils and County 

Boroughs who were empowered by the Technical Education Act 

of 18-89 to levy a penny rate to aid the. supply of t_echnical 

i-n-struction. ;During the next session they also acquired 

·~hisky mopey' wnich stimulated the development of 

technical educat,ion. To administer these functions the 

1. Op.Cit. VII, pp.l61-2~ 
-. 
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COU:{\ty Councils set up Technical.Education.Committee·~~ 

On the 14th May 1891 the Governors ~ppl.i.ed · .. to the. 

Essex Education Committee for a- grant under ·the .. Act ·of> 

18891 • In his reply to the Technical Committee·' s 

questionnaire, Mr Waterhouse stated that the b'oys were 

being taught "Theoretical Electricity_, Inorganic Chemistry, 

Theoretical and Experimental Carpentry, Modelling and 

i Freehand Drawing." He added that in such an agricultural 
i 

I 
i 

'! 
.i 
l 

:1 
( 

area he should like to offer "Chemistry applicable to 

Agriculture, Mechanical and Surveyor's Drawing and Land

surveying." Meanwhile, he had brought up ·the question of 

adding a laboratory to the school on so many occasions 

that the Governors finally approached the '::commissioners .... :~·?·:-·· 

and the Essex Education Committee for financial 

assistance. The Charity Commissioners agreed that the sum 

of £100 be taken from the Trust Fund and the Essex 
. ,; 
'-·-·! Education Authority approved a grant, provided that the 

1 
"'~·,. 

school took in some county scholars and agreed to provide 

technical instruction in the.village if the need arose. 2 

The laboratory3· was compl~ted in 1896, the Governors 

providing £37 for equipment. 

The report on the school by M.E. Sadler, fr~m tih:e 

1. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/44. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 27/1187 • 

. 3 •. " ... S.ee .. Pl~te .XXIV ... and .. xxv ....... . 

. I 

i 
!., 
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progress the school had achieved under Mr Waterhouse. The 

striking thing, Mr Sadler wrote, was that the school had 

attained something more like the original intention of the 

founder than the Schools' Inquiry Commission had thought 

possible in 1874. The Commissioners had encouraged a 

higher elementary school rather than a secondary, but 

while the leaving age under the scheme of 1874 had been 

fifteen, this had been amended as early as 1882, and again 

in 1895 and 1901, the leaving age then being left to the 

discretion of the Governors. At the time of the report, 

of the forty-one boys attending the school twenty-nine were 

between the age of twelve and fourteen and four were over 

sixteen. Of the nine boys who had left the previous year, 

five were over fifteen and two over sixteen. The average. 

length of school life was three years eight months. Only 

half the boys came from Essex; seventeen were boarders and 

four day-boys came from Hertfordshire. The majority of the 

boys came to Newport from private schools (34.15), ten 

boys (24.4) from public elementary schools, eight from public 

secondary schools while nine boys had been educated at home. 

The school, which could accommodate thirty-five boarders; 

consisted of a large hall, ·classroom, and a new laboratory, 

while the acquisition of The Links ha.d added more 

dormitories, a gymnasium and carpenter's shop. The 

curriculum included Religious Instruction, English Literature 
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and Language, ~istory, Geography, French, Latin, 

Mathematics, Physics,.Chemistry, Woodwork, Drawing, Writing,. 

Drill and Gymnastics. Mr Sadler described the Headmaster 

as an excellent teacher, the second master, Mr Thomas 

Hibberd, as young and inexperienced, and Mr Gossling as 

having only moderate results. There were three visiting 

teachers for music, drill and carpentry. The school, 

intellectually, was described as "not very keen", but 

this statement is not supported by the results which 

Mr Waterhouse was achieving in the Cambridge Local 

Examinations or by the reports of the Examiners at the 

Annual Speech days. The life of the school he described 

as "hearty and educative", with the Headmaster at the 

centre. There were prefects, a careful system for 

promoting health and developing responsibility, and an 

excellent corporate life. A certain number of boys were 

studying for London University degrees. During the past 

twenty-five years, seven boys had gone to the Universities, 

a few to technical schools; the others had taken apprentice

ships in industry or had entered the business world, farming, 

the Civil Service, law, medicine, the army or navy. 

An examination of the school timetable1 for 

1904/5 shows a bias on the science side and a development 

away from the curriculum of the 1874 scheme. Mathematics 

1. See Fig.S. 
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was given an allocation of five hours, English Language, 

Literature, Reading and Dictation only three each.. The 

first two ... ·;fQ;r:'JllS ~er_e _taught i;n La.t~_l}_ :(or one-and-three-
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.. ,'. ·.·."'- . 
quarter·_. :Hours~ the upper class for two hours a week. ....._ 

tJ·· 

. . 

Form It were given two hours of French, Form :O:I four 

hours, F¢rms IV and V three-and-a-half hours. G.hemistry 
I 

I 

was ~!located more time than English but only Form II 
' 

were itaking Physics. Bookkeeping, Mensuration and Land-

Surveying, prescribed in the 1874 scheme, were not being 

taught. 

w-ho ~eft 

0 

An analysis bf the care~rs of some of the boys 
. 4 . 

be-tween 1880 and 1900 shows an increasing tendency 
. . i 

for ~ewport to be outgrowing its second grade status. The -

schochs ... of. the s.econd.,gr_ade were_ to __ pl'o_y_i_9_e _bqy_S mainly 

for ind-ustry and commerce. At Newpo;rt while t-hirty per 

cent of the boys had entered merchants' offices and banks, 

and twenty per cent had gone into engineering, an 

increasing number ·were enter.ing the Universities. The 

first graduate since re-organi~ation was Harry Ormes Mascall, 

one of the two boys tau-ght by Peacock when the school was at 

its lowest in numbers. He was admitted to St. John's 

College, Cambridge, graduating as B.A. in 1886; then, 

after taking a post at a Prep School in Godalming, he was 

appointed Mathematics Master at ·southampton. Edmund 

Wichello was admitted to ·Queens' College in 1887, and, 

after graduating as B.A._ i!l 1890. and obtaining his M. B. in 

1895, was· appointed House Surgeon and Pathologist at· 
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Huddersfield. John Godefroy had entered London Un~versity, 

graduating as B.A. in 1888, and, after a.period in Yorkshire, ..... 

as Assistarit'·Mast'er at the Hull and East. Riding College and 
·,._-:.., . 

Cu~ate o~ Sc~lcoates, was appo~nted Headmaster· of Holbeach 

Grammar School in 1891J. His brother Harold graduated from 

London in 1892 and was Curate at Romford and Banstead and 

Vicar of Rowledge before leaving for the Parish of 

Umhlatuzana in·Natal. S.C. Gayf~d had entered Exeter 

College, Oxford, graduating B.A. in 1891J, and was Vice

Principal of Cuddesdon Theological College in 1899. One 

boy, B.C. Housden, had taken a teachers' training course 

at St. Mark's College, Battersea, and was appointed as 

second master at the Boys' Home, Regent's Park. 

Occasionally Mr. Waterhouse prepar.ed boys for entry· to. the 

Public Schools and this was stated in several of the 

school's advertisements~ For example,· T.E.A. Carr left 

Newport for Lancing and later.qualified as M.B. and B.S. 

at Guy'.s Hospital. Subsequently he held house appointments 

with some of the most distinguished consultants until he 

himself specialised and became one of our leading 

opthalmologists. For a time Shorthand was taught by a 

visiting teacher and several boys entered into the 

commercial world. For example, Newcombe and Lisham went 

into shipping offices in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, H. Porter 

found employment in insurance, s. Carter in the London Tea 
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Company, and H._Gayford in the Civil Service. Other boys -- . . . 
left to conti'mle their training elsewhere; these included 

, . .- .. ···--~-~--·· .. . . . .... ······. ----····.. . . .. ··-·- -······ ~r..., 
E.S. ~ider, whose ambition was to be an :architect, and 

t •• • ·• '.. • .. - ..... ~ •• • .,. • •• 

t~L.Br t>~iby wh? had ·pas~ed ·:t·h~:···P.~:eli~in~~ ~xamjnation of 

the Incorporated Law Society. '/ 

· oti A small- committee of the Governors was .. ,) .. 

re·~·ponsible for the awarding of scholarships amounting to 

£40 a year,. preference. be in~. g-iven to b:oys who had been 
. . 

attending a pub~ic eleme~tary school for at. lea~t two years, 

o;r who had passed Standard. VII and were under thirteen 

years of a·ge. In 1879 Godefroy, Gayford and Whichello were 

awarded scholarships of £5, E.S. ·Rider £4 foi:-"thr~e years, 
.. . . ~ . 

while "exhibitions· w·ere given to Barnard and Whitchurch. 

In 18.80 the Headmaster of Debden village school ~omplained 

that these scholarships were only offered to boys who 

intended to board. At their next quarterly meeting the 

Governors agreed to make the scholarship.s available to all 

boys in the school. In 1;892 the Rev. H. Bone, M.A., of 

Sittingbourne·~ examined ·thirty-three candidates, ten of 
... ~:~· 

wh,om w.ere given scholarships of £4 each. In 1895 Mr 

Waterhouse asked if the scholarships could be made tenable 

until the age of fifteen so as to encourage boys to stay 

o~, b~t this was refused. Another small committee looked 

after the fabric of "the school, spending an average of 

..... £10 a year on such items .as .. painting and providing 
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apparatus such as maps, registers and chemicals. The 

Headmaster encouraged this committee to provide a swimming 

pool, a laboratory, the Links a!ld other projects which 

improved ~he school's amenities. An ·abstract· of their 

expenditu~e was published in the local press each.year.· 

Mr Waterhouse was always ready to extend the playing area 

and·in 1896 accepted £100 given by.Mr Rider of Stockwell 

towards .the purchase of a cricket field. 1 . This was 

acquired in 1897, the'Old Newportonia~ Association supplying 

the Pavilion. 

• 



2. TOWARDS SECONDARY STATUS 

While the provision of education in Wales was 

being reduced to order and- system through the Welsh 

Intermediate Education Act of 1889, educational 
.-

administration in En~land WqS growing .more u-nwieldy. 

The Education Departme-nt was responsible· for elementary 

education, including the higher grade schools whi.ch 
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were secondary in all but name and receiving g~ants from 

the Science and Art Department. The public schools were 

independe_nt·, and the endowed schools subject to the 

Char_ity ·commission, except that they ·received grants from 

the Scienc~ and Art ~epar~ment. ·A conference at Oxford 

iri 1893·, at which,· fo.r the first time, all institutions 

aff·ecting_ secondary education were represented,· led · 
. . 

directly to the appointment of a Royal Commission on 

Secondary Education in 1894, under James Bryce, to 
" 

consider the best method_, .of establishing a well-organised 

system of seco·nda·ry education. . The report envisaged a 

central authority, under a responsible ministe~, to 

replace the Education Department, the Science and Art 

Department in South Kensingto-n, and the Charity 

Commission ~t Gwydyr House. In 1899 the first instalment 

of the Bryce recommendations wa·s made law when the Board 

of Education was established. The s.econd main proposal 

with regard to the institution of local education 
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authorities took seven years to materialise, for the bill, 

pr·epared by Sir John Gorst in 1896, was thrown out. 

Meanwhile Mr Justice Wills' judgment on the Cockerton 

affair. on 26th July 1899 ha·stened the Education Bill 

presented to Parliament in 1902. The Act of 1902 opened. 

a new chapter in the history of English education. It 

created local education authorities, empowered to co

ordinate elementary and higher education, and provided 

what, at the time, was described as 'the ladder from the 

elementary sc~ool to the university' -through the awarding 

of scholarships. The Act was an attempt to cope with an 

increasing number·of children who, though the school · 

leaving age wa·s not raised to eleven until 18'93 a.nd to 

twelve in 18 9 9 , had been st-aying· on in 'higher tops' or 

going to higher grade schools. In 18'9·5 no ·less· than 

252,000 children- a:bove the c:tge of thirteen st~yec;l on at 

school at. a time when only four.9r five per thousand of 

the pupils in elementary schools had any hope of passing to 

-a grammar school. This is why grammar-type, municipal 

secondary schools grew after 1902. 

In July 1902 the Governors asked the recently 

constituted Bo~rd of Education to amend Clause 59 so that 

boys from ~ertfordshire could be charged a tuition fee o·f 

£12 as against £8 paid by Essex boys. They applied also 

for permission to raise the bo~rding fee to £40 per annu~ 



and to amend Clause 6;1 so that boys could stay on beyond 

the age of sixteen. The Governors argued that there _was 

insufficient income to run the school.efficiently, and 
. . 
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that it was difficult to obtain staff at the present 

salary. Iri November, 1902, the Board sent Mr Mitcheson, 

one of their Administrative Examiners, to inspect ·the 

schoo1. 1 He reported that the school was being run 

economically but not efficiently and questioned whether 

the Saffron Walden area needed two second grade schools. 

He suggested that. the_boarding fee be increased, the grade 

of the school raised and that Sa~fron Walden should become 

a girls' scl)ool. The Board. supported him but advised that 

any amendment to the scheme should wait until the 

relatio-nship between .Newport and Saffron Wald-en School could 

be considered by the L.E.A. in conjunction with the Board. 

The Board also wrote to the Technical Education Committee 

of the Essex County Counc11 advising an early consideration 

of this matter under .Clause 2 of the Act of 1902. 2 

Saffron Walden was not a successful boys school, had a 

smaller endowment and might well provide for the secondary 

education·of girls in that area. Newport School could then 

be enlarged to admit boys from Saffron Walden. On the 

lOth Nov.ember 1903 a select committee, representing the 

1. P.R.O. Ed. 109/1456. 
2. · P.R.O. Ed. 109/1460. 
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Governing Bodies of both schools met in London. 1 They 

discussed the possibility that either school might become 

a girls' school or both become mixed schools but 

unanimou-sly agreed not to amalgamate. Both Governing 

Bodies were intensely aware of the history and traditions 

of their own schools and anxious to maintain th.e status quo. 

History repeats itself, for in 1967 the Essex County Council, 

in its scheme for Secondary Re-organisation, proposed that 

Saffron Walden High School should become a Girls' 

Comprehensive School and Newport Grammar School the· Boys' 

Comprehensive School, but this proposal wa~ unanimously 

rejected by the Governing Bodies of both schools. 

Mr Sadler had. been awar.e of the difficulty in 

providin·g for the secondary ed:ucation o:f' the girl~;; in the 

area. In 1906 he presented alternative schemes for the 

Board's ·considerat"iC?n· The first was to accept the present 

·situation, whex-e two old, endowed gramma;r schools were 

providing for the secondary education of the boys of the 

area, while in S~ffron Walden a good private school, 

Cambridge House, was catering for many girls in the town 

and villages around. At that time there were sixty girls 

attending. There were no graduate teachers on the staff 

but the ·school was being run efficiently by Miss Cowell who 

held a·Froebel Certificate. Mr Sadler suggested that the 

~. E.R.O. D/Q. 25/4~. 

'·· ~~. 
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grammar school be strengthened, a better qualified staff 

appointed to Cambridge House and a teacher of modern 

languages employed to.serve the three schools. Cambr;idge 

House could take in pupil teachers and provide pupil

teacher bursaries, for Mr Sadler was aware of the Women's 

Training College in Saffron Walden with its excellent 

practising school. Another alternative would be to ask 

the Committee of the Friends' School at Saffron Walden to 

take in girls as day-pupils. At that time there were 158 

boarders attending the school, 58 of whom were gtli!ls. The 

school was well-equipped and all the staff were graduates. 

Another suggestion was to turn Newport into a girls •· 

school, .but Sadler preferred the ·foUrth alternative, which 

was to convert Saffron Walden into a g;i.rls' secpndary 

school, where a strong·pupil-teacher centre would pe near 

a Women's Training College. The objection here was that 

.the present head of the Grammar School at Saffron Walden, 

·recently a,ppoi.nted, was working enthusiastically to 

improve a school that had declined,~ and he was succeeding. 

The Repairing Fund and General Accounts Fund at 

the turn of the century were in poor financial shape and 

showed an increasing deficit. In 1903 the deficit was 

£3.16.9., in 1904 £49.18.0. and in 1905 £41.4.6. In that 

year, 'for the first time since 1878, the Governors made no 



contribution to the Games Fund and urgent repairs to the 

school were shelved. On the· 20th February 190 5 the 

,-·· ' 

Governors applied to the Essex County Council for a teaching 

grant on the grounds that the School Accounts had shown 

deficits over the past three years, that the present income. 

was inadequate to ru·n the school efficiently and that · it was 

difficult to appoint and maintain staff at the present rates 

of salary. The County,-they added, had·made a generous 

grant of £100 towards the laboratory but given nothing 

towards the ·equipment. Twenty-two of the scholars attending 

at pre·sent were Essex. boys • The application was refus:ed on 

the grounds that the endowment was adequate, but' a grant of 

£30 wa·s given towards the equipping of the lal;>oratory. The 

Headmaster was continually pressing for a·n i;ncrease in the 

salaries of the second masters who, as he said, were always 

looking elsewhere for adva:r:tcement. Mr A.E. Wykes, B.A., and 

Mr C.N. Allison, appointed in 189.9,. stayed· only two years. 

Mr. A. E. Garland, appointed in 1900·, -remained for two y~ars, 

Mr Wm. Thorpe only a year. 'Mr Wm. Fau:lkner, B.A., came in 

'1'904 and left within a few months. Mr A.C.M. Orrey, 

appointed from Thetford Grammar School in April 1904, stayed 

·one year. Mr Gossling., who had arrived in 1904, sent in his 

resignation in 1907 and the Governors decided to increase his 

salary· by £5 a term, at the same time decreasing the amo\.i,nt 

offered for scholarships. from £40 to. £20 a year. They also 
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considered' the reinvestment of the Trust Account in some 

Stock which would yield a higher dividend. Mr Carl Meyer, 

an industrialist, who had recently come to live at 

·shortgrove Hall and who had been elected to the Governing 

.Body, advised them to invest in India 3i per cent or 

Transvaal 3% Stock. The school was ·advertised in local 

. and London newspapers a-nd even in the Great Eastern ·Railway 
. 1 

Guide in the hope_ of attracting more pupils.. In the 

--. 'Herts a·nd Essex Chroniclle' 2. the advertisement ran as 

follows: 

Ne~ort School, Esse~. 

Founded 1588. 

New class room, Carpenter's Shop and Gymnasium 1886. 

New wat·er supply ( 20 ,ooo· gallons daily) 1886. 

New Swinuning Bath 189!1... 

New Chemistry Laboratory 1896. 

New Cricket Field ·(7 acres) 1897. 

Boys prepared for all Examina1:ions, the Public Schools and 

Commercial Life. £80 a· year Scholarships and Prizes. 

Fees:- Boarding £13 per ~erm. Tuition· £2 per term 

Prospectus and Entrance Fo:mm apply to Mr W. Wat·erhouse, ·M.A. 

Late Scholar of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. U_niversity 

Trial Eights. Inter University Sports. 

1. See Plate XXVIII. 
2. Op.Cit. 2nd March 1905. 
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On the 21st October 1904 the Governors had 

considered applying to the Board for the recognition of 

Newport as a secondary schoo11 • Mr Waterhouse pointed out 

that under the Board's Regulations for Secondary Schools the 

timetable would necessitate four, possibly five masters and 

since the maximum grant he thought th.e Board would give 

would be £15, and the salary of an additional master at 

least £80 a year; the school would be worse off. The 
. 

application was left in abeyance, but within two years 

increased running costs and the failure to increase the 

number of pupils or to obtain a grant· from the L.E;.A,. 

forced the Governors to apply to the Board. This 

application was followec1 by a·n inspection of the school, 

on the_ ·6th July 1907., by Mr ·H.J .R. Mawe~s·by and 

Mr. E. Theodosious. 2 · They reported that thirty-six boys 

between the ages of ten and sixteen were attending the 

school, fifteen were boarders and t.wenty-one were day 

boys. 17 per·cent were under twelve, 7S per cent between 

twelve and sixteen and 8 per cent over sixteen years of 

age. T.he average length of school life was only two years 

and three months. The majority of the boys left to take 

up farming, 30 per cent of them entered commercial life, 

and 20 per cent went into engiaeering. The average salary 

1. E.R.O. DIQ~ 2~/46. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 109/1457. 



of the two assistant masters was £80 a year. One mast.er 

was a·n Associate of the College of Preceptors and the 

other had passed the Intermediate Examination in Science 
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at the University of: London. The curriculum included all 

the usual subjects except vocal music. The timetable 

showed that the total school hours ranged from thirty-a-nd 

three-quarter hours in Form IV to twenty-three hours in 

Form II. Nine hours a week were allocated to English in 

every form; Latin and French, five-and-a-half hours in 

Form IV to four-and-a-half hours in Form II, while 

Mathematics was taught for nine hours in Form IV and for 

five hours in Form II. Science was given thre.e hours in 

Form III anq four hours in Form IV. Every cla·s·s had two 

hours of Physical Training and between one and two hours 

of Drawing. Latin and French were taught to all forms; 

Algebra and Natural Science were started in Form IV. A~l 

classes spent thirty mi~utes a week in the carpenter 1 s 

shop. The syllabus was based on the Cambridge Local 

Examination which; although· help~ng to keep up st-andards, 

limited the curriculum. The Inspectors praised the work 

being achieved in English and noted that the Algebra of the 

Fourth Form reached Progressions and the Binomial Theorem. 

The senior boys were ree~.ding Caes~r and Ovid, a-nd in 

Science were covering Heat~ Light, Magnetism and Electricity. 

The boys were tested' with a few riders and found to have a 
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good knowledge of Geometry. Carpentry wa·s ·disappointing 

since the boys were allowed to make any model they wished, 

no drawings being prepared·. The corporate life of the 

s·chool was prais·ed and its esprit de corps declared 

creditable· under the leader.ship of an energetic and 

inspiring headmaster. The Inspectors considered however, 

that the s~hool was too small, lacking essential equipment, 

and a weli-qualified staff. They recommended that the 

187q ~cheme· be amended, the curriculum re-organised, the 

school recognised as secondary and that an c3:pproach be made 

.to the L.E.A. for a grant. On the 11th February 1909 

Mr Mitcheson again raised the issue that the area would have 

two seconda-ry boys schools and suggested another meet·ing 

between the L.E.A. and the Governing Bodies of both schools. 

On the I"lth June 1909 the que·stion of converting either 

·school into a girls' secondary school or· either, or both, 

into m-ixed schools was discussed. The Board, through their 

representative., showed their concern that there shoul9 be 

some provision for secondary education for the girls of the 

a-r·ea. Ho.wever , no. agreement could be reached and 

Mr A. Murray, the local H.M.I., noted, that despite the 

impasse, the girls of Newport and Saffron Walden would be 

able to attend either the. -Friends' School or the Girls 

School at_ Bishop's Stortfo:pd. In November 1909 the draft 

of a new scheme was sent to the Governors {or discussion and 
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on the 15th December 1910 the school was placeq on the list 

of Second,ary Schools recognised for grant, as from the yea-r 

beginning 1st August 1909.1 At- the next quarterly meeting 

the Governors felt generous enough to increase the 

headmaster's sh~re of the tuition fees to five-ninths-, 

while they also increased the-assistant-masters' salaries 

to £-1-15 and -£105, donated £6 to the Games Fund and increased 

the clerk's salary to £30 ~ year. 2 

· Under the new scheme the school was envisaged as 

a Public Secondary Bay-School, with a boarding section if 

the Governors so wished. They were to prescri~e the 

curriculum which, acco~ding to the Regulations of the Board, 

had to include English La:nguage and ·Literature, Geography 

and History_, c;>ne language other than :;:ngl ish; Mathematics , . 

Science and Drawing. Religious Instruction was to be 

taught but 'an ex·emption clause was included. Examinations 

were to be held every tw~ years for the-Upper Forms and 

annually for the lower forms. The school was open to all 

boys of good character over the age of seven, who had been 

examined by the Headmaster and found fit for admission. No 

boy was to stay on after his eighteenth birthday, t-his being 

later amended· to nineteen. Clau-se 40 stipulated a tuition 

fee not exceeding £9 a year and a boarding fee of £45. The 

Rules of Payment of Fees and other payments were clarified· 

1. P. R. 0 • Ed • 3 5/7 9 6 • 
2. Bd. of Education Scheme 354. 

E.R.O. D/Q. 2'5/67. Appendix N. 
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by the Board on the 28th June 1910. The entrance fee was 

to be £1.1.0. while the tuition fee was to cover all 

subjects in the school curriculum., excluding games., 

school so.cieties and manual instru~tion. Any boys 

electing to learn German paid an additional 'fee of 

£1.1 .• 0. and fl. 8.0. for Music. Before the .commencement of 

each Autumn Term, a number of total exemptions or partial 

exemptions from payment of tuition fees ·Or entrance fees 

were to be offered to boys entering the school between 

the ages of ten and thirteen. The school was to nave not 

l~ss than five total exemptions from payment of tuition 

fees, which were.to be offered to boys who had attended 

or were· at't:ending el~~ntary schools. The .total number of 

exempti?ns :were to· .be not less than 10 per cent and n'ot 

more than 30 per cent of the total number of pupils. This 

was the scholarship ladder· which .McKenna had .. prescribed 

in his Act of 1907. All fee-paying schools in receipt of 

grant should offer 25 per cent of the available places 

each year free to children· from elementary schools. 

Exhibitions were made available for University) Training 

College or a~y institution providing higher, technical, 

or professional instruction. The school was to have.a 

Preparatory Department, if the Governors thought fit, and 

special ·provision was to be made for boys who intended to 

qualify as teachers in public elementary schools. The 

Gov.ernors were empowered to establish a girls 1 secondary 
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school if the funds from the trust b~came sufficient to 

enable them to·do so. The headmaster was to be allowed a. 

salary of £100 a year and a proportion of the capitation 

fees not less ·than £1 a year. or one-third of the tuition 

fees payable for each boy. 

Thus, the educational legislation at the turn of 

the century brought financial relief to Newport School, as 

to s_o many other ·granunar schools, this relief being based on 

the recognition that secondary, no less than elementary 

_education, was the concern of the state. A. new cha·pter was 

opening for the school,-but M~ Waterhouse, at the age of 62, 

had decided_ not to face 'the new challenge and opport-unities 

but to leave· it to a young·er man. And so,· with- regre't, the-
. 1 Gov-ernors .acc;:epted his re~~e;nation in_December· 1910. 

It was largely through the hard work and' inspiring 

leadership- ·of Mr Waterhouse that Newport School developed 
., 

from a· second grade school· into s_omet~ing more than was 

envisaged, by the Endowed Schools' CoJiim-ission in 1874. 

Despite th-e difficulty of finding and keeping_ staf-f a'4: the 

salaries offered by the- G~vernors,-he established a strong 

science side at the school and was mainly responsible for 

the addition of a laboratory in 1896·. A great believer in 

the ·stimulus of exa.J!linations, _he- entered boys for the 

1. N.S. Gov.Min.Bk. 21st Oct.l910- 16th Ma-y.l919. 
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Cambridge Locals and took a great pride in the 

increasingly successful results his boys obtained. 

Several of his pupils entered.the univers~ties or qualified 

for posts in the engineering and commercial world. 1 

Himself an athlete of no mean prowe~s, having rowed in 

the Trial Eights and represented the University in 

athletics, Mr Waterhouse fostered a strong .sporting 

tradition in the school. Through his own enthusiasm he 

provided a swimming pool, gymnasium and several acres of 

playing space for the boys. M.E. Sadler had been impressed 

by his personality, around which the school had become a 

living community. He brought _the traditions of Loretto 

to Newport and was d-edicated to turning out heal thy, 

manly_ -and reliable ~~ys. :In no other s·chool· had .Mr Sadler 

seen such cordial relationships· between headmaster and boys' •. 

His ·old Boys mJ!t annually in Londo.n and Newcastle and .it · 

was during his pe:r·iod or office that the Old Newportonian 

Society was founded. Mr Waterhouse had also developed a 

rich corporate-life in the school through a competitive 
. . 

House system, Games Club, Sports Day and Speech Day and, 

through the "Newportonian", the activities a~ continuing 

life of the school were shared by those who left. 

1. See· The Alumni. Appendix R. 



Name 

E. A. Barnard 

A. H.Buck 

H.O . Mascall 

D.Gayford 

J.Godefroy 

E. S.Rider 

F . P . Rider 

vJ . E. \Vhi tchurch 

A. F. \·lhi tchurch 

H. J . \ .. Jhi tchurch 

A. P. Savill 

B.C. Barnard 

G. J.Bailey 

P. C. Bailey 

F . O. Clark 

B. C. Housdean 

Wm . Gowlett 

APPEND IX t-1 

ADMISSIONS. May 1878 to September t882 . 

Age 

10 

8 

14 

12 

11 

10 

11 

12 

11 

10 

10 

9 

9 

8 

11 

13 

11 

School 

Nrs Hunt , S. v1 . 

" " " 
N' pt F . G. S . 

" " 

" II 

Stockt-lell 

II 

Boughton Ho . Sch . 

Faver sham 

II 

B. Stortford 

Miss Watson ' s , N'pt 

at home 

II 

Mrs . Hunt , S. vJ . 

Debden C. Sch . 

Mrs . Ilunt , S . W. 

~rents Occupation 

Iarsonage Farm 

lurgeon , N' pt 

3utcher , Newport 

far mer , Ne\·1port 

:armer , Rickling 

3uilder , Clapham 

II " 
Farmer , N' pt 

II " 
II II 

Farmer , Clavering 

Grocer 

Bullock ' s Farm 

Gt . Canfield 

Farmer , Clavering 

Schoolmaster 

Pounce Hall 

Admitted 

9.5 . 78 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

" 

" 
" 

18 . 9 .7 8 

" 
II 

II 

22 . 9 . 78 
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Left -
2 . 8 . 84 · 

Aug . l878 

Sept . l879 

Dec . 1879 

Dec . 1882 

Dec . 1882 

July 1884 

May 1881 

II " 
II II 

Dec . l878 

Apr.l885 

Dec .l879 

" " 
July 1883 

Dec . l880 



R. Tillotson 

Ch . Perry 

P. Cottingham 

C. H. Buck 

R. vJhichello 

Ed.Whichello 

D. Godefroy 

H. Gayford 

vJ. C. Robertson 

J . Latvrence 

A. E. Saitch 

H. Godefroy 

Geo . Godefroy 

Mark Reed 

L. Bailey 

T.Ward 

R. H. Hard 

C. Chapman 

\~ . Sanders 

R. Taylor 

12 

11 

9 

7 

12 

10 

10 

9 

14 

12 

10 

8 

7 

9 

11 

12 

12 

13 

13 

13 

Friends Sch . Lancaster 

Cutsdean Glouc . 

Miss Wing ' s . B. St . Ed . 

at home 

Dover Rd . Coll . 

London 

Mrs . Watson , N' pt . 

" II II 

\1iddington 

Mrs. Henry, B. Stort 

Harlow 

Mrs . Watson, N' pt 

" II " 

" II " 
Clare Sch . Suffol k 

at home 

II II 

Wareside G. S. 

Br . Sch . Stansted 

Lancaster G. S. 

• 

Silk s?inner , Leeds 

Baker ! Gt . Chesteford 

Farmer , Gt . Chesterford 

Surgecn , N' pt 

Grocer , Trumpington 

Farmer , Rickling 

Farmer , Ne\vport 

Miller , Widd . 

Miller, B. Stort . 

Farmer , Ric kling 

II II 

Carpenter , Rickling 

Farmer , Arkesden 

Vet . Henham 

II II 

Farmer , Roydon 

Grocer 

\vine Merchant 

Jan . 1879 

II II 

" " 
II II 

Apr . 187 9 

Apr . 1879 

30 . 4 . 79 

18 . 9 .7 9 

" 
5.11 . 79 

Sept . 79 

19 . 1 . 80 

" 
II 

Jan . 1880 

" 

" 
II 

March 1880 

II II 

July 1881 

July 1882 

II II 

July 1881 

Dec . 1881 

Aug. 1884 

II II 

Apr. 1884 

Dec . 1885 

Dec . 1 880 

Apr . 1883 

Apr . 1882 

Dec . 1 887 

Apr . 1887 

Dec. 1884 

Aug. 1884 

Dec . 1885 

July 1880 

Apr . 1881 

d . 1881 
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S. Carter 13 Dulvrich Coll . Tea merchant May 1880 Aug . 1882 

Wm . Cargill 10 St . Mary ' s , Beccles Chaplain , Dul . Coll . Sept . l880 Aug . 1886 

J . Leverett 13 Hillesden Coll . II Aug . 1883 

S. C. Gayford 9 Miss \·Jatson ' s farmer , N' pt II Apr . 1883 

w. vJhichello 9 Mrs . Hunts , Grocer , Camb . II Aug . 1885 

W. Bailey 10 Arkesden Farmer , 1\rkesden " Apr. 1887 

A.Robinson 12 Mrs Lancaster Farmer , B. Stort. " Dec . 1885 

J . Mascall 8 at home Butcher , N' pt " Aug . 1883 

W. Mansergh 8 Hampstead II 

P. Debnam 10 Miss Hatsons \Vatchmaker , N' pt II 

T. Ost lar 12 at home Farmer , Widd ington II Jan . 1881 

C.Ostlar 11 " " " 
Wm . vliseman 15 S. Walden G. S . Farmer , S. Walden Jan . l881 Aug . 1882 

Thos. \viseman 13 Br . Sch . s . vJ . Farmer II 

Jos . Wiseman 11 " " II 

H. Collings 11 Miss Umford ' s Bookseller , B. Stort . Jan . 1881 Dec . 1882 

\vm . \-lard 9 Henham Vet . II II 

J . Frye Hurstpierpoint Sch . \oJine merchant , Burwood 
Place , Hyde Park 

F . Dixon 9 Newcastle Shipot-mer Jan . 1882 
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S.Norris 11 Mr.Mace , ' Gt . Bard . Farmer , Widdington Jan . 1882 

P. S . Rolfe 11 Hrs Hunt ' s Farmer , Clavering Hay 1882 

H. Moore 13 Thaxted Farmer , Debden " " 
S. Simmonds Mrs . Hunt ' s " " 
P.Welch 11 " " Farmer , Lt.Chesterford " " 
H. Bass 11 Thaxted Farmer , Debden " " 
J . Vinson 10 at home Farmer , Maids~one Sept . 1882 

F . Varnam Arkesden , C. Sch . Coachman 

A.Hutchinson Northgate Council Grocer 

C. Robinson Camb . Ho.Sch . s.w. Town Clerk 

Wm . Dupere B. Stortford Schoolmaster 

A. J . Harmer Priv . Sch . Agent , B.Stortford 

G. Scott St.Michaels B. Stort. 

L. Tampl_in at home Vicar 

S. Spencer Collegiate Sch . B. Stort . Shoemaker 

A. Chalk Perse Sch . Commercial Traveller 

A. Wade 9 Sol icitor , s. vJalden 

W. Waterhouse Hiss Southwort h , Jan . 1883 
Ruth in 

P . Johnson Bedford , Rev . Pook Ironmonger . s.w. 1883 
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Sealed 28 January 1910. 

No. 373 S. County-ESSEX. 

Ancient Parish-NEWPORT. 

Foundation-Grammar School. 

Scheme for Public Secondary School 
---~..,.for boy1. "' • •• ·"" · ......... 

SCHEME MADE BY THE BOARD Olt' EDUCATION UNDER THE CHARITABLE 
TRUSTS AC'l'S, 1853 TO 1894, FOR THE AI.TERATION OF THE ScHEME 
REGULATING THE FRE~ GRAMMAR ScHOOL AT NEWPORT. 

The Foundation. 

1. In this Scheme the expression "the Foundation" means the 
~ree Grammar School, in the Ancient Parish of Newport, in the Co"!lnty 
of Essex, founded by Joyce Frankland, daughter of Robert Trappes of 
London, Goldsmith, and 'William Saxie, 4er son, which Foundation is / 
now regulated by a Scheme made under the Endowed Schools Acts on 
7 July 1874, as altered and amended by Schemes of 4 January 1882, · 
13 August 1895, and 4 Nove!Ilber 1901. · 

Repeal a~ Substitution. 

2. The vrovisions o£ the Scheme of 1 July 1874 as altered and 
amended are hereby repealed, and the provisions of this Scheme are 
substituted therefor; pro-v-ided -tha't nothing in this Scheme shall 
derogate from the exclusive right of ' the Board of Education to exercise l 
anv rights or powers of the Visitor or the Foundation exercisable t _ 
th~ough or by t.hem immediately before the date o£ this Scheme. 

Title of Foundation. 

3. The Foundation and its endowment (including the particulars 
specified in the Schedule to this Scheme) shall be administered 1mder 
the name of the NEWPORT (EssEx) G;RAMMAR ScHOOL. .. · 

GOVERNORS. 

GO'Verning Body. 

4. The Governing Body of the Foundation, in this Scheme called 
the Governors, shall, when complete, consist (subject·as in this Scheme 
provided) C?£ 13 persons, being-

ONE Ex-officio Governor-
The MAsTER o£ Gonville and Caius College, in the 

University of Cambridge, for the time being, who 
may from time to time by writing under his hand · 
duly notified to the Govemors, delegate his office as 
Governor to any fit person for any specified period 
not exceeding five years ; 

EIGHT Representative Governors, to be appointed:
FouR by the Essex County Council, and 
FouR by the Newport Parish Council; and 

FOUR Cooptative Governors, to be appointed by resolution of 
the Governors. · 

A H.epresentative Governor need not be a member of the appointing 
body. .. 
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Every Governor · to be appointed hy the County Council shall be 
appointed fm a term of office ending on the date of the appointmen t of 
hi::; snccessor, which. may be made-it any time after t.he ord innry day oC 
retiTeiiient-o.f- Cotmcy--couucillors next after his appointment. Tho 
other Representative Govemorfl Rhall be appointed each for a term of 
three years, and the Cooptative Governors each for a term of five -years. -

Existing Gove1·nor.'f. 

5. The persons in office at the date of this Scl1eme as Governors oJ 
the Foundation shall be entitled to remain in office as Governors und c>r 
this Scheme, each for the remainder of the term for which he was 
appointed, hnt in other respects shall be counted as if they had been 
appointed under this Scheme. 

Additional Governors: 

6. 1£ an increase in the number ·of Hepresentative Governors iR 
required to comply with any conditions of a grant made by a Local 
Aut.hority or by the Board of Education., or is considered desirable fo r 
any other reasons, atlditional Representative Governors may, with tJw 
consent of the Governors an<l the approval of· the Board of Educ:.~
tion (signified by writing under their seal), be appointed by a Local 
Authority. 

Rel1giott."~ f J ·I Gorm·ning Body. 

7. Heligious opinions or attendaneo or non-attendance at a11y 
particular form of relig ious worship shall not in •any way a iTect the 
qualification of any person for being one of the Governing Body under 
this Scheme. 

Declaration l;Jy Governors. 

8. No person shall be entitled to act as a Governor, whPthe1· on a 
fu-At or any subsequent entry ir.to office, tmt.if he has sig ned in th0. 
minute book of the Governors a declaration o£ acceptance and of 
willingness to act in the trust.s of this Scheme. _.._, • ··- ""-.4 ·~ 

_ .... . -~ 
Gove?"!W?'s not to be pe1·sonally interested in Foundation. 

\:.1 . Except in special circumstances with the approval in writing of 
the Board of Education, no Governor shall take or hold any interest in 
any 'Oroperty belonging to the Foundation otherwise than as a trustee for 
the pUl'poses' thereof, or receive any remuneration, or be interested in the 
supply of work or goods, at the cost of the Foundation. 

Quorum and Voting. 

10.. There shall be a quorum when four Governors are present at a 
meeting: Every matter, except as in thisScheme provided, shall he 
determined by the majority of the Governors present and voting on t-he 
question. In case of equality of votes the Chairman shall have a second 
or cas ting vote. 

Determination of Governorship. 

11. Any Representative or Cooptative Governor who is absent from 
all meetings of the Governors during a period of one year, . and any 
Governor who is adjudjcated a bankrupt, or who is incapacitated from 
acting, or who communicates in writing to the Governors a wish to 
rE>..sign, .shall thereupon cease to be a Governor. 

Vacancies . . 
12. Every vacancy in the office of Representative o/t·~;CoUptativ<.· 

Governor shall as soon as possible be notified to the proper ~ippointing 
n112:U • • .. 
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body, or filled by t.he Governors, as .the case requires. Any competent 
Governor may be re-appointed. 

Casual Vacancies . 

13. A Governor appoiuted to fi ll a casual vacancy shall hold office I 
only for the unexpired term of office of the Governor in whose place he 
is appointed. · 

Managentent Rules. 

14. The Management Rules appended to this Scheme tbeing the 
rules in accordance with which the Governors shall conduct their 
business and manage the property of the Foundation) shall have effect. 
as part of this Scheme. 

VESTING PROPERTY. 

1&. The Governors !!_nd all _gj_heu~ors~ms capable of bei_n_gjJQUQci. 
bv thia_Sc]ieme siJall, unless the Board of Education otherwise in writ ing 
direct, do all such acts as · may be necessary in order to vest in the 
Official Trustee of Charity Lands and to transfer to the Official Tn1stccs 
of Charitable F unds respectively, all freehold and leaseholtllands anu 
hereditaments, and all stocks, shares, :Cunds, and securities respectively, 
which now are or may hereafter become the. property o[ the Foundation. 

SouooL. 

Day and Boa1·di·ng School for Boys. 
l6. The School of the Foundation shall be a Day School, and, if 

the Governors think fit, a Boarding School, for boys, and shall bo 
maintained in or near the Parish of New·port, in the p resent 'school 
buildings "61' -iii ·otl'le:r·-suitable buildings provideaoy~ the" G'overnors, 
as a Public Secondary School. · -. --· · :- ···~ · · 

STAFF. 

Head Master an4 Assistants. 

17. There shall be a Head Master of the School and such nmnber 
of Assistant Masters as the Governors think fit. 

Ernployntent of Maste'rs. 

18. Every Maste1· in t-he Schopl shall be employed under a contract. 
of service with the Governors, which shall, in the case of appointment8 
made after the date of this Scheme, be reduced to writillg, and shaH 
in any case l)e detenninable only (except in the case of dismjssal for 
misconduct or other good and urgent cause) upon a written notice given 
by or on behalf of the Governors or by the Master, as the cas~ ·may be, . 
and taking effect in the case of the Head Master after the expiration of , . 
six months from the date of notice, and in other cases at the end of a 
school term and after the expiration of two months from the date of · 
notice ; but nothing in this clause shall-

( a) m the case of a person employed at the date of t.his Scheme, 
a1fect any special provisions as to notice contained in the 
Scheme under which he was appointed, or aJly special 
agreement as to notice in force at the date of this Scheme ; 
or 

(b) affect the special provisions of this Schen~e as to the procedure 
to be followed by the Governors in the ca$e of the slismissal . 
of the Head Master. ';:• r' 

·,\ .. 
Muters not to be Governors. 

-
19. No Master in the School shall b~· a Governor. 
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Head Master; Appointment. 

20. The Head Master 13hall be a graduate of a University in thr
United Kingdom or have such other equivalent qualification as may h<: 
approved by the Board of Education. He shall be appoiuted by tl1c 
Governors after due public advertisement in newspapers and otherwise 
so as to secure the best candidates. 

Dism·issal of Head Master. 

21. The Governors may, at pleasure, dismiss the Head Master 
without assigning cause, upon notice given in accordance with the . 
provisions of t.his Scheme; or they may, for misconduct or other goou 1 

and urgent cause, dismiss him without notice. l 
Any resolution to dismiss the llead Master Rhall not take e1Iect I 

unti l it has been passed at a special meeting, and confinned at a second 
special meeting held after an interval of not less than 14 days, and is 
so passed and confirmed by not less than two-thirJs of the Governors 
present and voting on the question. 

Provided that whore the dismissal is a dismissal whhout notice·- 't 
(1) the Governors may, at the first meeting, if they lhink fit, 

by a 1·esolution passed by not less than two-thirds of t~e 
whole number of Governors for tho time being in office, 
suspend the Head Master from his ofl.ice until the second 
meeting ; imd 

(2) full notice of, and opportunity of defence at, both meetings 
shall be given to the Head Master. 

Head Master's 'l1enu1·c and ODicial Residence. 

22 .. The Head Master shall dwell in the residence, if any, assigned 
for Lim. 'l'he occupation and use of the 1·csidence, and of any other 
prope1·ty of the Foundation occupied by him as Head ~laster, shall be 
had by him in respect of his official character and duties, and not as 
tenant, and if he is removed from his oilice he shall relinquish all claim 
to the Mastership and its future emoluments and shall deliver up 
possession of the residence and other property to the Governors, or as 
they direct. He shall not, except with the permission of the Governors, 
permit any person not being a member of his family to occupy the 
residence or any part thereof. 

Head Master not to have other E-mployment. 

23. The Head Master shall give his personal attention to the duties 
of the School. He shall not undertake any office or employment inter
fering with the proper performance of his duties as Head Master. 
He shall not hold any benefice having the cure of souls, nor during a 
school term perform for payment any ecclesiastical duty outside the 
School. 

Income of H ead Master. 

24. Subject as in this Scheme provided, the Head Master shall 
receive a stipend m accordance with a rate or scale fixed by t.he 
Governors. 

Assiatant Masters. 

26. The power o£ appointing and dismissing Assistant Masters in 
the School shall be exercised by t.he Head Master, after obtaining in 
every case the approval of the Governors, and every Assistant Master 
shall be dismissible at pleasure · either on notice ,given in accordance 
with the provisions of this Scheme, or, in the ease of misconduct or 
other good and urgent cause, wi~out notice. ..., .. ~ . 

•oP238. 
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An Assistant Master may at any time be suspended from duty by 
the Ilead Master, and the .Bead Mast.er shall in that case report the 
matter to the Governors. 

Pens ions or Insurance. 

· ('.... 26. The Governors may contribute, or agree to contribute, while 
11 h.li•J\-.,~any ~laster is in their employment, towards yearly payments for 

1\\.~\ l··" securmg on his behalf a pension or capital sum payable after t.ltat 
( 

1 
Cv' .. , c ,· employment has ceased. The amount contributed by the Governors 

,o1 
11

,'J r in respect of a Master in any year shall not exceed that contributed by 
) ·,v , -';I t.he Master. c.• • • 1 · .... , "- ~ 

2 t-,.. I ' l 

.J 

ORGANISATION AND CUJUtTCULUM. 

Jurisdiction of Governors over School Arrangements. 

27. Within the limits fixed by this Scheme, the Governors shall 
prescribe the general subjects of instruction, the relative prominence 
and value to be assigned to each group of subjects, what reports 
shall be required to be made to them by the Head Master, the 
arrangements respecting the school terms, vacations, and holidays, 
and the number of boarders. 'l'hey shall take general supervision 
of the sanitary condition of the school buildings and arrangements. 
They shall every year fix the amount which they think proper to be 
paid out of the income of the Foundation for providing and maintaining 
a proper school plant and apparatus and awarding prizes. 

11 iews and Pro2>osals of llead Master. 

~8. Before making any rules under the last foregoing clause the 
Governol's shall consult the Head :Master in such a manner as to give 
him full opportunity for the expression o( his viewt:J. The Head Master 
rnny also from t.ime to time submit proposals to the Governm·s for 
making or altering rules concerning any matter within the province of 
the Governors. The Governors shall fully consider any such expression 
of views or proposals and shall decide upon them. 

Jurisdiction .of Head Master over School Arrangements. 

29. Subject to any rules prescribed by or under the authority o.f 
this Scheme, the Head Master shall have under his control the choice 
of books, the method of teaching, the arrangement of classes and school 
hours, and generally the whole internal organisation, management, and 

. discipline of the School, including the power of expelling boys from 
the School, Qr suspending them from attendance for any adequate· 
cause to be judged of by him, b11t on expelling or suspending any boy 
he shall forthwith report the case to the Governors. . 

Payments for School Objer.t.~. 

30. The Head Master shall determine, subject to the approval of 
the Governors, in what proportions the sum fixed by the Governors for 
school plant and apparatus and prizes shall be divided among the 
various objects for which it is fixed in the aggregate, and the 
Governors shall pay the same accordingly, either through the hands of 
the Heau 1Iaster or directly, as they think best. 

General Instruction. 

~l. Instruction shall be given in the School iu such subjects ,proper 
to be taught in a Public Secondary School for boys as the Governors 
in consultation with the Head Master from time to time dcter.ihine. 
Subject to the provisions of this Scheme the course of instruction shall 
be according to the classification and arrangements made by the Head 
Master. 

... 
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Religious I nst·ruction. 

32. Subject to the provisions of this Scheme, religious insiruct.ion 
in accordance wit-h the principles of the Christian Faith shall be given 
in the School under regulations to be made by the GovernorA. No 
alteration in any such regulations shall take effect until the expiration 
of not less than one year after notice of the making of the alteration 
has been given by the Governors in such manner us they think best 
calculated to. bring the matter within the knowledge of persons 
interested in the School. 

Religious Exempl ·ions. 

33.-(a.) The parent or guardian of, or person liable to maintain or 
b:wing the actual custody ·of, any boy t~U.ending the School as a clay 
pupil may claim by notice in writing addressed to the Head Master 
the exemption of such boy from attending prayer or religious wor
ship, or from any lesson or series of lessons on a religious subject, 
and such boy shall be exempted accordingly, and ·a boy shall not, 
by reason of any exemption from attending prayer or religious worship, 
or from any lesson or stu·ies of lessons on a religious subject, be deprived 
of any advanta~e or emolument in t.he School or out of the endowment. 
o£ the Foundation to which he would otherwise have been entitled. 

(b.) I£ the parent or guardian of, or person liable to maintain or 
having the actual custody of, any boy who is about to attend the School 
and who but for this sub-clause could only be admitted as a boarder, 
desires the exemption of such boy from attending prayer or religious 
worship, or from any lesson or series of lessons on a religious subject, 
but t.he persons in charge of the boarding houses of the School are not 
willing to allow such ex~mption, then it shall be the duty_ of the 
Governors to make proper provisions for enabling the boy to attend 
the School and have s11ch ·exemption as a day pupil, without being 
deprived of any advantage or emolument to which he would otherwise 
have been entitled. 

(c.) I£ any teacher, in the course of other lessons at which any 
boy exempted under this clause is in accordance with the ordmary 
rules of the School present, teaches· systematically and persistently any 
particular religious doctrine from the teaching of which any exemption 
has been claimed as in this clause before provided, the Governors. shall, 
on complaint made in writing to them by the parent, guardian, or person 
liable to maintain or having the actual custody of eauch boy, hear the 
cpmplain~nt, and inquire into the circumstances, and if the complaint 
is judged to be reasonable, make all proper provisions for remedying 
the matter complained of. 

Examinations. 

34. Once at least in every two years there shall be, at the cost of 
L\(l" the Foundation, an examination of the whole of each of the upper 

J ~ ' forms of the School by, or under the direction of, a University or other 
•'-.. · •. :.v examining body approved hy the Board of Education, with the assist-

. ·.' )"' ·,t. "'~ ~mce, if the Governors think fit, of any of the teaching .staff of the 
· .-: ~ · ~ " .,, . School; and a report thereon shall be ma.cle to the Governors, who shall 

· · ..;- '" send one copy of it to the Head Master and two copies to the Board of 
J._> v ' r Education. Provided that the Board may, either generally or in auy 

particular year, dispense with that examination as regards any of the 
upper forn1s. 

Once at least in every year there shall be an examination of the 
lower forms by the teachll;lg staff of the School, and a report thereon 
shall be made to the Governors if they.require it. 

An examination m'ay be partly in writing and partly oral, or, in the- : 
lower forms, wholly oral. H ·in any year the School as a whole {~ !, 
inspected by the Board • of Education, the Board may dispense with 
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any examination for that and the following year. 'l'he Board may 
decide which ~orms shall be considered to be. "upper" and "l0wer " 
respectively for the p·urposes o.£ thi~ clause. 

CoNDITIONs oF ADMISSION. 

To whom Sclwol is open. 

j : 35. Subject to the ;;.i~io~s e~t~blish~d by or under the authority II 
; of this Scheme, the School and~~~~s-~<;l.V:~l!~~~~--shal~. -.!~.~ open to all 
l boys of good character anClSuffici~~E-.c.~lth. ··· · --- · -____ ... .,. _, ...... - - · --
----Provi<.ledtbat a boy shall not be admitted to the School-' 

(a) unless he is residing with his parent, guardian, or near 
, . relation within degrees of kind red fix eel by the Gover

nors, or lodging in the house of some person other 
than a Master, conducted under mles approved for that 
house by the Governors ; or 

(b) unless (if he is admitted as a boarder) he is boarding in 
· a house conducted nnder rules made by the Governors 

and provided or controlled by them or by some Master 
who is not the parent of the boy. 

. IE there is not room for ali boys found fit for admission as in \1 \J
1 

J sons of residents, or orphan sons of former reside~ts, in the Ancient 
{ 

1

. this Scheme provided, preference shall be given to such of them as are 

[ Parish of Newport. . . 

Ages for School. 

36. No boy .shall be admitted to the School under thA nge of 
@.VI?!l. years. No boy shall remain in the School after the end of the 
school year in which the age of ~g?teeu is attained. ; J ( r. .:, .• ; 1 ' · ·I 

.~-lpplicatiqn 'for Admusion. ,. 

37. Applications for admtssion to the School shall bo made to the 1 

Head Master, or to some person appointed by the Goveruors, according 1 
to a form to be approved by them and doltvered to all applican ts. ·! 

Register of .Applications. 

38 . .'The Head Mast.er or some person appointed by the Governors 
shall keep a register of applications for admission , showing the date of ·~ 
every application and of the admission, withdrawaJ, or rejection of the 
applicant and the cause of any reject-ion and the age of each appllcint:-----·-- ..... ""'' .. .. , . ... . .. ·--- - -·- ·-- .. 

Entrance Examination. 

39. lio boy shall l?e' admitted to the School e~cept after being 
found fit. for admission in an exa'mination 'under the direction of the 
lteaC1Master.grailiiated according to. the age of the boy .. Subject as 
il.foresaid;·cnose who are so found fit shall, if there is room for them, o~ 
admitted in order according to th~ date of their applipation. · 

Fees. 
~./ . 

40. No fee, payment, or g ratuity shall be received from or on 
behalf o£ any boy in the School, except in accordance with Rules for 
Payments, which shall be made by the Governors and shall among 
pther things provide- · · . 

f.'· ,; ··· (a) for the payment of such tuition fee, at the rate of not more 
t. than 9l. and not less than ::3l. a year, as is prescribed in . J. \. )• h 

t e rules ; and . , . 
·(b) m the case o£ any boarder, for the payment o£ a boai:ding fee, 

at the rate of not .more than 45l. a year, in additio4 . to the 
~uitiqn fee. . . ·' 1 • , ,.. 1 .. ,· 1 • 
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tl The Hnles for Payments shall be subject to the approval of the j· 
.i\1 llo.ard of Education signified by writing under their seal, and when so r i 
~ appn:)veu shall have effect accordingly. - ·--·- 1 

\ '"' ..... _ . -···- '- .... ~p ... ... ..,- .. , . 

• FREE PLACES, MAINT~NANCE ALLOWANCES, AND EXHI8I1'IONS. 

Exemptions from F'ees, and Foundation Scholars. 

41. - (1) The llules for Payments shall provide for total or partial 
exemptions f1·om payment o£ tuition fees or entrance fees. 

(2) ThP- Rules shall among other things provide for the main
tenance in the School o£ not less than five total exemptions from 
payment of tuiiion fees,' which shall be offered in the first instance 
to boys who are, and have for not less than two years been, in 
attendanCf'! at Public Elementary Schools. 

(3) The Rules may also provide that any boys who are exempted 
from payment of tuition fees, and who by reason of their proficiency are 
deserviug of the distinction, shall be called Foundation Scholars. 

Maintenance Allowances. 

42. The Governors may award to boys who are exempted from 
payment of tuition fees and who, in the opinion of the Governors, are 
1u need of financial assistance to enable them to enter or remain in 
the School, Maintenance Allowances each of a yearly value of not more 
than lOZ. Any such Allowance may, at the discretion of the Governors 
be paid to the parent or guardian of the boy, or may be applicu by 
them towards payments (other than tuition or entrance· fees) umler the 
Rules fo1· Payments, or in providing the boy with travelling facilities 
or meals. 

Leaving Exhj Q.itialLs---
•!3.---(a) The Governors may award Leaving Exhibitions, tenable nt 

any University, Training College for persons intending to euter the 
teaching profession, or other Institution of higher, including pro
fessional or technical, instruction. 

\b) An Exhibition shall be either
(i) a single payment, or 

(ii) a series of payments extending over not more than four 
years, 

and in either case shall not exceed a total value of 200l. 

(c) Exhibitions shall be awarded for merit only on the result of 
such examination as the Governors trunk fit, to boys who then are and 
ha.ve for not less than two years been in the School. Within the limits 
fixed by this Scheme the Exhibitions shall be freely and openly competed 
Jor, and shall be awarded under such rules and conditions as the 
GovArnors think fit, but so that as nearly as possible the same number 
may be award~d each year. Any ~xhi.biti?n fo~ which there is no duly 
qualified candidate, who on exammatwn 1s adJudged worthy to take it 
shall for that turn not be awarded. ' 

Deprivat·ion . 

. , 44. The Exhibitions shall be tenable only for the purposes of 
education. If, in the judgment of the Governors, any Exhibitioner or 
any pupil exempted as aforesaid is guilty of serious misconduct or 
idleness, or fails to maintain a reasonable standard of profi.ciency, or 
ceases to pursue his education, the Governors may depriv11:· him of the 
Exhibition or Exemption, or any Maintenance Allowance/•but in the 
case of au Exemption (unless the Rules for Payments otherwise provide) 
only upon grounda sufficient to justify the removal of any boy from the 
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School. In the case o£ au Exhibition, the G-overnors may act ou the 
report o£ the proper authorities of the University, College, or ~nsti
tution, at which the Exhibition is held, or on such other evidence as 
the Governors think sufficieut. Under Lhis cla.use the decision of the 
Governors shall be final in each case . .. 

SL'ECfAL DEI'Ait'n!EN'l'::). 

. P1·epamiory Depa.Tt?nent. , 
45. The Governors may, if they think fit, maintain iu the School 

a Preparatory Department for the education of boys. l•'or this depart
ment the Governors may make ::mch modifications as they think lit in 
the foregoing provisions relating to ages. iustrnctioll, auu exami.natiou, 
and the Rules fur Payments may prescribe such tuition fees as tm~y bt-~ 
thought S1.1itable. 

Edtu~ation of ·intend·ing Elementary School Teachers. 

':b6. The Governprs may, with the approval in w1·iting of the Board 
of Education, make special provision in or in conuexiou with the 
School for the education of boys who intend to qualify a::; teachers 
in Public Elementary Schools. For these boys, subject to the like 
approval, the Governor::; ruay make such modifications as they tbink 
Gt in the foregoing p rovisions relating tu ages, iu::;truction, anJ 
examiuation, and the Rules for Paymel.ltS may prescribe such tlLitiou 
fees as may be thought suitable. 

GmLs' ScHOOL. 

47. If auu when the funds of the Foundation are suHicient, the 
Governors may establish and cunuuct a Girls' School in accordance 
with the provisions of this Scheme, and may expend such capital Sluns 
as. ~nay be authorised by the Board of Education in providing buildings 
for such School. 

If and when the Uirls' · School is so established·

I • 

( a) the provisions of this Scheme relating to the School for 
boys shall apply to tl1e Girls' School with the substi
tution of "Mistress " for "Master," "girl,. for "boy," 
"daughters" for "sou~," and any consequent modifica
tions; and 

(b) all moneys received as income exclusively in respect of 
either of the &hools, whether from the fees of pupils 
or otherwise, shall be applicable wholly for '-the pur
poses of that School, but subject as aforesaid, the 
income of the Foundation shall be applicable for the 
purposes Qf the Boys' School a~cl the Girls' School in, 

· such proportions as the .Governors fror~1 time to time 
determine. 

'fnAN~:HTOrtY PROVISIONS. 

, Continuance of ex~sti'n.g .A'tTanflements. 
-1~. Until the expiration of two months. from the date o£ this . 

Scheme, or such further period as may be sanctioned iu writiug by 
the Board of Education, matters which under this Schewe arc to be 
tltl! .. subject of rules which require the approval of the Boanl under 
thmr seal may be conducted in accordance, as far t\S circumstances 
permit, with t~e arrangements e:x istiug at the date of thi~:; Schen~e. 

Fi.rst Meeting of Governors. . 

, -.J.O. The fir;St .meeting of. the Governors shall . be. sw~monecl.,l~~ the 
Clerk oi the e~1stmg Govemmg Body as soon as possible after tlle date 
of tb.i~ ~cl1erue, ot·, if he fails to summou a ul'e.eting £01~ two 'Pionths 
after that date, by any .two Uove~ors. , · · 

ns:ta:.l. j{ 
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Present L-lead Alaste1·. 

:JO. T he present Head )Iastm· shaU, if w.illiug, take tmu hold the 
office of Head Master of the School under this Scheme. He shall 
be cutitled, while holding ollice, to receive a fixed yearly stipend of 
lOOl., and also a ca.pi tn.tion paymeut calculated 011 such t\ scale, uniform 
or graduated, as may be fixed from time to time by the Gove1·nors, at 
the rate of. not less thau H. a year, or oue thinl of the tuition .fees 
payable for the time being, for each boy in the School. 

Savi11g of Inte1·ests. 

51. No boy who is and ou 27 ~ovember I 909 was .iu the School 
shall be liable to any payment to which he m.ight not have been liable 
if this Scheme had not been made, aud any holder of a Scholarship or 
~xhibition awarded on or before the date of this Scheme shall be 
ent itled to hold his Scholarship or Exhibitiou as if this Scheme had not 
boen made. 

GE~ERAL PROVISIONS. 

llfaJJte-rs need nut be in Holu Orde'rs. 

52. No person shall be disqualifiml foa· being a Mastel' m C\ny 
School of the Foundatiou by reaso11 only of his .not being, Ol' not 
intending to be, iu Holy Orders. 

Fwrther Endowntents. 

53. The Govenwrs may receive any additional <.lonatiom; or endow
ments for the geueral purposes of the b'oundation. 'l'hey may also 
receive donations or endowments for any special objects conne~:terl 
with the Foundation .not incon8istcnt with or calculated to impede the 
due working of the provi:-;ionl:i oE thi8 Sc..:hcme. Any question ari~iug 
upon this last point shall he referred to the Boanl of Education fot· thei1· 
deciE~ion. 

01·de1's fm· Ueplacement not affecte<l. 

54. Nothing in this Sch..ane shall aiYect any Order of the Charity 
Uommissione1·s or the Board of Education uow in force, so .far as it 
makes provision for the discharge of any debt or for the replacement of 
any stock or money, 

JlUcration of Schente. 

55. The Board of Educatio11 may, in the exercise of their ordina ry 
jurisdictiou unuer the Gharitc.~ble Trusts Acts, 18f>S to L8U4, frame 
Schemes for the aJtcration of any po~·t io~s __ q_f ~!t is Sche~te, provided tha~ 
such alteration shan-.ilotlJecontmry to anyt1illig coutninecl ill the 
Endowed &hools Acts, 18UU, 1873, and 1874, or inconsistent. with the 
object of the Foumlation, which shall be to supply a sound and practical ., 
education, not being merely elementary -education, for boys and girls 1 ) 

by_means of Schools, ancl to advance education iai .Newport, iu the 
Coun ty otEsstix:- 7 .... 

Questions under Scheme. 

56. Any question as to the constructiou of this Scheme, or as to 
t.be regularity or the validity of any acts done or about to be done 
under this Scheme, shall be cletermined · conclusively by the Hoard of 
Education, upon such application made to them for the purpose as 
they think sufficient. 

.. I nte1pretation. 

57. 'l'he Interpretation Act, 1889, applies to 
this Scheme as it applies to an Act of Parliament. 

the interpretation oi 



ABBREVIATIONS: 

Name 

·G.Harris 

V.Hayward 

A. Hoy 

John Muir 

Thomas Hoy 

Ed.Goody 

H.Harvey 

C. Campbell · 

Wm.Lewis 

Wm.Sayer 

R.F .Brand 

S.R.Brown 

E.L.Hensby. 

B.G. Rolfe 

T. Byrne. 

APPENDIX.: O: 

ADMISSIONS !"9iO -. 1.912 

Br= Britl.sh, Elm= Elriu:Ion:, -Els= · Eisenham, Hock= Hockerill, 
N·. Pt.= Newport, s. W. = Saffron Walden, Stan= Stansted, 
Wid=· Widdington, Wit~= ~fuittlesford. · 

School 

Boys Br.s.w. 

" " 
Wid. C. Sch •. 

at.· home, Pimlico 

:wid .-c. Sch. 

· Sta.n. c .• Sch. 

It 

Chisw.:i.ck 

. B.Br.s.w. 

Sta-n.C. Sch. 

Elm. Nat. 

Hock.Sch. 

Elsen •. c.Sch. 

Private Acad.H.Hempsted 

St.Runwald's Coll.I·of W. 

Father's O_ccupation 

Baker· 

·oraper 

Ba~er 

Civil Servant 

Baker 

.·En~in~er 

Postman 

Traffic manager 

Insurance· Agent 

Mil.ler 

E_ngineer 

Merchant 

' Chauffeur ·· 

Tailor 

Indep. 

Admitted 

Lent 1910 

" " 
It " 

It 1911 

" n· 

" " 
Mich. 1911 

" It 

It " 
It It 

" 
.., 

" " 

" " 
It It 
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Name School 
•. 

Father's OccuEation Admitted 

F.de ·Montford Culpin Private Sc:h. ·- Civil Servant .. .·Mich .• 1911 

J.H.Lee Cranbrooke Coll.Ilford Fruit merchant " " 
H.G.Stock East.St.Sch.. s. w. Farmer " " 
P.Hendry New ·Coll. Stan. Land Agent " 

_,, 

F .• southey· Grove Ho.Witt. Indep. " II 

-·· 

H.A.Duke at home Farmer~. S_.W. II ·II 

J.Budler Nantwich· G~Sc_h. Irrigation engineer " " 
J.R.Broadbent at home-·,_· .. Farmer, s •. w. I,;.ent 1912 

. -L.r-J-.Mowl~ - L.Shelford Independent " " -. 
E.G.Pilgriin Private ·Sch.·. Brewer S.W • Summer 1912 . , 

H.Browne ·at hom~ N' pt Surgeon Mich. 1912 

H.P.Tyrrell Mole J:Iill Gn.C.Sch. Blacksmith Sununer 1912 

W.Rutter Pri~ate Sch.S.W. Priest " .If 

G ·• W. Waldeck Coy Sch.Cam. Corn merchant II " 
Wm.G.Wells Miss Crane1 ~ N1 pt Farmer II· II 

A.Smi1t:!h Stan.C.Sch. Contractor II. ... 
H. Cowell East St. S. W. Grocer " " 





CHAPTER VI 

1911 - 1938 

THE REV. F.J.S. WYETH 

A few weeks before Mr Waterhouse offered his 

resignation, the Governors had discussed whether the 

curriculum should be given an agricultural bias, in the 

273 

hope of attr.acting more boys to the school. An Agricultural 

Bias Committee was set up, which advised the Governors that 

they should look for a new Headmaster, qualified in science, 

with a knowledge of agriculture and experience in secondary 

schools. The Committee considered that an additional 

laboratory was essential and pointed out that there was 

enough·land attached to the school to provide experimental 

plots and for the planting of fruit trees. They also 

advised that Latin be dropped and Bookkeeping, Farm ~ccounts 

and Nature Study included in the Curriculum. The Governors 

were advised in all their deliberatipns by the Hon. W.N. 

Bruce, Secretary of the Secondary Schools Branch at the 

Board, and by members of the Inspectorate, Mr. H.S.R. 

Murray, Mr. J.O. Peet and Mr T.S. Dymond, Advisor to the 

Board on Rural Education. Mr Dymond had advised in his 

report that in the past rural grammar schools had not been 

very successful in preparing pupils for rural occupations 
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such as farming. Secondary education had rather helped 

them out of.farming than helped them into it. However, in 

a number of schools an e~periment had lat:ely beenit·mqde of 

introducing an agricultural side .for those boys likely to 

·be farmers. He thought that. the·small rural sch~ols cou~d 

give·a rural b!as to the curriculum without making it 

purely agricultural, the advantage b~ing that it would not 

impair the. vc;tlue of ~he teaching fo~·non-agricultural boys. 

The reverse in fact would ·b·e ·t·he case, for the principles 

of science could be taught as well :~n tha·t". way as by 

methods which afforded no ru~al interest. In-January 1911 

the Rural Bic3:s Committee suggested to the Board that the 

curriculwn ~hould include Arithmetic, English, History, 

Ge~graphy, Bo~any, Chemistry, Latin or Agriculture, Land 

Surveying and_Mensuraticin, Nature Study, Handicraft and 

Physical Training, with Gree-k and Voc~l Music if required. 

The Board, in its.reply, was concerned that French and . 

Vocal Music should b~. included, and that Latin· should be 

an ·alternative to Botany at _the age o·f 12, a·nd. to agriculture 

at 14 or 15. 

Meanwhile 121 applications for the headship had 

been received :by the Governors and on the 25th March 1911 

the Rev. Wyetb was appointed to succeed Mr Waterhouse. 

Frank John Sadler Wyeth had graduated from St. John •·s 

College, Cambridge, with First Class Honol:li's in the Natural 
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Science Tripos in 1899, 2nd class Honours in the History 

'i'ripos in 1900, a·nd from London University graduated B.Sc. 

with.First Class Honours in 1907. Since 1904 h~ had been 

Senior Science and History Master at Elizabeth College, 

Guernsey, as well as holding the post -of Public Analyst 

and Lecturer in Agriculture, qualifications which, in the 

opinion of the Governors, specially fitted M~ Wyeth to 

carry through -the new scheme. Before his appointment to 

Guerns.ey he had be~n on the .staff of St. Alfred's School, 

Wa·ntage, Hastings Grammar School, and Whi tgift School. 

With this experience in mind, the Governors, in welcoming 

the new Headmaster~ hoped that he would also build up a 

sound, classical tradition in tne school. In ·their Fourth 

Report of 28th April 1.911 the Rural Bias Conunitt.ee reported 

tnat Mr J.O. Jones, B.sa., had been appointed to the staff, 

a_nd recommended that a new pro·spectus shoui:d be introduced. 

They al.so advised a publicity campaig.n, with advertisements 
. 

o.f .. the .. school. in. the. '-Spectator', 'East Anglian News', the 

'Agricultural Gazette', and on the hoardings at Liverpool 

Street, Cambridge and Newport Stations. 

The new prospectus1 stated that Newport School 

woul9 provide an education "thoroughly modern and scientif:ic, 

its curriculum specially framed ·to fit boys into the. 

1. E.R~O. D/Q 25/18. 
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Professions.as well as Agriculture and Commerce, special 

attention being given to English and Scientific su'bjects." 

In the Upper School the boys were prepared for •scie~tific, 

Professional, Commerc·ial and Agricultural careers" their 

form subjects included English., History, Geography, 

Mathematics, with Mensuration and Surveying, Chemistry, 

Botany, Physics, Agriculture, Latin, Ma·nual Training and 

Drill. Religious instruction w.as in accordance. with the 

principles of the Christian Faith, with no dogmatic 

teaching •. The boy~;~ could ·opt t·o· take Latin or Agriculture, 

while French and Music were also optional subj·ec_ts. The 

prospectus mentioned that the ·scientific subjects, History 

a·nd Geography would be illustrat-ed by lantern l·ectures. 

·.Sc)lool. hours were from 9. 30 a •. m. to 1 p.m. , .2 p.m. to 

3.30 p.m., except on Saturdays and Wednesdays.when school 

closed at l p.m. Boarders were offered a liberal a·nd 

varied diet as well as the care of. Mrs. Wyeth and were 

expected to wear dar.k grey. suits, Eton jackets., silk -or 

straw hats on Su-ndays-. Tuition fees were £3 per term, 

£2 for the Preparatory Class; Boarding Fe.es were £12 p~r term 

with optional subjects costing· an extra £1.0.0. each. In 

their.enthusiasm and concern for the success of the school, 

the Governors invested a large sum of money in 

.advertising. Copies c:>f this pro-spectus were sent to members 

of the· Essex County Council, Saffron Walden Rural District 



Council, Boards of Guardians and the principal residents 

in the locality. Now that the school· had achieved the 

status of a secondary school, the Governors wrote to the 

Master of Gonville and Ca.ius College concerning the 

scholarships left by Mrs. Frankland. In his reply, 

Mr. Venn, Senior Fellow and President of the College, 

pointed out that while Mrs. Frankland had founded twelve 

scholarships at Gonville and .Caius, none of these had 
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been founded specifically for Newport School. According to 

her will, the Master was to examine the scholars and, if he 

found any boy suitable, to place him on one of her 

scholarships. The legislation of. 187~ had deprived the 

Master of Gonville and Caius of this privilege, while the 

Uni:ver.sity legislation of 185•6 and 1860 had .destroyed her 

special foundations at Cambridge. 

In· July 1911 new buildings w.ere sanctioned bythe 

Board which authorised the sale of part of the India Sto.ck. 

The new laboratory was plan~ed to accommodate 22 boys and 

the old laboratory re-equipped for Botany and agricultural 

work. The woodwork shop was also re-equipped with double 

benches, and a changing-room and cycle-shed provided. 

Fina·ncially the school was just paying its way, as the 

receipts and expenditure for the year ending Ma·rch 31st 

1912 show. 1 

1. N.S. MIN.BOOK, 21st Oct.1910 - 16th May 1919. 
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Rents £3a. o. o. Headmaster's Salary £250. o. o. 
Dividends £331. 7. a. Coal and Ga·s £90. o. o. 
Ban stead Tithes £143. o. o. Assis. Mast.ers 

Bo.ard' s Grant £120. o. o. 
Salary £220. o. o. 

Games Club £6. o. o. 
Tuition Fees £162. ·o. o. Examinations £6. 6. o. 
Entrance Fees £15. o. o. Rates, Taxes, 

Insura-nce £50. 1. a. 
Clerks Salary, 

Adverts £50. o. o. 

£al9. 7. a. £727. 7. a. 

It was estimated that the new laboratory would cost £530 and, 

with an expenditure of £145 for equipment, the Governors 

approached the Board for a revision of the existing scheme 

and were allowed to increase the boarding fee to £15 and the 

optional subjects fees to £1. B. 0. per term. In addition 

Rule 6 was amended to read: . "For each pupil who may elect 

to receive instruction in French or Latin, in addition to 

Botany, a fee of £1.1.0. per term will be payable." 

·The new members of staff were Mr. John Owen Jones, 

B. Sc., MJ:' R.A. Darnay, Inter -B.A., Mr. H. Mahon, Mus. Bac., 
.·.:. "'!', 

~r. S.A. Key and Miss E.· Perry. Miss Perry had been 

appointed from Lindisfarne in Westcliff to take charge of the 

new Preparatory School. She started with two boys, and while 

her numbers at no time exceeded twelve most of.these boys 

transferred to the First Form in the Lower School. 

The ·corporate life of the school continued in much 

the same way a·s it had done under Mr. Waterhouse. Games and 

athletics played an important part in the life of the school 

and were organised by the Games Club. The ma,sters played 
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in football matches with their boys and Mr. Wyeth 

·invariably turned out in the summer to_play.for the School 

XI aga"inst the village teams around. The Paper Chase 

continued, w.ith an additional event, the Steeplechase, run 

on Shrove Tuesday. Sports Day was held in July and the 

annual fixture., School v. Old B.oys, on Speech Day. With 

the appointment· of Mr. Mahon, concerts became a feature of 

school life. Mr. j.O. Jones always contributed some well

known ballads and in fact left the school in 1919 to make 

another career on ·the concert platform. The prefect·s 

occupied an important place in the organisation of the 

school and ·t~e Headmaster contributed an article to the 

school magazine justifying the system. The prefects held 

monthly meetings the minutes of which were passed on to 

Mr. Wyeth. The school was organised into three Houses, 

School. House,. North· a·nd South Hou·ses, thus bringing an 

an element of competition which may have been absent in such 

a small school. 

Mr Wyeth's first inspection1 occurred in June. 1913 

1. Mr. Barnet reported 45 boys organised into five·forms, 
nine boys in Form I, ave. age 8 yrs. 9 ms., 11 in Form. II, 
ave. age 12 yrs. 2 ms., 16 in Form II"I, ave. age 
12 yrs.· 10 ms., 5 in Form V, age. age 13 yrs. 2 ms., 
4 in Form V, ave. age, 14 yrs. 9 ms. Boys mainly from 
pro.fessional homes, farms or sons of retail dealers a·nd 
well to.Jdo shopkeepers.. There were 7 ma-sters·, all 
graduates under an energetic, capable headmaster. The 
school had a scientific bias from Form III but the ;rural 
bias .would not be effective unless the boys stayed on. 
High praise given to the Headmaster and Mr. J.O. Jones 
for the teaching of Science. 
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when Mr R.A. Barnet, M.A., visited the school. Although a 

favourable report1 was presented to the Governors, a major 

criticism co·ncerned the a.verage length. of school life, 

which was not long enough to· make the rural bias effective. 

In June 1914 this situation had not improved, for Mr. Wyeth, 

in his address on Speech Day, was still concerned that his 

boys were leaving too early and he advised them to stay until 

they were seventeen or had. passed the Cambridge Senior 

Examination. At this function he also reported the best 

examination results since he came to Newport, for out of 

fourteen· boys who sat the Cambride;e Local thirteen had 

pa-ssed. In his speech Mr. Wyeth hoped that the conflict 

on the continent would be .confined to Eastern Europe, but 

this was· not to be for in September he wais called. up and 

gazetted to the 10th Battalion, Essex Regiment. 

The period between its recognition as a secondary 

school and the outbrea·k of war saw changes in the life and 

work of tne school. Important developments for the future

began to take plac·e on. the staff. Mr. Waterhouse had run 

the school with a number of masters, many being unqualified 

. and general teachers, whose stay had always been brief. 

Mr Wyeth was able to appoint graduates, from September 1911, 

who were-specialist teachers, particularly in Mathematics 

and.Science2 • These teachers showed signs that they were 

1. P.R.O. Ed. 109/1457. 
2. APPENDIX Q. 
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going to give the school a lifetime of experience, 

whereas, in the past, the s.taff had changed with a 

bewildering r~·pidity., leaving. little impression on the 

school. There.were, too~ significant changes in the social 

composition of. the school. Mr. Waterhouse's f·:i;rst 

admission registers show that the majority of his boys 

came from middle class homes. Of the 60 parents listed 

. between 1878 and 18821 nineteen were farmers, others 

included doctors, shipowners, businessmen, well-to-do 

shopkeepers and· artisans. The Board's free place policy 

of 1907 began to open the doors more widely.tq boys from 

working class homes·and acceptance of this had been a 

condition of recognition as a secondary school. The 

Governor.s had .accepted this reluctantly, because they were 

afraid of falling standards if 25% of each year's admissions 

were to be filled by free place boys from elementary 

schools. Howev~r, acceptance of this policy had b.een the 

only solution to their fina-ncial problems. At the 

Insp~ction of 1907, the parent-s of the school were mainly,. 

"Professional; Independent, Merchants and Manufacturers", 
. . 

and while admissions after 19102 .still show the majority of 

boys were from middle class homes, occasionally a boy was 

admitted from a humb;Ler origin, for example, the son of the· 
-

local postman and blacksmith. ·Of the boys attending the 

1. App·endix M. 
2. Appendix 0. 



school in 1922, 97% came from public elementary schools 

and, while most were still from the professional classes, 

a fair proportion caine· :from working-class homes and were 

free-place scholars. A better qualified .staff, and more 

specialist teaching, led to rising standards and improved 

examination results. Whereas only three boys passed the 

Cambridge Local in 1912, in 1919 there were 25 passes, 
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three with distinctions. Advanced work by present standards 

did not exist~ There was no 6th Form until the end of the 

war. In 1907 the average length of school life was 2 yea·rs 

3 months and only three were over sixteen years of age. At 

successive Speech Days Mr. Wyeth had urged parents to allow 

their boys to stay on but any improvement in the position 

was s~ight. In 1915 there ·were only four boys in Form V 

and the average. leaving age. was 14 years 9 months. By 1919 

the average length of school life had increased to 3 years 

and·the averag.e leaving age was 15 years 9 months. 

During the war, the school was run efficiently by· 

Mr. J.O. Jones. The results of the Cambridge Local 

Examination in July 1916 indicates this, for out of 27 

1. SENIOR: 2nd Class Hons: E.R. Dix, W.J.V. Ward (Dist. 
Chern.>"• . Pass: _H.B. Cowell, V.B. Dupere, A.C. Hutchinson. 

JUNIOR: . Pass: _R.F. Brand, R.S. Forbes, W.B. Norton, 
W.G. Oldacre, T. Franklin, P. Hendry, L •. E.R. Taylor, 
w. Tucker. 

Preliminary 2nd Class Hons: .J .L. Muir _(Dist .Alg.), 
J.H.R. Ratcliff (Dist.Latin.Eng.Geog.). 3rd class hons:· 
L.A. Mathews (Dist.Eng.Draw.) • .Pass·: .c.J. ·chipperfield, 
R. Carruthers, H'.H. Hartley, C.G.W. Hodges, 
E.G. Pilgrim, L.W .• J. ~iches, E.W. Brewer, :R.s. Chapll\an. 
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entries 25 were successful, including all the senior 

candidates t·wo of ·whom obtained Second Class Honours. In 

all there were five Honours and seven Distinctions. The 

numbers in the school rose steadily from 73 in 1914 to 

101 in 19'!6 and 140 in 1919. But the war, although it 

stimulated the demand for secondary education, also. 

increased the incentive for early leaving, for boys were 

in great demand in banks, offices and local government. 

For a time the average len~th of school life went down so 

that in 1916 the Board complained that the average length· 

of school life ·of boy~s over twelve years of age and the 

numbers who stayed beyond ·the. age of 16 contravened 

·Article 2A of the Regulations. They therefore advised the 

·Governors to pursuade parents to sign ~ d'eclaration that 

their boys would remain at school until th~ age of 16 •· 1 

Staffing became a major problem~ In place of the men who 

had enlisted' or who were called up under the Darby S.cheme, 

came a succession of temporary appointments and women 

teachers, some with the minimum qualification of Teacher's 

Certificate or.Diploma. 2 The Rev. J.W. Court was appointed 

to teach .Scripture' Mr. Halder, a nat~ralised Swiss, 

taught Mathematics for a short period and other masters 

from the Friends School in Saffron Walden ·came to help. The .. 

1. P.R.O. Ed. 35/795. 
2. Appendix·Q. 



Newportonian magazines.of the war years record the names of 

the boys who fought in the War and the_regiments they 

joined-, which included the R.A.M. C., the Burham Light 

Infantry, the Planters' Ba·ttalion, Ceylon, and the Artists 

Rifles. Distinctions awarded included the D.S.O. to Lt.Col. 

T. Gibbons, the M.C. t~ Capt. W.G.P. Hunt, former assistant 

master killed at Ypres, M.C. to Capt. J. Clausen, and the 

M.C •. to Major Wyeth, for devotion to duty. After service 

in the Western Front he was appoin·ted Chief Chemical 

Advisor to.the Expeditionary Force in Palestine and during 

the la,:tter part of the war was engaged il) researc·n at 

Cambridge for the Chemical Warfare Department. 

In August 191"9 Mr Wyeth returned to Newport. The 

difficulties he encountered during the fir·st part of his · 

post-war. s·ervice. were those ~conunon to many grammar schools: 

rising numbers, overcrowding.,.· and. a struggle to lengthen 

school life and develop advanced wo:pk, problems which were to 

be aggravated by the subsequent economic depression. By . 

1921 numbers. had risen to 155 boys, 3-6 of these boarding. 

Twenty four were aged between 15 and 16, five boys were 

over 16, one was over 17, and one over 18 years of age. By 

1922 there were 8 boys in the 6th Form a·nd the school had 

qualified for the Fisher Grant which was :given to schools 

doing advanced wor~1 • The average leavin_g a-ge was 16 years. 

1. Inspector's Report 192·2.. PRO. Ed.l09./14.58. 



In July 1924 Dr. Wyeth1 aRnounced that he hoped several 

boys would be taking the Inter B.Sc. examination and 

indicated that several boys were then at th~ University: 

W.J.V. Ward at Pembroke College, E.L. Howland at Queens' 

College, Cambridge, H. B. Cm.zell and A. R. Chalk at 

Fitzwilliam Hall and J.H.R. Radcliff and J.H. Burton in 
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London University. In 1925 all the 6th Form had entered for 

the Cam'bridge Higher Certificate Examination - as Dr. Wyeth. 

proclaimed, the highest examination one could take in the 

public schools.. The scientific bias· Dr. Wyeth had given to 

the school's curriculum is reflected in the· number of pupils 

who were reading for Bachelor of Science degrees or had 

entered the Hertfordshire Agricultural Institute or were 

.taking examinations ·such as the City and Guilds Electrical 

Examination, the_ ·First Examination of th.e Pharmace:utical 

Society and the _Cambridge Diploma in Agriculture. In the 

6th Form in 1930 three boys were doing Higher c·ertificate 

work in History, Latin, Botany, Zoology; a~d Chemistry, 

two were studying for the Inter B.Sc., one taki~g the fou~ 

sciences, the other Pure and Applied Mathematics with 

Physics and Chemistry. Two others were preparing for the 

Lo.ildon Intermediate Arts Examination and ·the other the Civil 

Service Examination. The. boys could select from Zoology, 

Botany, 'Chemistry, Physics and Mathematics, four subjects 

1. Doctorate awarded in 1924 by the University of London. 
"The development of the auditOJ?Y apparatus in 
Sphenodon Punctatus." 
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being taken for the London Inter B.Sc. Examination in the 

first year and three subj-ects for the Higher School 

Certificate .and Open Scholarships. In 1935 Dr. Wyeth 

announced that two exhibitions had been gained during the 

last three years to ··cambridge Colleges, and that fourteen 

old scholars were reading for degrees, eight in Cambridge 

and six in London. 

With growing numbers came an urgent·need to· 
\. 

enlarge the School and just before the Geddes axe fell in 

1922 the Soard had sancti~ned the building of two classrooms 

and the enlarging of the laboratory. However, the deficit 

in- 'the school accounts had reacbed over £2,3001 , some of 

this due to the introduction .of the Burnham Scale in 19212 

as a result of which the salaries of some members of the 

staff had risen. The Essex County Council were approached 

and decided that since 108 of the .142 boys in the school 

were Essex boys, they would make a contribution of i~~ of 

£3,400, the estimated cost of enlarging the school •. They 

sug-gested, too, that the fees of out-county boys should be 

increased. With a gra-nt of only £13 00 from the. Board, £400 

·1. N.S. MIN.BK. 1918-1925. 
2. SALARIES Oct. 1. 1920 .• 

Present -Bur nha·ni 

.. 1 

Mr R.F. Graham £116. 
Mr R. Bell £91. 

3. 4. 
17. 4. 

£155 
£111 •. 13. 4. 

£96. 13. 4. 

per term 
" " 

Miss Perry £56. 13-. 4. " " 



of this for the advanced course',· the· Governors decided to 

realize part of the Great Western Stock in order· to meet the 

deficit. Since the recognition of the school in 1910, it 

had been ~upported by direct grant from the Board and also 

aided by the local authority. From 1922, the Board'~ grant 

regulations had been changed so that the school received 

substantive grant or deficiency grant but not both. The 

introduction of the Burnham Salaries had greatly incJ;>eased 

the annual deficit in the school's account and so the 
' . 

. Essex Education Committee's contribution now exceeded all 

other sources of income. Ther.efore the school was 

classified as a deficiency grant ·school. Hereafter the 

school's financial dependence on the Education Committee 

increased and consequently they began t·o interfere; more 

and more, in the school's f.inapcial. -af:fairs, demanding the 

right to approve all expenditure, advising economies, ·such 

as the u~;;e of the. County Archi.tect instead' of the school's 

own London architect, and insisting that the Headmaster's 

' salary should accord with the salaries in their own 

secondary schools.of.similar size. • 

The economic difficulties of the 1 30s and the need 

for economy resulted in a change in the free-place system. 

The free place examination became a special-place examination 

and parents of children selected for entrance to grammar 

schools were required to pay fees on· a sliding scale 
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according to their incomes. Circular l421 of October 1932 

required the General Admission Examination to be held for 

both fee-payers .and special place candidates and a 

sliding scale of fees wa·s. suggested of' not less than 

£15.15.0., out-county-boys to pay £27 per annum, and the 

boarding fee to be raised to £60. These proposals were also 

to apply to the Preparatory Department. T.he Governors 

criticised the proposed fee for out-county boys, pointing 

out that due to the geograpltical position of the school 

boys from Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire would very likely 

be deterred from entering the school in the future. · The 

school would suffer if this happened, for seven ou~ of nine 

boys· .who had entered the un;i.versit'y. in the past,. ·few years 

had been out-county boys. The local area did not produce 

the type of boy suitable fC?r the school. The Governors 

hoped the. County Education Authority would modify their 

proposals, considering the· value of the-endowment and of the 

school building. The Governors were also anxious to reserve 

the right of·admitting pupils to the school and· suggested 

that, while it was too late then to hold an examination, 

they should in future have· the right to hold an examination 

under the direction of the Headmaster and to award 50% of. 

the Specia~ Places. Meanwh~le they approached the Board 

with a view to being reinstated as a Direct Grant School 

when they received notice 'from the Essex Educ.ation 

Committee, that, as from 1st April l93~, under. Section B of 



of the Regulations, the Committee would cease payment pf 

grant to the school. The Governors sought the advice of 

the Board, who replied on the 22nd July 1933 ·advising 
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the Governors to accept the candidates declared successful 

in the·county Entrance Examination in March 1933 and to 

waive their right to hold their own examination for filling 

Special Places for 1933 - 1934. The Governors were advised 

to accept the scale of fees as laid down by the County 

and hoped that a remission of 1/3· of fees of boys who had 

passed the School Certificate Examination would be availa·ble 

for out-county as well as Essex boys. Mr. John Sargent, 

the Director of Education; replying on behalf of the 

Co~ittee, .pointed out the grave estimated deficiency of 

£3,0.831 for -1932/3 ~ and stated that if the Governors of 

the school did not think the boys in the Saffron Walden and 

New.port area were the clasf? ·of boys that Newport School 

requi:r;-ed, .these boys could enter the Friends' School or 

Bishop's Stortford School and the county would immediately 

cease payment of grants. This figure of £3,083 was strongly 

criticised by Col. A. S. W .• Stanley in his address on 

Speech Day 1934, when he stated that the Chairman of the 

Essex Education Committee had claimed there were only 60 

boys from Essex·attending.the school and that since ·the 

1. N.S. MIN.BK. 1927-1933. 
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deficiency grant was £3 ,083, ·the cost to the ratepayer 

for the education of each pupil would be £50. The 

correct figures according to Col. Stanley were 115 Essex 

pupils. The Board was paying half the deficiency grant 

and the· school was educating 63 free place boys and county 

scholars. The cost of educating Essex boys was'really £27 

per head and of this the ratepayer paid. £13.10.0, the 

taxpayer the other half. The Clerk to the Governors also 

made an issue of this in the local newspaper1 • Mr c.s.~. 

Wade a·rgued that since the Board paid half the grant, 63 

Essex boys, whose .fees amounted to £950 a year, were 

actually costing the Essex Education Committee only £590. 

A conference was conv·ened between a number of the Governors 

and the Essex Education Committee, as a result of which 

notice to cease payment of grant was suspended and a trial 

period suggested. In future, .all pupils of suf~icient merit 

at the General Admission Examination would be admitted to 

the school and the Headmaster empowered to admit, on the 

result of his exan~:ination, as marginal places, a number of 

candidates, not exceeding 50\ of the·number admitted on the 

General Admission Examination, provided that the necessary 

accommodation was available. The Governors accepted these 

proposals• 

1. HERTS and ESSEX Chronicle 2.3.34. 
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On the 11th January 1935 revised regulations 

were received from the Education Committee and on the 15th 

Dr. Wyeth gave in his provisiona~ resignation. His reasons 

were, firstly, that he was running-the Boarding School at a 
• 1'/· 

loss. There were only 10 boarders and the possibility of 

only 5 during the next term. Secondly he thought the 

school needed a younger man who would be more in tune with 

County policy, for he did not feel he could be a 

consenting party to a policy that might diminish the 

efficiency and low.er the status of the· school. The 

Governors agreed that the boarding side ·of the school 

should close and considere<:I that if they accepted Dr Wyeth's 

resignation the school would save £3:00 a year. Miss Perry 

was ·a·lso retiring and they decid-ed a further saving could. b~ · 

made if they did not fill the vacancy. In a last effort to . 

preserve the independence-of the school an approach was made 

to th~ Goldsmiths' and Mercers' CompaJ1,ies for a temporary 

loan.· Dr. Wyeth was asked to withdraw his resignation until 

the present crisis was over; meanwhile he was to ~stimate 

the cost of running the school under Direct Grant. He 

estimated that there would be a deficit of £1,000 a year in 

running the school without county aid. The Governors were 

particularly concerned that the proposed new regulations 

sh:ould_not take away their right to appoint the Headmaster 

and: staff o·f the schoo11 -especially. R~gulatio·n 8.1 (vii) 

1~ N.S. MIN.BK. 1933-19!8. 



which concerned Grants in aid of Capital Expendit~re. 

Again the Board were consulted and they assured the . 

Governor's that the scheme under which the school was 
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currently run could not be altered without the c·onsent of 

the Board, that the appointment of the Headmaster. should 

be in the hands of the Governors and that they were free·;;to 

apply for resumption of Direct Grant. Mr. Sargent,.in 

February 1935, assured the Governors that Regulatio·n B.l 

(viii) would not involve them in any personal responsibi:lity. 

If the school cea·sed to be a secondary schoo.l, the capital. 

involved could be repaid from the income of the school. over 

a period of years. He added that the County Education 

Committe~ could, in cases Of schools aided on·a deficiency 

bas is., apply to 1:he Board for the scheme to 'be amend~d, so 

that half the Gover:ning Body could be appointed by the 

County Education Committee. Meanwhile, Mr Sargent felt that 

the appointment of the ·Headmaster could be made amicably by 

a Joint Appointing Committee. The Governors a~cepted the 

situation having heard that neither the Goldsmiths' Company, 
t 

Drapers, or Mercers' Companies were in a position to help 

the school, and so by May 1936 plans for the new biology 

laboratory and changing .rooms .wer.e being prepared, while, 

.as .. a .gesture .of goodwill, Mr. Sargent, Director ·Of 

Education, was asked to present the prizes. at the school's 

Speech Day in July 1935 .•. In his addr.ess Mr. Sargent hoped 
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that his visit to the school would maintain and cement the 

close association that was then being formed between his 

Committee and the School and hoped that Newport School 

would now play its full part in the pattern of Secondary 

Education that the Essex Education was developing in that 

area. F-rom ·1933· out-county boys were required to pass the 

School Entrance Examination set by Dr. Wyeth and to pay a 

fee of £27. Essex pupils sat the County General Admission 

Examination. The normal school fe·e for parents resident 

in the Administrative County of Essex wa-s £15.15.0. per 

annum if the p·arent's income was in excess of £42·5. If 

the parent's income was £200 a year or below, no fees were 

charged. 

Since his return from· the Army, Dr. Wyeth had 

gathered around him a-well-qualified staff1 who were e-ngaged 

in teaching a wide ~urriculum. 2 All the boys in the Vth Form 

were required to take·the Cambridge School Certificate 

Examination, success . in~1which .secured exempt ion from the 

1. Mr. F.A. Walker, B.Sc. 
Mr. R. Bell, B.A. 
Mr. J.O. Jones, B·.A. 
Mr. F.-· Thompson~ B.A. 

2. CURRICULUM, 1930 

Mr. H. Mitchell, ·M.A. 
Mr. H.W.F. Taylor, M.A. 
Mr. D.F. Welch, M.A. 
Dr. H. Mahon, M.A. 

English History P.T. Botany French· Drawing Singing 
Zoology Latin· Maths Chemistry Geography Biology Physics. 
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Cambridge Previous or London Matriculation Examination. In 

the VIth Form the boys specialised to take the London Inter 

B.A. or B.Sc., Cambridge Higher or University Entrance 

Scholarship Examination. This form was divided into small 

groups for Science, Modern subjects, English, French, 

History and.the Classics. In 1935 Dr Wyeth proudly stated 

in his Speech Day address that during the past ten years 

112 School Certificates had been gaine~, 38 with Honours,. 

29 with Distinction, and ·12 Higher Certificates, 3 with 

Distinction while several boys were reading for degrees in 

the University. The strong science side in the school was 

reflected in the successes of many scholars; A.R. Chalk 

took his Diploma in Agriculture at Fitzwilliam Col"lege.: 

H.B. Cowell at ·the same college proceeded to the degree of 

B.A. -after pass·ing his Third Examinatian in Agriculture. 

Science graduates from L.ondon University included J.H.R.~ 

Radcliffe, C. F.· Drake, G. W. Wright, and J .H. Burton while 

R. L. Hanson had entered Exeter College in 193;4. 

J. H. Mumford and K. w.. Kemp took· the National Diploma Course 

at the East Anglian Institute of Agriculture, while J. Hill 

and D.T. Pu-rkiss had entered the Chadacre AgricultuJ?al 

Institute, Bury St. Edmunds. The school was also recognised 

by the General Medical and· Dental Council and by the 

Pharmaceutical Society for their professional examinations. 
' Boys who. were ·succ-essful in the.se exam-inations were aJ;>le to 
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shorten, by at lea·st a year the period of their professional 

training in medicine, dentistry or pharmacy• For example, 

Donald Frost left Newport to take his M.B. and B.S. at 

Guy's and so did Roy Goulding, having passed the Pre-Medical 

Examination of the Royal College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, while I. Alerdice proceeded to Queens' College, 

Belfast, to take the dental course and F.R. Gidney went 

into pharmacy. The teac~ing profession·gained two members 

only during this period in F.W. Morris, B.A., and J.S. Smith 

of St. Mary·' s College, ~ondon. · Many more boys entered 

industry and commerce including N.C. Cable and 

·, 

P.C. Steggall who went into banking, and J.R. Anderson who 

became an acco.untant while some boys entered the armed 

forces 1 • 

During his period of office Dr. Wyeth had also 

seen· the. sc·:hool grow from 25 to 143 pupils. In 1911 a new 

chemistry laborat·ory was added and two further classrooms 

were built·in 1913, while in 1920-21 two classrooms were 

added a:nd the origin~l hall was extended into the present 
-

Memorial Hall. In 1936 extensive additions were made when 

the Biology Laboratory was erected over the Physics 

Laboratory and the classroom accommodation increased. Under 

1. D.A. Elwell, Army. 
R.F.B. Unwin, R.A.F. Halton. 
R. Hall~ms, R.A; .• F. Cranwell. 
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Dr. Wyeth the corporate life of the school was developed • 

.School societies included a Wireless Club, a Philatelic 

Society and Tennis Club, while the Operatic Society put on 

several Gilbert· and ·Sullivan Operas. The 'Newportonian' 

made its regular termly appearance; the Athletic Sport.s-, 

Swimming Sports and Cross-Country Run continued to be held. 

Inter-House and inter-school matches were an established 

part of school life. The warm, almost family feeling of the 

life of the school was reflected in the success of the'Old 

Newportonian Society which maintained its close iJtterest 

and ties with the school. The Old Boys had beeninstrwnen

tal in providing the Memo_rial Hall, Sports Pavilion, as 

well as numerous trophies and prizes, and met each year to 

drink a loyal toast to ·'Mistris Joise Frankland'. 

- On his retirement in July 1938 many tributes 

were paid. Mr. W.H. Salter, Chairman of the Governors in 

1938, described Dr. Wyeth as the School's Second Founder. 

Dr. Wyeth had inherited a declining school and Newport was 

fortunate that a man with his q~alit ies of leadership and

organisation was in charge, when, during the first quarter 

of the century, a revolution in secondary education was 

taking place und_er the vigorous guidance of the state. 

Mr. F.A. Walker, member of- staff since 1919, writing in the 

'Newportonian' in July 1938, described Dr. Wyeth as a man 

of distinction and ·.such conunand.ing personality that ther·e 
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was no scholastic plum he could not have had; yet he chose 

to devote his life to a small country grammar school. One 

of his first aims.had been to organise efficient science 

teaching and his own interest and skilful teaching was. 

shown in the. success of so many of his scholars. No 

detail was too small for his attention, no boy too young, 

and yet he had· a depth of insight and a vision in the 

wider aspects of his work. 

Mr. W:i,llmore, his successor, Q-escribed him as a 

brilliant scholar and yet a modest man, deeply religious 

and intense in his beliefs.· He and Mrs. Wyeth had created 

a family feeling in·the school and no boy but felt their 

care a·nd. concern. He had played an important part in 

;building up the ·school, in develop in~. ad,vanced wo~k a~d 

enlarging the VIth Form. There is little doubt that during 

his ·period of office he la.l..d the foundat.ions.on which the 

school grew and developed into the succes·sful, progressive 

school ~ t is today, where youth are still well broug.:t1t up 

a·nd instructed. in the fea·r of God, !·earning and good 

manners .• 



ASSISTANT MASTERS 
.18·42 ~ 19'3 8 

MR. W. B. MONK 
MR. LE FEAUX 
MR. WM •. PEACOCK 

MR. HENRY BURG~~S, 2nd Mast·er 

MR. T. G. "TUCKERl 
MR. R.H. WARD, Drawing Master 

(Sc. & Art. Dept. Cert.) 
MR. H.E. BURGESS2 B.A. (Clare.>. 
MR. A. NOOT3' B.A. (Enunanuel) 
MR. PERCY BILLINGS 

(Matric Lon. Jan-.1889) 
MISS NAIRN, Music 
MR. WM. HOMANS, Drill Sergeant 
MR. E.W. EDMUNDS4, 2nd Master 

Appointed 

Jan. 18'42 
Sept. 1845 
12.2 .18'49 

4 0 2 .187"9 
Sept. 1880 
June 1884 

1. 9.188'4 
S-ept. 188'5 

1886 

Mar. 1886 
1886 
1892 
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Left 
~ 

17.1.1844 
31.1.18•q-
31.3.1876 
31. 7".1885 
31.3.1881 

·1'897 

18•85 
Jan. 1886' 

18•88 

l890 
Apr. 1911 

1893 

1 .• T.G. TUCKER ._st •. John's Col.Camh. Royal G~.Sch.Lanc~ster, 
,Crayen Scholar, B.A. 188:2, M·.A. 1885.LITT·.n-. 
1891. Prof. Classics Auckland, N.Z. & 
Melbourne N.S.W. 

2. H.E. -BURGESS Cla;re Col. Camb. B.A. 1884, M.A. 1894. 
V ic·ar 1 Preston. 

3. ARTHUR NOOT Exhibitioner, Dudley Sch. Gold Medallist • 
. Emmanuel Col. 1882, B.A. 1885. Ord. 188·8. 

4. EDW.WM.EDMUNDS Matric. King Ed'w.Sch. Birmingham. 
Inter Sc. Mason Cell •. B.A. 1895 ·(Lon) M~.A·. 
1899. 
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MASTERS 1588 - 1938 

Appointed Left 
JOHN MORDEN., M.A. (Peterhouse) 
ELIAS .. WOOD, .M.A. (Emmanuel) 

1588 1&10 
1614 162'4 

JOHN HO·BMAN, M.A. (Gon.& Caius) 
WILLIAM ·LEIGH, M.A. (St. John's) 
JEREMY WOLLEY, .M.A. (Queens') 
RICHARD BRY~, M.A. (QUeens') 
THOMAS EDWARDS, M.A. (Fellow, 

1£24 1626 
1626 d.Ap~. 1636 
1637 
1654 

1653 
1657 

Queens') Dr. of Law 
HENRY RIX, M.A. (Gon. & Caius) 
.JOHN ALLEN, M.A •. (Trinity) 

16'57 d. Ma:r. 167.4 
25th Mar 1674' d. Jan. 1704 

1704 1124 
HENRY RI·X, B.A. (Gon. '& Caiu·s) 
J~ES BUCK, M •. A. (Fellow, Gon. & . 

29th Mar 1725 d. May 1779 ·· 

Caius) 
THOMAS BELL, · (St. John' s ) 

July 1779 · · Sept 1793 
lOth Oct 17~3 d. Feb. 1828 

EDWARD GOULD MONK, M.A. -(Trinity) 1st Apr 1828 
JOHN FLOWERDEW Colls. D.D. 

(Trinity) T~mporary Master Sept 1848 
JOHN WISKEN, ·M.A~ -(Fellow Gon. & 

Caius) 7 Sept 1850 
HENRY JUDGE HOSE, M.A. (Trinity) 12 Dec 1B66 
HUBERT MATHEW FEARNE, B.A. 

(Corpus Christi) 8th Apr 1867 
JAMES BROWN, B.A. (Cori:>Us -Chr) 1st Apr 1870 
SAMUEL PEACOCK, Usher, 

Temporary Master Mar 1-8 7 4 
WILLIAM WELLS, Temporary ~aster 2nd Oct 18·76 
WILLIAM WATERHOUSE, M.A. 

(Corpus Chi'isti) 25th Mar 1878 
FRANK JOHN SADLER WYETH, M.C., 

B.D. , Sc:. D. , D • Sc. ( S't. John' s) 25th Mar 1911 

10 Julyl8·50 

Mar 1850 

6 Apr 1865-
31 Mar 1867 

11 Oct 1·869 
17 Feb.l874 -

31 Mar 1876 
1878 

31 July 1911 

31 July 1938-



MR. A.E. WYKES1 

MR. C. N. ALJ,..ISO·N 
MR. A. E. GARLAN·D 2 (Inter Sc. ) 
MR. WM. 'THO~PE3 (Matric) 
MR. WM. 'FAU,LKNERI+ B.A •. (Lon) 
MR. A.C.M. ·aRREY 
MR. T. HIBBERT . 

(Inter Sc. Lon.) 
MR. GOSSLING 

Member Coll. of Preceptors 
MR. J. WATERS (Inter Sc.Lon .• ) 

MR. J.H.P. STILL 
MR. F.JARMAN, Drill Sergeant 

Appointed 

1899 
189:9 

Oct 1900 

.Sept 1901 
Sept 1,901+ 

1901+ 
1901+ 

1901+ 

1907 
May 1908 

Sept 1908 

Left 

1901 
1901 

July 1902 
Dec 1902 

'1905 
1905 

Sept 1907 

July 1907 

July 1·911 

July 1910 
Ju,ly 1916 
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1. ARTHUR EDW. WYKES Matric. 1891. St. Joh:n's,Battersea, 
Inter-Arts 1896. Earlstown Tech. B.A. 
18S8~ St. John's Batt. 

2. ARTHUR EDW.· GARLAND Matric. 1897. from ALLEYN's Sch •.. Inter 
Science Royal College of Science, 1900 
B • Sc. 1.90 2 • 

3. WILLIAM THORPE 

1+. WILLIAM· FAULKNER 

Matric. Jan. 1'883 ·from Atherstone 
·Gr. Sch. Did' not proceed. 

Matric 1895. New St.Gr.Sch.B/ham. 
Inter-Arts 1896. B.A. 1898. Mason Coll. 
1st Class Hons.Eng. 
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Appointed Left 

J.O. JONES, ~.Sc. (Wales) 26 Sept. 1911 
R.A. DARNAY, Inter B.A. (Lon) 26 Sept. 1911 
H. MAHON,. M.A. Mus.Bac. (Dun) 
S.A. KEY, Woodwork Master 
A.S. GREGORY, B.Sc. (Lon) 

MISS E. PERRY, Prep Dept. 
W.G.P. HUNT, M.C. M.A. 

(Aberdeen.) 
R. lBt:LL, B.A. (Dunelm) 

H. STONE 
J.G. RICHARDSON, B.A. (Dun) 

• 
MARY LEWIN (Dip.Geog.iOOxf)). 

J. SALMON, 1st Class~Army.-Gy,m. 
Cert. 

G. HODDER, M.A. (Ca:ntab) 

E.S. MciNTOSH, Teachers Cert. 
E. HALTER 
MISS G.M. MARTIN, Diploma 

(Reading Un.iv.) 
MISS C.M. FFOLLIOTT, Teacher's 

Cert. (S.Ken) 
J. WARD, B.A. (Dunelm) 
FLORENCE POMEROY, B.S c.(Lon) 
M.P. MESHENBERG, B.Sc. (Lon) 
REV. J.W. COURT, M.A. (Cantab) 
REV. F. AYERS, M.A. (Cantab) 
M~M. LEWIS, B.A. (Lon) 
R.F. GRAHAM, M.A. (Dublin) 

F.A. WALKER, B.A. (Wales) 

MISS B. WALKER, B.A. (Wales) 
C.N. WARR'EN, Teacher's Cert. 
J. GREENHALGH, B.Sc .• (Lon) 
E.G. GOo"DEY, B.A. (Lon) 

Sept. 1911 

Jan. l912 
29 Oct. 1912 
16 Nov. 1912 

May 1913 
Aug. 1914 
Oct. 1914 
Ap·r. 1915 

Aug. -1916 

Ma,y 1916 
June 1917 

Sept. 1917 
Sept. 1917 

Sept. 19·17 

Sept. 1917 
Jan. 1918 
July .1918 
Feb. 1919 

Sept;. 1914 

Sept. 1919 
Sept. 1919 
Sept. 1919 
s·ept. 191"9 

Sept .• 1919 
29 Sept. 1920 
18 .Jan .• 1921 

1 Sept. 1921 

31 July 1919 
12 Apr. 1913 

Apr. 1916 

July 1914 
July 19·35 

d.l5 Aug. 1917 
3 May 1919 

July . 1917 
July 1917. 

March 1919 
1919 

Dec. 1918 
Dec. 1917· 

31 July 1919 

31 July 1919 
July 19l8 

3l"July 1919 

31 July 1919 
·July 1919 

July·l920 
July 1920 

JUly 1948 

Oct. 1919 
3l.Aug 1922 . 
1 June .192.2 
31 Aug. 1925 
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A;e;eoin:t:ed Left 

W.J. HEASMAN, B.Sc.- ·(Lon) 17 Jan. 192.2 31 Aug. 1925 

R.W •. RICH, B.A. (Lon) Sept. 19.22 31 Aug. 1925 

A.;J • MEE, B.Sc. (Lon) B.A. 
(Cantab) 1 Sept. 1922 31 July 1931 

W.O. JONES, B. A. · C\oJales) 1 :May 1923 31 July 19:61 

E>.F. ·wELCH, B.A •. (Lo-nl 1 Sept. 192·5 81 July 19'6'3" 

M~O. WILLMORE, M.A. ··c Canta·b) 1 Sept. 1927 8 Apr. 1932 

K.J. SAVAGE, B.A. ·ccantab)- · 1 Sept. .1931 31 July 193.5 

H. MITCHELL, B.A. · (Cantab) 1 Sept. 1931 

J.A.S. BRIGGS, B •. A. · (Can tab) 1 Sept. 1935 

F. THOMPSON, BM. (Captap) 1 Sept. 1935 

-~ 
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A P P E N D I X R 

. ALUMNI N•EWPORT GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

15·88 1938 

TOBIAS BATHO s. of Rt. Batho. Minister, Elsenha,m, Essex. 
under Mr. Mordent. adm. G.& C. 5. 2.1588/9. 
Vicar, Rickling 1~98 •. d.l639. V.i,l.35. 

WILLIAM PIGGE s. of Wm. Yeoman •. Born Barnadiston, Suffolk. 
under Morden 3 yrs. adm. ~.& C. 25.5.1592. 

V.i,l45. 

WILLIAM NIGHTIN~ALE s •. of Geoffrey, gent. of Wenden Lofts. 
under Mr. Morden. adm. G. & c. 8.10.1593. 
adm. Grays Inn 1.3.159_1/2. Sheriff of Essex, 
1627. Bart. 1628. d.l6:44. V.i,l50. 

HENRY BRADBURIE s. of Wm. gent. born ·Quendon Hall. 
under M~. ·Morden. adm. G:.& C. 15.10.1593. 
B .• A. 15 9 6/7 • MA 160 3 • V • i , 15 0 • 

HENRY NIGHTINGALE s. of Geoffrey, gent. of Wenden Lo-fts·. 
adm. G • & c·. 2 9 .1 • 15 9 3/4 ~· . . 
adm~ Grays Inn 22.·4.15'94. V.i,l51.· 

JOHN HOWLAND s • of John. Born, \Hcken Bonhurit • 
adm. G. ·& C •. 1.5.1.0.1594/5. B.A. 1.598./9. 
adln. Middle Temple 21.10 .15 9 4/5. 
Recorder Berkhamstead 1643. Steward to 
St. Albans 1619. Discharged beca·use of l.oyalty 
to CharJ:es I. Called to Bar 1.5 .• '5.161.3. 
l<nt.· 1.3.1616/7.· v.i,l55.·· 

THOMAS BRAND s. of Thomas, g~nt. B • Hormead, Hert s·. 
S.Walden and.Newport under Morden. 
adm. G • .& C • 15 9 5 • B • A. 15 9 8/9 • 
M.~. 1602. d. 16.12.16~0. V.i,l57. 

GEO. JOHN ALDRICHE alias Beadle. s. of John of Newport. 
under Morden 8 yrs. adm .• G. & C. 1596/-7. 
B.A. 1601~ M.A. 1"606. Rector, Barnston, 1632. 
s·eq. Trimley St.Marts. _Suff., 18 .• 12.1644. 

V.i,l6i. 

GILES BOTTERELL s. of Rich. b. Newport. 
under Morden. adm. G.& C. 13.6.159rl. · 
B.A. 160:3/4. M.A. 1·612. from Clare. V .• ·i,l62. 
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LAWRENCE MEADE s. of John Coopersale, Essex. 
adm. G. & C. 17.4.1598. Middle T~mple 5.2.1601 

V.i,l68. 

JOHN HARVI~ s. of Rob. Newport. 
under Mord~n. adm. G.& C. 21.4~l601. V.i,l75. 

THOMAS PERRIE s. of Robt •. _gent. Waltham. under Morden. 
adm. G. &. C. 26.6.1605. B.A. 1608/9. M.A. 1613. 
seq. to St. Ives, Hunts. V.i.l90. 

JAMES HIGHAM s. of Robt. Abingdon, C~bs. 
adm. G. & C. 8.7.1605. V.i,l90. 

ROBERT.SPARKE s. of Robt. Husbandman, Widdington, Essex. 
under Wood 5 yrs. adm. G. & C. 8. 5·.1615. 
B.A. 1618/9. M.A. 1622. Ord. 1624. aect. 
Little· Wenden. Vic. S •. Benfleet, 16~9· V.i,228. 

JOHN SYDAY s. of Wm. gent. 
under Wood. G. & c. 1620/1. 
B.A. 1625/.6. M.A. 1629. Rect. Larmarsh, 1637. 
Roding Beauchamp 16'42-9. d.l689. V.i,252. 

JOHN TIL.LINGl:i:AST s. of John. Mini~:ter. b.Street, Sussex, 
16 Q-4 • under Wo·od • adm.. G • & C • 2 4 • 3 • ·16 2 0 I 1 • 
B.A. 1624/5. Enter.ed Cong. Church at Trunch. 
d. 1655. Celebrated Fifth Monarchy Mq.n~ D.N.B. 
xix. 871. V.i,253. . 

JOHN HOLGATE s. of Wm. gent. Newport. 
under Hobman 1 yr. adm. G. & c •. 25.2.1602/3. 
adm. Middle Temple 29.6.1626. d.l673 • 

. . V.i,261. 

JOHN WOODE s. of Thomas. Holmeaq, Herts. 
under Hobman & Leigh. adm. Sid.Sx. 10.1.1626/7 .• 

Reg. i , 19'4 • 

ROBERT TILLINGHAST brother of above. 
under Wood & Hobman. adm. Queens' 27•2.1626/7. 
B.A. 1630/1. Pe.i,380. 

HEZEKIAH JOCELIN s. of Hez. gent. b.Farnham, Ess;ex. 
under Leigh 6 yrs. adm. G. & C •. 30.3.1630 .• 
B.A. l633l'4. M.A. 1637. School, Harlo_w 16'40. 
Rect. Copford 1662-71. V.i,293. 

JEFFRY NIGHTINGALE s. of Sir Thomas (1593) of Kneesworth, 
Camb. under Leigh. adm. Christ's 22.2.·30/1. 
B.A. 1633. M.A. 1636. d.1657. ·Pe.i~407. 
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RICHARD WANT s. of Nich. gent. Newport. under Leigh 
Vii,296. 

·siMON SMITH 

- 5 yrs. adm. G.& C. 27.2.30/1. 

s. of Henry, farmer, Radwinter. 
under Leigh 4 yrs. adin. St.J. 10.5.31 •. 
B.A. from Peterh. 1634. M.A. ·163 8. Ord .•. 1637. 
Vic_~ .weston, Hert s , 16 4:2. Walk. iii, 51. 

W.IoLLIAM AYLOFFE s. of James. Meldreth, Cambs. 
under Leigh. adm. Christ's 3.7.1632 to 
Pemb. 5.5.1632. M·atric. 1633. Pe.i,423. 

BENJAMEN LAYER s. of John, ·Camb. 
under Leigh. adm. Trin. 2·8. 2.1633/4 to 
Christ's 13.12.1634. B·.A. 1637/8. M.A. 1641. 
Minister Shepret.h 1657/8. Vic·. 1671-81. 

Pe. i,434·. 

'ROBERT CHES?:'ER s. .of Edw. armiger, Royston. 
under Leigh. adm. Christ's 17.11.163·4. Pe .•. i,lf.3lf.. 

EDWARD NIGHTINGALE s. of Sir Thomas. Clavering Park. 
under Leigh 9. yrs. adm. Christ's 10 .• 2 .163lf./5. 
Grays Inn 22.6.1627. Pe·.i,lf.35. 

ROBE~T HERNE s. of Robt. gent. Tibenham, Norfolk. 
under Leigh. ad~. G. &. C. 2 8 • 3 .16 3 5 • V • i , 317 • 

ROBERT BERTIE s. of Robt. Ld. Willoughby. of Erisby, Lines. 
under Leigh. adm. S •. Sx. 10.8.1635. ~miral & 
General. Rais·ed King's S-t;:anda:rd in Lines. 
Died of wounds at Edgehill. D.N.B. Vol.VI. p.lf.OE 

Reg.i,2lf.2. 

JOHN BROWN•E s. of James. b. Elmdon. 
under Leigh. adm. Christ' ·S 10.6 .163 6. 
Matric 163:6.. Pe •. i,lf.lf.lf.. 

ROBERT TURNER s. of Edm. b.S.Walden. 
under Leigh. adm. Christ's 17.6.1636. B.A. 1639. 
Middle Temple 1637, Astrologer and Botanist. 
Author. D.N.B. Vol. XIX. p.~281. Pe.i,lf.lf.lf.. 

THOMAS MEAD s. of Sir John, Wend.en Lo.fts. 
under Leigh. adm. Christ's. Matric .16.36. 
Middle T.emple 1&37. :Pe.i,lf.lf.S. 

ROBERT WOOLEY s. of' Robt. gent. Maddingley, Essex. 
·und·er Leigh 6 yrs •. adlit. G.& C. 7.lf..16·37. 
Lincoln's Inn 163·lf./5. See Morant ii 5.65, 
V.C.I;I. HeZ?ts ii.lf.16. · V.i.,3·2'5. 
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WILLIAM LEIGH s. Sir Francis. Addmington, Surrey. 
Eton & N,ewport. adm. Christ's 18.7.1637. 
Matr.ic 1637. · Pe.i,IJ'49. 

HOO STEWARD s. of Francis. Scarning, Norfolk. 
Charterhouse & Newport und~r Wolley, 
Westminster. adm. S. Sx. · lJ. 9.16 3 8. Matric 163·8. 
Grays .Inn 1629/30. Clutterbuck iii.l30.Reg.i,,25S 

JOHN REDMAN s. of John. Tottenham Court. Merchant. 
under Wolley 5 yrs. adm. 17.10.161JO. G.& C. 
B.A. 1·61JIJ"/S .• M.A. 1648'. D.D. 1661. . 
Rector Willingale Doe·. 16 58. Vic. Halstead-
lff62-70. ~.i,31JO. 

RICHARD· LEEKE s. of William. Diss, Norfolk. 
under Wolley. adm. S.Sx. 2l.J.4.161Jl. 
Grays lnn 7.7.161Jl. Reg .• i,265. 

. . 

GEORGE SANDERSON s. of George, ent. Lines. 
under Wolley 5 yrs. adm. c •. & c. 27. 5 .161J~. V. i, 361J 

THOMAS PUCKERING s •. of Thomas, gent • Hildersham., Cambs. 
under Wolley •. adm •. Go-n. & c. 18 .·6 .161J7. \Q. i, 3:69. 

JQHN "RICHARHSON s. of John, gent. Lint-on, Cambs. R. 710 2 
adm. Magd. 2 9. 5.1648. ·Matric 161J 8. eg. 

JUST!'NIAN BARROW s. of Ju·st. Burwell, Cambs. · . 
under Wolley 2 yrs .• - -adm. G. & c. -3 .;6 .161J8. V. i ,37'2. 

EDWARD I:>OD s. of Thos. gent. Whittlesfo~d, Cainbs. 
Felstead & Newport under Wolley ·6 mo • 

. adm •. G.& C.· 25.2.161J9/50. V.i,376. 

WILLIAM LUCKEING s. of Will. Knt. and Bart. Little \\lal tham. 

EDWARD 

. under Wplley 7 yrs. adm. C.& C. 25.6.1650. 
B.A. 1653/4-. M.A. 1·657. Jun.Fell. 1655-8. 
Inner Temple 1658. Bart. 1661. v.i,378. 

WEBSTER . s. of Jagon. Little Sampford. 
·adm. St.J. 7.6.1651. B.A. 1651J/5. M.A. 
:B.D ~ 166 5 ~ ·Fellow, 16 55. ord. 16·60. 
Vic. Ca·newdon 167'0-81. Rect. Newington, 
1681. Rect~ Little Samp.ford 1681-9. 

1658. 

Surrey, 
S .• M. i,101; 

JOHN WISEMAN ·s. of John. Bozeat, Northants. · 
S.M.i,lQ-4, adm~ St.J. 15.3.1651/2. Matric. 1652. 
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RICHARD DENISON s. of Rich. Rector, Quendon. 
under Walley. adm. St.J. 26.6.1654. MQtric 1654. 
Vicar Furneux Pelham, Herts. S~M.i,ll7. 

ROBERT HOLGATE s. of Will. gent. Newport. 
under Walley 6 yrs. adm. S~Sx. 27.9.1658. 

· Reg.i,308. 

WILLIAM LUCKYN s. of Wm., clerk, Cambridge. 

JOHN DIGBY 

under Dr. Edwards 7 yrs. adm. G.& C. 12.7.1664. 
B.A. 1668/9. d. in College 1670. V.i,423. 

s. of John, gent. Newport. 
under Dr.Ed. 3 yrs. adm. G.& C. 13.10.1669. 
B.A. 1673-4. Vicar Harlington 1693-1717. 

V.i,439·. 

WILLIAM STACEY s. of Wm. Newport. 
adm. St.J. 5~7.71~ B.A. Queens' 1674-S. 
Rector Stu~mer, Essex. S.M.~i.,36.'. 

REYNOLD TAYLOR s. of Thomas. Gt. Fakenham, Suff •. 
adm. Peterh. 4.1.1675/6. B.A. 1679. M.A. 168! • 

. Walk.iii,l56. 

THOMAS CARTER adin. Peterh. 9.1.1676/7. _ 
B.A. _1680/1. M.A. 1684. Ord. 168.8/9. 
Rector Wicken Bonhunt 1692-1704. Walk.iii,l58. 

THOMAS WRIGHT s • of Thos·. Debden. 
adm. St.J~ 15.1.1676/7. ·B.A •. 1680. M.A. 1684. 
Vicar Wymondham 1686-91. S.M.ii,61. 

EDWARD BULLOCK s. of Edw. 
under Rix. adm. 
Grays Inn 1682. 
1.~05. . 

Faulkbourne Hall, Essex. 
Trinity 20.9.1679. Matric 1680. 
M.R. Es.sex 1698. Colchester 

Ball,ii,534. 

HENRY RIX s. of Henry, Clerk, Newport. 
adm. G.& c~ 1686. B.A. 1690/1. M.A. 1694. 
Rector Colton. Norf. 1702-1728. 
Vic. Deophain d. 2 5. 7 .17 2·8. V. i, 4 8:1!. 

MAURICE ABBOT . s. of Geo. Du~worth, Camb. 
adm. G.& C.· 21.3.1686/7. Inner Temple 1687. 
Barrister 1693. V.i,482. 

GEORGE ABBOT brother of above. 
adm. G.& C. 21.3.1686/7. Inner Temple 1688. 

v.i,482. 
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JOHN WRIGHT s. of John, Wangford, Suff. Clerk. 
Mr. Allen, '·3 yrs·. adm. G.& c. 16.5.1711. 
B.A. 1714/5. M.A. 1718. Ord. 1716. V.i,525. 

ROBERT WRIGHT s. of John. Vicar., Stepney. 
Allen 6 yrs. adm. G.& C. 19.2.1713/4. 
B.A. 1718/9. k.A. 1722. Sen.Fell. 1726-30. 
Ord. 1725. Rector Lavenham. Cur. 1730. 

v.ii,l. 

JOHN STEVENSON Cambridge. 
adm. Peterh. 27.6.1715. B.A. 1718/9. M.A. 1722. 
Fellow 1720-31. Walk.iii,233. 

HENRY RAYNEY Middlesex. . 
Adm. Trinity 7.2.1714/5. migrated Peterh. 
1.3.1717. M.B. 1720. M.D. 1725. Walk.iii,235. 

HENRY RIX s. of John, grocer, Newport .• 
Mr. Allen 8 yrs. adm. G.& c. 30.6.1719. 
B.A. 1722/3. Deacon 1726. Curate Claver'ing 
24.12.1727. Vicar, Rickling 1728. Master G~s. 
to 1779. d. Newport 10.5.1779. V.ii,l2. 

JAMES TATHAM ·s. of Edmund, Vicar. Newport 1703-1735. 
under Allen. ·adJii.. St.J. 9.7.1719. B.A.l723. 

· S.M.iii,21 •. 

ROBERT THEXTON s. o:f Andrew. Rector, Little Bentley. 
adm. G.& C. B.A. 1724/5. Ord. 1726/7. 
Curat~ Ashdon, 1725. Curate Barnes 1727. 

· v.ii,l5~ 

ROBERT WANKFORD s. Shelley, gent. Berwick Hall, Esse~. 
adm. ··St.J. 9 •. 11.1725. Matric 1726. Priest 1730. 
Curate Fairstead, 1729. · S.M.iii,47. 

GILBERT CARTER s. Thos •. Rector, Wimbish. 

JOHN RIX 

THOMAS MANN 

underRix. Eton under Sumner, adm. G.& C. 
15.5.49. V.ii,62. 

s. of Henry. Vicar, Rickling. 
under father 10 years. adm. G.& C. 1.4.1769. 
B.A. 17 Ord. 1766. Vicar, Newport 1770-9. 
d. 1779. V.ii,79. 

s. of Thos. surgeon, Ixworth, Suff. 
under Buck 1 yr. adm. G. & c. 15.6.1781 •. 
B.A. 1786. M.A. 1791. Jun.Fellow 1789-92. 
Vicar, Brainford. Rector, Baylham, Suff. 1791. 

. V.ii,l05 •. 



ROBERT KNOPWOOD s. of Robert, gent. Threxton, Norfolk. 
under Buck. adm. G.& C. 16.6.1781. 
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B.A. 1'786. M.A. 1790. Chaplain, Earl of 
Clermont 1789. :first Chaplain Van Diemens 
Land. Arrived Port Philip with ·Gov. Collins 
1803. d. 8.11.1836 •. at Clarence Plains, 
Tasmania. · ¥.ii,l05 • 

. HENRY STUART adm. Peterh;. 23.6.1789. B.A. 1793. M.A. 1796 •. 
Ord. 1795. Vicar S.Bumpstead. Rector, East 
Donyland 1801-34. Chaplain, Earl of Mansfield. 
d.l834. Walk.iii,359. 

AMBROSE GOODE s. of Samuel. Cambridge. 
adm. Trinity 13.5.1788. mig. C.Christi., 1791. 
B.A. 1792. M.A. 1797. Vicar Waddingworth, 
Lines. 17·9·4-1·843. Vicar, Terrington 1803-43. 

- Ball.iii,308. 
SALTER JEHOSOPHAT MOUNTAlN s. Jehos. Rect.or, Peldon. 

Mr. Buck 6 yrs. adm. G.& C. 24.5.1789. 
B.A. 1793. Fellow 1797. Ord. 1793. 
-~iniste~,- Gor_nwall, Upper Canada 1817-29.V.ii,ll7 

JOHN BROWNE WRIGHT s. o-f Wm. surgeon. Downham, Norfolk. 
u-nder Mr. Buck. adm. G-.& C. 29.7.1789. 
B. A .o 17-9 4. M.A. 17 9 7 • Ord • 17 9 7 • 
Rector, Barnington Town, 1791-1807 •. 
Curate, RUsper, Sussex 1801.. V. ii ,118. 

RICHARD MATHEWS. s. ·of Rich. esq. Norwich. 
under Buck 3 yrs. adm. G.& C. 18~11.1790. 
M.B. 1796. Tancred _Student, 1791. Jun.Fell. 
8.1.1800. Ord •. 1806. Vicar, Wresthall,_ Suff. 
1809-1857. V.ii,l23. 

WILLIAM BEALES s. of Wm. Druggist, Surgeon. Camb. 
adm. G.& C. 27.7.1791. B.A. 1796. 
M.A. 1799. M.D. 1806. Thruston Speech 1807 & 16. 
Jun.Fellow 1800. Alderman, Bury St.Edmunds. 
d. 8.12.1820. V.ii,l23. 

JAMES RICKARD BARKER s. of Benj. gent. Redgrave, SUffolk. 
adm. C.Christi 28.7.17-92. mig.Trinity 1793. 
B.A. 1807. M.A. 1810. Or.d •. 1.806. Rector, 

_ Newmarket- All Saints 1806-38. Vicar Gt.Abingdon 
1825-'+5. ·Rector, Newmarket St. Mary'_s 1834. 
Vicar, Wood Ditton- 18.34. Rector, Wesley 
Waterless, Canib. Rector, Baeten 1843. Ball.iii,335 
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CHARLES \IJILLIAM CARWARDINE s. of Thos. Vicar, Earls Colne. 
adm. St.J. ~9.9.1792. B.A. 1747. M.A. 1803. 
Ord. 1747. Curate All Hallows, London, 1789. 
Vicar, Lavenham, 1805-41. Rector, Tolleshunt 

DANIEL GWILT 

ROBERT GWILT 

JAMES COOPER 

THOMAS WATSON 

ASTLEY COOPER 

_Knights, 1805-72. S.M.iv,72. 

s. of Robt. Rector, Icklington, Suffolk. 
adm. G. & C. 14.5.1796. B.A. 1801. 
M.A. 1804. Jun.Fellow Christ's 1802. 
Sen.Fell. 1805-21. Rhetorical Praelector 1804-5. 
Salarist 1806-12. ·Catechist 1.813-20. 
Master of the Perse 1806. Ord. 1804. Rector, 
Icklington 1820-56. Keen supporter agricultural 
improvements. V.ii,l29. 

s. of Robt. Rector, Icklington, Suffolk. 
under Buck 3 yrs. adm. G.&C. 14.8.1796. 

V.ii,131. 

s. of James, farmer, Sawston •. 
under Buck-and Bell. adm. G. ·& C. 30.5.17"98. 
B.A. 1802. M.A. 1805. O~d. 1ao3. Curate, 
Over and.Ugley 1~25~46. V.ii,l33. 

s. of Thomas, N_orwich. 
under Buck 3 yrs. adm. G. & C. 14.8.i798. 
B.A. 1804. M.A. 180-7. Ord. 1803. Curate, 
Cotessy 1821-45~ Rector Thd~lhill 1821-45. 
Vicar, Newton by Castle Acre 1834-41. 
Curate,_Tatenhill 1832-41. V.ii,133. 

s. of James, Vicar, Ugley. 
aqm. St.J. 1846._B.A. 1852. Curate, 
Melbourne, Derby, 1-853-5. V. Al. ii ,12·4. 

HARRY ORMES MASCALL s. of Thomas, butcher, Newport. 
St.John's Col. Oct.1883. B.A. 1886. 
Mathematics Master, Southampton. V.Al.iv.,348. 

EDMUND WHI CHELLO s • of Charles , grocer , -Cambridge. · · · 
b. May 8th 1868. adm. Queens' College, Oct.1887. 
Matric 18"87. Exhibitioner. B.A. (Nat.Sc.Tripos), 
Pt.l, 1st Class 1890. Part II·lst.Class, 1891. 
M.B. and B.CHIR. 1895. St. Thomas' Hospital. 
Assis. House Surgeon & Path. Huddersfield. 
Lecturer in Bota·ny, Leeds. Practice in 
Southampton, d.:J_932. · V.Al.iv.426·. 



JOHN GODEFROY Mat:ri!ic. Jan. 1883. Intermediate Arts 1884. 
London B.A. (External) 1888. Assis. Master 
Hull &. East Riding Col.· Curate, All Saints · 
Sculcoates 1891-93. Headmaster Holbeach 
Gr.Sch. 1894-1904. Curat-e, Swanmore 1904-7. 
Diocesan Inspector of Schools Winchester · 
1908-20. Vicar of Soberton, Portsmouth from 
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1920.· Crockford's Clerical Directory. 

r~ROLD GODEFROY ·Matric 1889. Inter.Arts 1891. B.A. London 
1892. Ord. 1899. Curate, Romfor9. 1898-1903. 
Alresford 1904-5. Banstead 1905-17. Vicar 
Rowledge 1918-25. Priest in Charge Umhlatuzana 
1934-35. Curate in Maritz. 

Crockford's Clerical Directory. 

C.S. GAYFORD 1887-1890. at Newport. b. Oxford. 
Exeter Col~ Oxf. B.A. 1894. Vice Principal 
CUddlesdon Theological College, 1899. 

Exeter College. Matric.Bk. 

T.E.A. CARR O.B.E., T.D., MB BS Lond. ~907; (Univ. Lond. 
& Guy's); Ophth •. Surg. Emerit. Derbysh. 
·childr. Hosp.; Ophth. Ref. Recruiting Centre 
RN & RM (Midl. Ar·ea); Mem. Ex-Pres.) Midl. & N. 
Eng. Ophth. Sacs~ Late Res. Surg. Off. Birm. 
& Midl. Eye Hosp.; Asst. Surg. Cheltenham Eye, 
Ear & Throat Hosp.; Lt.-Col. RAMC, TA (mentioned 
in despatches). Author, "Hysterical ~blyop.:j.a" 
Trans. Ophth. Soc~ U.K. 1947; "Congen. 
blindness" Ib. 1955. 

Medical,. Directory, 196·4. 

ALBERT R. CHALK Matric. Oct. 1920. Fitzwilliam College, 
Cambridge. Dip.Agri. 1921 and 1923. 

College·Records. 

WILLIAM J.V. WARD Pembroke College, Cambridge. 
B.A. Class 1. Natural Sc.Tripos (Chemistry) 
19 2 4 • .M. B • B • Ch ir • 19 4 7 • 
Camb • U. Rep • 2 4 : 6 : 2 4 • p • 12 2 ~ • , . 

Med. ·Directory, 1964. 

JOHN. H. BURTON B.Sc. London, 1924. 
London U.Hist.Rec. (1836-1926) p.339. 

HUGH B. COWELL Matric. Nov. 1920. Fitzwilliam Col. Camh. 
Dip.Agri. 1921. B.A. 1924. 

College Records. 
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JOHN H.R. RATCLIFFE B.Sc. (EngiReering) 1925, London. 
Lon.U. Hist.Rec. (1836-192.6) p.524. 

FREDERICK W.A. MORRIS Corpus Christi. B.A. 1929. M.A. 1·93·0. 
Camb.U. Registry. 

EDW. L. HOWLAND Matric. Queens' Col., Camb. 1922. 
B.A. 1925, M.A. 1930. 

Camb.U. Registry. 

FRED. W. MORRIS B.A. (Hons) London 1925. University College. 
Dip.Pedagogy London Day Training Col. 1926. 

Lon.U. Hist.Record. 

DONALD FROST MB BS Lond. 1926; MRCS Eng. LRCP Lond. 1924; 
(Lond.Hosp.). Late Ho.Surg. Walthamstow Hosp.; 
Clin. Asst. & Path. Asst. Lond. Hosp. 
Lon.U.Hist.Rec. p.399. 

Medical Directory, 1968. 

ERNEST T. WILSON B.Sc., 1928. London. 
Lon. U •. Cal.- 1930-1. p. 930. 

THOMAS JAMES GIBBONS. Matric. St.John's College, ·camb. 19·30.; 
B.A. 1933. M.A. 1941. 

Caml>. U. Registry •. 

H.R.M. BLAYNEY Selwyn Col. Camb. B.A. 1933. 
Selwyn Col. Recor~s. 

J.G. BEARD B.Sc. (Engineering) London 1934. 
LonrU~Deg. 1932-3£. p.61. 

ROBERT L. HANSON b. 9.3.1912. Greenwich. Matric. Exeter 
College, Oxford, 1934. Class III. Hopour 
Jurisprudence 193 7. R.A. F. W/Cdr. D.F. C •. of 
Montreal, Canada. 

Exeter Col. Records. 

GEORGE W. WRIGHT B.Sc. Hambledon Scholarship, King's, Lon. 
1939. King's Col.Assoc. Reg. 196~ 

p.l54. 

ROY GOULDING B.Sc. ·Lond. 1938. MD 1965, MB BS 1950; MRCP 
Lond. 1965; MRCS Eng. LRCP Lond •.. 1950; (Guy's) 
Director Nat. Poisons Ref. Servic·e Guy's Hosp. 
Lond.; PMO (Toxicol.) Min. o·f Health; Eell. Roy. 
Soc. Med. Late Lect. Pharmacal. Guy's Hosp. Med. 
Sch.; Ho. Phys. &· Neurol. Ho. Phys. Guy's Hosp. 
Author· "Handbk. of I::ent. Pharmacal." 1·960. 

Medical Directory, 1968. 
CYRIL F. DRAKE B.Sc. King's Col. London, 1940. 

Kings. Col. Records. 
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